
Oriole Catch 
The Weather 

Today—Sunny. and cool with high 

around 62. Fair with frost in suburbs 

tonight. Saturday—Fair, little warmer 

in afternoon. Thursday's temperatures: 

High, 63 at 5 p. m.; low, 50 at 11 p. m. 

Pollen count—38. (Details on Page 26.) 
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Virginia’s 
House Votes Rookie Oriole Catcher Told of Slow 

Missing on Solo Flight | earners To Put Curb 

On NAACP 
Kathryn Stone 

Of Arlington in 

Lone Protest Hits 

‘Free Speech Gag’ 

RICHMOND, Va., Sept. 20 

(*)—The House passed to 

day a package of six bills 
aimed at curbing the activi. 

ties of the National Associa 

tion for the Advanceiment of 
Colored People in bringing 
racial matters before the 
courts. The bills passed sep- 
arately by votes of 88 to 5 
or better 

The only voice op 

position was that Del 

Kathryn H. Stone of Arlington 

who told the house 

speech of the 
the action would curb the free 

dom of speech and assembly 

and was aimed ~‘at particular 

groups which you hate The 

only woman member of the as 
semply then added 

“You are about to take away 
from me and othefs our great- 
est source of pride in this 

body. You are stooping in 
patic, as you desert the Bil! 
of Rights, which Was‘ born in 
the minds and hearts of th 
greatest Virg.nians 

But Del. Harrison Mann, also 
ef Arlington, and the principal 
sponsor of the NAACP package 
insisted that the bills would not 

infringe the constitutional 
rights of anyone but would pro 
vide protection for the people 
of the state against those who 
would stand behind “a Ku Kiux 
mask of anonimity.” 

The bills would require regis 
tration with the State Corpora 

tion Commission of any group 

| or association seeking to solicit 
funds for the institution of 
legal proceedings in racial mat 
ters or to influence legisiation 
or opinion on racial matters 
and requiring full information 
on officials and purposes 

Also, they would ban any 
solicitation of suits for organi.- 
zations which employ counse! 
in racial matters as well as 
make it illegal to instigate leg 
islation in which the individual 
or organization had no direct 

interest 
Unlawful, too, under the leg 

islation would be the offering 
of any inducement to anyone 
to bring a suit against the state 
or any of its subdivisions 

The maximum opposition of 

five delegates was comprised of 
Dels. Omer L. Hirst, V. S. Shaf 
fer. Mrs. Stone, John C. Webb 
and William L. Winston with 
Shaffer. Stone and Webb hold 

ing out against the entire pack 

age 
Also passed by the House on 

a vote of 82 to 9 was a com 
panion measure setting up a 
10-member legislative commis 
sion with power of subpoena 

Mann said a main idea be 
hind the legislation was to 

bring a halt to litigation in Vir 

ginia by persons who are not 
the real parties to the sult 

and @ 80 to see that thi 

involved in racial matters are 

responsible for their 
the people will know who they 

are.” 
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$10,000 Bouus Player 

ee ee 

Tommy Gastall, 23-year-old 

Baltimore bonus catcher, was 

reported missing last night on 

a solo flight in a light plane 
over Chesapeake Bay 

He took off from Baltimore's 
Harbor Field with five hours 

fuel in a light plane and about 
90 minutes later radioed that he 
was in troubie 

Heavy static and other inter 
ference prevented the tower 
operator from getting Gastall's 

position but the operator 
lames J Wellner said he 

thought he heard the pilot men 

tion “fire and that he was head 
ng for the water.” 

A search by Coast Guard pa 
1 ecratt and private planes 

‘gan almost immediately for 
Gastall. who had about 20 hours 
solo time 

One pilot 
what looked 

. 

reported he 
like an 

saw 

slick oil 

The Federal Diary 

New Gadget to Route Mail 

Faster Will Get Test Here 
(Pictures on Page 26.) 

By Jerry Kluttz 
Sta® Reporter 

Letter mail will be sorted by 

machine at the Silver Spring 

post office for the first time in 

the 18l-year-old history of the 

American posta! system. 

Postal say that the 

machine, to be installed early 

next could prove to be 

as history-making as the pony 

express, the train, and the 

plane in speeding up mail han- 

diing 

Postmaster General Arthur 

E. Summerfield said the instal 

lation would represent “a ma 

ior experimental step” in the 

department's mew program to 

explore possible applications of 

serv- 

officials 

year, 

automation in the postal 

ice. He explained 

“No career postal employe’s 

job will be affected adversely 

by this installation. Instead,” 

he emphasized, “this is a part 

of our effort to reduce drudg 

ery and eliminate old-fashioned 
hand methods of handling 

mail.” 

Department officials called In 
postal union leaders to tell 

them of the development, and 
to assure them that it would 
not cause the abolition of ca- 

reer jobs 
The machine, called Tran- 

sorma, is built by Werkspoor of 

Amsterdam. Holland. The firm 
has similar devices operating in 

European post offices 
and in Canada, where they are 
reported to have proved of 
practical value 

J 
seVeTci 

lransorma is composed of a 
number of machines, each with 

a keyboard similar to that of 
in ordinary shorthand writing 

machine. Each machine 
manned by an_ operator. 

Letiers are sorted by Tran- 
sorma on an assembly-line 
basis They are d?opped into a 
slot and are moved singly in 
front of an operator, who 

punches a symbol and routes 
each letter to the bin repre- 

is 

‘School Quiz 

at the mouth of the Patapsco 
River, 4 miles south of Spar 

rows Point and 10 miles from 

the field 
. Another pilot reported seeing 
what looked like a cushion bob 
bing in the water. but two Coast 

Guard boats in the area found 
nothing 

, 20-knot wind and 5-foot 
swells hampered the search and 
Coast Guard officers said any 
oll slick would have soon ‘*" 
appeared in the rough wate 

is a native of Fal Gastall 
River, Mass.. and came.to th 
Orioles a $40,000 bonuw 

June 20, 1955. He day 

Principals Claim 

Pupils From South 

Bring Problem of 

Low Achievement 

By Eve Edstrom and 
Grace Bassett 
Bratt Reporters 

The teaching problems in} 
lintegrated classrooms con- . 
. tinued to be recited yester- 

by District educators 
starred in three sports at Bos » om som Wnteabeies who also insisted they were 
The Coast Guard said it had a Making progress with slow 

patrol boat and a rescue tug jearners. 

searching all night and that the They 4 d 
poats would be joined by other “7 Semne they were 
craft as well as Coast Guard frustrated by stealing, knife 
planes at daylight carrying, disobedience, truancy 

and some sex incidents among 

pupils 

But they also pointed out 

‘that many of their problems, 

particularly low student 
achievement levels, were the 
result of children moving here 

rom Southern states. 

The hearing was opened be- 
fore a sparse audience of 33 by 

Rep. James C. Davis (D-Ga.), 
chairman of the pro-segrega-, 

tion House District subcommit- 
tee 

senting the city or He and his colleague Rep. 
whieh it is addressed John Bell Williams (D-Miss.) 

rhe operator must be Skilled, wore the lone committee mem- 
as he must remember up tO pers on tap. By afternoon. 

100 symbols, one for each Of when the crowd had swelled 
that number of cities and somewhat. Rep. Woodrow Wil- 

states son Jones @D-N. C.) joined 
Under the present hand sqrt- them 

ing method, which the Post- pepublicans Absent 
master General describes ; 

‘outdated,” a clerk sorts letters of the three Repubili- 
into mail bags and bins repre- cans, who had been selected to 

seating trains, planes, cities, give the committee “balance” 
states etc 

An experienced operator will a Wenn "he : 

be able to sort an estimated issipatea was the teveris - « 
3000 letters an hour, or more pitch of Wednesday's opening LONDON, Sept. 20-—The 18- ter Dulles, intends to fly home 

than twice the average number hearing when spectators waited nation Suez conference will Friday night 

handlea by hand by a postal in line outside and when sub. ©o™plete a plan for setting up| Two items on the conference 
clerk . the a committe. counsel. William/an association of Suez Canal a will 2 Sa Fri- 
sorma Wi reauce to one sort-'-. “ , ay mornin e wer 

numerous letters which ee a ee ee = res Friday. port of ihe feo uambes 
now must be sorted three times)» .ccoe ; | Gonference sources said t0-|\7ie, mission the canal users 
by hand One witness, an elementary|™#ht that the plan, which isisent to Cairo earlier this 

Silver Spring was chosen for).-hool teacher who kad her|due to be published immediate-;month, and Egypt's own pro- 
the operation of Transorma,)iunch stolen from tHe schoolily, would be accompanied by/posal for a world conference to 
Summerfield explained, be-\refrigerator on Wednesday,recommendations for further|negotiate a revision of the 1888 
cause it is close to Washing-fatiy stated that she believed|contact with Egypt on the situa-/Convention guaranteeing free- 
ton and readily available for integration was not a success.'tion arising from her national-|dom of navigation on the canal! 
study by the department's She added that, in time, she ization of the canal, and pos-| A British spokesman said to- 
technicians. believed the District schools\sible reference of the issue to/Might that various amendments 

rhe Postmaster General said would become segregated again the United Nations to the six points submitted 
similar devices would be pul because of the movement of British sources said an early Wednesday by Dulles “were 

chased if Transorma proveS\white people to adjacent coun- attempt to resume negotiations; Made and accepted” to meet the 
satisfactory The depart ties with Egypt is likely. These/ODJection of several hesitant 
ment,’ he said, “is maintaining ; | nations 
an open-minded attitude on all Lack of Facilities Stressed - talks would be on the basis of a : 

. the original 18-nation plan for e said the users” organiza- 
improvements which may be’) But many of the problems the tion would be known as the 
practicable cited yesterday appeared to be 

He revealed that h en not so much the problem of in- 
gineers are studying possible tegration but lack of special 
use Of machines which can'facijlities fof children within! 
read” as well as ‘sort mail.'the schodls For example, one 

This device is described 4s teacher cited difficulties caused 
highly experimental” and re- by a “psychopathic” child who 

quires further development disrupted the classroom when 

The Postmaster General ais0 she had temper tantrums. 
sees automatic handling of par- knocked ov er her desk, tore up 

cel post as a possibility, and papers and velled 

the department is installing an’ p.y on. nointed out. that this 
experimental machine in the Negro shila should never have 

Baltimore post office been in her classroom, had been 
Summerfield said that the, 4 waiting list to be placed 

improvements of automation, . special group but there 
and technology are necessary was “no place for her.” 

for the department to keep Comanttesmek still tried to 
pace with the @ver-growing u<« statistics indicating trouble 
mail load and to maintain jhe... . 
a eeint 'spets in the schoois. 
speed and efficiency of the "pu: the tenseness of the first 
postal system. day's inquiry was gone when 

as 

player on 

By Vic Casamento Staft Photographer 

A papler-mache symbol of his party stands on ficer of 
Montgomery Blair High School gymnasium as Adlai Steven- 
son addresses 5800 persons at Silver Spring last night. 

state to 

Dulles’ Suez Plan Amended 

Canal Users Settle Down 

For More Talk With Cairo 
Reuters 

ad 

None 

ing 

international control of 

c [In Cairo, Egyptian Presi-5uez Candi Users (CASCU) but 
dent Gama] Abdel Nasser and|he would disclose no other de. 
V. K. Krishna Menon of India ‘ils 
met todav amid reports that 1 he hasis of the plan VA aA the 

Nasser was anxious for new|Proposal Dulles made for an 
talks with the West on the Suez) Operating staff” which could 
crisis. collect canal dues and deal with 

(The New York Herald Trib-‘raffic. 
une News Service reported in- Tonight's conference session 

formed sources said only that\—the fourth of the series—to 
the Nasser - Menon meeting, consider the users’ plan cli- 

their fourth since the Indian ™@xed a big swing in favor of 
diplomat arrived here four the scheme after some dele. 
days ago, produced positive re- gates had shown hesitancy 

sults about taking action. 

[It is believed ttiat Nasser,, Dulles is credited with win- 
with backing and urging from ning the sympathy of many of 

Menon, is anxious for new the “waverers’ with his speech 
talks, but the question is how Wednesday calling for unity 
these should be initiated and and understanding the possible 
what form they should take.| use of the association as a 

See SCHOOL, Page 25, Col. 1| Secretary of State John Fos- means to bargain with Egypt. 

The emphasis now is on the 
jassociation’s “practical pur- President Cites ‘Good Sense’ of Citizens 

Success of Integration in District, 

Louisville Praised by Eisenhower 
Jean White 

Stal Re 

By 
aarter 

President Eisenhower lauded 

and L 

tor 

both Washington 

ville. Ky. yesterday 

way they 

integration in their schools 
The praise for 

came in a White House tele 
gram citing “the good 

the citizens of the 
shown in ‘their 
complishing desegregation.” 

Uis 

The President delivered hic’ 

plaudits personally 
Carmichael, 
superintendent, who met with trict 
Mr. Eisenhower for 45 minutes tion 0 
yesterday at the White House. grated publicseheel-sysiem desegregation. 

/ 

ine 

have achieved racial District school integration was of Sept. 18, arrangements by 
contained in a telegram sent congressional subcommittees to 

House Counselhold hearings are wholly in- 

Morgan to Eugene dependent 
the branch and are not subject to 

District have Washington branch of the Na-the desires of the Presjdent. 

Association for the Ad- 
vancement of Colored People. 

had asked Mr. 
to Omer Eisenhower to use his influence tion in tht District of Columbia 

Washington oY 

sense Davidson 

manner of ac- 

The T lent complimented 
the year-old school official 
for setting an example of “the 
truly American way” in de- 
segregating Louisville schools 

The President's attitude on 

White 
Gerald D 

president of 

tional 

Davidson 

Louisville school to halt the current House Dis- or the 
investiga- of the 

inte- 

Subcommittee 
into Washington's 

Mi 

|pose” rather than “creating a 
prerequisite for taking attion 
against Egypt,” he declared 

‘candidate 

ADLAI SCORES IKE ON ‘FACTS’ 
py 

Nominee Raps 
| Tactics; Lauds 

Maryland Slate 
Democrats Hear 

Victory Forecast 

By Candidate 

At Silver Spring 

Adiai Stevenson went 
down the line last night at 
Silver Spring in behalf of an 
all-out November victory for 
Maryland’s Democratic as- 
pirants to elected office. 

Speaking to an audience of 

5500 at a rally in Mont. 

gomery Blair High School audi- 

torium, the Democratic stand- 

ard-bearer reserved his sharp- 

est verbal guns for George Ma- 

honey'’s effort to unseat Sen 

John Marshall Butler (R-Md.), 

whose election six years ago he 

attributed to “politics of de 

ceit.” 

Taking up campaign cudgels 

for the county candidates in 

order, he struck first for Ma- 

honey with a reference to the 

1950 Maryland senatorial cam- 

paign in which Butler unseated 5teve™son, “disaster . 
the veteran Millard Tydings. 

> 

: 
’ President Accused 

Of Telling Public 

Only ‘Nice’ Things 

Despite Setbacks 

(Text on Page 4.) 

By Murrey Marder 
Biall Reporter 

Adiai E. Stevenson 

charged last night that Presi- 

dent Eisenhower gave “only 
half the facts” and used 
“misleading implications” in 
opening his own campaign 
on Wednesday 

The President's “reassuring 
tone about world realities” does 

not square with the true situa- 

tion, said his Democratic oppo 

nent in a direct and vigorous 

rebuttal 

Stevenson said the President 

since 1954 has been telling the 

public things that ere “nice to 

hear.” But in that time, said 
.. befell 

us” in Indochina, the “rosy pre- 

Then he went all out for dictions” of the Geneva Sum- 
other area candidates on the mit 
Democratic ticket. 

Conference were “shat- 
-ered,” and “Russia has gained 

“Ihe Republican Congress the foothold in the Middle East 
man from 
(Rep. DeWitt S. 

the classroom 
is not a state 

that thé Administration had 
been dragging its feet in edu- 
cetional matters. 

In behalf of Hyde's Demo- 
cratic opponent, John R&. 

Foley, he told his audience “to 
remove the shadow of anxiety 

from Government employment, 
to restore honor to the public 
service, we must have a Demo- 
cratic Adminijstration and 
Democratic Congress—with 
Congressmen like your own 

in the 6th District, 
Judge John Foley.” 

Stevenson followed im- 
mediately with the assurance 
that “I am glad to know, too, 
that the Sth District will re- 

turn its able Congressman, an- 

other attractive, vigorous young 
Democrat, Richard Lankford.” 

It was at that point that he 
struck hard at Sen. Butler — 
stHl without mentioning his 

name, 

“Let me tell you another 
thing that the new Democratic 

\Party stands for,” he declared 
canal which Egypt has rejected Cooperative Association ofiy}hat is honesty and decency 

in campaigning. Ali of you re. 
member what happened in the 

State of Maryland six years 
ago. Your state was invaded 

by the politics of deceit—faked 
photographs, scare words 

smears, all the arsenal of 

trickery and falsehood 

“These methods have no 

place in a democratic society, 
any more than the man who 
profited by them has a place 
in the United States Senate 
I know that the citizens of 
Maryland will replace him and 
the methods he condones.” 

Stevenson also noted the 
“notable records in fighting 
against crime and juvenile de 
linquency in this area (of) 
Charles Irelan and Alfred D. 
Noyes.” Both are candidates 
for Circuit Court judgeships 

He paid brief tribute to the 
work of Col. Ward W 

dington, 
Democratic chairman. 

Cad-| Herblock ...22 
Montgomery County Horoscope 

this very district she has sought for centuries.” 
Hyde (R) said 

problem, 
in this 

The Democratic nominee 
altered the whole beginning of 
a speech before a large Mary- 

High School in Silver 
Spring, in order to reply to Mr. 
Eisenhower's first campaign 
address. He was enthusiastical- 
ly applauded throughout the 
speech. 

In bristling form, Stevenson 
hit at “Republican orators” who 
capitalize on the theme of 
“peace” and “slander the Demo- 
cratic Party” by saying or im- 
plying it is the “war party.” 

“We fought these wars, not 
as Democrats nor as Republi- 

See ADLAI, Page 4, Col. 1 

Frost Forecast 

In D. C. Suburbs 

The weatherman forecast 

frost in the suburbs tonight. 

But, he said, it probably would 
not be a killing one 

Two waves of Canadian air, 

the weatherman explained, are 

to blame. The first blanketed 
the area late Tuesday, and be- 
cause it hung around ‘slug. 
gishly, a second wave arriving 

at 6:30 a. - m. yesterday re- 
inforced its cold embrace 

The earliest killing frost was 
ym Oct. 2, 1899 

| Tod ay’s Index | 
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Place your 

weekend want 

ads NOW 
and had called the Southern- 
led inquiry a “scurrilous at- 

tack” on Negroes. 
Morgan wired this reply to 

Davidson for the President 
“Replying to your telegram 

By Robert C. Albright 
Btal Reporter 

BOONE, lowa, Sept. 20 

President Eisenhow tonight 
carried his campaign into the 
jheart of the still-doubtfulb farm 
‘belt in‘an effort to nail down 
‘the winning majorities he 
scored here four years ago. 

Friday he will speak at the 
National Plowing Contest at 
nearby Newton a day ahead 

f 

.+ « in the big Saturday and Sunday classified 

sections of The Washington Post and Times 

Herald. Call before 3:00 p. m. today tw place 

your ad in the Saturday section and before 10:00 

p. m. today for the Sunday section. 

phone RE. 7-1234 to place your ad 

of the executive 

“President convinced tat no 
hearings of the subcommittee 
can impair either desegrega- 

ood sense the citizens 
istrict have shown in 

their manner of accomplishing 

A 
a. 

~ 

‘Speaks at Plowing Contest 

of ..s« Democratic opponent, 
Adiai Stevenson. But his bid 
for the farm Vote opened to- 
night.en route to Boone, birth- 
place of Mamie Eisenhower. 
Here he and Mrs. Eisenhower 
spent the night after a 65-mile 
motor trip through the lowa 
country from the Des 
Moines «airport. . 

Eisenhower Opens Bid for Farm Vote 

With Two Addresses in lowa Today 
the way. Mr. Eisenhower stood 
in the rear of his special 
bubble car waving his arms in 
acknowledgement. Then the 

plastic glass top would be 

rolled up and he would speed 
on his way 

It was the President's first 
campaign trip out Wash 
ington and he appeared to be 

A high school band and athoroughly enjoying himself. 
crowd .of several 

cheered the 

) 

hundred His plane, the Columbine III, 
Eisenhowers along’ See IKE, Page 23, Col. 6 
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Nixon Demands 

Estes Apologize 
By Richard L. Lyons 

Btafl Reporter 

SPOKANE, Wash., Sept. 20 

Vice Presidermt Richard M 

Nixon tonight called on Sen 

Estes Kefauver to apoligize for 

his “low-road” re.nark 

President Eisenhower is work 

ing “against the little people” 

of America. 

Anyone has 
criticize the 

grams, said Nixon in a speech 

prepared for delivery at a rally 

in the Davenport Hotel here. 

“But I think that all of the 
people will resent this thinly 
veiled attempt to give the im 

pression that the President of 
the United States is deliber- 

ately working against a large 

segment of our population.” 
If Kefauver did not intend 

this “wicious innuendo.” he 

should say so and in any event 
should apologize to the Presi 

dent and the American people 
said Nixon. “If he does not do 
so. Mr. Stevenson should dis 
associate himself from him for 
such below-the-belt, low-road 

tactics.” 
This was the first me Nixon 

had mentioned Kefauver, his 
posite number on the Demo- 

eratic ticket. and his first depar 
ture from sweetness and light 
talk in three days of cross-coun 
try campaigning. Nixon said it 
came under the heading of his 
promise to mention the oppo- 
nents only when they “distort” 
the record or question the Pres- 

ident’s sincerity and devotion 
to the public interest 

Each Demands Apology 

This made them even-up. Ke- 
fauver had demanded an apol- 
ogy from Nixon for “slurs” on 
Democrats in the past. He 
hasn't received it 

Kefauver's quoted statement 
was: “President Eisenhower has 
personally been working just as 

that 

to 

pro 

the right 

Presidents 

This Joe Smith Bolts 

COP—Hits Smugness 

GREENSBORO, N. C. 
Sept. 20 w—After being a 
faithful Republican for 43 
years, Joe Smith became «a 

registered Democrat this 
week. 

He's net a mythical “Joe 

Smith” a delegate attempted 
te nominate for Vice Presi- 

dent at the Republican Na- 
tional Convention, but a 

real, live voting Joe Smith. 

The Joe Smith of Greens. 
bere changed his registra- 
tien from that of a long- 

standing Republican to that 
ef a brand-new Democrat. 
His wife, Margaret, also 
joined the Democratic Party. 

The reason: He just didn’t 
lke the “smug attitude” of 
the Republicans at the na- 
tional convention, as he saw 
it on television. 
—E ——— _ _ 

hard against the little people 
of this Nation as those who 
surround him.” 
Who are these little people 

Gen. Eisenhower is working 
against, asked Nixon 

“Not the thousands of Ameri 

ean boys who are not fighting in 
Korea,” he said; not the 66 mil- 
lion wage-earners whose wages 
have gone up $50 a month” 
Since 1952. “I do not see how 

he could be referring to the 
10 million people” brought un- 
der social security or the re. 

tired oldsters whose fixed pen 
sions are going further, 

“This type of talk is nothing 
more than a desperate tactic” 
to cover up Eisenhower pros- 
perity, said Nixon 

Nixon moved through the 
power-<conscious Northwest to- 
day expounding the Adminis. 
tration’s partnership power 
policy, plugging Republican 
candidates and trying to stir.up 
excitement over the crucial 
Senate races in this corner of 
the country 

Control of the Senate could 
hinge on outcomes of the close 
races in Idaho and Washington 
which Nixon visited today, and 
Oregon, where he spoke last 
night for Douglas McKay in his 
fight to unseat Wayne Morse. 

Hears Reports of Apathy 

In Idaho. Herman Welker is 
trying to hold his seat against 
Democrat Frank Church. Here 
in Washington, 3-term Gov. Ar 
thur B. Langlie is trying to un- 
seat 24term Demo@rat Warren 
G. Magnuson 

Republicans can win 
where if they work hard 
enough, Nixon said here 
“Where we are on the right 
side, as we are, there is no ex- 

Sweden to Build 

10 A-Plants 

STOCKHOLM, Sept. 20 @ 

Sweden's governmentcon- 
trolled Atomic Energy Com- 

pany disclosed today plans to 

build 10 commercial atom 

energy plants during the next 
ld years 
The first two 

eeries are scheduled to be put 
into operation in 1960, with one 

more to be added yearly until 
1966. The commercial atomik 
plants are mainly intended 
produce heat and electric pow- 
er for Swedish cities and indus 
tries. 
The company also disclosed 

plans for a large-scale uranium 
works to be completed in the 
early 1960s to make Sweden 
self-supporting in atomic fuel 
Sweden's annual uranium pro 
duction at present amounts 
only to five tons at the Kvarn- 
torp wahium works. The new 
establishment is expected to 

pDiants in: the 

> 
‘VV 

a year. 

, 

cuse for defeat except our own! 
apathy and lethargy.” ; 

Nixon heard reports of Re. 
publican apathy in Oregon last 

night. McKay said: “The issues 
don't amount to anything. It's 
the votes (cast) that counts.” | 

Nixon flew from Eugene.) 
Ore., to Boise, Idaho, this morn-| 
ing and then drove 22 miles to’ 

Lake Vize Park in Nampa to ex-' 
piain the partnership power 
poiicy. Police estimated the out-! 
door crowd at 10000—more’ 
than half the size of Nampa, i 

“The big question is how can 
we get the most power, at the 
‘owest rate for the greatest 
number of people.” said Nixon 

It can be done “only through a 
partnership of Federal, state 
and local resources and private 
enterprise,” he said 

The “single-shot Federal de 
velopment for all projects 

wont work because it can't tap 
ail these resources, he said 

Hell's Canyon, 120 miles to 
the northwest, typifies this 
basic issue, said Nixon. “No 
man in the Senate was more 
effective than Herman Welker 
in working for the defeat of a 

federalized power project 
here.” ’ 

+ 
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Kefauver Again Asks ‘Old Nixon’ to Apologize 
his income is down and other! By Carroll Kilpatrick 

Stal Reporter 
A Montana farmer _ said: 

“Farmers aren't starving, but 
they aren't getting what they 

MISSOULA, Mont., Sept. 20 
Estes Kefauver carried his cam- 

: , , paign far off the beaten track ought to be getting.” 

“ | today in a far-ranging bid for) Today's Minneapolis Tribune 
a the four electoral votes which reported that the past three 

North Dakota and Montana Weeks’ have seen “the begin- 
_jning of a decline in hog prices” 

- A ops General Elsen-| 1st could have a sizeable polit- 
ical effect. 

The Democratic vice presi-| Kefauver's well-known abil- 

idential candidate was forced ity as a handshaker goes over 
to abandon temporarily his/Dig in rural areas. Crowés 

— quickly warm up to his homey 
four-motored airliner to take expressions and simple man- 

a two-motored “smoke jJUMP-|\nore He seems to have a curi- 

er” used to drop forest fire-ous hold on them with his | 
fighters. The big plane could quiet, soft-spoken approach. 
not get into the small airports Sometimes Stumbles 

of the back country which Ke-| He almost never raises his 
fauver believes could spell the voice. Usually he speaks slowly 
difference between victory and '" @ monotone without any col-| 

: orful phrases and in simple,| 

defeat in November. declaratory sentences, Only 
An autumn storm this after-\when he has attacked Vice 

noon forced Kefauver to cancel Prositens Sinem, A he did yes-| 
_|terday and again today, are any a scheduled appearance in Kali leolortul iresee maaan —| 

spell. His pilot said he could),.4 they are phrases that are! 

not land there due to rain and more blunt than colorful. 

low clouds. Kefauver's campaign reflects 
Instead, Kefauver's plane the candidate in its haphazard, 

' impromptu manner. Some of 
landed in Missoula after a)... advance planning for his| 
rough flight. His speech W&S trip has been deplorably in-| 
piped to Kalispell by leased adequate, and at times he has 
vire for transmissien on a state ~ a to stumble along not 

wide radio hookup cineeah oat where be} 
As he traveled 900 air miles; But his sense of local interest’ 

through the seemingly prosper- usually pulls him through, and 
‘ous farmlands of the Northern if he talks oe te the wonderful 

State of Nebraska when he 
breadbesket, the Tennessee) cans the wonderful State of 
‘Senator developed his cam- Montana he laughs with the 
paign theme that he and Adiaiicrowd at his mistake. 

we 

> 

‘ . 

Associated Prese 

Sen. Estes Kelauver, campaigning for the Democratic 
ticket in the farm belt, finds himself in the midst of a 
turkey parade on a farm near Worthington, Minn. 

E. Stevenson are friends of the When on occasion he does 
farmer and that President Ei-.Use @ big word he sometimes 
senhower and Secretary of ™spronounces it. He called 

somethin 

incomes are up.” optimism 

Agriculture Ezra Taft Benson 
have betrayed the farmer in 

their bid for big business sup- 

port. 

Asks Nixon Apology 

es I eeches and press con- 
but he is giving them a story; And “if our opponents want poreniie’ Yaa P 
to spread around. to compare the moral stand- «Reminded Vice President 

First, a plug for congres\.-4s of the Eisenhower Ad- Richard M. Nixon that he still 
sional candidates on the stage. oni awaited an apology for the (The President needs a Repub- ™inistration with those of the harsh things Nixen previously 

lican Congress, if he is to carry|/Truman Administration, we'll 14 ssid about Democrats. 
out his program for the future be glad to do it any night “Thou shalt not bear false wit- 
of America), then a local note.’ Neither party had a monop-.... scainst they neighbors,” 
In Eugene, Oregon, he prais@i oly on honesty, he says. “The y- ,.v0- ssid ; 
the Eugene hotel's roast beef, test is whether you clean Up OF 6 ancused Nixon of coming 
but thought they had givencover up, when it is brought up “with a whopper” in arguing 
him the Truman suite—“it has to your attention. You can be +..+ the Eisenhower partner- 
a piano in it.” (it was in Eu-sure that this President will ship power policy is the best 

gene eight years ago that Pres- never condone or cover up dis- ... to achieve resour¢e devel- 
ident Harry S. Truman made honesty.” opment 
his “I like old Joe Stalin”) Both parties are working to- ¢ Said the Vice President still 
speech). ward the same goals, “the dif-sounds “more like the old 

Nixon announces that he ference is we start with the in- Nixon.” 
isn't going to answer—“attacks dividual and work up; they) © Declared that “Gen. Eisen- 
by our opponents” except to start with the Government and hower will not let the Amer?- 

correct “distortions.” work down.” can people have the power de- 
“I say that we have some- After laying it out, Nixon veloped in their own rivers un- 

. thing better to offer the Amer- says: “I want you to ask your- less it just goes through a pri- 
veueun = gets in just enough ican people than personal selves whether this Adminis- vate utility toll-gate.” 
nips at the Truman policie®—~ abuse of our opponents”—the tration has been good for you., * Replying to President Els- 
his favorite target—to stir the Eisenhower record. If you think it has, won't you cnhower's speech last night, Ke’ 

crowd. First, peace: “The Eisen: do something about it? Share fauver said the President and 
Nothing Like 1952 , administration got us *°Mething that is good with not the Democrats had treated 

: hower Adminis 8 your neighbors in the great the farmer as a political prize. 
It's a pretty subdued, mellow out of one war, kept us out of American tradition. And when He said the Republicans aban- 

performance so far, not much Others and offers the best hope you go out to ring doorbells, doned promises made the farm- 
like four years ago when Nixon to keep peace without surren- = a x4 ‘| . face ers in 1952 
was saying: “Nothing would der in the year ahead — we [> “0 @ Sis on your car © Charged that the Eisen- 
please the Kremlin more”,jneed tried leadership if we are in aha side because NOWer power policy “threatens 
than Stevenson's election. to avoid war... Pat and I have “". th ich de” aes to take the bloom off the West- 
PR. have been hints the travgied to 2 countsion ane | Ten the ‘hoot AR on the @t rose and allow it to wither 

oves would come of. can you (no man in e and die.” 

they haven't vet jm = world is more revered and re- “ay grabs lunch and flies 
ae f A o 700 or 1800 miles to Enthusiastic Response slapped with “socialism” but spected as a symbol of peace deliver hi in sh not very hard. than the President of the reed og adibetoiben’ pall Whether Kefauver is priming 

Perhaps it’s the different tac- United States punctured with the trained de a farm aes ee 

a eee lbw a. Stresses Honesty bater’s gestures and all the “eo “But  - arewien 
record to defend. not attack. Then, prosperity: Most of the ve ey ave a ry hefor who has bigger and more enthusiastic 
Perhaps it's the Republican American people have enjoyed’ ™* ee ee crowds every day he moves 
counter to Democratic plans to the “best four years of their deeper into the West. Large 

make Nixon the campaign is- lives” under Eisenhower. Strike Ties Up LeHavre |TecePtions greeted him all 
sue, Perhaps it won't last Wages, employment and the phigh along his route today, 

At each airport Nixon walks dollar's buying power are up Le HAVRE, France, Sept. 20; A North Dakota farmer and 
down the ramp from his DC-4B A year ago AFL-CIO President ‘#—The busy port of Le Havre enthusiastic Kefauver support- 
with his arm around wife Pat George E. Meany, said “labor was practically paralyzed today er explained the farm revolt 
for a greeting from a be-rib. Dever had it so good.” “One when tugboat crews struck for this way: “It’s true the farmer 

Nixon Has Mastered One Speech; 

Can Deliver It Backwards, and Does 
By « Stal Reporter 

EN ROUTE WITH NIXON. 

Sept. 20—Vice President Rich- 

ard M Nixon's 15,000-mile 

quest for Republican votes is 

falling into a smug pattern. 

On the first leg of his tour, 

from Washington to southern 

California to the Pacific North- 

west, he has followed the same 

routine and made the same 
speech, altered only slightly to 
fit local conditions. He has so 
polished the basic speech that 

he can deliver it backward. 
and sometimes does it for va- 
riety. 

He proclaims peace, pros 
perity and: honest government 

from the high road, speaks 

kindly, if at all, of Adlai Ste- 

“heinous” yesterday, 
a big extra syllable 

In an attempt to find out why 
this aimost colorless figure 
goes over with some voters, 
this reporter has interviewed 
dozens of onlookers along the 
route. Their replies go some- 
thing like this: 
“Kefauver wears well . . 

His record is good . 
identifies himself with 
er’s interest . 
war@ smile ,.. He speaks our 
language ... He's simple, di- 
rect and down to earth... He 
has his feet on the ground. . .| 
He seems solid and experi-| 
enced... He represents the 
spirit of George W. Norris and’ 
Robert M. La Follette ... I feel! 
he understands the issues .. .' 
His record is good.” ) 

Kefauver began this trip, a 
week ago Friday, seeming ter 
ribly tired, and there have been 
times since when fatigue was 
obviously almost numbing his! 
mind But the rural scene, 
chilly weather and bigger wel- 
comes appear to have revived 
him. 

and adde 

» ~~ ae 
the vot- 

He has a 

(ns tolbery J 

in h - “I’m improving in health and!particularly bumpy tri 
the chartered umpe 0 all time,” ch “smoke 

candidate said today after a plane, 
- 

— 
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Cavanagh surpasses Cavanagh 
The classic Cavanagh Down-Turn has the reputa- 

tion of being the finest of hats. Now comes the 
new Down-Turn, and the quality is.even finer! 
Made of a new felt (an exclusive blend of magnifi- 

cent furs), it is remarkably handsome to the eye 
and smooth to the touch. $25. Other Down-Turns, 

Long oronats 
GOLDHEIMS 

1409 H STREET 

NA. 8-1409 

Wide Extra 

Ovels 

Long 
Ovals 

Regular 

Ovals 

+++ WHERE YOU SHOP WITR 

Complete Confidence 
oor Ond you 

Convenient Terms 
No Interest, No Carrying Charges! 

dont need cash = 

every-| 

boned delegation of ranking good term deserves another,” revised salary and ° pension is fiot desperately hard up, but 

Republicans in the vicinity. says Nixon | 

Plugs Local Lights | Finally, honesty in govern- 

ment which gets the biggest ap- 
Then off in a motorcade to a plause everywhere. He gets 

rally for the speech which most of it on two sentences: 
Nixon worked out last week “Every ,American today can 
when he holed up in the May-hold the Pregjdent of the 
flower Hotel for five days— United States up to his chil- 
most of the time in his pa dren as # man who has faith 

jamas. The speech has been in God, faith in America and 
drawing good crowds and one who has restored dignity 
seems to go over. Most of the and integrity to the highest 
crowd is already persuaded, office in the land.” 
EEE 

Swoctal Pupohase 

SPORT COATS 

Limited Quantity 

100% 

IMPORTED 

HAND TAILORED 

Solid Colors in Grey, Brown 
and Black. Tweed Patterns 
in Blue, Brown and Grey. 

Skinner lined—need we sey 
more? 

"100% Pima Shirts 
Regularly $5.95 

scales and a 40-hour week. 
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Turtle Neck Sweaters 

from England 

Fine all wool turtle neck sweaters 

knitted in England. Full fashioned 

for excellent fie and good-looks. An 

ideal sweater for active outoor sports. 

Mothproofed. In attractive colors of 

red. yellow, white or black. 

Exclusive with Garfinckel’s in Washington 

11.95. 

Men's Furnishings, First Fleer 
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orld War I Soldier | Biesi Suey age Lost a cette eG co. aa ae = =©6C—Ci(as«(iy: Woman ecruit Your Buddy, 
ets Belated Silver Star een 0 2=— em «SC Swindle Murray Asks Police 

_ 

* The “incredible bravery” of ' pt | | 

a lone medic who exposed him- cY : ; | Police warned area residents By Alfred E. Lewis 
self to shell and maghine gun , hana - oe - stran- iat Reporter 
fire for 21 days and nights | | ; 0 e sr offering a , “tei . sions veiled to tim Men wee ) g chance to pick up some easy Police Chief Robert V.knows the people here and 

fighting of World War I was > + ee bi ‘money after two women flim. Murray, striving to surmount the local geography and prob 

belatedly honored yesterday at i ee. | flam artists bilked Ruth Wash-a recruitment problem pla- lems,” Murray said 
ceremonies at Fort George GY. bs Pe . mn Bi i - jington, 44, of 2808 Sth st, ne. out guing his department, launched Murray said he was partie- 
Meade Y =a of $607. , et Pa a “do-it-yourself” program ularly anxious to get area ap- 

Charles A. Bechtold, 58, Fort oe Beet. Wp Mrs. Washington told police 
Meade postmaster, was awarded eae ea . | S she was sepreathed at 1th and among the members of his own plicants because they are more 

the Silver Star for “distin- . ae ee i G sts. nw. Wednesday after- undermanned police force Yes- likely to become “career po- 
guished and exceptional gal- a ee 7 es ‘noon by a woman who said she terday. licemen.” He explained that it 

sentry in the Argonne Offen-| @ ere. had just found a wallet full of He called on each policemen takes approximately $1500 to 
sive in October, 1918. Bech-, ~ era Kom money. bri , 
'told’s company went into the > : | As she talked with the stran- to Bring 5A st leet one apprh train oaen Teen i the Gree 
battle with about 250 men. All oS ee “fi ger, Mrs. Washington said a ©@™* in the next few days for month school and he is seek- 
but ~ Agaege killed, wounded or 4 ae second woman stopped and of. one of the 302 vacancies in the ing to obtain men who intend 

gasse re fered to help decide what to : . 
mar = . a 2 ; do with the money. ar Pee rare ” do tar this youn ‘Wace tne were Lt. Gen. Charles E art, 4 : a. hala | After much fas a oe An * ’ 

commanding general of the he a flashing of oaeenen jn afline« fl The bring your buddy, or eo —7 the Metropolli- 

Second Army: Col. J. B. Lind- 7 ee an left to consult her “boss.” COSTES FUT CHUM, MENSS OF of weeen i a a to tah —_ 
sey, post commander, and Col returned shortly and said he a Ss ae one ter payin be. espana 
Philip K. Moisan (USA, ret.) of 7 had advised the three women RES WO Hest Pasreanee o Sen aderve rie t t 
Baltimore, who was Bechtold's a. to share the wallet’s contents calls by Insp. Archie wensree’, is by ’ domi fe — 
company commander 38 years meetin ‘ if each woman could show part of Murray's mensmed tages offered - solic a 
-~ a iis enough “good faith” money to campaign to bring his force up reer, begin hs es — The delay in making the prove she wouldn't have to *°,/tS authorized 2508 strength ginning with the $4083 
award happened this way Lt. Gen. Charlies E. Hart pins the Sliver Star on Charlies ena her diese fer tives “Each one of you must have St@rting pay. 

Moisan wrote a letter to the A. Bechtold, Ft. Meade postmaster, for “distinguished and months some relative or friend or 

commander of the 115th In. exceptional gallantry” in the Argonne offensive in 1918. Mrs. Washington « someone on your beat you be- < 4 o« "Tae 
fantry Regiment of the 29th — withdrew ee ham lieve would make a good candi 3d Trial Clears 

Davidson after the Argonne Of. got $412 from home, and gave date for the Police Depart 
fensive. Some months late: it to one of the women to chow ™C™t.” Winfree has been tell. AccusedKidnaper 
Gen. John J. Pershing sent OY, an 1 her “boss” ing policemen | 

: , Winfree, head of police trains. FAYETTEVILLE, N. C., citation for valor with no cendel Police said Mra. Was 
to Bechtold. Recently, Lindsey waited “i , wwe rs zs oe Ne gee Ke - sy ry ~ een Sn saw the citation and told Bech ridor of the Colorado Ruildi urge precinct captains 0 jury as 6 acquitte °o 

told he thought he pie toe a Tear U )| Neighbor’ S a were she mene ak = — point out the value of this per- Joseph Mitchell, 25-year-old 
medal Without Bechto faith” money and share °°." alized recruitment cam- Pittsburgh resident, of a charge 

knowledge, Lindsey and Melean of he wallet’s contents. Then P@'gn to their men of kidnaping brought by Al. 
Crosshow in the News wrote Army headquarters. rec 4 5-vear-old Fairfax Ee « records to the floor and rifling she complained to police who “If each man will bring !n bertus Lowery, 44yearold 

‘ ‘ ords were checked and the >Y. caught in a wild birthday a stamp collection. They re- told her she had been duped by 4 ©@%didate, it is highly likely Washington, D. C., saxophon- 

Army decided Bechtold de celebration with a 4yearold moved two model ships from one of the oldest of flim-flams— "¢ W'!! be a man from the Dis- ist and Pentagon mail clerk. 
This historic crossbow cropped up as a deadly weapon in conund the Silver Star pal, received “appropriate puni- their moorings and sailed them the “pigeon-drop game.” trict or the nearby area who Previous trials at Fayetteville 
Los Angeles after William Allen, 20, was found critically “I had no idea I was doing “Ve action” yesterday for the in the bathtub , - last March and at New Bern 
wounded by an arrow in an alley behind the liquor store anything other than my duts » havoc they created at a neigh The young intruders then Fight Youths Held ‘in April ended in mistrials. 
at which he worked. Police found the crossbow. being Bechtold said. “Being the medic bor'’s home | took food and other _house- I Ni B ] p places Police said loot Lowery had charged that 

examined above by Officer R. A. Wolf, and a carton of _' Dad to get up and go to the oppo ao angen Meee oo my inal ne jewelry " agate cree, sgghooce amounted to $3500, and quan- Mitchell last Nov. 29 forced 
steel-tipped arrows but haven't located the owner. wounded when everyone else nomen af Sheet c r ore _ ~ - -- oy = to the ga Fifth Precinct detectives tities of whisky Seven sus- him at pistol point to drive 

was hugging the ground.” p alt + r epe-y ws Tage ey knocked items off have arrested eight youths on pects are held at the Receiving from a Washington night club 
Bechtold has been postmaster immit dr., raided the refriger- the garage shelves and delwed housebreaking charges in con- Home pending Juvenile Court to this (Cumberland) County. 

since 1933 He lives in | euret ator and threw food on the into several cans of paint— nection with nine burglaries action Another. Jessie Er. Lowery said the alleged kid- 

© r ” ’ : : 
S t Hit | . - with his wife, Jennie J. who flool They invaded other painted the household articles rhe burglaries cover a two- Turner, 19, listed at 39 Bryant naping followed a drinking 
ina ra l . n Us ry with their four children and rooms, ransacking bureau and then began to paint the month period beginning July st. nw., is held in $1500 bond party at the night club 

eo five grandchildren. were on drawers, shoving phonograph outside of the garage. iz, and involve eight eating on housebreaking charges. ' Mitchell did not testify. 

. + : 
~ ~ Restraints on Artists 

Adenauer, Mollet Parley 

hand for the presentation 
RALEIGH HABERDASHER, WASHINGTON AND CHEVY CHASE 

NEW YORK, Sept. 20 (‘®. “If they want to examine the . BONN, West Germany, Sept 
Chevy Chase 

0~— Chancellor Konrad Ade 
Frank Sinatra asked today for record they will find that under nauer will meet French Prime Open Tonight 

8n anti-trust action to end my aegis at Columbia, Frank Minister Guy Mollet in Brus ta: 
“practices which create re- Sinatra recorded 95 per cent sels on Sept. 29. a government til 9 

straint and or more ASCAP songs and 5 spokesman said here tonight 
take from the per cent or less of BMI. It is They will discuss thé common 
artist those a matter of ‘record. European market and EURA 

creative free- “As far as Frank's career is TOM—the European atomic 

doms which concerned, he always was and development plan—as well a: 

are so neces yy is still a great artist.” the Saar industrial area 

sary to his tal- a : ; 

ent.” 
The singer 

made the sug Cattle Pa yment Gone, 
telegram sent 
from Las Ve- Sinatra 

a, Nev toa Sears /Karm M anager Sou ght 
Antitrust Subdivision investi 

gating the television industry Montgomery County police: “Police said Peddersca fe 

Sinatra said his own record- ,., searchine for the manager ceived $11.970.19 in cash and 

ing career once had declined ,, , poolesville farm who isin checks from a Lancaster. 

for lack of freedom in choosing s-cused of making off with Pa. cattle dealer for 60 head 

his material, but chat the €® close to $12,000 intended as of cattle from Hart's farm 
reer now is “healthy” again. |»nayment for cattle purchased Hart called Pedderson last 

Attacks Miller by a dealeP from the farm Friday. according to police, but 

' d that Mitch owner was told by Pedderson’s wife 

Sinatra charged that er Charged with larceny after that he had gone to a hospital 
Miller, director of the artists sent Gis & teambde to Coat Ut, tiene, abe tes Geetiet, thn tee 

and repertoire department Of pedderson, 36, manager of a Saturday and discovered that 

Columbia Records, a subsidiary farm owned by Washington Pedderson and his wife were 

of the Columbia Broadcasting attorney Ringgold Hart, who gone. Pedderson had managed 
_—. — be nwa y swore out the warrant. the farmefor about three years 

riai—a charge 0 ‘ . 

nied by Mitchell. 

“Before Mr. Miller's arrival A a 

at Columbia Records,” Sinatra j 

said, “I found myself enjoying Red Ballet VW on | Dance 

a freedom of selection of ma 
terial. a freedom which I may Te 1° 

modestly say resulted in a ° N ‘ (' t > | ITALIAN mosey oy cote’ * Tn London; Nina Cites 
“Suddenly Mr. Miller, by de- ; 

sign or coincidence, began to hace 

present many, ERY infe a LONDON (friday), Sept. 21 mons. She had been accused of KNITWEAR 

songs, al! Curiously bearing the The Soviet government news- shoplifting five hats from a 
BMI label paper Izvestia today printed a London store 

This was a reference t© jotter from the Bolshoi Thea (The first performance was 

Broadcast Music, Inc., a licens- tre saying that its ballet group to open Oct. 3, and 8 tons of IMPORTED 

ing Organization set up DY 4P would not make its long- costumes and scenery have al. 

proximately 600 broadcasters awaited visit to London be-ready reached London, the As- 

Before Mr Miller's advent cause of the Nina Ponomareva soc.ated Press reported. All s 

on the ae the egpertade tee. affair. seats for all performances have EXCLUSIVELY 

dea said, had 3 successful The letter from the troupe been sold.) 

yr gent Ble ey — due to perform at Covent Gar- 

than continue a frustrating mer ee poy ge FOR RALEIGH 

battle, I chose to take my tal to London” while the provoca- 

ents elsewhere tion against Nina Ponomareva 

Switch Aids Singer is not “suppressed.” 

“Te | + ‘ ord Mrs. Ponomareva, 27-year-old ad 
=e Row 8 Mater of recor Soviet champion discus throw HO SHOPPES 

that since I have associated London er, disappeared in at 
myself with re = _— the end of last month after Ss. , 
a company free of broadcasting failing to answer a court sum hecial 

aMfiiliations, my career is again 
financially, creatively and ar PFamily Dinner 

tistically healthy.” ~. ; 

Sinatra said he thought his orce. © Appetizer 
ALL WOOL KNITS... 

successful career as a record. Stuffed 
ing artist was based on ma- . 
terial from the catalogue of FILET OF a 

ee poe od Se FUEL OIL SOLE | CONTINENTAL ELEGANCE BY 

International Ne«s 

ers (ASCAP 
His telegram was read at the OR 
gy by poe ofthe re i . Tomato Sauce | ELLEMMECI, DAZZA AND TREMM ELLONI, GOLF TRICOTS 

(D-N. a o a oe OIL BURNER Fiufly Whipped Potatoes 
committee Garden Fresh Spinach 
men: nte 1 news SERVICE? Hiot Roll with Butter 

Dinner Dessert : The Continental Flair—a fresh and exciting feeling for style— “It's a hell of a way to run a 

earing when they accept tele- If you need fuel oil, burner Blue Moonlight Sundae 
rial ~n0y toner 4 tix service or furnace cleaning, call Brownie a la Mode is evident In these boldly Imaginative sportswear creations by 

a or a. > ny My 2 Ba Mims Ba phan w —® bso three of Italy's most famed designers. And Raleigh, ever alert 

; cost is reasonable and guar Georgfa Pecan Pie - 7 for the different and tasteful, brings you an Intriguing col- 

- aren | eg agar wage i ay ) lection of knit shirts and sweaters designed with this Inimitable 

ALGIERS, - ‘Sept 20—Thirty- va i) flourish. Exclusively ours In Washington and Chevy Chase, this 
five insurgents were killed in OL abl , s mopping up operation by “tablished 1919 © The ld Reliable air of practical elegance expresses itself in vivid tasteful color- 

tain cenafan Menerville A. P. WOODSON CO. HOT SHOPPES | ings and patterns . . . new collar treatments . . . advanced styling 

+ pwn ~ em Army of- 1313 H S. N.W, © RE. 7-5800 APPLE PIE that is distinctive yet not conspicuous: Featured in sketch above: 
Ciais said today 

. 

NGS Sats chaeee a: se py | heavy knit coat sweater In black, brown or charcoal with contrasting 
Delicious freshly 

FOR SALE » baked apple pie is colored Roman stripes $35. Top photo: sleeveless reversible 

available oat Hot | sweater 22.50. Bottom: long sleeve pullover with two pockets 17.95. 

STATION WAGON ee anary Cony a . Knit Shirts at left, top to bottom: horizonal stripes, sprgad col- 
the year. 

lar’ 14.95; vee neck sweater shirt 16.95; striped pullover—wear 

1956 PONTIAC | HOT with collar or crew-neck 18,95; vertical stripe pullover, 

*2699 if : 
mae placket. $25. 

“ison rowmiac_|bemees)| ___ RALEIGH HABERDASHER 
4221 Connecticut Avenue © | DOWNTOWN: 1310 F Street CHEVY CHASE, MD.: Wisconsin near Western Avenue - PHONE: NAtional 8-9540 
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: a 
Text of Steven son's Address at Silver Sp ring Judge Foley has fought hard crats are rallying to the stand- 

The text of Adlai Steven. jrical national gesture,” he in-\mental’ principle, a ground|mation of, our Nation hasjest buildings and largest air-\vote, the Republicans killed it and intelligently in deferise of ard.” Tt ig that tnere te it Wel. 
son's address at Silver Spring, dicted churchmen and political rule, of democracy’s great de-/brought problems too—prob-|craft carriers in the world can't —119 Republicans voted against the integrity of the public serv- tion an increased swing of in- 
Md., last night follows: leaders the world over, includ: pate. lems for our suburban com-|afford to educate its children it and only 75 for it. And soicé. He knows the problems dependents and Republicans 
I want to say a word about!" Pope Pius XII, representa- am particularly glad to munities, problems for our fam-| properly millions of American boys and of Federal workers, and can be toward the Democratic Party. 

the President's ‘speech last ves ,of the Baptist, Unitarian, .4m¢ to silver Spring because ilies —the Joe Smith problem . It is natural that thi , 
bight . 43 Quaker and Methodist Church- it is the kind of community in yes, and even more those that! For four years, this problem gisis are going back to school counted on to see that Federal should be taki oie rae 

First, the President ex.©s: Commissioner Murray, of which 1 feel perhaps most at are troubling Jane Smith— has grows steadily wassqeaAnd this fall in buildings which wormets get a fair —— = is fitting that we sheeha ating 
pressed this country’s passion|*M¢ Atomic Energy Commis- ome. 1am a suburbanite my- whom I hereby also welcome to|(O% four years the Republican)... 414 and dark and dirty and). 8, 5 ‘tion it tonight i hool be for peace. He did sa in 280M; Sir Anthony Eden and soir the Perty. Administration with unflagging rickety and overcrowded, ton An tn! 2m, Siad to know too tion it tonight in a school bear. 
manner befitting his office. He/™@"Y other sincere and Nothing has been more sig-- There is too much ttuth in|'™enuity has hit upon one ex iearn from teachers who are = my tag Pee nee vo re Blair For the Montgomery 
spoke for all of us * |thoughtful persons in the nificant in our life in the last the characterization of the sub-\2¢¢!e™t after another to avoid harassed, overworked and un- we corpo bee Blairs, father and son om 

Second, the President gave United States and abroad who few years than the growth of urb aé a place where if a man| Going anything about it. Thus gorpaid. Cee Stereetive, Vise reus, among the foundérs of the Re. 
us a reassuring picture of prog-"#V¢ Made similar proposals. the suburbs. You know that is out of work for a month ee States Office of Ed- Ny one who thinks for a mo- ter a a, SRS LAE sndbaan Party. One Mont- 
ress and peace in the world Will Persist in Efforts well enough here in the Silver eee a gor Sale sign on his| ee ro ie eee mé@nt about this situation can) jt ig gratifying to learn tHat Somery Blair was a member 

« . Oo r . a “ ; , » day, ink 1 unfortunate! 1¢ one President intends to Sane wwe were ZOU, Pope now ee many familie reat str that igure was eu Gown ot caemacenatext the Male pemoc¥at je equation nef Lincoln's Cabinet Then 
only half the facts forecipse debate on these pro 5q,900 just since 1950. And from hand-to-mouth on an elec-|'° 00,000 and then to 407,000. 476, are being let down—and ee te oe: buccaneers of finance took over 
When he pointed with satis POS#S I think he does the wnat has been going on here tric refrigerator and two cars|!" she end, when Mrs. Hobby they are being let down be- ee eee ee \ the Republican Party, the 

faction to “the free nation of »2%0n 4 disservice and I must/has been going on across the —in which they own ohly a| 45% running the Department .ause our Government in Wasli- arene Loe Sas eeree Ss Blairs Soeumne Demseertte In 
Vietnam” he left out the fact dissent and persist R my ef country. People are moving to down payment interest. of Health, ucation and Wel- ington is too indifferent to ane y Aelia nsg bang the spirit of Montgomery Blair, 

that half of that nation, more tion hy of gach asad the suburbs at the rate of fare, the figure was triumph-,uman values and too absorbed jay after tomorrow is the last! call on all citizens of Silver 
| 

Preventive Medicine Needed | t) duced 176.000 | 
than “10 million people, has neatly a million and a half a jenty Tesuees tO 110,WWN. “in advancing the interests of Spring to follow their sage ex- 
been lost to the Comenunists. concern as the hydrogen hor- year. Our suburbs are growing) There is the need to provide American Association of School, ¢.y % MB Cun Lore Rely ample and come over to the 
When he talked of defend-"°t #4 natitonal security.  |seven times as fast as the met- means of paying medical bills Administrators, the people who) The trouble is that the Re- th Democratic Party, the party of 

ing Formosa, which he said had . “* for peace itself, if the ropolitan centers so that our families can enjoy|Tun our schools, were finally publican leadership just doesn't wy ny Ae nae a youth, the party of fresh ideas, been “previously written off.” President sought to suggest The suburb, in is the benefits of preventive driven to say, “If we give Mrs. think of the world in human , the party that cares about peo- 
he must have forgotten that it St this is an issue in this America’s future. And the medicine and need not fear the Hobby a couple of more weeks, :orms. When. the Republican Decency in Campaigning iple and gets things done! 
was President Truman who ©®™paign, I would refer to the character of our future is crushing burden of catastro--we may even have a surplus party hears the word “eco-| Let me tell you another thing) The country has been stalled 
sent the Seventh Fleet to de- ¥°°@S of another: “As far 45 therefore going to depend a lot phic illness; of classrooms nomics,” it sees stocks andthat the new Democratic Party'on dead center long enough. i peace is concerned, I never on the kind of life we develop There is the need to keep ris- ; He Tora tatked proudly knew that. peace was a con-in our suburban communities Ing prices from swallowing up|T™ Numbers Racket |bonds. When the Democratic'stands for. That ls henesty|It is time for America to, ge 
of progress in the “total war troversial or partisan subject and in our American families. our savings. | This is known as meeting our nomics.” it sees men and wom-|All i a Le ne the forward march toward a 

, upon the forces of poverty with the American people.’ |That is what I want to talk) There is the need to readjust needs by revising our figures. en and children ha soll in the State of Mary- New America, based on free- 
and need” in the world which /5¢s¢ were the words of his with you about tonight. our system of taxation, so that) Government workers aren't) “+. more 1 see and hear lout a ears ago. Your state dom and abundance and justice he declared { . Secretary of State, Mr. Dulles, : the burden of taxes will not the only people in the country Pe y 8°. t 1 

eciarea four years ago, we Growth Under Democrats , these Republicans in Washing- was invaded by the politics of OT avi. 
could only wonder what war 0" NOV. 20, 1955 weigh unfairly on those strug- to have suffered from the num-|.., 6 more I'm reminded of deceit faked photographs, That Is what this election Is 
this is that has been waged I noted with great interest The Democratic Party has gling to support their wives bers racket! the am Ghee tmew th me eae words eal Hy y~ about That is why I am here 

on poverty and need—for the President Eisenhower's send- played a special role in the and children on limited in-' For years the Eisenhower Ad- of everything and pong ee = arsenal of tricke and false. in Silver Spring. That is why 
emphasis of late has been so ing off Vice President Nixon whole procets of suburban come. ministration avoided action by of oethie a S varus heed These en have no Estes Kefauver and I mean to 
largely military and his associates with the growth. This great new devel- I want to mention particu- promising to hold a conference g. . 4 rr iety, conduct the hardest campaign 

oe admonition—almost wistful, I opment in our life rests essen- larly our needs in the field Finally it held the conference.\“Security and Stability” ven co a ong wie that this country has ever seen 
Tension in Africa, Mid-East (thought—that they should stick tially on the tremendous social of education. I don’t suppose And then an election tame! One other matter: When Ge leestaed ts —“~ .- v5 i . And, if you will work with us, 
When he said “we have seen ¢© telling the truth. He couldn't and economic gains which took there is. anything more con- along and the Administration,|...) Fisenhower came to Silver Co United States Sensis. I I have no doubt about the out- 

an end to the old pattern of have chosen a better audience place under 20 years of Demo: stantly on our minds than our which had proposed nothing! spring as a candidate just about know that the citizens of Mary- Come. 
tragedy” he left out any refer- fr that advice! cratic government wish to give our sons and in ‘54, and not much in ‘SS, saW)roue yes h ‘ane diland will replace hi d thet We will win in November 
ence to the ominous tensions, 1.40 not mean, however, to It is not just that the Demo-daughters the best break pos-|the light and announced that! a. Se ee ieee ae oe °! ; ' rovernment workers “security methods he condones and the 

2-DAY 

short, 

Party took over respon- sible in th orld. Wh re it wanted e Federal aid in! , | which today mark Africa and deal lightly with this proposi- cratic : n e wor en we som ederal aid in! - alues 
the Middle Fast tion of the, President's. If he sibility at a time when the'don’t offer our children the 1956. But what a Republican| Well. after gag KA ogg oo South 6 tandian Wane, ; 

However, the reassuring tone ©#" — ree stick ee — best schooling we can afford, Administration proposes often!.... prow more about Repub- crat, George Mahoney. George 
about world realities of the ~*" ope he can—this cam- a =" . ycarswe are handicapping their fu-|bears little relation to how a); “ "Mahoney is entitled t rote | 
President's speech has a long P#ié9 will strengthen the Na- of meen ay rule we es ture, we are denying them the Republican Congress disposes "Y ietie ener 1 Viruinia lost in his » Mn right. Rut r he 

line of uninterrupted prece- “°" ry tad Re ) onedly = ~ 4 a? Geete 4, ph oe Ph = opportunity for full develop- urday about the insecurity for George Mahoney is more 
dents. In January, 1954, for P#'6" — ass § oy oe ment, we are letting them jand misery the present Admin- than that—it is a vote to right 
instance. Mr. Eisenhower told‘ @ WY the 1950 senatoria] people Hyde, said of the classroom 

us there had been “a great 

strategic change in the world 
during the past year. That 
precious .intangible, the initi- 
ative, is becoming ours.” | 

That was nice to hear, but 
It did not prepare us for the 
disaster that befell us a few 
months. later in Indochina 

And when President Eisen- 
hower returned from the Sum- 
mit Conference, he encour- 
aged til.e happy illusion that a 
new era had begun. But later 

campaign here in Maryland 
most certainly did not 

Nor is it just that the Demo- 
cratic Party brought back to 

down. 

And that is exactly what is 
going On today. Through the 

I hope that the new Repub- government a spirit of con-\country the school situation is 
lican emphasis on truth will cern for the ordinary people of}, natinnal crisis. 
start with the treatment of the 
crucial, sensitive issues of war 
and peace. We will know then 
whether this truth pledge 

marks a change in the familiar 
Republican habit of charging 
h Democratic Party with 

responsibility for history's Loan Corporation to save peo- the re 
wars, while they take credit 

for our periods of peace 

events quickly shattered those Questions for Republicans 

the country. 
I think, rather, of the basic 

matter of people owning their 
own homes and of the contri- 
butions of Democratic action to 
home ownership in America. | 

We set up the Home Owners 

ples homes from foreclosure 
back there in the ‘30s. We es- 

tablished the Federal Housing 
Administration and later the 

ay ns ' . I will be more impressed Veterans’ Housing Program to 

Po nn Stl ye with the President's admoni- bring home ownership within to 8 . hint of the 10m to stick to the truth and the reach of more Americans., 
5 euez gave no nil © his influence in the Republican We set up the Federal National | 
awesome fact that within the household when we hear no Mortgage Association to sup- 

past few months, Russia a more of these familiar refrains port the FHA and GI home 
gained the foothold in the Mid- or when we get. truthful an- loan programs and thus enable 

die East she has sought for or. to questions like these: millions of families to buy 
cen-uries pb | When Republican orators homes at low interest rates 
PAF thant onan carag A — slander the Democratic Party 2nd with modest down pay- 

B npaign excises the Pres .. the “war party,” or make ments. We strengthened the 

ident himself from a more OD... inferences, do they mean Federal Home Loan Banks and 
jective candor about the state that Republican administra. established the Federal Sav- 
of affairs in the world. tion would not have defended ings and Loan Insurance Cor- 

Finally, the President men-i. United States from the poration to help protect home 
tioned, and dismissed curtly, Kaiser in 1917? investments. . t 

certain proposals for adjusting “1. ine . ) y mean that a Repub Revival of Home-Ownin our military policies to current ji-an administration would not , 
conditions and to the over- have fought following the at- 

riding purpose of taking thes. on Pearl Harbor in 19417 45 
initiative for peace. He re- Do they 
ferred specifically to two pro 45, adm 
posals I have made—with the nave jet the Communists take OWN homes than did 15 years, 
same sincerity | am happy tO over South Korea in 1950? ago. For the first time in this 
grant him—one that the United We fought these wars. not century, more Americans own 

States take the lead in pro- as Democrats nor as Repub- homes than rent them Every 

moting curtailment by all nay .sn¢ but as Americans. And day more of us have our own 
tions of hydrogen bomb tests; for Republicans to say or imply Quarter or half acre, our lawn, 
the other, that our Govern ena: war is partisan in origin OUT garden; we pay our own 
ment consider whether, in view j. ¢4 belittle and deny the sacri- heating bills; fix the leaks in 
of the changing requirements gun, of gallant men who three our own faucets; gossip over 

of military ‘technology, OUT times offered their lives in de- our own back fence. | 
present draft policies are the ¢onse of America—or to engage’ A home of one’s own, com-| 
right and permanent way Of in the most cynical double talk. munity living, the land and) 
meeting our military man- space provided by suburban liv-| 
power needs Truth Begins at Home ing—all these offer a better) 

The President did both of | would say to Presdient opportunity for the good life) 

us an injustice by stating these Fisenhower's truth teams that, than any nation in history has 
proposals with misleading im- jike charity, truth has to begin been able to provide its citi-; 
plications at home! It is not a commod- zens. I think that this revolu- 

When he called the proposal ity — to be packaged and tion is one of the happiest and 

to spare humanity the incalcu- plugged and pushed for cam- healthiest things to have hap- 
lable effects of unlimited hy- paign purposes. As far as we pened to our country. 

drogen bomb testing a “theat- are concerned, it is a funda-| Yet this dramatic transfor- 

istration would 4ay 

: 

’ 
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Stevenson Accuses Eisenhower 

Of Giving People ‘Half the Facts’ 
ADLAI—From Page I ,would raise the level of the late has been so largely mili- 

campaign. tary.” 
cans, but Americans,” Ste- But “like charity,” said the) In what was the originally 
venson said, adding that “fotformer Illinois Governor, prepared portion of his speech 

Republicans to say or imply «truth has to begin at home. for the Maryland audience, 

is to belittle and deny the sac- It 18 not a commodity—to be'stevenson stressed, the prob- 
rifices of gallant men who three packaged and plugged and lems of the suburbs, the Fed. 
times offered their lives in de- pushed for campaign  pur- eral workers who were repre- 

gy Aang pane et ody Geuble poses," al sented in large numbers in the 

talk.” 43 ats Mr Eisenhower, in record. audience, and Maryland poli 

Stevenson also struck back '"8 advances of foreign policy, tics 
Mr Eisenhower's ‘pointed with satisfaction” to “The Democratic Party has 

that half played a special role in the 

hard at ; . 

“the free nation of Vietnam,” 

whole process of suburban 

brushing aside of two Steven- 

son proposals—on considering but left out the fact” 

growth,” said Stevenson, citing 

Democratic programs aiding 
pending H-bomb tests , Communists,” Stevenson as- 

home ownership. 

But even yet, he said, “Too 

“The President did both o | 

us an injustice by stating these serted. 
proposals with misleading im- Statements Attacked 

plications, said the Democratie In listing the defense of For-|many a nyo 4 red 

mosa. which Mr. Eisenhower 2"¢ ‘0¢ay “ving trom hand-to- 
- ee * mouth on an electric refrigera- 

said was “previously written, and two cars—in which 
When Mr. Eisenhower “called o@” said Stevenson, “he must 

as 

nominee 

Disservice Charged 

the proposal to spare humanity they own only a down pay 
the incalculable effects of un- 
limited hydrogen bomb testing 

a ‘theatrical national gesture’,” 
said Stevenson. “he indicted 
churchmen and political lead- 
ers the world over * 

Among those who “made sim- 
ilar proposals,” said Stevenson, 
were Pope Pius XII, representa- 
tives of the Baptist, Unitar- 
ian, Quaker and Methodist 
Churches, Commissioner Mur- 
ray of the Atomic Energy Com- 
mission, Sif Aathony Eden,” 

and others 
Stevenson said he thinks the 

President “does the Nation a 
disservice” if: he “intends to 
foreclose debate” on such is 

sues. The candidate said he 
will persist in hfs discussion of 
“the hydrogen horror and na- 
tional security.” 

The President “spoke for all “left out any reference to the President 
of us.” said Stevenson, in ex- Ominous tensions which today Federal 

have forgotten that it was 

Adial Stevenson's new 

road show is displaying a4 
sense of direction which | 

his 1952 campaign compliete- 

ly lacked. As a result, Dem- 
cratic organization leaders 
who didn’t give him a prayer 
six weeks ago now grant 
him a fighting chance. Re- 

porter Robert C. Albright, 
who accompanied Stevenson 
on the first lap of his cam- 
paign, telis in 
Outlook Section who and 
what produced this change. 

President Truman who sent the 
Seventh Fleet to defend For- 
mosa.” 

Stevenson said the President 

the Sunday | 

ment.” | 
In the suburbs and across the 

Nation, he said, the educational | 

crisis threatens all | 
Stevenson drew his greatest! 

applause from the _ school-| 
minded audience when he said:} 
“I will never believe that the’ 
‘country which can afford the'| 
biggest motor cars and tlre best| 
highways and the highest build.) 
ings and largest aircraft car 
riers in the world can't afford 
to educate its children prop. 
erly.” | 

He said, “When the Republi 
can Party hears the word 

‘economics,’ it sees stocks and! 
bonds. When the Democratic! 
Party hears the word ‘eco-| 
nomics,’ it sees men and wom-| 

en and children.” | 
Despite assurance which 

Eisenhower gave 
workers in Silver 

pressing “this country’s pas- mark Africa and the Middle Spring four years ago, promis- 
sion for peace.” and gave “a East” when he said “we have jp 
reassuring ‘picture of progress 
and peace " However, Ste 
venson said, “I think it unfor- 
tunate that be chose again to 
state only half the facts.” 

Stevenson said he hopes Mr. 
Fisenhower “can make his ad- 
monition stick” for Republicans 
to stick to the truth, for that 

seen an end to the old pattern 
of tragedy” of the surrenders ~ 

could 
this is ... for the emphasis 

g “security and stability in 
their jobs,” said Stevenson, the 
Administration brought “in- 
isecurity and misery” to hun- 
dreds and thousands. ) 

“It was made to appear,” he 
sald, “that of in- 

only wonder what war nocent Federal employes had 
of|been guilty of disloyalty.” 

4 ; 

Our class 
rooms are overcrowded, our 

sometimes the 
buildings are unsafe. 

many communities the little though President Eisenhower|for Federal service after com- 
red schoolhouse has given way 
to the big gray firetrap. And 

ason for this can be giv- 
en in a word—money. Most 
schools are supported by the 

general property tax, and it 
just can't carry the load any 
more. 

National Aid Required 

We can't put this problem off 
any longer. The crisis is so 
serious that it can no longer 

be handled by local communi- 
ties alone. Surely the Nation 

has an interest in the educa- 

tion of its children: and it is 
reason@ble and right that the 
National Government lend a 
hand to help the local com- 
munity. 

Let no one tell me that we 

,are already spending all the the debate—while at the same|ment, to restore honor to the The 
money we can afford to spend 

In this way, the foundation 0m education. i will never be-\af pressure at its disposal to|a Democratic Administration so many state capitals in 1954 | 
laid in our land for a re- lieve—nor will any of you-—defeat the bill which wouldjand a Democratic Congress— engulfed Maine last week. And 

ean that a Repub- Vival of home ownership. To- that the country which can af- have saved Hells Canyon for|)with Congressmen like yourin November it will engulf 
- 14 million more Americans ford the biggest motorcars and the 

the best highways and the high- 

problem, “There is not a state 

in this Union which cannot af- 
ford to take care of that need.”| 
Another Republican Con 

gressman suggested that classes’ 
were too small and that they! 

- Should go into the evening and/| 
run 12 months of the year. And,| 

was nominally in favor of aid) 
to education, this particular 
Congressman on April 12, 1956. 
read into the Record a letter 

from the President in which 
Mr. Eisenhower said, “I would 
flatly oppose any grant by the 
Federal Government to all 
states in the Union for educa- 

tional purposes.” I am perplex- 
ed to say the least, but contra- 

istration has brought to hun-the wrongs done Millard Ty- 
dreds and even thousands of dings and the people of Mary- 

It is a vote that 
It was says to political charlatans ev- 7 

You shall 
grade free elections in Amer- 

able, conscientious and loyal land in 1950. 
Federal employes. 
made to appear that thousands 
of innocent Federal employes 
had been guilty of disloyalty 
There is no excuse for this 

No employe, once accepted 

erywhere: 

ica. 

petent and thorough security 
Investigation, should be sub- 

jected to anonymous charges, 
suspended without pay and 
compelled thereafter to exist 
under a presumption of guilt 

delinquency in 

Noyes 

not de-- 

I hope too you will support 
your two fine candidates for 

Circuit Court judges, two men | 
with notable records in fight- | 
ing against crime and juvenile 

area— 
Charlies Irelan and Alfred D 

And I cannot let the occasion 

SALE 
468 Suits 
& Topcoats 

$55.00 Value 

22 
instead of innocence. Appeals 
to an agency outside of the 
one in which charges originate 

should be provided. These are 
simple basic changes necessary 

pass without 
about the 
such a remarkable job of lead.- 
ership in Montgomery County, 
your county chairman, Col 

saying a word 5 
man who has done * 

Save More Than ', 

W oole—Sharkskines 

Gabardines—T weeds 

Regulars—Longs— Shorts 
Single or Double Breasted 

diction—unilateral as well as 

multilateral—seems to be about 

the only entertainment these 
Republicans have contrived. 

together with the tightest pos- 
sible security provisions to I know that Montgomery ? 
bring the. program into line County went Republican in 
with the institutions of free 1948 and 1952. But it redeemed | 

J 

SPORT COATS 
White House “Indifference” government and respect foritself in 1954; and I am con- 

the honesty, integrity and im- dent that it will produce an $1495 
Well, you all know what hap- partiality of the Federal serv-even greater Democratic ma-@ | 

pened about the school aid bill ice and those entrusted with jority in 1956! A 
introduced by the Democrats. its administration “Rising Democratic Tide” 

CUSTOM TAILORS 

The White House stood by in| To remove the shadow of anx- 
amiable indifference duringiety from Government employ-- This is a Democratic year 

rising Democratic _ tide 

941 Penna. Ave. W.W. 
OPPOSITE JUSTICE. DEFT. 

time it was using every meansipublic service, we must have which swept the Congress and | 

Opes Daily # to @ Incl. 
Saturdays 

Ward W. Caddington 

$29.50 Value 

people. And when the\own candidate in the Sixth Dis- Washington’ 
school bill finally came to a'trict, Judge John Foley. | It is not only that our Demo- 

Captain Kangaroo say$— 

“Mother! You know they fit if 
they are Buster Browns.” 

The PONY 
For school or play... 

These Authorized 
Buster Brown 

retailers will fit 
your child perfectly 

WASHINGTON 
Moe Berg's 
Paramount Shoe Shop 
1227 Good Hope Road 
S.E, Anacostia 

Congress Park 
rtment Store 

1327 Savannah St, S.E 

MARYLAND 

HILLCREST HEIGHTS 

Hillcrest Bootery 
Hillcrest Heights 
Shopping Center 

HYATTSVILLE 

ED. Edwards Shoes 
Langley Park . 
Shopping Center 

ED. Edwards Shoes 
Queenstown Shopping Center 

ROCKVILLE 

Children’s Center 

© Fitted te ellew ebevt 

end of shee 

HERE'S HOW BUSTER BROWN SIX-POINT 

FITTING PROTECTS YOUR CHILD 

© Measure both feet largest length end width fitted 
© Big toe joint fitted te widest inside line of shoe 
© Small toe fitted to widest outside line of shoe 

one-half inch from end of toe to 

© Heel ft checked for proper width af top and bottom 

© Regular 90-day sire check service recommended 

Mother, you can buy with confidence 
when you see the famous picture of 
Buster Brown ond his dog Tige inside 
the shoe. 

Buster Brown Shoes are priced from 

4.95 to 7.95 

THE HECHT Co. 
Washington e Silver Spring ¢ PARKington 

See Captain Kengeree every Saturday 9:30 A.M. te 10:30 A.M. on TV Station WTOP-TY. 

28 E. Montgomery St 

UPPER MARLBORO 

The Marlboro Dept. Store 

VIRGINIA 

ALEXANDRIA 

E. D. Edwards Shoes 
611 King Street 

Hayman Shoes _. 
526 King Street 

FALLS CHURCH 

Alma Shop 
106 E Broad Street 

E. D. Edwards Shoes 
7 Comers Shopping Center 

}, i, f, f. 
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KIMPORT 

DOLL 
EXHIBIT 

Sepvember 20th 29th inclusive 

One of the mart colerfy! and beaut) ; 

ful collections of authentic dolls ed > et THE COUNTRY FAIR 
for the little girl with | 00 to spend CRE Sa: Sack i : 
as well as for the experienced eas ae x 

~ r 

ee « . i ao ae one) ae lower Show 

oe Tuy Anca nasi » Gentes taoen haa ' in cooperation with 

ae ns ee CONCO THE NATIONAL CAPITAL GARDEN CLUB LEAGUE 

; t Se ¢ Octoner lith and 18th, 4:00 P.M. to 9:00 P.M 
e : . e October 12th and 19th, 10:00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M 

; el ELEGANCE ¢ October 15th and 20th, 11:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M 
; vont P 

({))) xs 
® October ldthand 2ist. 200 PM to TOOPM _ ; - j 

ze A TRANSPORTATION PAGEANT OF ©. Vf (ee, * gs 
ANTIQUE, CLASSIC AND SPORTS CARS All proceeds from this event will be fur tne benefit of the League Garden Center - é 

sponsored * -é 
um — ’ FORT BUFFALO AUDITORIUM 7 CORNERS STORE 

SPORTS CAR CLUB uF AMERICA. 

VASHINGTON REGION 
: 

se o 

\, ()wners of tne antique cars wil! dress in : s , 

~ ‘ costumes dated to correspond with their . - ; 
~ 5 . - 

- cars. Come to this colorfy! parade -- 

is : | Rinertins Guitinhis Gh Wein'be ans | NATIONAL CAPITAL GARDEN CLUB LEAGUE 

THE PERSONABLE LITTLE “CHIMP mes PARKING LO] « 7 CORNERS STORE VUDGING SCHOOL 
* 

affect ornate, imp "ive Siar vf televise on 7TIPPY ? 

- A serves of lectures on Horticulture, Judging, 
has s spectacular act flied with 30 minutes nf fact | es - , a —aoen Point Scoring and Flower orrangements — 

moving tricks He « perform for wou on 43 | : . = 
TUESDAY, October 2nd, Mrs. Anne Wertsner Wood 

, 
. ; WEDNESDAY, October 3rd, Mrs. Clifford E Cyphers 

Soturday, September 22 at 10:30 o.m PET Suow ; | MONDAY, October 8th, Examination (Members only) ' ’ 
\ The cowree ta 6 lo ft wl) ther , 220 pm ond 3:30 pm Srurday, October 19h | Se eee ore he Pub. bt tere a0 0 charge of 

12 noon te 4.30 PM Benefit Card Party : FORT BUFFALO AUDITORIUM. 7 CORNERS S6TORE 
FORT RUFFALO AUDITORIUM. CHILDREN Only mey compete 3 4 

sponsored *y 
7 CORNERS STORE Sponsored by The National | , . ore | Spenewet ty Toe Nomenat THE NEIGHBORHOOD GARDEN CLUB 

, ; and The Recreation Department 5 Monday, October 15th “ 
: of Palle Chorch on 1:00 P.M. t0 400 P.M THE SHyuatye wi hb hicks 

JARRE LOT) CORNERS STORE REFRESHMENTS — PRIZES 

$1 00 admission tee 
reoperation wil 

eualerengesy  ammcnriten Se THE NATIONAL CAPITAL 
| vussee mane 20 Exteine’ fron GARDEN CLUB LEAGUE 

\L poe AMVETS iene _ QCTOBER 11TH THROUGH 21ST 
: , ¢) PiestT ANNUAL Jackson 8-3696 ® cracker Darre! sel says (his is Lhe time to store up 
, } a 2 - memude Dullers and jams, harvest vegetabies and 

¥ 4 Py fruits, and “put up’ relishes for your winter cupboard 
S*+YA RT EXHIBIT ? PARKING LOT, 7 CORNERS STORE 

\ BY ARTISTS Of THE ARMY MAP SERVICE - . w : 

\ 
' Wednesday September 20th through Sundey, September 30th Bonny Parkhurst Oe : de ! 

Pryor the Aret for . 

—— 

> “ate . «a nasteia frawings nr 
' . nia. scuipture and ceramics ; MARIONETTES ** E12 Yr eOO”’ 

created by the talented artiet« the ARMY MAP SERVICE « he Tap aver 4 

$ 

apecial exhibit of the works done | nlp » Rrege = : Saturday, October 20th = j 
let your viewinn plasséve ee oe CY Clue 1.00 P.M. and 3.00 PM A COUNTRY SATURDAY NIGHT” 

NOTE On Sundey, September 30th, the exhibit will be open from 12 noon te 6 PA oring o os children : a i OCTOBER 13TH i 

FORT BUFFALO AUDITORIUM, 7 CORNERS STORE | PARKING LOT, SEE ee eee Seed Seana, 
: - followed by entertarinmen! poe 7 CORNERS STORE © Paul Arneid. popelar balled singer ane 

: gurtaret @¢ The Tune. Toters, country folk’s barber 
shop quartet © Harry's Hoppers and the Country : Fiddlers @ Professor Krantz's OOMPA OOMPA 

(;erman bandstand music 
’ 

Tickets may he obiained hy ralting , 

- . \l- Pp a rt t | | : ™ f ' . , Sire Robe . wee yler, Fairfax, Virginia « Crescent 3-2428 

ited : ne ees i Rarwkinme .ot, 7 ©ornmexrk Btora’ 

LEESBURG PIKE 
% 7 

; 

) , orners in 

ing weeks, We Vv 

eres oy i ier a oan vl any of them are listed here... we cite A 

—, this a so you won’t miss those that appeal especially to ence re 
m 

pet ie eRe vs aitioaieien pine - ——. = glowing new merchandise . ... and plenty . serie ig or ot ake 

es pre wa to wel rou. . . Mondays, Thursdays and Fridays, J:00 @-m. . o welcome y 

weekdays, 9:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

A ‘Y 
> 

CATE ty 
“> eT s - ews  ] 

SER THE FALLS CHURCH. HIST 

rating two centuries of historical Falls Churc 

Historical Society and The Women’s Club of F 

28 (daily during store hours; Sunday, 12 noon to 6 

S 

AROID LAND CAMERA DEMONSTRATED hs 7 

‘ a Polaroid picture taken and finished in one 

ORICAL EXHIBITION, commemo- 

h. Sponsored by the Falls Church 

alls Church, October 24 through 

p.m.) in the auditorium. 

SFE A GIANT POI 

Corners, September 2! and 22. Have 

minute .. . without charge. Camera De partment, Lower Main Floor. 

You can’t miss us... we're at the intersection 

of Arlington Bivd. (Route 50) and Leesburd 

Pike (Route 7) in the Seven Corners a 

ping Center... an address all your family 

will want to remember. 

ee CORNERS, 
Open Mondays, Thursdays and Fridays, 9:0 . s E Vv E N Cc 

VIRGINIA 

oar pre 
LE AT 

a. m. to 9:30 p.m. Other weekdays, 9:30 a. m. 
a yeas 

Pho a 

00 6 p. m. Phone JEiforecm 24000 
| 
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Around the World’ 

By Francis W. Carpenter 
UNITED NATIONS. WN. Y¥. 

Sept. 20 (‘—~An 81-nation con- 

IT’S GOOD 

as FOR 

adds flavor 

in cooking 

Deliciows tengy fever odds in- 
terest to meny dishes. Try | in 

soups, omelets, etc. You Wl like 

es @ refreshing cold drink. Or 
grint bet, or with milk ond 

butter edded. 

FOR MEALS OR SNACKS 

SNOW'S YELLOW 
LABEL SARDINES 

This Picnic Cooler 
Carryall is Yours 

> On Passports 

_ 

For beach parties, motor 
trips, family picnics! Insu- 
lated to keep food fresh and 
liquids cold. A $2.29 value! 
Send just $1.00 and two 
Dulany Potato Salad labels 
to: 
John H. Dulany & Son, Inc. 

Fruitland, Maryland 

2-Can Picnie-Pack 
Dulany's tasty German- 

style Potato Salad now in 
this handy 2-can picnic-pack 

has real 
homemade 
flavor! Buy 

Dulany ~~) 

81 Nations Meet to Set Up 
For A-Energy; Plan Faces Hard Fight 

Agency 

ference to set up an interna-;man, heard out the debate, for 

opened today. There were im- 

mediate indications of grow. 
, ng opposition to Western-ap- 

'proved control proposals. | 
Switzerland joined India, the #&€cies. 

| Soviet Union and some others 

with objections t powers of 

inspection and control laid 

ional atomic energy agency the record. There was no vote. 
Red China was not invited 

because the original General 
Assembly resolution limited 
invitations to 87 members of 

the U. N., and its specialized 
Communist China 

belongs to none. 
Only San Marino, among 

those who accepted invitations, 
was absent from the hall to- 

: 

down in a proposed constity- day. Ireland, Finland, Luxem-| 
tion the conference will de- 

ibate. A floor battle loomed be- 

fore the constitution signing 
~ aipagen is reached about Oct. 
2 

| The opening session in the 
redecorated U. N. assembly 
jhall was marked by 84 minutes 
of speechmaking in a vain at-' 
tempt of the Soviet Union, In- 
dia and 11 other countries to 
get an invitation extended to 
Red China. They did not pre- 
‘sent a formal 
back up their demand, how- 
ever. 

) James J. Wadsworth, U. 5S. 
| Delegate and temporary chair-, 

lle 

bourg, Sudan and Laos turned 
down the invitations. Nepal 
did not respond at all. 

Joao Carlos Muniz, Brazilian 
diplomat, was elected presi- 
dent of the conference. Pavel 
Winkler, Czechoslovakia, was 

elected vice president. 
The conference got away to 

&@ smooth start with greetings 

from President Eisenhower. 
who originally advanced in the 
U. N. the idea of sharing htomic 

resolution to’energy for peaceful uses. His 
welcome was read by Adm. 
Lewis S. Strauss, chairman of 

the United States Atomic En- 
ergy Commission. 

British Ship Flees Libya 

As Crew Deserts to Egypt 
Reuters 

VALLETTA, Malta, Sept. 20 

A British freighter captain said 

here today he tricked armed 

guards and slipped out of & with » combination of seaman- 
Libyan port Tuesday after 

Egyptian Embassy auttrorities 

‘persuaded 16 of his 22 Arab 
land Greek crewmen to desert. 

Capt. Walter Harvey, 55, 
master of the 700-ton freighter 
Empire Chub, then sailed his 
vessel, loaded with British 
army supplies, to Malta with) 
only six men aboard. The sup-| 
plies were to have been un-| 

loaded at the Libyan port of 
Tripoil. ) 

(Harvey said he left to keep 
the other crewmen from de- 
serting. He said an Egyptian 
agent came aboard with offers 
of good jobs, high pay, and 
free air passage to Egypt for 
the crew, the Associated Press 

reported 

Bengasi harbor to make room 
for another ship 

“It had taken two tugs to get 
us in, but I managed to get out 

ship, luck and sheer despete- 
tion,” he said. “I suppose it was 
a bit of a risk, but I had no 
intention of sitting there with 
the Egyptians gloating over 
us.” 

CONCENTRATED 
SWEETENER 

For Home Use 

"SUC KRINE 

| (He said an eavesdropping. ‘ 
‘pantry boy called Ali-No-Good 
tipped him off to the Egyptian 

tactics.) 
| He said Libyan authorities 
‘seemed to be “in connivance 
with” the Egyptians. 

Radio Cairo later said Egyp- 
tian shipper@ have offered jobs 
to 12 of the sailors. 
Harvey slipped away under 

cover of darkness Tuesday aft- 
er telling Libyan guards he’ 
was moving into the middle of 

' 

No Curbs Set 

For Egypt 
Associated Press 

The State Department said 
yesterday it has “no restric- 

tions” against issuing passports 

to American pilots who wish to 
work in the Suez Canal. 

A Department spokesman) 
said that if American pilots) 
insist, they will get passports! 

to go to Egypt. 
So far, the State Department 

has disclosed that 10 pilots have 
applied for passports in order) 
to take jobs with the Egyptian) 
government to help operate) 
the canal. | 

Most of the non-Egyptian' 
pilots who normally work on 
the canal have quit their jobs 

as a result of the dispute over 
Egyptian seizure of the vital 
waterway. 

Yesterday's State Department 
policy statement apparently| 
means the United Stat®@s Gov-' 

ernment will give American! 
pilots strong warnings of the) 
dangers and uncertainties they 
may face in the Suez area. But 
if some or all still want to go, 
they will get passports. 

“gil sorts of 

a as - , - 

fed os 

RT'S DELIGHT NE 

appetizing 
Chase Company, San 

4 

Nectar recipes. - 
Jose, California, 

Advertisement 

r 2a 

Dept. PTH, repeats 

. 

PURE-HARMLESS 
ECONOMICAL 

| Guaranteed nonfattening | 

4-Oz. Size Bottle Only 75c 
AT OOO 4 DeUG STORES Evin Twrtes 

Returns to Duty 

Pvt. Donald Hamisfar, 720, 
USMC, is shown as he re- 
turned to duty after an opera- 

tion for hernia. The injury 

allegediy was induced by a 

blow from a noncommis- 

sioned officer who awaits a 

court-martial. 

cuss the threat to their na- 
tional economy created by the 
Suez crisis, it was reported 
here. 

Radio Mecca reported the ar- 
rival of Feisal in the Saudi oi 
\port of Dammam for a “broth- 
erly meeting” that may mark 
| the end of a year-old feud be- 
‘tween the two principal royal | 
\famil.es of the Arab world. | 
| There was no official an- 
nouncement of the tonics they 
will discuss, but there was no 
doubt that the Suez crisis is| 
‘on the agerida. | 

Observers here also believe) 

Saud will try to persuade Feisal | 
ee ee ee 

nage ta | 
U. S. Orchestra Lauded | 
PARIS, Sept. 20 #—French' 

music critics rhapsodized to- 
day over the performance of 
the Boston Symphony Orches-| 
tra, which opened the Paris| 
musical season last night with) 
a performance at the Champs- 
Elysees Theater. 

padi te 

FAMOUS PLATEMATES © 

é 

_ 8 te 5 me 

RICE-TUNA CURRY 

1 10-02 con condemned 

muihroom mvp 

we mt 

hh top. oo? 

Blend soup, milk. Fold in silt, curry, tena, rice 

Pour lato greased 1-<qt. casmerole. Sprinkle with 

peprike. Bake ia moderate even (550°) sbout 

30 minutes. Serves six. 

- ~ , 

In « burry? Make this quick “ platemate” 

favorite... 4 better dish because it's 

made with rice. 

full-color Rice Recive Book. 

TEXAS RICE PROMOTION ASSOCIATION 

1 tp. cerry powder 
1 Jen cen twee, faked 

3 « cooked rice 

\e tp pope 

- — 

Send 10¢ for handsome 

P. ©. Box 6406 
Houston 6, Texas 

Minister Saeb Salem—failed to diplomat called today’s 
appear. 

West Eyes ‘Crucial’ Meeting of Saudi, Iraqi Kings 
[Tn Washington, officials anx- depend heavily on oil royalties, 

lously watched the meeting at Although publicly unable to de. 
Another visitor expected in Damman, International News nounce Nasser, they are report- 
audi Arabia — Lebanese oil Service reported. One Allied 4 privately to resent the fact 

secret 
Informed sources in session “vitally important to that their people are turning to 

Beirut seid his trip had been the West.” [Naseer as the leader of the 
called off as a protest against; [The two sovereigns are wor-Arab world. 
a Saudi effort to hog the Arab ried that Egyptian President) [Their personal dissatisfac- 
profits of the 1000-mile, United Gamal Abdel Nasser’s stubborn- tion with the Egyptian Presi- 
States-owned Trans-Arabian ness over Suez may start adent is said to gee by 
Pipeline (TAP line) which runs chain reaction in the Middle leaders of other Arabian states 
through Jordan, Syria, Lebanon East with disastrous economic including Jordan, Lebanon and 
and Saudi Arabia. iresults for their countries. Both Kuwait.] 

Only sweet cream-sgunrise fresh- 

ever gets to be Land O Lakes Butter! 

Here In the Land O' Lakes —where noture Is lovish—ewee! creom, 

sunrise-fresh, Is collected every morning. And promptly churned into | 

sweet, firm butter: +: chilled, pocked and ready for your table. No wonder] 

_ Lond O'Lokes Butter tastes fresher : 1: stoys fresher longer.g 

Land O Lakes. 
Americas Finest Butter 

Lightty Solted or Unsalted 
~~ 

~ Now! The chicken atts you want 
come already fried ! 

NEW! Fully Cooked 
—_—— 

4106 
' PpIlECcEs 

_MEAT IN THE FOIL BOX =f 

| ‘} , 

SWIFT'S PREMIUM BROWNED 

1 MMe 
» | DRUMSTICKS ¢ 

" 

JALLDARK Mect | 

oe 

Famous | tender-grown 

Swift's Premium Chicken 

drumsticks, breasts, wings 

now come tender-frozen and 

fully cooked—breaded, browned, 

fried to a turn! Just pop 

into the broiler in 

its own foil box! 

You can serve 

your-family a golden 

fried chicken dinner 

in 10 minutes! 

Folks who've tried it tell 

us this is the most 
delicious chicken 

they ever ate! 

FRIED CHICKEN E\ia 
"(4 ways to-buy! Breasts, drumsticks, wings and whole cut-up bird) --~~-7estece- gtme~ 

‘as 
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a ne QO ITEMS ... MORE DAYS OF THE WEEK! 

GLh Savings ban. 
CASH SAVINGS ARE THE BEST SAVINGS! 

SUPER-RIGHT QUALITY BEEF SEA FOOD VALUES! 

GC rH U C K RO A ST FRESH CHESAPEAKE BAY 

. 4, parish CRAB MEAT : es 75° St 87 
Customers’ Corner! RO wie Blade In ' Al C 

Blooming Appetites! a 2k ave : _ NONE PRICED HIGHER 
As days grow shorter ', appetites lust grow! And as appe- . > 

tites grow so go your food bills. That's why, more than “- : { Sh rim 
ver, it's importent te shop where you'll save—AA&P'! . ~ “tough ; | ns 

i see, with A&P’s abundance of low prices—the more 

FANCY MEDIUM SIZE (31-42 COUNT) 

you buy, the more your savings grow. Department after 

Gepartment, week after week—if you compare prices, you m = + _* ” Cross-Cut Beef Roast BONE We » 5le¢ Fresh Porgies 
can ectually eee your savings mount! <And these are s 

ne BA ey Bem Fresh Bluefish 
Bo be thankful for vw ir family’s hearty fall appetite. And 
be hap too, that you've Giscovered the store that saves 

; be hapey, tos, thet you've Giateed SUPER-RIGHT TENDER SKINNED Fresh Rockfish 
CUSTOMERS RELATIONS DEPARTMENT 

A&P FOOD STORES SHANK C BUTT C Fresh Butterfish 
4209 LEXINGTON AVENUE, NEW YORK 17. WN. Y. mo e ams gre pres Fried Ocean Perch 

J ! 
Fis. the pap cme las Fall Shank Cut + 43* Fall Butt Cut + 59° Conter Gut Slices «95° | , CO0Ked Ocean Crabs 

Spanish Sars Skinless Franks = : 39° 2=:7T' | Eight O'Clock pock 

— Cinnamon Buns me 33¢ : | C cos 2 Pork Sausage Meat ~~ :33'| COFFEE White Bread  16¢ "2d 28¢ ea PENS aie 1 89: i _ 
— « _ . g 

WHOLE: KERNEL GOLDEN Bologna By-the-Piece ». 37° Country Scrapple 2... 45° 

Niblet Corn ae 
“ nn Me s . ’ * 

AGP FANCY . fide on A&P’s Fresh Produce sree d Top-Quality Frozen Foods! 

Anplesauce Dicom 2I° FLAMING RED AGP OR LIBBY 

Campbell's Beans 2's: 25° | TOKAY GRAPES “i J Tender Peas 
DEL MONTE | 9 “ 

_ GOLDEN 1é ex. ALL-PURPOSE 
ri CREAM STYLE cans Dp es FOR EATING OR COOKING oo 

DEL MONTE 
° . 30 ot. CHICKEN, BEEF OR TURKEY 

Fruit Cocktail on 3 ae ae |New Cabbage ~"<«  ™% O° | Banquet Pies 5 2: 99 
T Fi h 6 ox. . 

cons “x 

TCI veo Fresh Corn w<kttice 1239"! Qrance Ini ss 
. WHITE, D. Cake Mix “Sl | Orange Juice 6-89 

BREAKFAST OF CHAMPIONS 

Wheaties rhe Bartlett Pears NONE PRICED HIGHER D cad Strawberries a ss 10 ox. 89° 
ANN PAGE 

As | Fresh Kale vont won —. OO" Oranges CALIFORNIA Mayonnaise \. | a pa 
—, SHORTENING 4 Puerto Rican Yams pe » 29° : FOR YOUR FALL eens Peas . vend sae! ne i ae 

dexo 
doe Fresh Carrots oer 2 = 25° We heve Tulip Bulbs, Hyacinth Bulbs, Ocean erc F ts CAP'N “. 29° 

con ; F } 5 oli tee. 25° Doffodil Bulbs end Oxford Pork Gross Seed Birds Eye Cul Corn ind riod 

¥ , : “ ; 

BISQUICK A&P’s Dairy Values! 
r Boking Biscuits, Waffles, Hot Cokes omatoes RED RIPE BENCH CURED 

* 2 Kounty Kist Peas eB kill, 
; , i Swiss Cheese Slices = »< 

MORTON 5 SALT Tomato Catsu AL | Longhorn Cheese 

PLAIN LODIZED p ae : Philadelphia Cream Cheese oe 
| | Ice Cream CRESTMONT, ASSORTED FLAVORS ye ag 

Peaches ent} RICH SYRUP | Sunnybrook Eggs SMALL GRADE ‘A’ don 39° 

coh Semi-Sweet Morsels en Sunngtiold Bute MEDIUM GRADE ‘A’ dor 5Te 

urry’s Oxford Creams a Mi IN , unn urier ves 
rei a Crisp tr rerecer : Nutley argarine | PRINTS , In Yo-LB. PRINTS....--tb, Tie 

i ' Friese t ore advertisement ogee ipgoted Boterées: Sees tombe + Shee. 

Premium Saltines «»s<° us ” o” cember of ame ere 
mens + Ad hn wed te — _——_ Reher a orice in oor Virgtels 

naw" ee  Kellogg’s Corn Flakes 2 ak a 
Lucky Lever Syenees Super Sweepstakes . . 

Lux Liquid ene "37e Lux Flakes e*. 336 le J Lil C e MP FANCY 
Rinse Blue *, 32¢ = Lifebuey wap 3 :°*. 29¢ | 

Brine Yoer Coepense te ASP 

Swift's Prem Swift's Swift's JOY KLEENEX DIAL SOAP DIAL SOAP 

LUNCHEON MEAT Chopped Ham Peanut Butter FOR WASHING DISHES TISSUES SANITARY NAPKINS. COMPLEXION SIZE BATH SIZE 

| 2 69 "490 Of MS 35 m= 37¢ "67e] 249 |  2277¢ 2 am 25¢ 

Conveniently Located A&P Super Markets to Serve You... 
*Viers Mill Rd. et Atlentic Ave., Rockville 8933 South Capitol Street 800 Homlin Street N.E. 
"1333 University Lene, Tekome Pork *4822 Yume Street N.W. 080 Wisconsin Ave. N.W, 

"7120 Arlington Roed, Bethesde 8003 Columbia Pike, Arlington 6428 Georgie Ave. M.W. 
*155 Hillwood Ave., Falls Church 4801 lst Roed, Arlington Forest * 1729 Benning Rood oo 
*5452 Annapolis Road, Bledensb 500. 12th Street S.E *3925 Minnesota Ave. N. 
*1719 * ee eqyr vain Alexendrie ey Sitver Spring Shopping Center 3 2617 Pe. Ave. $.£. 

“The Following AGP Markets Air Conditioned 
e: 
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Striking French Bakers 
Will Appease Citizens 

bakers voted conight to re force the government to raise 
police to requisition thelr in. price of bread in keeping 
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FAO Elects 
_—— 

In Tibet ‘for a Long Time’ oi i Note maki re ig cen, We the pice of bread i Been 
7 

Director 
: | VANCOUVER, Sept. 20 ®— agree to bake a minimum num- 

Golden F ete ‘Premier W. A. C. Bennett led ROME, Sept. 20 ##—A special ber of loaves of bread tomor- upping the wages they must 

Mr. and Mrs. John Crupper, |... power today in British Co-| 

Social Credit 
} Party Wins | 

—— 

HONGKONG, Sept. 20 (®,bellion is reported in prog-'000 Tibetans whose land was 
Communist China said tonight| ress. occupied in 1951 by Red 
that Red reforms would be put! For the first time the Peip- armies. 
off for a “comparatively long|ing Regime hinted that it was 

pay their employes, who them- 
selves are not on strike. 

. 

and Agriculture Organization after Jean Baudouin, president 

period” in Tibet, where a re-having trouble with the 1,200, summary of a speech by Gen. 
a ee 

SS 
wks 

MUELLER'S 
SPAGHETTI 

Zu 27 8 ox. 
pkgs. 

GREEN GJANT 

PEAS 
39° 303 

cans 

12-oz. 

cans 33° 
NIBLETS 

MEXICORN 
GREEN GIANT 

BLUE LABEL 

KARO 
SYRUP 
1 Ib. 24< 
bot. 

MAZOLA 
OIL 

hoy by 

Washington 
S es. 

pkg. 18° 

nue. 10° 
Old Virginia 

STRAWBERRY PRESERVES 
12 ox. 

jer 29° 

Old Virginia 
APPLE BUTTER 

n™ Vac 

Redeem your 
coupons here 

PY ie wv ™ 

1 GIANT 

ECONOMY 

or 

Liewld Detergent 2 LARGE 
for Dishes 

BLUE 

59° 
R° 

sancay OF 
94° or 

WITH COUPON 

LIFEBUOY 
2 both 23¢ or 3 ree 23¢ compost 

BATH 

SIZE LUX 
TONLET SOAPsize 

2 ron 25¢ 
4 rr 35 

Radio Péiping broadcast a 

Chang Kuohua, Red China's 
military chief in Tibet, to the 
Chinese Communist party con- 
gress now in session in Peip- 

ing. 
Chang sald any forced 

changes in the lives of the 
‘Tibetans would “only create 
difficulties for peaceful fre- 
form.” 

“These reforms,” he added. 
“would not begin for compara- 
tively long period to come.” 

He did not specify what type 
of reform he meant. 

Red China to Give 

Free Market a Boost 
Reuters 

PEIPING, Sept. 20—Chen 
Yun, a Vice Premier and eco- 
nomic expert, warned today 
that some prices may rise inside 
Communist China for a time as 

a result of a government policy 
of encOUraging a free market 
within a planned economy. 

In a report to the Com- 
munist Party Congress here, he 
outlined a new two-tier system 
of internal trade. 

Chen said the State market 
would form the main part of 
what he called the “Unified 
Socialistic Market,” but would 
be supplemented by a re 
stricted free market operating 
under leadership of the state. 

He said cloth and other con- 

PET 
FRET? 

Get NEW 

OCKINGHAM 

$$ 

Made by Rockingham 
packers —«@ depend- 

able mame since 1848. 

~NEW! 
Triple Pack 
COMPLETE CANTONESE DINNERS 
Far more delicious because ingre- 
dients packed in cans to 
insure original flavor and 
freshness. . 

CONTAIN: 

; Fancy 

\s \ Chinese 

tay 46 Veretables, 
Chew 

SPATLABLE "8 THREE VARIETIES! 

CHINA BEAUTY 
CHICKEN CHOW MEIN 

BEEF CHOW MEIN 
MUSHROOM CHOW MEIN 

At Chain end 
i Grocers 

1317 S. Quincy st., Arlington, lumbia on a landslide vote. 

| wed at 8 ror “A record number of voters 
given Wi the home of Gem turned out for the Province’s) 
daughter, Mrs. John Crum- hi 1 electi aa ) 

mitt, Hillendale, Md., on the “Td general election in four) 
occasion of their 5éth wed- years yesterday. Bennett's 

ding anniversary. They |>°!#! Credit forces captured 

were married in the District, |@ Certain 39 and a possible 40 

later lived in The Plains ‘seats in the new 52-seat House. 

"| The only thing resembling 
Va., and returned to the Dis- : . 

po ras the election 
trict area 14 years ago. The 8. OO a ek eae of a certain 9 and a pos 
couple has seven children, sible 10 Cooperative Common- 
six grandchildren and | a wealth Federation (CCF) can- 
great-grandchild. didates. 

— Two Liberals and one Labor 
candidate were elected. All 

sumer goods would still be pur- others, including the Progres- 
chased and supplied only by sive-Conservatives, the Labor- 

the State. This year, the free/ Progressives (Communists) and 
market would include a little a small corps of independents 
more than 25 per cent of the were blanked. 
tota] value of retail consumer At dissolution this summer, 

the standing in the Legislature 

said that 
price increases would be nec-' Liberals 4, Independents 1 and 
essary if the quality and va-Labor 1. There were four ad- 
riéty of goods were to be in- ditional seats this time, with 

creased and the production of the addition of new constitu- 
new lines encouraged. encies. ' 

He said rigid adherence to 

the system under which the . 
government supplied raw ma- Spanish Refugees 
terials and contracted to buy 
the goods from factories re- 
sulted in some factories not 
being interested in quality on ; . 
Control of the market, which. MOS OW, Sept. 

restricted private merchants The first group of refugees 
from buying raw materials, re. {fom the Spanish civil war 
sulted in ‘monopoly on the part/St@rtted their journey home to 
of the state organ and lack of 4Y after nearly 20 years in 
competition. This meant that the Soviet Union, Leaving were 
some afrgricultural products 391 adults and 156 eaueren. 
and subsidiary goods were not Most of the adults were 20- 

produced in sufficient quanti- to-35-year-olds whose parents ties because the price was too sent them out of Spain between 
low, Chen said. 1937 and 1939 to escape the 

Chen outlined a number of hardships of war. 

me@sures designed to correct) Perhaps four or five thou- 
these “mistakes.” The meas- 84nd Spaniards were brought 
ures include: to the Soviet Union during the 

Factories should purchase War; others went to France and 
their own raw materials and Britain. Their place of refuge 

sell their own commodities ex- 405 not necessarily indicate 
cept in case of products es- ‘heir political sympathies. 
sential to the national economy ., The Soviet Red Cross reports 
and in which there was no ‘%at about 2000 Spanish refu- 
great vartiety gees have asked to return home 

Shops and stores should be ™™¢e Russia began accepting 

encouraged to buy direct from 2PPlications last December 
factories. Some 1300 already have re- 
| A large part of ceived their visas. 

handicrafts, agriculture and A, Second shipload is sched- 
commerce must be decentra- Wed to sail for Spain in mid- 
lized in production and man- October and a third in the first 
agement. week in November. 

| Ras a vege cooperatives 
shou turned into small 5S} & : ; 
group cooperatives and in com- o1 Seek Haven in West 
merce, too, appropriate decen- Reuters 
|tralization must also take place. VIENNA, Austria, Sept. 20— 
| The Ministry of Foreign Fifty-one Hungarian and Yugo- 
Trade should organize former slavs attending the Internation- 
private importers to form state al Fall Fair here last week re- 

import companies and to trade mained and asked for asylum, 
in the way they traded before.|Austrian officials said today. 

Leaving Russia 
20 (INS) 

industry, 

; 

> = —_——- 

Tito, Khrushchev Retire | 

To Croatia Hunting Lodge 
Reuters 

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia, travel on tonight to Zagreb, 

Sept. 20—President Tito took the Croatian capital, for the 27- 
Nikita Khrushchev on a hunt- nation international fair there 
ing trip in Croatia today. The The fair was scheduled to end 
Soviet Communist Party chief today but was expected to be 
is here officially for “a few kept open another 24 hours to 

days’ rest.” enable the Soviet leader to 
This morning, Khrushchev visit it. 

and the President left to spend 

today elected India’s $.B.R. Sen 
a é _ as ditector-gen- 
- eral after the 

surprise. with- 
drawal of the 
American can- 

didate from the 
race. 
Sen was 

elected on the 
third ballot. He 
succeeds Dr. 

. Philip V. »Car- 
don of. the 

S. B. R. Sen United States 
who resigned last March 

The withdrawal of the United 
States candidate, John H. Davis 

of Cambridge, Mass., caused a 
considerable stir at the morn. 
ing’s session. Davis, regarded 
as the top favorite for the key 
post, barely missed polling a re 

quired majority on the two 
temporary was: Social Credit 28, CCF 14, earlier ballots yesterday 

Davis explained hid with. 
drawal by saying he did not 
feel the results of the first two 
ballots provided the strong sup 
port the United States Govern 
ment deems necessary. 

Sen polled 42 votes. or six 

more than the required ma 
jority of the 71 nations voting 

[Sen, who refused a $2000 
salary increase for the post 
said he thought it would 
be unfair to accept a raise 

ahead of other staff members 

whose salaries are now under 

review, Reuters reported. The 

president's present salary 

$18,000 a year.) 

The 58-year-old Sen presently 
is India’s Ambassador to Japan 
He has been in government 
service since 1922. From 1947 to 
1950. He served as Minister in 
the Indian Embassy ih Wash 
ington and as member of his 
nation’s U. N. delegation 

The FAO § director-ceneral 
post has been held by Ameri 
cans since 1948 

is 

—__ — ——— ———— _ —_—— 

of the Bakers Federaton, urged 5° far, reattion to the strike 
them to follow this course. has been sporadic. In Paris to- 
“If you do not want to run night irate housewives hurled 
the risk of riots tomorrow im bricks at one bakery which 
Paris,” he said, “there must be shut down. 
a little bread on sale.” City officials said they ex- 

As he spoke, the government pected between 75 and 80 per 
considered plans to draft cent of the striking bakers to 
young bakers liable for mili-return to work. They Were 
tary service in a bid to break optimismistic because the 
the strike which has spread to police have been ordered to 
almost all of France. take over striking establish- 

The bakery shop owners are ments. 

~— —-. 

3 Greek-Cypriots Hanged 

By British for Terrorism 
Reuters 

NICOSIA, Cyprus, Sept. 21, perform a short burial cere- 

(Friday Three Greek Cyp- mony, as the hanged men will 
riots, convicted of murder or be buried within the prison 
attempted murder, were compound 
hanged here tonight, an A newly formed secret Greek 
authoritative source reported. Cypriot organization, PEKA, 

The men were Stelios Mavro- yesterday proclaimed a three- 
matis, 23, convicted of shooting day work stoppage in protest 
at two British airmen last against the executions. 
March, and Michael Koutsoftas As Greek Cypriot merchants 

and Andreas Panayides, both throughout the island shut 
22, convicted of killing an Air down their stores, several] tnou- 
Force corpora] in May sand Cypriot construction 

Barely three hours after the Workers at the Akrotiro air 

Governor, Sir John Harding, base west of Limassol went on 

had turned down the appeal by strike 
the lawyers of the three con Some 1800 workers at the 
victed Cypriots, the execution Dhekelia military base in south- 

began in the Nicosia Centra] ¢™® Cyprus walked off their 
Prison, heavily guarded by J°>5 
British troops 

At midnight, a Greek ortho 
dox priest was escorted to the 
death cells where he ad 
ministered the last sacraments 
to the cond@mned men 

They were then led into the 
shed where the gallows are 

housed, while a frenzied up 
roar by other prisoners behind 
bars continued at fever pitch 

\ Greek priest will later 

Harbor Strike Ends 
PORT LOUIS, Mauritius, 

Sept. 20—A 10-day strike of 
more than 2000 harbor workers 
ended today. Conditions of the 
settlement were not revealed. 

The strike was called over re 
fusal of the employers’ organ- 
ization to aecept the closed 
shop principle. 

Turn on the heat — we're frozen! 

HEY'RE REAL COOL, 
ma’am—these perfect, 

delicate littk shrimps that 
make rich, creamy Heinz 
Frozen Shrimp Bisque so 
delectable! Just add a can of 
milk—heat—and enjoy the 
kettle-fresh flavor Heinz cap- 
tures by quick freezing. Six 
fine Heinz Frozen Soups await 
you at your grocer’s! 

HEINZ FROZEN SOUPS 
Oyster Stew 

Seafood Chowder 

Crab Gumbo 

New England Clam Chowder 

Vichysseoise 

Shrimp Bisque ey 
the day at Tito’s hunting lodge 
at Belje, on the Danube. An 
official announcement said 

they would “hunt and look 

around the surroundings.” 

| Others in the party were So- 
‘viet Ambassador Nikolai Fir- \ Sey: JIM 
lyubin; Petar Stambolic, presi- 4 

dent of Serbia, one of the fed- : 
‘erated Yugoslav republics; and . 

| Mijalko Todoravic, of the Fed- 
‘eral Executive Council. 
| Khrushchev was expected to 
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THE WASHINGTON POST and TIMES HERALD ‘and a veterans’ newspaper hasjcounseling caution and pati-/that they may be accepted, but 
Friday, September 21, 1956 ° : | i "™s . charged that Bumb “probably|ence, and are prepared to joinjonly after each individual case 

ys : pg eae > - jeost the lives of other soldiers”|the new German army if they|is checked and only for service 

‘Kidnap Threat Charged a si oe alms ni 

In Trinidad Voting Row 
By J.J. Barker year-old daughter, and a Cabi- founded by Dr. Eric Williams.) 

PORT OF SPAIN, Trinidad, net minister said an attempt Much of its phenomenal rise 
Sept. 20 ®—Tension over next Was made to burn down 
Monday's general election house. : 
mounted today as the head of| The campaign has already 
one of the 
parties charged his opponents sons. 
threatened to kidnap his 5 Control of the Trinidad gov- 

ernment is at stake in the elec- 
tion of 18 members of the 
member Legislative Council. 

Political observers say the con- 
test could be the most impor- 
tant in West Indian history 
because the outcome may im- 
peril the new federation of 
British West Indies colonies. 

With recent purchase by the 

Texas Co. of the Trinidad Oil 

Co. for a reported $176 million, 
American business interests 

have a direct stake in the 
island's political stability. 

In addition. the Colorado 
Ol] and Gas Co. of Denver is 
reported to be negotiating the 
ourchase of the Trinidad 
Petroleum Development Co 
for a reported $280 million 
One of the two chief con- 

tending groups is the People’s 
Democratic Party (PDP), secu 
lar branch of the Hindu re 
igious organization known 4s 

the Great Council of Eternal 
Religion. It is strenuously op- 
posed to the West Indian Fed- 

eration and many believe that 

a PDP government would re- 
pudiate the pledges wunder- 
taken by Trinidad to join the 
federation 

The PDP’s chief opponent 
is the People’s National Move- 

(PNM), a@ new party 

s 
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leading politica) resulted in injuries to 10 per- 

and popularity results from 

the feeling that it is‘ the only 
hope of preventing the Hindu 
religious organization from 
taking over the administration 
of the island 

Williams told a political rally 
that thugs here had been paid 

‘$4000 and promised $3000 more 
if they would kidnap or kill 
his daughter Erica. “I know 
‘the persons responsible, and 

they touch one hair of 
Ericas head, God help them,” 
|Williams said. 
| Labor Minister 
Gomes told police that uniden- 
tified rsons tried to burn 
Gown Its home, where he, his 

wife, 13 children and two ser- 
vants lay asleep last night 

Behind the current tension 
is the hostility between the 
Negro and East Indians, larg- 

est racial groups in Trinidad 
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Killer of SS Trooper Now Faces Trial Anstant Chase & Sanborn 
By David M. Nichol jvilians and other soldiers, but 

| Chicago Dally News Service so far as is known this is the 

BONN, Germany, Sept oo\first time that a civilian has 

Twentyfour hours before the 5€€" So accused. Until very 
advancing American armies recently it would have been 
reached the little village of '™possible. 
Hinterweidenthal. near Pir- *he trial illustrates and co 
masens, a German gas station '™Cides with a drive to reha 
proprietor shot and killed an bilitate at least those men who 

18-year-old SS trooper served in the “Waffen-SS” or 

A German policeman, stili/@™™ed SS units, as distin- 
going about his methodical! guished from those in the Ges- 

duties, recorded the same day ‘#P°, the security units, and 
that the gas station owner, the concentration-camp guards 

Max Bumb, said he had caught Germén sources estimate 

the SS man and some of his 

comrades in the act of looting 
It is enflrely possible that 

erans at some 400,000 men who 
have been denied some post- 

azar 
Unofticial Grin 

Robert Magee, &, a patient at Walter Reed Army Hospital, 
grims as he gives the Cub Scout salute after his admission 

inte Cub Pack 729, Riverdale, 

Mrs. Claybourne Magee, Robert is recuperating from a 

Md. Son of Maj. (USAF) and 

= _ 

war benefits because their or- 
ganization was adjudged “crim- 
Inai” at the Nuernberg trial 

The charge against Bumb 
was not brought directly by 
the state, but was based on an 

accusation filed in 1954 by the 
soldier's father who said he 

learned of the happenings from 
farmers in the vicinity. 

According to the soldiers’ ae- 
count, their jeep had run out 
of gas at the edge of the vil 
lage and they needed gasoline 
to continue their “mission” 

the mttumber of Waffen-SS vet- which was the retreat to the 
Rhine 

The jeep was a radio vehicle. 

© 458. & £EK> EOS ED 
= ee ee 

= 

. = a = : 

: 
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GIANT JAR of the new 

This’ big jar of New Instant Chase & 

Sanborn makes almost as.many cups 

as three lbs. of ground coffee—yet cosis 

you far less! But this special coffee 

buy won’t last. Look for the giant size 

jar at your grocer’s today! 

HURRY! SUPPLY STRICTLY LIMITED! 

ANOTHER FINE PRODUCT OF STANDARD BRANDS Wa, 

THE NEW FULL-BODIED INSTANT 
Bumb, now a wholesale grocer, 
was celebrated locally as a 

“liberator,” for the SS was not 
then popular. 

| Now, 11% years later, Bumb 
is facing trial dm a charge that 
the shooting was “unjustified.” 

| Army and SS men alike have 
been tried in the past for the) 
“unjustified” execution of cl-) 

Swiss Get ‘Hot’ Rain | 
Reuters 

PAYERNE, Switzerland, 
‘Sept. 20—The highest degree 
of radioactive rain this year 
was wtecorded Sept. 11, the 
Swiss Aerological Station here 

has announced. No abnormal 
increase in radioactivity of the 
air was observed. 

a 

Peru Dr 
A : » a 

- SCHOOL VN ee 

iving 

D 

THOMP 
VITAMIN ‘D? 
HOMOGENIZED 

will keep ‘em 

from your 

Smiling 

Thompson's 

Milkman, , 

at your 

supermarket 

or favorite Homogenized Milk, every dey. 

food store, 

er phone DEcatur 2-1400 

Drive with extra care, now that school is opening 
Plan their diets with extra care, too. Be sure 
they drink at least three full glasses of 
Thompson's delicious, healthful Vitamia D 

SON'S 

healthy 
Where else could you find a more blissful 

blending of delicious chocolate wafers 

and satiny vanilla cream? Inspired skill 

made Sunshine Hydrox matchless... 

pure enjoyment makes ‘em welcome 

whenever you choose! Now? Superb! 
“a 

} 

the ORIGINAL cream-filled chocolate cookie 

hs 
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No need to cut down on serving your family nourishing nego pe yr Fair Super — "A GORE Se gene PS ead ds 

offer you really outstanding values on nutritious, delicious pork roasts. Compare quality « 
price and you will be convinced that this is truly For Over 20 Years—A Better Place to Shop 

= “THE BEST MEAT BUY IN TOWN?” coud 
[| sree © ~ GRAND UNION. 08 

IT’S THE EXTRAS THAT COUNT 
‘ EXTRA quolity end convenience ot your new Food Folr 

Super Morket In Bethesds. EXTRA wide elsies for easy 

merketing .. . EXTRA lerge lot for sesy parking. . . 

EXTRA lorge selection of absolutely everything Food 

Feir con imagine your needing .. . And EXTRA 

specie! services et Food Felr . . . like the con- 

venient check cashing service, perce! pickup so 

you con stay in your cor end EXTRA, FREE with 

every purchose .. . $. @ H. Green Stomms.. . yours 

to trode for distinguished merchandise. Al! these EXTRAS 

Gre every doy occurences ct your new Food Fair 

Super Morket. 

4601 East-West Hwy. 
JUST OFF WISCONSIN AVE... BETHESDA, MD, 

LIBBY’S YELLOW CLING 

SLICED OR 
HALVES 

LIBBY’S BARTLETT 

PEAR HALVES ‘:: 
LIBBY'S 

24 
CHILI con carne *:: 
BGG 

KOSHER pickles *:: 5 LEAN, TENDER, SMALL SIZE 
HANOVER REDSKIN ; MOK ED HAS 

KIDNEY beans2": 27° | | 

With All Yeer Purchoses 

cans 

ALMOND OR MILK CHOCOLATE SHANK END ‘ BUTT END 

HERSHEY BARS’: 49: pes |). HERSHEY CHOCOLATE | oe Yy 3 HERSEYETTES 2:: 49% |S 3 fee 
Mes net Ib. Lat General Electric, Hickok, 

IF AS OUR CUSTOMER YOU ARE THE GRAND Pepperell, Cannon, Ansco, 

PRIZE WINNER OF THE $25,000 IN THE ! Suit, en fuk Goa Siler, Samsonite and a 
Fresh Frozes 

Green Stamps—the 
14-05, 

FORD Quiz CHICKEN ™ < 69: 

SAVE MONEY ON Teen 

ELECTION ‘ FRIED i 7 79 
4 ? 

Stam 

Fee We 

| 

corp MEDAL | \ \iem, BROWNED SWORDFISH | Te here you got Sax” 

| | 

CRISPY FRESH DELICIOUS OR JONATHAN 

PRESHPAK, CREAMY 
€ MAYONNAISE  \%. 55 

PRESHPAK,. CHUNK LITE MEAT 6% oz. 

TUNA FISH 3 cx 79° 
PRESHPAK, ZIPPY 

CATSUP  < 
save on frozen f'oods fee, elected 

serve right te limit 

4 FISHERMEN vo 410 - AQF et 

FISHSTICKS A fn | — , CRISP, SOLID, C-7, ICEBERG 

SNOW CROP, FRENCH FRIED 9 SWEET, LUSCIOUS, FRESH LETTUCE 

— 33 | HONEYDEWS | 3:: 729: pa eo 
SNOW CROP is one : 

GREEN PEAS Z pkgs. Refreshing as a — 49: CRISP, TENDER, PASCAL | Your Set Is Complete ! 

CORRS SENG 18 o. §9° Spring Morning eoch : CELERY 2 pl 23° Back Copies Are Available 

CHICKEN CHOW MEIN pkg. ~ 3 9: - .MeCORMICK , LUA, ‘see 37° 
CHUN KING 20 o:. 69 MARGARINE pkg. Pea a LIQUID 

SHRIMP CHOW MEIN = ie i Sa aoe GR me 4: gem Redeem your “= 
MERICAN CHEESE pho. Ef with this . ome * 

MORTON'S FRESH-FROZEN : ro oc a Sen Sac wots) Mone vee 22¢ Mee coupons here RINSO es. 396 
29 oo 

DEVIL FOOD CAKE SO eae : mee oe 27° Ce : 

FRENCH COFFEE CAKE = ‘“:: 79 SHARP CHEESE . 73° oro to 14° ANS h LUX be 33e 
Norbern Forms . ra : j , 

on. iT ARTER B tt Cc k 5 | i oe “= 7G9¢ | BUTTER om — yy, 70 ewoe,rudse rrostina sae 42 1OO,OOO) oe oy 
TF FAST PAIN RELIEF : ANGEL FOOD FROSTING 3: 29¢ & SUPER-SWEEPSTAKES 2 et 

PIE CRUST MIX *=* 186 ae oe 
GINGERBREAD MIX % 2 ‘4° 440 " es 

ee 

/ 

CUTTLE BONE pkg 25e PARAKEET SEED 12 
PARAKEET BISCUIT oko. 25¢ PARAKEET GRAVEL ozs. We 

PARAKEET BELL an 2 
ile, 

18th end COLUMBIA RD. N.W. RIVERDALE RD. LANGLEY SHOPPING CENTER SELLE VIEW SHOPPING CENTER CULMORE SHOPPING CENTER 

ACROSS PROM AMBASSADOR THEATER AT EDMONSTON 8D. UNIVERSITY LANE & 6. HAMPSHIRE AVE = 611 BELLE VIEW BLYD., MEW ALEX. 900 LEBS8URG 2D. 

IM AVONDALE 64. 

GREENWAY SHOPPING CENTER \GKOM RUM SHOPPING CENTE WHEATON SHIRLEY-DUKE SHOPPING CENTER 

OE cone ot Gaon tum RIVE ar Sid PARKWAY eee 2 SeancererS ry yh 4618 DUKE ST, EXTEMOED, ALEK, VA. 
FAIRFAX ; : | , 1616 ROCKVILLE Pree corm at SHOPPING CENTER FAIRLINGTON SHOPPING CENTER 

Feat Pelt fener Madan VIRGINIA fC USrou oe Marion $0. : 1616 ROCKVILLE WILLSTOM SHOPPING CHT f | SHOPPIME AIRLINGTOM SHOPPING | 

7401 ANNAPOLIS ROAD MONT SHOPPING CENTER MICHIGAN and EASTERN AVES. 5010 NEW HAMPSHIRE AVE. ae unas tem Peta Cas gen COLUMBIA FIRS and $. GLE9E RD. 

- — — ———_— 

; 



bm SHOPPING PLEASURE 
enjoy shopping as you never have before 

“NIBLETS” Whole Kernel 

GIANT FOOD | GOLDEN CORN 
NOW OPEN ky 2= 31: 
aera re ah pedro : Fae 
2800 KENSINGTON. AUNT NELLIE’S” Delicious 

WHEATON ROAD FRUIT wa 
in the big new 

WHEATON PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER 
3 1 In Haevy Syrup 16 oz. 

| ois ehcient He << * & pt a 2. " R e 0 d y t 0 S e rve 

4, Foe fi i ' -_ pot ee ¢ ; 106 <> 
Aes - nae \ | ~~ ae ; = tel a ; 

SEK Nick “as im 
Ls $8 ; e: es fe . : 3 

ty Sieh eRe we ~ } 

See BA Vip es ““CAMPBELL’S” Condensed 

TOMATO SOUP 
Chocolate Pecans '\\ 
Mild, Fragrent, White — : lO’ OZ. C 

Lux Soap 4m 3° % po REDS: 

ux Soap 
Biue Detergent 

a Siiver Dust “SIGNORINA” Zesty @ 
Blues Ag It Washes , meee so Sle 32 TOMATO PASTE 

; For Pine Fabrics VIRGINIA, AND THE lux Flakes org 335 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA ct eninet Atlin - 6 
a eet: — OZ. C 

1202. c Lux Liquid ak, Fg ati 

Mow Pregrenes With Amezing Sollum Washes Bverything \ past 

LIFEBUOY + | LIFEBUOY RINSO | BREEZE “CHASE & SANBORN” 100% Pure 

3% 29 2 a= 29° m 32 t 80° ie =© | |NSTANT COFFEE 
Baroy Geis occa” 

“CAKE-OF-THE-WEEK" é i a | ae 6 oz. $ 3 3 

ORANGE TOASTED ;<)\ |_* » aaa 
a ; Pure Vegetable Shortening 

COCOANUT LAYER. SPRY “BIG MASTER” With Chlorophyllin 

“3\_| =, DOG FOOD 
Mild, Fragrant 

STRAWBERRY __ “TY | |SwAN SOAP 
PIE Yn Nl 5 os 24 

“BURKE-LEE” Self-Wringing 

SRONGE.MOP | TOKAY GRA 
SPECIAL’ INTRODUCTORY OFFER > 3 - a7) 

The Highest quetity end the lowest price you'll find—compore them with 5 
similer mops thet sell for es much os $4.50. Burke-Lee sponge mops AF 
ere querenteed te give eomplete satisfaction er your money back. , | 
Refill sponges ere corweniently evailable et any Giant Food Store. 

; $ Rip Extra Fancy Westem Crisp 

noua aes PASCAL CELERY 
‘Extra Fancy U. S$. Ne. | Select Long Island eee ‘o8 : — L_WHITE POTATOES _ 

fy fy 
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Senn. = = ‘m ollill 3/5) 
il LOT : 

| wialelals “\s 
~~  - 

, epee e
et Bee”. 

RIB END 

‘35 
{up to 3 pounds) 

GIANT SUPERMARKETS 

SERVING MARYLAND, 

CENTER CUT 

FORK Gore 

y i AMZ Var 

. FRESH 
BELTSVILLE 

) TURKEYS | American, 

‘-E Pimento or 

Swiss 

b. 4 h. b. 4 h C HD. VIRGINIA, AND THE 

CHEESE SLICES 

69: 

If you enjoy pleasurable shopping with maximum comfort, then you'll love 

Seer ns me Oat fe Rav so iets eo MIE 
T Shee rm sl si bel 

‘ocr of ren poking... - These ore jut. few of the feo res which w 

moke shopping at Giant a pleasure instead of « chore 

Ite Ponk Time! 

ns tot edie) DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

- “KISSLING’S” Nature-Cured nee mn 

» T5<|\|SAUERKRAUT 249 
“RICHMOND” Sugar-Cured, Sliced 

3 1 or Melt it 

me “AUTH’S” Tender, Juicy  . 39: 

“ORANGE JUICE 2% 39: 

ORANGE JUICE 2. 39: 

pocked aisles ploce every item ot your fin nger' 7 a — col store 

BACON 
“COUNTRY CHARM" 

Sg 

1 “MINUTE MAID” Sections 9 ite 3 oF 

mee qcKy ¢ parr, wed svi pak s~ u won ‘ad ul pastel colored 

LOIN END RIB HALF LOIN HALF 

“KRAFT” 

CHEESE SPREAD 

GRAPEFRUIT 

Processed 

“MINUTE MAID” Freaen Concentrote 
Sy 

+, .* 
t. 

> 

aor Ze @ Ys J “BIRDS EYE", Frozen Beef, Chicken or Turkey 

= Pot DIES 4 
1ESS” Quick Froze: 

8 oz. 
pies 

“Top Frost” Concentrated 
BEEF STEAKS 9. 

ORANGE 
JUICE 

Frech 

Frozen > 

es 

60z 
cons 89: 

Fancy Medium Size 

GREEN SHRIMP = 
Sliced Steakfish 
Foncy Dungeness Jumbo Hardshell . 

Steamed Crabs 

L , 

| 

« 49 

“TOP FROST” Frozen Fresh, Cut h Style 

GREEN BEANS 
“TOP FROST” zen Fresh, Sugared and S$ 

STRAWBERRIES 
“TOP FROST” Frozen Fresh 

FORDHOOK LIMAS 

EEE top 0! the tip’ seafood SE 

5 Ib. box 

5 . ~ - 
4 Ges $400 

pkgs 

2: 49: 

Fluke Variety © 

Fresh Flounder » 39: 
* Fluke Variety . 

Flounder Fillet » T9° 

fe. eee 

» 39° 

Wonderful 

FREE GIFTS ~: 

' TOP VALUE 
_ STAMPS’ 

Smort, fty food shoppers throughout suburbor' Maryland end 
Vir rain Ras Morte tin, voame ee haaed their 
satestnl Shanaete Ti: ak tena te wonderful free gifts. 

fm ‘There are hundreds of beautiful ond useful items to choose from 
mm ... like the electric fry skillet shown here. Shop Giont this week 

mm ond every week for top quolity, low prices ond Top Value Stamps. 

*Avoilable in Our 

' Maryland end Virginia 

Stores Only 



THE WASHINGTON POST and TIMES HERALD me wmemy |U. S., PAWA | ee A Oe eee 14 : Friday, September 21, 1956 ie PP py ttr eg Atel At the same time, theithat central Asian kingdom. 
aini sources said, the American|The lone exception is the capi. 

Repo rted G ng of stock now is held Government's economie mis/tal, Kabul, where the Russians > ya is 
‘rae es n jon Afghan ela ui the airport. Variff Boost or Cut Argued . ee | foe SS 
wg “J ~ | NEW DELHI, Sept. 20 @ 

‘ing industries disagreed sharp-.group is headed by Rep. Hale (: aoe ed Fig re |The United States aoa a 
Spokesmen for the Ameri- ly yesterday over whether moses ae. caer ou _ f and Pan Jo sonal won * 

ean Farm Bureau F ohn Lynn of t arm ge. he eae ways were repo 
and f , ederation United States tarifis and other Bureau said farmers need ex-/F * 6 SCO ihave cut the ground from un- 

or various manufactur-limport curbs should be loW- pbort markets “of at least $4 fy , = ‘der Russian hopes of entrench-! 
8 ered. billion ‘per year if we are to ; ;ment in Afghanistan's civil 

The Farm Bureau urged have an economically sound aviation. 
further easing of import re- agriculture.” _ Authoritative sources said 
strictions to build up foreign a; present, Lynn said, about Pan American had concluded 
nations’ dollar holdings and 38 per cent of United States ‘ Sale Madd 

e_ thus enable them to buy more farm exports are the 
HERE'S A ark) ‘agriculutral goods here. ‘ P s are the direct re- | / . 

{ , ) HOUSEWIFE —SHE USES | But spokesmen for plywood. ~~ te ype my ee B / ° 

es | elm Pg errant billion represents actual year. 
, : appea OF protection ty export sales for , . 

a 4K, ‘—_— — jagainst low cost foreign im- . , or dollars 
‘ports Walter A. Stilley Jr.. presb 

Associated Press 

They outlined their views in dent of the Stilley Plywood 
istatements for a House W ays Co. of Conway, S. C., said tariff Miss Bainbridge | reductions of the last five and Means Subcommittee cur- ‘yon ‘ 7 
rently holding hearings on Y°#*$ Dave resulted in g9940) Madeion Michacison, WAVE | 
‘trade and tariff policy. The cent increase in plywood from Tigard, Ore. will be | 

amports. gapanese imports crowned Miss Bainbridge to- | . have gone up 3300 per cent, he ; k | 
said. day when the Naval base 

William F. Stoeffaas, appear. opens its football season | 
ing for the Bicycle Manufac- against a Ft. Eustis team. 
turers Association of America, ——— —_— 
said domestic manufacturers 

? have been “seriously injured” general counsel, said Scotch 
by large volume bicycle im- whisky enters the United 
ports since World War II States in unlimited quantities 

The Kentucky Distillers As subject to normal import 
sociation protested what it duties, but American whisky 
termed “inequities in the trade makers “are virtually banned 
of American and Scod4ch altogether from the United 

whiskies Kingdom under their restric. 

Millard Cox, association tive trade practices.” LOOK FOR THE GLEE BOT WITH TEE 

—— RES CIRCLE— LOOK AT THE PRICE! 

. 2 . . Dishwasking goes faster 

ae ee Latin America Problems | ‘e« *%:y:=: tablespoon of Arm & 1 Me. ground beet . top. oo f ; <a ; . Hammer Sa! Soda Concen- 
2 Tha shortening genet ‘Id f d | ( f ~ trated to the washwater. 
1 «@ seed corrots Sa wencocked rice _ ent 1é vV on erees . For pots and pans, add 2 Thia / FACE CREAM e) ES 1% « fresh /trez peas 1.2 tap. soy sovce * tablespoons. Sal Soda Con- 
1 clove gerfic. minced 1 The cornsterch ae | By David Kraslow centrated does countless 

Brows beef in shortening; drain. Add carrots, peas, & i Chicago Daily News Service cleaning jobs—saves you -OR SVIOQOTHER COMPLEAIONS 
' of eal Simmer $ min. By | After three days of “inten-\the Commission “identified”, timeandeffort. Helps keep 

ee aa - Prep in eee ammer tightly ; sive work” in secret MeeUNngs are elimination of major dis drains and traps open, too. FOR LUXURIOUS BATHS 

covered 15 min. Make paste of cornstarch, soy sauce, Be rey ee ees tae eases, Obtaining capital from FOR THE SKIN YOU LOVE TO TOUCH 
1 eup of water. Add to mixture, simmer 5 min. 9 “identified” the problems Public and private sources, ex- 
Serves six. which block the development — of trade, development 

of Latin America. low-cost housing, improving 

— aehiteeemees So said the Inter-American technical assistance programs, 8 

Rice bud ound Commission, formed at the #"d industrial development. | 

dresses “Pp tow- ge gr beef suggestion of President Eisen-) ————_____ Ee, SCE” 

dato a party-mannered meal, The perject hower. in a statement released 

dish when time is short. | Wednesday night at the end of 
' its 3-day meeting r 

af 4 Beyond disclosing the Com- 

‘<< ) e mission will meet twice more 
| at next year, the statement was 

. mostly a collection of generali- 
9 

Send 10¢ for handsome ties . = 

full-color Rice Recipe Book. | The problems “identified” in 
general terms are the same 

/problems which ee 

EXAS E PRO TION ASSOCIATION ‘Latin Americans have ni 

. _ ad P.O. Box 6406 ‘identifying in specific terms) 
for years. 

Houston 6, Texas Some of the problems which) 

OMEMAKER—READ THIS AD. IT'S WORTH 

1 Free! 
BIG 49° ROLL OF PEST-GUARD 

BUG-PROOF 
SHELF PAPER 

SILVERFISH 

NOTHING TO. BUY 
NOW — Here's your opportunity to try new PEST- 
GUARD BUG-PROOPF SHELF PAPER. Get Your 25 ft. 
roll FREE at — By. store in this area. PEST-GUARD 
SHELF & LINING PAPER does two jobs at once! Gives Regular 49¢ Value your shelves and drawers a beautiful lining . and at the a» KREY STEAK AND POTATO PATTIES. Pre 3 sauteed mashed same time automatically kills roaches, ants, sAverfish and potato patties in the usual way. Top éach with 1 Krey y other unsanitary pests. Salisbury Steak. Pour the gravy over om. Heat. Serves 3. ours Free Only PEST-GUARD SHELF PAPER is insecticide , : : c \ treated on BOTH SIDES with an amazingly effective 

with This Coupon! chemical. Other brands do nor have this treatment! 

PEST-GUARD is harmiless to humans and pets. Available 
Hurry! Offer Ends Nev. 10, 1956 in @ choice of beautiful colors and white. 

eo PEST-GUARD BUG-PROOF SHELF PAPER I 
GUARANTEED TO DO, THE | inte | | ) ge 

& TAKE THIS COUPON TO YOUR GROCERY, DRUG OR VARIETY STORE ; pe ww ane and Krey Beef 
and Gravy, sim- 

BUG-PROOF SHELF PAPER 
KILLS ROACHES, ANTS, SILVERFISH 

ply write gous 

7 custome This covpen ities you te ene 25 *. rell of PEST. 

| 

GUARD BUG-FROOF SHELF PAPER FREE in your choice of colors or 

makes SURE-FIRE MAIN DISHES Sd Mail fee 3 
for far less than you’d think! 

Tired of fixing “quick and easy” meals that nobody specially enjoys? 
Then look to Krey Salisbury Steak for easy meals you'll be proud of! 

Easy because Krey Salisbury Steak comes already cooked, ready to 
heat! Proud because it makes sure-fire main dishes that look and 

taste like they took hours to prepare! | PARTY BAG and BI LLFO LD 

Krey flavor magic is the secret. Every can gives you 3 big beef te 
patties, seasoned with pork and topped with succulent mushroom $2. 50 VALUE FOR $] 00. ila at | 4 
gravy. Whiy it’s a real pleasure just to watch men dig in! | : 

|How about an easy meal tonight? Try one of the recipes shown here... 
7h IF YOUR GROCER DOESN’T HAVE PEST-GUARD BUG-PROOF SHELF *°¢ be proud when you serve it! | | 

P.S. Be sure to send for free booklet that gives lots more easy meal recipes. PAPER IN STOCK NOW-— 
o<sullbusdeensevensenes: BEBACS SHEE SN issisanstiicaiogte SALISBURY 

Simply give your grocer the coupon (abeve), keeping this stub for yourself. STEAK 
Your grocer can then order Pest-Guard Bug-Proof Shelf Peper from his whole- 2 nia Kaey PRimium DEPARTMENT 
suler and give you your free roll when you present your stub within « few teidtnaa Qinin. santial tatiana cin oes Sex 8883 06+ = Kansas City 15, Me. 
days while shopping. 

Customer's Name . KREY PACKING COMPANY [is ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI 

| Qvellty Midwestern Meat # Products Since 1882 

SOUR STs MUSHROOM CR 
white, Fill in mame end eddress below’. Offer good in U. S$. A., except 
where toxed. prohibited. restricted or iconced Cash valve 1/20 of le. 
Offer ends Mew. 10. 1956 
TO GROCER: Pleese redeem this coupen, good for 25 . roll of PEST. 

GUARD B8UG.FPROOF SHELF PAPER. We will redeem this covpon from you fer 4c olus 

st tor ondiing—provided you end your customer heve complied with off the terms of 
is offer on @¢ before exorretion dote Invovces proving purchose of sufficient? stock of 

ovr Dren@ te cover coupons presented must be shown ween request end failure te de se 

moy. of ovr @ption, void ef coupons submitted fer redemption fer which ne pereof of 
products purchosed is shown, Any soles tox must be paid by 

te PEST.GUARD FPRODUCTS, INC. 731 W. Dewts, Delles 6 Temes. Please 
wholescler from whom you surch@seed Pest Guard Offer expires. Nev. 10. 1956. Cowpens 
muet be m moll te wus SS eaaned ne leter then Mew. 17, 1956. 

OnE TO A FAMILY "CUSTOMERS NAME 

ciwy , STATE 

SSFP SPER ER EEESEESEE EEE ESE EERE ESE EEE EERE ERE EERE EEE EES SG OG OS 

Representative: The Harry 8. Cook Co, 7338 Belfimere Ave. College Park, Md. WA. 7-2290 

Seiacies 
- ho aimee 

i, Fe "1, Sie 

Stere Name 

SMSSEESSSSSSBBB Gee eeee SPSS EEE EEE EERE ER EES 

TR. a sake 

SSeeSeSeeeeeeeee sess 

© cceeeeeeesesssees 



10 Families Win 
Safe Play Prizes 
Ten families, who entered ty Police, hoped to encourage 
heir play yards and recreation pareffts to provide off-street 
boms in a Montgomery Coun- play areas for their own and 

iy safety contest, were chosen thei: heighbors’ children. 

inncrs yesterday after judges’ winners in the play yard 

bured the county inspecting category are: First place and 

ntries $50," Mr. and Mrs. Harry G. 
Contest sponsors, the Mont- pitt 7327 Piney Branch dr.. 

inery County Council, the Takoma Park: second, $40, Mr. 
poare of Education, the Coun- ang Mrs Charles C Elliott Jr.. 

y Safety Board and the Coun- 1504 Hanby st., Silver Spring: 

to. ——« third, $30, Mr. and Mrs. Don- 

ald J. Moe, 10908 Sillwater 

bea? ave, Garrett Park Estates; 

fourth, $20, Mr. and Mrs. 

George K. Holt, 9003 Old 

Georgetown rd., Bethesda, and 

fifth, $10, Mr. and Mrs. Ashton 

B. Cobourn, 9607 Bristol ave.., 

Silver Spring 

bu cant 

Mrs. Filberts 

for FLAVOR! 
In the recreation room class 

i\winners are, in the same order 

and with the same awards: Mr 

iand Mrs. Leroy R. Watkins Jr., 

8121 Old Georgetown rd. Be- 

thesda; Mr. and Mrs. Charlies 

Cc. Gastrock Jr. 10920 

Hampshire ave., Silver Spring 

Mr. and Mrs. Francis X. Me 

Carthy, 5016 Bangor drive, Gar- 

rett Park Estates: Mr. and Mrs 

(Fulton H 

rd.. Silvér Spring, and Mr. and 

Mrs. Harry Edwards, 8405 Park 

Crest drive, Silver Spring 

: | [FF ° 

4. 
New 

o" - 
pa . 

a 

\ 
“ 

Voters’ So sweet—so fresh you 
can't tell Mrs. Filbert's 
Margarine from the most 
expensive spread! More vi- 
tamins, too, than in the ex- 

pensive spread. Spreads 
smooth as silk! Taste deli- 
cious Mrs. Filbert’s today! 

Allowed in 
(One of @ series.) 

In Nebraska. registration for 
the presidential election is re- 
quired only in cities of 7000 to 

40,000 population (where all 
voters must rereéegister this 

year) and everywhere in Doug- 
las and Lancaster Counties 

Those absent from their 
home counties can register by 
mail. In cities of 7000 to 40,000 
population registration closes 
at noon, Oct. 27. and is per- 
manent until 1962. In Douglas 
and Lancaster Counties regis 
tration closes Oct. 26 and is 

Gold aluminum lecks 
thet FLAVOR ia! 

a ee 
“A 

rs. Filberts Not change his name or ad- 
dress. Servicemen need not 
register in advance 

Ballots must be voted no 

later than midnight of Nov. 5 
and postmarked by Nov. 6. Ne- 

Nun to 

Thomas, 911 Laredo High 

Registration by Mail 

permanent if the elector does © 

Too Much Truck, Not Enough Bridge 
bridge near Chafriesion, W. Va., yester- Driver of this coal truck is in the hos- 

Associated Press 

pital with a possible broken neck suffered day. The truck landed upright but the 
when his 17-ton lead collapsed a steel § bridge will never be the same. 

The late Mother St 
Ferrer, founder of Regina 

School and Convent, 
West Hyattsville, will be hon- 
ored today, the first anniver- 
sary of her death. 

A solemn high mass will be, 

Guide 

Nebraska 

braska will elect four United 

States Representatives, a Gow 

ernor, and all 43 members of 

its unicameral legislature. 
Further information can be 

obtained from Mrs, Clarence 
Fisher, chairman, voters 

service, D. C. League of Wom- 
en Voters, lobby of the Star 
Building, lith st. and Penns?!l- 
vania ave. nw. (telephone: Dis- 
trict 7-4510) | 

(Saturday: Wyoming) 

Vincent celebrated 

Be Honored Today 
at 9 a. m. in the 

school auditorium, with the 

Right -Rev. Msgr. John 5. 

Spence, Archdiocesan Director 

of Education, serving as cele. 
brant. Mother St. Collette of 
Rome, secretary-general of the 
Congregation of Jesus and 
Mary, will be among the no 
tables present. 

Mother St. Vincent Ferrer 
was provincial of the Amern- 
can Province of the congrega- 
tion 

A representative from each 
of the 11 convents in the 
American Province also will at- 
tend the mass. 

-_ 

FOOD 
Made bg Rockingham 

pockersg depent- 

able name since 1960 

— 
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No “artificial” sweeteners for me...I know 

s PminO SUGAR IS 
LOW IN CALORIES...HIGH IN ENERGY! 

| GC 

54 CALORIES (18 per teespoce) 

Lift Up Your Energy, 
Hold Down Your Weight — 

the modern way with Domino! 
Nutritionists know there's no need 
to go on a “sugar-starved™ diet to 
keep weight down .. . in fact, it 
can be actually harmful to deny 

! 8 * 
And yet, there are only 18 calo- 

ries in @ teaspoon of Domine 
Suger. That's fewer calories than in 
many “reducing diet” foods. Just 
as Tomatoes are famous for their 
health values—in a well-balanced 

Sugar 
Box 236, New York §, N. Y. 

Call RE. 7-2234, ask for Circulation, and order The Wash- 
ington Post and Times Herald guaranteed home delivery. 

-~ 

ee Wer 2 | Label directions tell you how CLOROX cam 
CAE sea sank Sea ce ten Nh Sas aR re OS Seat See ah a A in ak eae oa help you with scores of clean-up chores! 

urry... Hurry... Horry 
(0 DULANY’S FALL 
rozen Food Carnival 

BBR Ta Ia a Sa Se Ta a Sa Sa NE Oe 

You'll find values galore on... 

: FABULOUS SUCOCULENT 
PELICACIDS... EP ILUVUS 22a 
other tasty pexrtorrmmers 

t an array of taste-tempting goodness! Flavorful frozen foods sure to please the 
¢ family. All of “em so easy to prepare, so wonderful to serve. Each is extra- 

th because of Dulany quality and fast freezing... and now plenty low priced, 

Garden-Fresh Broccoli Spears 
Truly Tempting Taste-Tantalizers 

Snct y WhiteCau
ll 

Prize-Winning, Palate-Pleasing Perfection 

LUSCIOUS ShICED PEACHES 
Most Marvelous Mouthwatering Morsels 

Baby Green Lima Beans 
Tiny, Tender, Toothsome Treats 

WHOLESOME BUTTERBEANS 
Simply Scrumptious, Succulent Sensations 

CRISPY FRENCH -FRIED 
POTATOES 
Gorgeous Gobs of Golden Goodness 

IN HOUSE CLEANING, as well as 

in laundering, Clorox works four 

ways! It disinfects, deodorizes, 

} that’s not all! Don't. miss these 42 featured attractions. 8 tangy sea foods —each a 
piscatorial pleasure. 6 luscious fruits—so sun-sweet and sparkling good. 28 

avor-rich vegetables —an adventure in tasty eating. 

bleaches and removes dinginess 

and stains...makes your home 

Pick up a supply of | 
your favorites at 

your dealer's today: 

hygienically cleaner, safer for 

your family’s health! 
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SAFEWAY 

Airway 

Cottee 

BOY 
McCormick 

aia pay 

= 365 
Sc Off Regular 43 

Coldbrook 

Margarine 

_2= 39 
Party Pride Peach 

ice Cream 

i OY 
Staley’s 

Sta- Daf 

Ay: 
Get Your September Copy 

Family Circle 

Cut Corn am %Se_. 

YY 
znd 

Stock Your Freezer With These VALUES in 

FROZEN Foops 
Broccoli Spears 2:3: «7 
Bel-air Peas 2 pics. 3%... % = ape 

Strawberries s.0r ps > 

Bel-air Limeade 2 cos 2. 

Orange Juice rem 3s. . 

Bel-air Potatoes >t: = 

Bel-air Peaches 

: Fish Sticks sabes CRED deecddgewents a 3 sien OD" 

Pot Pies: tirtey o Crete 2 > oe 

Indeed, you'll love this big Stock-Up Event! Every time 

you turn around, in the store, you see another Stock-Up value... another 

wonderful bay for your cupboard. And your savings can be really impressive. 

Why not, right now, take a pencil and check your favorites 

on this page? Then come in and shop to your heart’s content, to your 

budget’s satisfaction. Come in often during our store-wide Stock-Up Event. 

Pack away a whole cupboardful of good eating! 

Sauerkraut --.. 

Cream Corn «2% 27° 
Sandwich Spread =: 29° 

. Corned Beef yO ON Nereis = un Abe 

} Tomatoes -...._ 3: 32" 

Green Giant ~ 
Reynolds Wrap... 

* 

Mayonnaise »..-. 
’ * 

Mayonnaise »....___ 
“BUSY-DAY” MEAL’ HELPERS 
BUSY BAKER DUTCH MILL 

CRACKERS CHEESE 
Twice os crisp ond 
4 times Fresher 

23: 45° 
ae] 

Tea Timer COMPARE ... Then Save at Safeway Safeway is the best hog in town to buy... 
mae e Crackers 

PY <a Oxy Oo ta seis. COG ce >. 
leary Seap ~Ae- 33° NON GRAPES 

Ivory Soap « oo QD 29° eo pr 
Dreft -. Or - ‘See =e Wb Cactine 

Clorox Bleach se 37 
Canned M eats 

Here come the big and red 

grapes that make your 
table festive—with SGafe- 

Sunshine Hydrox 

Canned V er 

Shellie Beans :. ‘ 

2° Sem rac 

‘see 19° Swift's Prem 

ae ar 

2% ol 

ey 
aoe Th 

Cream Corn < 
Dulany Green Beans ; Sia. 
Superfine Limagrands ___ 
Pork & Beans vo. coms. Ped Delicious 

Apples. 

Onions 

Cabbage 
ltolean 

. Prunes 

Beef Stew Dinty Moore. 

Corned Beef 



» : 4 

| i 

Short Ribs 

+ 6 ee ae Mite SSeS 3s: 

Maine—!n Oil 3% oz. 
SY RRS cans 

Vets 1 ) 16 oz 8 
7 

6 cans 43¢ cons 

, 2 tO Be ne eitniee cans 

Sardines 

Sea Trader 

Tuna 
Chunk 6-07. C 

Style Can 

Dog Food 
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SAFEWAY Bpicgiist ou tome 

Lakemead ; T 16 oz. 
2 tons 29¢ cans 

’ 

. 2 cans 23€........- cans ~ 

Minute 

Rice 
15-or. 3 9 Cc 
Pkg. 

TV Time 

Popcorn 
le Deo! 

3 30°. 

ty k & Beans } . > T 0 , 2cans 23 ~¢ cons 

Ay k & Beans ern : 
ns 5) 

nu ice re-Cooke 

Quaker State — 3 4 oz. 

sliced—can 35¢........-. cons 

lotto. SAFEWAY Sewic 
for every hormerwaeker 

al ) START YOUR OWN FAMILY RECORD LIBRARY 
Campbell's q lO’ oz Ob 
3 cans 35¢... cans 

" 
1 

*T 
*] 

Light Bit Corn Niblets om 30 
2>-Watt 
40-Watt 
&.Wott 

75-Watt 
o IY 

SAFEWAY GUARANTEED 
Regular Smoked 

12 Pounds and Down 

ole or 
ull Shank 

Half Ib. 

4 to 6 Ibs. Smoked Picnics {:2°2:..... 
Sliced Bacon 205"... 
pausage Meat ovis 
yusage Meat f°". ® 43° 
asty Bologna ‘=. 52. 69 

Liverwurst icc". 
Plate Beef Bone In 

Of Beef 

MN 2 ie ik Sh cal ag 

FRESH CRABMEAT 

: . 

. . my he ate 
™ 7 

a 

> : ; , - 

, ~s_ 
> ia > 

. x 

. : y 

: 2 ° , ol ' 7 : Re . 

. -¢ on " ‘ . 

* . - J ~ ra : 4 » 

- “ a ; 

— 7 ‘ r . " 
4° 

, : 

- 7 a “ . ’ ~ . » 

— ~ 

’ ; - ; , ; 7 

» 7 >| , r ‘ 

» = . | — » 4 
* « * ’ ; : 

: y, ‘<-> ' ’ 
= > _ - ’ - 

2am = Si | 
: 4 > 

x 

> 

USDA CHOICE GRADE 

BEEF 
Boneless Bottom 

Round Steak 
Boneless Top 

Round Steak 
Bone In Full Cut 

Round Steak 
Bone In 

Rump. Roast 
Boneless 

Rump Roast 
Boneless Roast 

. . . 

Sirloin Tip 
Tender 

Cube Steaks 
Guaranteed 

Sandwich Steaks 

Peanut Butter =:....- 49° Regular or Chunk jar 

apd A RECORD-A-WEEK! 
You don’t have to pay $3.95 
and more to get top quality 
recordings. You can get 
world-famous music recorded 

. im true high fidelity sound, 
from 50 to 15,000 cycles... 
custom pressed on unbreak- 
able vinyl; the same extra 

quality material used on the 
most expensive records. 

Every record offered 
is brand new and 
factory sealed. 

Get This Hi-Fi Sampler, Full Size 

ALBUM NO. 2 NOW ON SALE 

12” LP for ONLY 

’ MY FAIR LADY 4 ‘4 

99: SoS: ure a, : ason 4 TIME 

-he records thet belong im 

oa DISCOUNT PF 
ELECTRIC SKILLET “i's =~ 5159 
COFFEE MAKER "=" 512” 

WESTINGHOUSE AUTOMATIC 
7 i? List $19.95 

WESTINGHOUSE 
List 

CLOCK RADIO +» 
Get one of these attracitve all-white clock-radios for  "'Y 
your bedroom or to give to someone as a gift. 

STEAM IRON “tess: 

BLEN DER BLEND KING, List $21.60. _._.._.__. toch s] 9.9 

REVERE WARE 
— rth Pury reat 

---' the world’s finest. 

Sauce Pan 3%: 

Sauce Pan i: 

Sauce Pan i<%:___.. 

Sauce Pan ‘3%... . 

Just think of 1! One com- 
plete side of the pata | 
mapa F - High Pidcelity 
“Swan me” Ballet Muse 
~» « 0 wWorte ot beast $9.90 

. t : side, 

. , ' . Dutch Oven yan Foch 7" 

° 79 Bue aa Le 

Double Boiler |: 3 

Sauce Pan ("se '°" 

Egg Poacher... $9.95 

French Chef Skillet ‘3... .... 

French Chef Skillet °°... $597 
~--. Each 

Tea Kettle 2 7 i 9%” 
Double Boiler f- 8. RATE RETR EE ee Fach 546s 

Beautiful 

BEL AIR MANOR RUGS 
Made of Premium Grade Synthetic Rayon Yarns 

1] Beautiful Decorator Colors 

Scatter Rugs Ox? Rug 

An $89.50 Volue A $59.70 Value Some zs Matching 

49 af 29": ie 
These Prices Available on Safeway's 

EARNED-TRADE-GREDIT PLAN 

Get Full Details and See These Rugs 

on Display at Your Safeway 

x12 Rug 

~~ 

— 

You Can Buy Any Item Above at Safeway 

with... NO INCREASE IN THE 
PRICE OF FOOD! 



! THE WASHINGTON POST and TIMES HERALD | ; =—vermmmmems Indonesia Editors Freed Singapore to Banish Union Leader to China. (Macmillan Flies to U, S. 
wee |. Friday, September 21, 1956 wit | | 4 | DJAKARTA, Indonesia, Sept. LONDON, Sept. 20 (#—Chan- 

SINGAPORE, Sept. 20 Miers Association, and the 20 (®—Military police released cellor of the Exchequer Harold 
fn Police has arrested Shins Amaninantted Pineapple Work- yranmilian left by air tonight 

: ‘ four newspaper editors today . | | 4 ° Me after questioning them for pine Pote’s top trade-union leader ers Union. for a visit to the United States, 
WV = ost ome il ¥ it ase hours about violations of anand four other Chinese, and! Chief Minister Lim Yew He will hold conferences in 

rder banning press crit- | aymy © &P said they will be banished to Hock told a news conference washington,- and will receive 
: icism of government. officials. 

) . trade- the government had decided 
By Bernard D. Nossiter walls to #timulate the sagging Housing Administration were ‘ The questioning took place as Communist Chine. The tre & an honorary degree from the 

Stat Reporter | ah edn A ‘ the editors prepared to leave Union leader is Lim Chin Kok, om strong action “to counter state University of Indiana and 
The Ps ene ii IE Nae i bulldiag incustry. cut ag much as $160. and three) today for an international press heati of the city’s Factory and the menace of Communist 'visit Spencer, Ind., where his 

4 Down payments on low-cost other steps were taken to in- seminar in Zurich, Switzerland. Shopworkers union, the Farm- front organizations.” mother was born. 
ay chipped at anti-inflation homes insured by the Federal creace mortgage funds. ‘ 
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" ye SS Some industry leaders hailed 

SCOSCCHCHSEHESESESESEEES EEE ESCEEeeEeseses Ne Actions as psychologically mea Ot ARTUR GOOFEEY fd 
@ encouraging, but economists CBS RADIO 10.00—11,30 AM MON—FR 
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sad - 

:FLAKORN OFFERS HANDIEST: fics ce. Pom wake ~~ i ox Guede tonpciog sos somal 
: ® practical effects. In the Wash- ae 

> ington area, builders doubted ee” og ee 

CUTTING TOOL EVER! =; ts: iney wou neve . 
a aa @ Announced at the White 

©@@00 [ivuse, the credit ease reflects 

concern over the 16 per cent 

dip in home building this year United Prese 
Private housing starts are Politeness Pays 

running at an annual rate of 

1,121,000 against 1,329,000 last Mary Ann Skrzynecki has 

year been the recipient of two $100 

| The actions gifts paying her tuition at a | 

FAMOUS, ALL-PURPOSE | * Cut minimum down pay- Chicago academy. The un- | 
ments on FHA homes valued ‘isned letters which brought | 
at $9000 or less from 7 to 5 the money—one last year | 

per cent of the purchase price and argyns this month—ex- | “7 

‘Except in some areas like New plained that Mary's bene- | 

“ST 

> 
° 
> 

. 

ee eeeeeeeeeeeeee ; « 

~ 

actors wer Jersey, builders generally have factors were passengers on 
a J oe - 5 " . 

been constructing more ex <~ edge A pas rides : 4 pe f . | 
pensive homes. A Washington school an money was ‘ ae a | . 

Yours for only builder said he couldn't offord being given to her because . : — Te ~~ 

| 

“= 

to put up homes in the $9000 she was always polite. B he =. ; ee G 

and under bracket ; ——— aS ee. , 
® Permit savings and loan ) PRs Pe. ra 5 4 

associations to borrow from mortgage brokerage firm. de- at . ng a re rm, 2 4 

the Federal Home Loan Banks clared that “it doesn’t make o> a SAYS: 

up to 125 per cent of their ‘ 
| deposits. Previously. they had sense for the Federal Reserve : Se . ek, ae a . are, “Today's Bue Bonnet gives Any all 

and | Flakern boxtep ‘been limited to a 10 per cent System to restrain credit and m, aN “y. 0% by | bia ot tr the vitamin rich aa 
Complete details on 

every package. 

'maximum. However, less than for other Government agencies ‘et, Ae Bet vd on ; me tion of the high-priced spread, and 
half of the 4400 member 
stitutions are now borrowers 

nd only one in 10 has touched a 
CUTS, TRIMS. Saws — Spe easy tO use, sturdy. One-piece the old limit 

® Require financing institu- the Government lifts interest 

end poultry! stainless. Six inch, high-speed hardened tions selling their mortgages 

steaks nbs, roasts, chops 

steel blade’ snaps out for easy cleaning. 

aluminum frame is rustproof and 

to the Federal National Mort- 

gage Association to buy half 

‘™ to make credit easier.” sh oft * Md : more...80— 

Many builders believe mort- 

gage funds won't loosen until 

rates on those it insures 

Housing Administrator Al- 

No kitchen or bar-b-que collection,is as much FNMA stock as they bert M. Cole, however, said the 

complete withour it. Ideal for home have been purchasing. They 
hobby shop or work bench, too! ORDED 

YOURS TODAY! 

Slices herd-teo-cut Fruits, 
vegetables, frozen foods | 

Up to 50% 

More Muffins 
ONLY Flakorn gives you 12 

full ounces in every package 
.. enough quality ingredi- 

ents for 12 to 18 matchless 
corn muffins in just one casy 

foolproof mixing! 
And only extra-measure 

Flakorn makes so much — 
easy! You'll lowe it for casse- 

roles, pancakes, waffics, as 
well as all your favorite hor 

corn breads. 

ad been required to purchase 
$2 in FNMA stock for each 
$100 of mortgage sold. This 
irate now goes to the legal 
minimum of 1 per cent, thus 
freeing some funds. 

*Permit FNMA to make 
bigger advance commitments 

On mortagage purchases. The 

agency now promises a builder 
who can't get funds it will buy 

94 per cent of a future mort- 
gage instead of 92 per cent. 

The president of the National 
Association of Home Builders, 

Joseph B. Haverstick, cheered 
the actions as a “step in the 

right direction,” and expressed 
gratification at “White House 

recognition” of the industry's 
problems 

But in New York, J. M. 

Reserve Board's credit curbs 

have reduced inflationary dan- 

gers. He said FHA is not con- 

sidering hiking its 4.5 per cent 

rate 

The White House statement 

blamed extraordinary demands 

for credit” for limiting housing 

funds and predicted its new 

moves will “be particularly ef- 

fective in promoting the con- 

struction of lower-priced 

homes.” DON’T BUY JUST ANY MARGARINE— 
James W. Pearson. executive 

vice president of the Washing- , 
ton Home Builders Association, 

;" 
disagreed. He said the steps “at 
most will mean an inadequate 

° 
dribble of additional mortgage 
funds” and won't be enough to 

Pringle, head of a leading “help moderate income people.” er ' 

ce tas Better For Flavor = 
— ee 

WASHINGTON’'S 

FAVORITE 

_Seablest. 
HOMOGENIZED 

Vitamin D Milk 

Junior 

4 4 

[GARDEN FOOD STORES 
~ 

Viranein OD \ 

MILK 

SUNSHINE 12 of 
MYOROX cello pkg 37¢ CHIP COOKIES 

WILKINS COFFEE .*'. ". ib. $7.09 

NABISCO CHOCOLATE 7 on 7c 
c pag 

White Star Light Meat Chunk Style Tuna" 30c 
can 

S 
NIAGARA 
TARCH 

tre ‘cn 16° 
MARCAL “*c">° > 12c | MARCAL 

—_—_—_—— 

ZIPPY 

LIQUID | 
TARCH 

~. aa 
TOWLET 
issue 2 * 206 

AD with Se lee pkg Lee. COUPON FAB 
DETERGENT IN MAIL 27¢ pkg. Rp i 
CASHMERE * -. fe 

BOUQUET SOAP 3 cokes 25c LAUNDRY 
OCTAGON SOAP 2 Cokes 7c 

Sour” 3 oe 250; 25" 25¢ | AJAX we. 23¢ 
VEL sg. SAE pereRoEMt can OE 

LUCKY LEVER $100,000 SUPER SWEEPSTAKES 

[ux Flakes << 33c| SPRY 3. 97c 

ge tae 
paq. 

sour 2 Sm 1Ge 2 “> 27¢| Lux Detergent '** 40c | 
ha” Be . cag SAC | 

one 3 oe 25c; 2 “" 25c Rinso Blue Be 32e | 

h 

tion Administration announced 
it has spent more than 1 billion 
to sell surplus — States 
farm products to foreign coun- 
tries during the last three 

years 

The ICA did not say how 

much the purchasing countries 
paid for the food. But it said 
sales were “generally” made 
for the prices demanded in 
regular export market “and 
private trade channels were 
used to the maximum extent 
practicable.” : 

The sales were made in 28 
countries on this side of the 
Iron Curtam, Payment was 
made in the currency of the 
country buying the food, the 

ICA said 
This currency, called “coun- 

terpart funds,” will be spent by 
the United States for defense 
and economic development 
projects “which advance joint 
interests of the United States 
and other nations cooperating 
in the mutual security pro- 
gram,” the ICA said. 

About 10 per cent of the food 
sales were made under wirat 
the ICA calls “triangular” 
agreements. Under this pro- 
gram, the United States spends 
the money it receives for the 
surplus food to buy industrial 

products from the country pur 
‘chasing the foodg Then it gives 
the industrial products to the 
poorer nations that need them 

As an example, the ICA said 
$1.6 million in West German 
eurrency and $2.3 million in 
Italian currency were used in 
those countries to buy ma 
chinery for India 

Grains and cotton, in great 
surplus in this country, ac- 
counted for more than 70 per 
cent of the commodities sold 
during the year which ended 
June 30. The grain was worth 
almost $397 million in this 
country. The cotton was worth 

$342.5 million 
The ICA said the program 

which it said is continuing in 
the current fiscal year, as 

three goals: 
1. To help nations which are 

short of dollars buy United 
States surplus food by allowing 
them to make their purchases 
in their own currency. 

2. To help finance defense 
and economic projects which 

Associated Press 

The International Coopera- are advantageous to both the 

No other margarine— no other spread, no matter what the cost 

U.S. Spends $1 Billion es ee 
Bius Bowner gives you all the vitamin-rich nutrition you get 

Selling Surplus Abroad | Blue * Bibeama gel staat oon me 
Better For Food Energy ! 
Biue Bonner is crammed with food energy—the kind your 

pee States and other friend. family needs for stepped-up summer activities. 

y countries, 

- - } , 

anh it help reduce the huge DOUBLE WRAPPED IN GLEAMING GOLDEN FOR—TO SEAL [TS GOLDEN GOODNESS IN! 
cultural surpluses in this 

country. — ANOTHER FINE PRODUCT OF STANDARD BRANDS INCORPORATED 

THE VIRGINIA MILK PRICE—AS OTHERS SEE IT 
Reprinted from the MIAMI, FLA., HERALD, Sunday, Aug. 12 

“Virginia Board Fixes Milk Prices-and High!” 

By DAVID J. KRASLOW for three months in the Spring. This is because “the market Is 
flush” and the wholesale price drops. 

Of Our Washington Bureau Other big dairies moved to meet High's challenge, but Brinkley 
, says it was with a “secor.d line milk.” 

WASHINGTON—You can buy milk for 19 cents a quart (in a , High's milk is Grade A pasteurized, homogenized and contains 
gallon jug) or 21 cents for a single quart in the District of Columbia Vitamin D. But the milk which other dairies put on the market to 
or in neighboring Maryland. meet High's prices does not have Vitamin D, Brinkley said. “Prod- 

| ucts comparable in quality to ours still sell for two or three cents 
But step across the Potomac River into Virginia and the price a quart higher.” 

for the same brand of milk jumps to 23 cents per quart when bought 
by the gallon High's butterfat content is 3.5 per cent, the minimum legal require- 

_ ' , 7 
Why? Retail prices in Virginia are fixed by a state milk com- ment, In other brands, Brinkley sold, it 3 3.6 oF 8 

mission, the same sort of regulatory body which kept prices in High’s “borrowed” the gallon container idea from the Lawson 
Florida going anywhere but down. Washington and Maryland have Milk Co. of Akron, Ohio, apparently the originator. It is glass, except 

free markets. for a metal handle, and fits easily into the refrigerator. The half- 

The story of High's Dairy Products Co. of Washington versus the gallon bottle also has a metal handle. Deposits are required on both. 
Virginia Milk Commission is not too unlike the crusade which Miami High's sells only through its 84 retail outlets. Other dairies get 
City Commissioner and grocer Otis W. Shiver led against the Florida between 25 and 27 cents a quart for home-delivered milk. 
commission. ' 

Brinkley said his firm isn't giving up in its running battle with 
High's got into difficulty with Virginia authorities in April, 1955 the Virginia milk commission 

when it revolutionized the dairy industry here by introducing the 

gallon container “We told them we don't object to fixing the producers’ price,” he 

The Virginia weights and measure authorities held that the gallon said, “But we do feel there ought to be free play in the market on 
jug was illegal. “So we had to go to the state legislature and fight the retail level. If we can sell for less and still make money, why 

to have the container legalized,” explained Staley Brinkley, High's shouldn't we be permitted to? 
general manager. 

Then High's had to go back to the commission to have the gallon 
price set. High's asked for permission to sell milk for 76 cents a 
gallon (the price in Washington and Maryland). It was set at 92 cents. 

“The commission forced us to take a 60 per cent gross profit when | 
we only wanted the 18 per cent we operate on in the District and 
Maryland,” Brinkley said. 

“They arbitrarily fixed the price at double the price for our two 
quart bottle,” he added. “This makes absolutely no sense because os ake and help fight 
you pay the same price per quart whether you buy the half-galion 
or the gallon jug. GRADE-A 
“They set our price high to protect the few big dairies who are the dairy barons HOMOGENIZED 

still operating the way they did 50 years ago.” 
: 

Vv E 

High's prices in Washington and Maryland are 21 cents for a single who force your ITAMIN-D 
quart, 39 eents for a half-gallon and 76 cents for a gallon. 

m , ‘ . 
The prices in Virginia are firm the year around, but in Washington milk prices up! M I L K 

and Maryland, Brinkley said, High's cuts its gallon price to 72 cents 

) , : 

MILK *& BUTTER * £&GGS ] 

ICE CREAM *& COTTAGE CHEESE IN WASHINGTON 
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SUPER SWEEPSTAKES! 

GREATEST EVER! NO SKILL REQUIRED! 

NOTHING TO GUESS! NOTHING TO WRITE 

BUT YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS! 

ART LINKLETTER 
famous CBS television and radio star 

«++ popular host of “Houseparty” 

Everybody receives valuable coupons plus a chance to win 

$25,000 in cash or any one of more than 12,112 other prizes! 

First Prize ‘25,000 CASH 

HERE’S WHAT HAPPENS 
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Within the next two weeks, your 

mailman will bring you an envelope 

like this. In it, you'll find your free 

Entry Blank for the Lucky Lever 

$100,000 Super Sweepétakes— with 

the Sweepstakes rules. Also moncy- . 

saving coupons. 

Fill in your name and address on 

Entry Blank. Mail it to: Lucky + 

Lever Super Sweepstakes, P. O, 

Box 3, New York 46, N. Y. Your 

chances are as good as anyone else's 

~but you can’t win if you don’t 

enter! So mail it right away! 

Every Sweepstakes envelope con- 
tains coupond that can save you 

moncy on famous Lever Brothers 

brands. Tuck these coupons into 

your pocketbook as soon as you 

receive them—so you'll have them 

next time you market. 
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Handsome Customline ‘300’ 

Ranch Wagons—2-door, six- 

passenger model. Loads of space 
for people, for cargo! Smart trim 
inside and out, choice of colors. 
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drive, power steering, power 

brakes, radio, white-wall tires, 

heater, defroster, 
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LUX FLAKES 
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100 GE PORTABLE 
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Take it with you—all 

around the house! This 

GE “Personal” weighs 

just 26 pounds. Yet at 

the same time it gives 

you all these “Big TV” 
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picture tube, alumi- 
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built-in antenna. 

RINSO BLUE 

With special cleaning powers 

that draw dirt out like a mag- 

met. Pour it into your washer 

—and give everything you 
wash a bright, bright future! 
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LUX LIQUID 
DETERGENT 
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out of dishwashing— fone af F108" 

there's no liquid or "ty diechwas" 
powder like Luz Liquid. “aD 
Fast. thrifty —end it's "d iv: Lu ¥ Mii L 

Lus-mild op hands! ee 

Matching combina- 
tion set for Mother 
and Daughter. And 

these Brushes are 
made with DuPont 

Nylon Bristles. 
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Mr. Stevenson’s Reply 
Much of Adlai Stevenson's answer to Mr. Eisen- 

hower at Silver Spring last night was a legitimate 
political rejoinder. Mr. Eisenhower did, indeed, paint 

too glowing and incomplete a picture of the foreign 
policy record in some parts of the world. It was 
not mere partisanship to observe that the Admin- 
istration has been reluctant to acknowledge the 
ominous implications of the Soviet economic and 

political penctrations abroad. And certainly it was | 
proper for Mr. Stevenson to ask, anent charges by - 

Republicans (other than the President) that the 

Democratic Party is a “war party,” whether Repub- 

lican administrations would not have responded 
to the challenge in World Wars I and Il. The 

Republican answer in respect of Korea, however, 
might well be that a wiser policy perhaps would 

have prevented the Communist miscalculation 

Mr. Stevenson was fully entitled, we thought, to 

criticize the President-for obscuring the proposals 

to halt hydrogen bomb tests. Mr. Stevenson cited 

some impressive support from Pope Pius, Protestant 

churchmen and others. Unfortunately, the Demo- 

cratic nominee's choice of words was inexact, and 

he misstated his own proposal that tests of large 

nuclear weapons (instead of hydrogen bombs as 

such) be stopped; he also failed to repeat effectively 

his previously stated condition that other nations 
agree. Certainly debate on this vital subject ought 

not to be foreclosed, and we are glad that Mr. 

Stevenson intends to pursue the matter—though 
we hope with more attention to semantic precision. 

Unhappily, on the other specific point on which he 
replied to Mr. Eisenhower—eventual curtailment of 

the draft—Mr. Stevenson’s ans®#er was uncon- 
vincing because it skirted the issue. 

As a document the speech showed signs of patch- 

work in a hasty attempt to take account of Mr. 

Eisenhower's remarks. Mr. Stevenson's real theme 

was the problemsf Government and of the nearby 

Maryland area, and he made full use of the oppor- 
tunity to plug Maryland candidates by name and 

advert to the disgraceful phony photograph em- 
ployed on behalf of Republican Senator Butler in 
1950. Mr. Stevenson also made some excelient 

points on the failure of the Eisenhower Administra- 

tion to appreciate the educational aid needs of the 

country—though he engaged in precisely the same 

sort of distortion of which he accused Mr. Eisen- 
hower by neglecting to mention the influence of 
the Democratic Powell Amendment in killing the 

school construction bill. Finally, Mr. Stevenson 

repeated his sound chargés against the Administra- 
tion’s conduct of the security program, and this 
time he coupled “his criticism with constructive 
suggestions for improvement. 

Perhaps the most wholesome aspect of Mr. Steven- 
son's address was the signs it showed of an effort 

to come more specifically to grips with the issues. 

Both candidates need to do more of this. 

Unwelcome Guest 
If the visit of Nikita Khrushchev to Yugoslavia 

did not come as an unhappy surprise in Belgrade, 
the Yugoslavs are master actors. There was little 

ceremony attending the Soviet leader's arrival for 

“private” talks with Marshal Tito, and the event 

has gone almost unnoticed in the Yugoslav press. 
The Yugoslavs are of course understandably wary 
of further alienating the West by giving the appear- 

~ ance af too close a rapprochement with Russia. It 

is to their interest, whatever their real feelings, to 

avoid exuberance, particularly in view of the deci- 
sion which President Eisenhower must make shortly 

on whether continuation of American military aid 

to Yugoslavia is justified. Nevertheless, there is 

sound reason to think that much more than this is 
behind the cool reception in Belgrade. 

For some time the Yugoslavs have been complain- 
ing that the process of “de-Stalinization” has been 
proceeding too slowly in the Balkans. Actually, 
there are indications that the changes have been 

more apparent than real in Bulgaria and Hungary, 

where the ousted puppet dictators, far from being 

really disgraced, are lingering just offstage. Simul- 

taneously it has become known that the Russians 

have circulated a note to the Balkan satellites 
cautioning against taking too seriously Tito’s stric- 

tures on intensifying the break with Stalinism. 
Thus there are signs of deep-seated differences 

between Khrushchev and Tito. Their talk may not 
concern dialectics, for both remain dedicated Com 

munists. Rather, it may touch the clash of Russian 

imperial ambitions in the Balkans with Tito’s own 
independent ambitions to lead a Balkan federation 

from Belgrdde. It is unlikely that the outcome 

will be any dramatic split such as occurred in 1948; 
but it is more than possible that Tito may begin 

to have some misgivings about whether his embrace 

of the changed attitude in the Kremlin last year was 

too warm. Indeed, it is conceivable that this clash 

may ultimately provide the test of whether Tito’s 
national communism and the more octopus-like 

~ Soviet variety can coexist. The position of Yugo- 

slavia’s independence through all this, insofar as 
information can be obtained, will be highly relevant 

to Mr. Eisenhower's decision. 

Lawbreaker in Congress? 
Despite the unpopularity of taxes in general, 

there is cause for wonder at the newly demonstrated 
popularity of a Congressman sent to jail for not 
paying them Rep. Thomas J. Lane of the Seventh 

Massachusetts Congressiona! District, just two weeks 

out of Federal penitentiary, won the Democratic 

nomination for his ninth term in the House by a 

2-1 margin in a field of five contenders, including 

three members of the State Legislature who had 

been strong. vote-getters. 

During his four months in prison for evasion of 

some $38,000°in Federal income taxes, no move 

was made tc oust him from his seat. Probably none 

will be made to bar his seating in the Eighty-fifth 

Congress, if he is elected from the normally Demo- 

cratic district. Nothing in the rules of the House 

or in the recent traditions of Massachusetts—where 

Mayor Curley was elected in Boston after convic- 

tion on Federal ma: fraud charges—suggests either 

a local or Federal ‘ort to do so. Perhaps the 
pardon Mr. Lane has won from the voters of his 
district should be the iast word onthe subject. 

Certainly nothing is served by hounding him. 
Still, conviction on some fe/ony counts results in 

actual loss of citizenship; on others, in a permanent 
loss of eligibility for any position of public trust. 
That these consequences do not legally accrue in 
this case may be proper cause for a re-evaluation 
by the House and Senate of their membership 
requirements. Even if a majority of Democrats in 

one district of Massachusetts are persuaded that 
an ex-convict is a fit representative fo? them in 
Congress, the minority who do not so believe are 

entitled to some consideration. 

An elected official ought to command the trust, 

if not the votes, of all his constituents. The pro- 
spective seating of a felon in the Congress of the 
United States is offensive viewed even in the most 

charitable light. The rehabilitation of convicts is a 

worthy aim, but out of decent regard for the office 

at least a period of penance ought to be a minimal 

requirement in a case of this kind. 

Imported Deficiences 
Two of the witnesses appearing yesterday before 

the Davis Subcommittee investigating the District 

school system made a significant point which we 
should be sorry to see lost upon the subcommittee’s 

counsel, William Gerber. Arthur Storey, principal 

of Macfarland Junior High School, blamed the 

scholastic deficiencies of students in part on an 

influx of children, mainly from the South. A hun- 

dred outsiders enrolled in his school alone last 
year, he said. The same thought was brought out 

by Edith Keleher, a retired teacher, who deplored 
putting all the blame for backward scholars on the 

District schools when many of the unprepared 
Negro children were migrants from Southern states. 

District schools, in other words, are now forced to 

cope with children from segregated schools in 

communities where citizens point with pride, as 

Mr. Gerber did on Wednesday, to the fact that they 

spend only 77 cents a day per pupil for public 

education. 

A parade of witnesses yesterday told the sub- 
committee that the District schools face difficult 

problems, some of them arising out of integration. 

Of course they do. No one who has given any 

serious thought to the subject has ever supposed 

that integration could be accomplished without over- 
coming stubborn problems of discipline, morale, 

prejudice and disparities in preparation. Segrega- 

tion bred hostility and intolerance; and it will 

take a good deal of patience, kindness and common 
sense to overcome this inheritance. The community 

owes the highest praise arid the warmest gratitude 

to the school teachers and officials who have had 

to cope with the educational problems created by 
segregation—and who have met them with under- 

standing and resourcefulness and sympathy. The 

road ahead is still a rocky one, But it leads to a 

far healthier and happier pattern of education 

and of human relationship than white and Negro 

children have known in the past. 

Monetary Fund Changes 
The excellent reputation which the Swedes have 

acquired as international civil servants has been 

enhanced by Ivar Rooth, who will soon retire on 

the completion of his five-year term as executive 

director of the International Monetary Fund. Mr. 

Rooth has a quiet efficiency in administration and 

a kindliness which made him an ideal head of a 
multinational institution. Withal he is expertly 
versed in the intricacies of foreign exchange, hav- 

ing served as governor for 20 years of Sweden's 
Riksbank, or Central Bank, before coming to Wash- 
ington. An international gold standard, or some 
other form of monetary stabilization based upon 
the free interchangeability of currencies, is as far 

away as ever. But in the meantime the world fund 

helps a great deal to relieve the strains on the 

exchanges of member nations produced by economic 

changes. : : 
Mr. Rooth’s successor will be another Swede, Per 

Jacobsson, a forceful personality, and a man who 

has an urequaled knowledge of monetary relations. 

This he gained with the Bank for International 

Settlements at Basle, Switzerland, an institution 

which was originally formed to facilitate payments 

of reparations by Germany after the First World 
War. It is still a world bankers’ bank, and Mr. 

Jacobsson has attained renown as the author of 

periodical reports presenting the banker and stu- 

dent with a view of the monetary situation of the 

world. His eye for signs of strength or weakness 

in the nations’ currencies is regarded as authori- 

tative. We wish Mr. Rooth a happy retirement and 
Mr. Jacobsson a successful administration. 

Who’s Beholden? 
Democratic orators are fond of alluding to the 

mortgage which the Republican right wing allegedly 
holds on President Eisenhower. It is-certainly true 

that the McCarthy-Jenner-Welker-Bridges faction of 

the Republican Party is out of tune with Mr. Eisen- 

hower and often is an embarrassment, even a mill- 
stone. But what about the Democratic right wing? — 
Mr. Stevenson conferred on Wednesday with Rep. 
Howard Smith, whose conservative views on many 

subjects are almost as far from Mr. Stevenson’s as 

are those of Dean Manion or T. Coleman Andrews. 

In fact, Mr. Stevenson managed to work both 

sides of the street on Wednesday. He sent a mes- 
sage to the United Steel Workers, who indorsed 

him at their convention in Los Angeles. Although 

his potshots at the Republican exaggerations of 

the record on the minimum wage were warranted, 

his fusillade at the Administration for its conduct 

in the recent steel strike had little justification. 

Obviously no Administration ought to stand com- 

pletely aside from a labor dispute tying up a basic 

industry; and indeed, the activities of Secretaries 

Mitchel] and Humphrey could well be termed the 
conciliation which Mr. Stevenson complained was 
lacking. The steel strike was settled without great 

damage, however, because among other things 

there was strict avoidance of the kind of White 

House intervention that under President Truman 

often meant virtual Government dictation in labor 

disputes 

This courting of disparate groups is not neces- 

sarily reprehensible or a reproach to the presi- 

dential nominees. Our political parties are tents 
sheltering wide varieties of views; if they were not, 

the compromises essential to democratic govern- 
ment.in our system would be in danger. It is 
understandable that candidates should seek support 
from all portions of their respective parties so long 
as they can do this without violating their own 
fundamental principles. But if it is true that the 
Welkers and Jenfiers don’t take on halos merely 
because Mr. Eisenhower sometimes (perhaps too 
often) has deperided on their support, it also is 
well to remember that the Democratic Party has 
its quota of Eastlands and Talmadges and Walters 
who are not exactly images of Mr. Stevenson. Too 
much activity in the finger-pointing department 
can be a risky exercise for either party. . 
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Letters to the Editor 
County School Expansion 

Your report of the blic 
hearing held in Hyattsville on 

Sept. 12 stated that I proposed 
three public kindergartens for 
Prince Georges County. While 
admitting that this is perhaps 
a realistic beginning, consider- 

ing the present status of ele- 
mentary and secondary schools 

in the county, I must confess in 
all honesty that I actually pro- 
posed free public kindergar- 
tens for all the children who 
want-to attend. Visionary as 
this may seem, I believe that 
we need these now. 

Baltimore City has kinder- 

gartens. Montgomery County 
hes kindergartens. Less than a 
mile from my home, in the Dis- 

trict of Columbia, there is a 

public nursery school as well 

as a kindergarten. Prince 
Georges County, with the sec- 
ond highest per capita income 
in Maryland, should be able 
to afford kindergartens. I be- 

lieve that they would prove to 
be a _ self-liquidating invest- 
ment, by making the county a 
more desirable place to live; 
they would help the better in- 
dustries attract highly paid 
personne!, enabling them to ex- 

pand and support more com- 
mercial enterprises. 

The Legislative Council was 

relieved to discover that the 
Board of Education already has 
authority ‘to institute kinder- 
gartens. They can still help, 
by introducing legislation pro- 
viding state aid for kinder- 

gartens as well as clementary 
schools. If the majority of the 

people want kindergartens, 
and if our appointed Board of 
Education does not provide 
them, it is even possible- that 

our elected delegates can pass 
a law requiring free public 
kindergartens in .Prince 
Georges County. 

Of even greater concern is 

the proposal to limit bond 

authorization to 10 per cent of 
the assessable base of the 

county. No one was prepared to 
say what this means in terms 

of dollars or in terms of num- 
bers of new schools. The pro- 

posal may be fiscally sound, 
but if it means that we cannot 

use bond issues to finance all 
the schools we need it be- 
comes imperative to produce 
other means of financing capi- 
tal construction. 

The Board of Education 
should propose adequate 
methods of financing needed 
school construction. The Legis- 
lative Council and the County 
Commissioners should seek 
better methods of financing. 

As a taxpayer, I hope that 
more economical means can 
be found even if the bond 
limit proves to be adequate. 

CHARLES W. MALICH. 
Oxon Hill, Md. 

Potomac Cleanup 
When Wes Barthelmas in a 

recent article in The Washing- 
ton Post and Times Herald 

brought to our attention the 

fact that cellar flooding still 

exists in Washington, D. C., he 

did a very necessary service. 
That such a thing could be pos- 

sible in a city of this size and 
the capital of the 

United States of America 
seems difficult to believe 

It was to assist in doing away 
with such condfRions that the 
Citizens Couneil for a Clean 
Potomac was formed, a group 
of laymen who realized that 
only the influence of masses 
of people could expedite the 
effort toward flood control 
and the eradication of pollu- 
tion from the Potomac. 

They asked and obtained the 
advice of people in related 
fields so that now their steering 
committee is composed not 
only.of leading citizens such 
as Edward C. Baltz, president 
of Perpetual Building Associa- 
tion; Col. William E. ‘Shepherd, 
ret.. president of Georgetown 
Citizens Association; Mrs. Har- 
vey Wiley of the Women's City 
Club; Mrs, Milton Dunn, rep- 

of 

S. Davis 
versity, and Harold Grey, chalr- 

, 

Uni- 

man of the pollution commit- 
tee of the Federation of Citi- 
zens Associations, but also of 
David Auld, director of sani- 
tary engineering of the Dis- 
trict of Columbia; Dean Bray 
of American University, Wil- 

liam H. Cary dJr., sanitary en- 

gineer in the Department of 
Health of the District of Co- 
lumbia; Richard Petz and J. 
M. Banks of the Corps of En- 
gineers, Bernard Frank of the 

Potomac Valley Conservation 
and Recreation Council, Ellis 
Tisdale, director of the Inter- 
state Commission on the Poto- 

mac River Basin, and others 

equally prominent. 
Your readers can participate 

in this movement by joining 
the Council, becoming aware 
of the problems of the move- 
ment and how best to use their 
influence toward bettering con- 

ditions. If time and work can 
be contributed, that, too, will 

be gratefully received 

' ARLINE D. HAYS, 

Psat tof"6 "Cleon Potomac 
Washington. 

“Substitute for Force” 
Your recent editorial, “Sub- 

stitute for Force,” prompts the 

following: If it is true that the 

world is searching for a new 
version of power, a fully effec- 

tive replacement for military 
force, and it is a search neces- 
sitated by the rejection of mili- 
tary force by world opinion, 

then how unnecessary such a 
search must be. 

Military force has been nulli- 
fied by a greater force, world 
opinion. Why, then, search for 
a substitute when a replace- 

ment has already occurred? 
And if world opinion is not al- 
ways fully effective, what vital 
factor is missing when it fails? 

M. RHYNER. 
Greenbelt, Md. 

“Greek Complicity” 
Anent the letter from the 

Greek Ambassador to this coun- 
try which appeared in the 
issue of your paper on Sept. 7, 
1956, entitl “Greek Com- 
plicity,” I am afraid the Am- 
bassador must be a very naive 
individual indeed if he thinks 
his government does not lend 

countenance to the gangsters 
and gunmen in Cyprus. Any- 
one of any intelligence knows 
that Athens has tacitly con- 
doned the activities of these 
terrorists and has described 
the EOKA gangs as patriots! 

A commentary in a Scottish 
magazine of world-wide reénown 
aptiy sums up the situation in 
this manner: The attitude of 
the Greeks is the most dis- 
tressing feature of the whole 
affair. They have been recently 
entertaining German leaders 

and it is disconcerting to find 
them mingling slogans of ef- 
fusive welcome to their guests 
with slogans of abuse of the 
British. How short is human 

’ 

years the 
os busily ‘aera 

Greece, while the British, with- 
drawing much-needed troops 
from North Africa, sent them 
on a sacrificial expedition to 
succor a smal] ally. Then, not 
long afterward, the British 
went in and saved the country 
from communism. 

The King and Queen of the 
Hejlenes, whose return was en- 
tirely due to British support, 
have since shown themselves 
singularly lacking In apprecia- 
tion of what was done, while 
their faithful subjects, in the 

intervals of shouting abuse at 
the British, seek out any 
British-occupied buildings in 
Athens with a view to break- 

ing their windows and harry- 
ing the inmates. 

JOHN McKEAN, 
Rapidan, Va. 

Teacher and Student 
It is disconcerting to note 

the furor about report cards 
and systems of grading, as 

though one system of grading 

as compared with another had 
anything to do with a young 
mind growing up. 

In the nonscholastic world, 
when there is a question of 
judging of the qualities of men 
or of things, a common-sense 
yardstick is employed, namely, 
that of judging of m as they 
are.. But more and more it is 
observed in the scholastic 
world that the common sense 
of every day life is thrown 
out of the window. 

There is a growing tendency 
in our schools to trim pupils 
to size, to fit them into a bed 
of Procrustes, that fellow who 
caught wayfarers and, 48 oc- 
casion required, stretched their 
bones out of their sockets or 
cut off their feet to make them 
fit into his bed. 

It if proposed that a child 
be marked on the basis of his 
progress according to his abil- 
ity and, as your reporter put 
it, “a bright child would be 
marked down if he doesn't 
progress mete Pal to his abil- 
ity.” 

Soon we may expect to find 
many of our teachers parrot- 

ing: “Johnny doesn't progress 

according to his ability, so 
Johnny's a dunce.” 

Who is to judge of that abil- 
ity? In that very concept enter 
so many factors of which the 
child's “I. @.” is but one, and 
perhaps one of the least. To 
paraphrase a French proverb, 
“Every child is a world.” It 
is a world which the true 
teacher will strive to explore. 
You don’t run children through 
a machine like so 
many potatoes. ; 

Of all the millions and per- 
haps billions of leaves on 
Washington's trees, no two are 

to have a plan for rating the 
teachers on the foregoing 
basis. I am not so sure that 
the children themselves ought 
not to have something to say 
about that. Children do fate 
their teachers in fact and, I 
find, pretty honestly; the basis 
of their rating is the degree of 
love and respect the teacher 
has been capable of inspiring 
in them. 
.That most essential attribute 

of a teacher, love of children, 
is the one most frequently 
overlooked in discussions of 
the qualities a teacher should 
have—as recently noted by 
John Marshall, former presi- 
dent of the New York City 
Board of Education. At Wash- 
ington's recent school confer- 
ence a small voice—Bessie 
Cramer’s—did indeed mention 
this factor. It would have been 

more assuring to find evidence 
of a recognition thereof by the 
minds at the top. 
Automation is new in our 

industrial life. It is an old 
device in the schools. Men of 
genius have been its victims 
often in childhood. One re- 
calls the furious condemna- 

tion by that great writer, Ana- 
tole France, of the stupidities 

of a system that set him down 

as a dunce. Balzac, the author 
of that stupendous series of 
commentaries on his contem- 
porary world, La Comedie Hu- 

maine, was punished for his 
scholastic deficiencies by heing 
locked in a dark closet and was 
finally sent home as hopelessly 
unteachable. 
Only yesterday, as I write, I 

had news‘of a Washington high 
school student who was 
flunked by his school’s system 

‘Odds Favor Nasser 
In Suez Dispute 

By Joseph and Stewart Alsop 
a_i 

THE ODDS against a shooting war in 
the Middle East are now quoted rether 
high in official circles. But while the odds 

. on shooting have been going down, the 
odds that Egyptian Dictator Gamal Abdel 
Nasser will get away with his contemptu- 
ous challenge to the Western powers have 
been going sharply up. 

The British, according to the official 
word, have all but promised not to fire the 
first shot. And if the British don’t fire the 
first shot, so the reasoning runs, no one 
else will, least of all Colonel Nasser. - 

Actually, British Prime Minister Sir 
Anthony Eden has not given Secretary 
of State John Foster Dulles any flat and 
formal commitment not to use force against 
Egypt. But all their conversations, during 
the current London meeting, have been 
based on the assumption that shooting 
must be avoided. 
"By contrast, an his first trip to London 

after the Suez crisis started, Dulles found 
the British willing and even*eager to use 
force against Nasser. The British reasoned 
that Nasser must at all costs be taught a 
lesson. Otherwise his open defiance of the 
Western powers would be followed by more 
of the same all over the Middle East, dis- 
astrously jeopardizing vital Western inter- 
ests throughout the area. 

a) 

DULLES’ MAIN accomplishment, in all 
his comings and goings since Nasser 
seized the Suez Canal Co., has been to 
persuade the reluctant and skeptical Brit- 
ish that Nasser could be taught his lesson 
without a shot being fired. The Dulles 
version of how this might be done may be 
authoritatively outlined about as follows: 

First, the shipping of the major mari- 
time nations is to be diverted round the 
Cape, thus reducing the Suez Canal to a 
“dry ditch” and weakening Nasser’s bar- 
gaining power. This was, of course, the 
real purpose of the Dulles-Eden proposal 
of a “users’ association” to control canal 
operations—no one seriously expected Nas- 
ser to accept the proposal. 

Second, economic pressures are to be 
brought to bear on Egypt, and these meas- 
ures will in turn increase both the internal 
and external pressure on Nasser to make 
a reasonable settlement of the canal dis- 
pute. When they begin to feel the pinch, 
it was argued, the small but internally 
powerful class of Egyptian merchants and 
businessmen will be eager for a settlement. 

So will Nasser’s oil-producing Arab allies, 
whose oil revenues will be sharply cut. So 
will other countries on whose support 

Nasser counts. Eighty per cent of India’s 
trade, for example, is normally routed 
through the canal, carried largely in Brit- 
ish bottoms. 

Under such internal and external pres- 
sures, Nasser is to be brought to a reason- 
able frame of mind, and he—or conceiv- 
ably a successor—will ultimately accept 

the minimum Western terms. These terms 
boil down to some form of international 
participation in the operation of the canal. 

an acceptable settlement of the Iranian oil 
dispute. But there are certain important 
differences between the Iranian oil crisis 
and the Suez Canal crisis. 

Egypt is by no means as economically 
dependent on canal revenues as Iran was 
on its oil revenues. Unlike Mossadegh, 
moreover, Nasser can turn to the Soviet 
bloc for help—he is already stepping up 
trade negotiations with the Communist 
countries, including China. Finally, the 
economic pressure is by no means all one 
way. . 

The oil revenues the British lost in Iran 
were made up surprisingly quickly else- 
where. But even with the half-promised 
loans from this country, the economies of 
Britain and Western Europe will be badly 
hurt by a canal boycott. Thus economic 
bargaining power is certainly not a West- 
ern monopoly in the dispute with Egypt. 

The hard fact is that the threat to use 
force was the central element in the West's 
bargaining power. No sensible man would 
argue that the prospect of an ugly little 
war in the Middle East was ever a pleas- 
ant prospect. But with the prospect fading, 
and the threat of force virtually ruled out 
by the Dulles policy, the chance that Nas- 
ser will get away with his slap in the face 
for the West is immeasurably increased. 
If he does, the Western powers might as 
well resign themselves to more slaps in 
the face, in the Middle East and elsewhere. 
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Today and Tomorrow e By Walter Bilstein 

: 

Eisenhower and Peace _ 
PRESIDENT Eisenhower's 

reputation as a acemaker 
ve as tried to show in 
a ent article, in th 
East. There, vn Mi 
instead of war 
on three 
fronts—in Ko- © 

rea, the For- = 
mosa Strait 
and Vietnam 
—there is now 
a truce. It 
ests on com- 
Promises 

which involve 

long-range policies, the Presi- | 

dent does not have the initia- 

tive. He is not acting to make 

President has also been stand- 
ing for the prevention of war, 
and in playing his part there 
he is following the same basic 
pattern as in the Far East. Peace. He is reacting to the 
This is to make acceptable — threat of trouble, and the 
this time to Britain and basic reaction is to withdraw 

France—the best compromise in the face of the inevitable 
obtainable without the risks and the unavoidable. 
of war. Once again, in the 
Middle East as in the Far THE HISTORIANS may 
East, his objective is a modus weil say, | think, that under 

vivendi, an arrangement to Fisenhower, and because of 
avoid immediate trouble and !5 prestige with the Ameri- 
not a policy which looks to- can people, this country has 

wards a settlement. learned to accept two momen- 

ve ewe wenes 

GRIN AND BEAR IT 

Pip a Fe fe —S ‘7 

By Lichty THE WASHINGTON POST and TIMES HERALD 
“a Friday, September 21, 1956 23 

———— : | 

International News Service 

The White House announced 

yesterday that the Republican 

National Committee will repay 

ithe Government for all of 
‘President Eisenhower's ex- 
penses while traveling as a po- 
litical candidate. 

The National Committee 

GOP to Pay All Campaign Costs 
Of Ike and Aides, Even Phone Calls 

thet newsmen check the rec-iclosed that the party paid out 

ords to see whether similar $200 last week for the use 

arrangements were made by Army 5% Corps — 

previous Presidents during po- when r. Eisenhower - 

litical campaigns. s Sane a pad rally at his 

He said: “So far as now, : 

this is the first time this has The Na onal Committee wil 

been done .. . I would be out =e Se bills 

ous to see if this was ever done V . neve . 

before by any other Adminis- The cost of flying the Colum- 
” bine is figured at the same per 
‘mileage rate chargéd for the 

airliner. used by 
presidential trips. 

t but latable hist made out a check for $5071 to — In any TT ee 
: 2 ous but unpalatable historic the United States Treasu es- agerty said a ouse 

IN A JUST estimate of developments. One is the | oO a ; 78s cerday to cover the cost yi lefhelais, trom the President on chartered 
President Eisenhower as a emergence of Red China as o . iq oF ~ ling Mir, Eleenhower te Desidown, are billing their tele-inewsmen on 

the partition | 

of Korea and Lippmann 
of Vietham, and the contain- 
ing of Nationalist China in 
Formosa and a few offshore 
islands, The President's spe- 
cial contribution to this truce 
is that he has made the con- 
cessions 9n which these com- 
promisestrest acceptable in 
the United States, especially 
to the right wing of the Re- 
publican Party, and he has 
cleared his concessions of the 
charge that they constitute 
appeasement of Communist 
China. 

The Far Eastern truce is 
not a peace settlement, or 
even an approach to a peate 
settlement. It is an armistice 
in which both sides, China 
anc its emaller allies, the 
United States and its smaller 
allies, have stopped fighting 
on lines beyond which neither 
can advance without a big, 
bloody and dangerous war. 

In the Middle East the 

W ashington 
Sadly for Adlai—The New, That Is 

ADLATI Stevenson held his 
first full<dress press confer- 
ence of the 1956 campaign the 
other day. but it was distin- 

guishable , 
from the type 
of press con- 
ference 
Dwight Eisen- 
hower has 
been having 

peacemaker, one would have the leading power in Eastern | 
to say, I think, that his spe- Asia. The second is the recog- 
cialty has been the making of nition of Soviet Russia as the 
compromises to stop hostility great power in the Middle 
and to prevent hostility from East 
breaking out. But neither in 

‘ 
1 do not myself think that | 

the Far East nor it, the Middle any President could have pre- | 
East has he done anything 
Significant to form policies 
which are for the long term— any profit or advantage or 

what, for example, is to be the chance of success in resisting 
future of the two Koreas and them irreconcilably. What 

the two Vietnams and the two worries me is that we are ac- 
Chinas, and how in the Mid- cepting them, not with some 
die East are we to work out a long view of the realities and 
relationship with the Arab of the future but because we 
world which can endure? cannot think of any way to 

rahge policies Which look to- Objectives expept- to avoid 
wards the settlement of great trouble. We do net have, there- 

issues, the mere prevention of fore, a policy which corre 
war—desirab!e as that is in sponds with the new situation, 

itself—results in a kind of and what we are really doing 
erosion, the giving up of one is to improvise and to muddle 

thing after another in order ‘through. 
to avoid trouble. For lack of Congriey Hereaid 

vented these two develop- 

New YorR 
ri Inc une 

Scene © e« e e By George Dixon 

cut up with®hem if he wants on Adlai merely by muttering 
to the name of some publica- 

THE STEVENSON confer- ton. One cutup told the 
ence was conducted under the doortender he was from the 

same rules as Eisenhower's, Embalmers’ Guide and was 
but there were many marked waved into the presence. 
dissimilarities 

THE SESSION got so For one thing, Adiai’s pace 
was twice as siow.as Ike's. dreary, the correspondents be- 

ments, or that there would be | 

“... And while our president has only been here 
| time, lately, you can have 
| fidence in our 43 vice presidents.” 

The Gallup Poll 

Women’s Voting Voice 

Seen as Up Since *52 
| By George Gallup 

Directer Amer 

Public Opinion 

PRINCETON, N. J., Sept. 20 

There are indications that 

women voters’ this Novem- 

ber will play a far more im- 

portant part in the election of 

a President than ever before 
in history—for two reasons. 

One is that it is entirely pos 

sible that, for the first time in 

American political annals, 

more women than men will 

Moines in his fourengined Su- 
per-Constellation, the 
bine IIT. ) 

White House News Secretary 
James C. Hagerty suggested) 

Colum- when they are of 

An extra $50 was paid into 

a political the Columbine food fund to 

id for cover the cost of meals served 

the President and Mrs. Eisen- 
hower and White House aides 
‘making the trip to Des Moines. 

phone calls to a special account 

nature. The calls are 
by the National Committee. 
The White House aide dis- 

Oe IKE—From Page I 
-_. = 

the utmost faith and con- 

landed at the Des Moines air-| 
port at 5:40 p. m. (EDT) after| 
a S-hourand40-minuje trip) 
from Washington. A cold wind) 
was blowing. Tie President, 

waved his hat to the crowd, 
then walked down the ramp! 
jarm in arm with Mrs. Eisen-| 
shower. 

| Waiting to welcome them 
was a long receiving line 
headed by Gov. and Mrs. Leo 
A. Hoegh, Sen. Bourke B. Hick- 
enlooper and lowa Republican 
State Chairman Don Pierson 
The Governor's wile presented 

Eisenhower-Nixon . 54% Mrs. Eisenhower with a bou- 
Stevenson-Kefauver 46 ‘quet of flowers. Then all got 
The great change in voting in cars and paraded to Boone, 

participation. during the last circling en route past 718 Car- 
three and one-half decades has roll st.. the house in which 
come about through the in- Mrs. Eisenhower born 
creased voting on the part of Nov. 14, 1896. | 
women. A reception committee head- 
Women frst voted in the ed by Mayor Ear! R. Senholz 

1920 presidential election, 4 —— 6" oe A. 

e the 19th Boone, en e Eisenhowers 
or the pam went to the home of Mrs. Eisen- 

jean Taetitote af 

cideds in the same way fcr men 

as for women, the figures are 

was 

“a Ike Invades Farm Belt 

For 2 Campaign Talks 

This may “have been because gan tossing witticisms at one |vote in a presidential election Amendment which gave them : 

The National Committee paid 
the Government approximately 
$15,000 for the President's re- 
‘cent trip to San Francisco to 
‘accept a second-term nomina- 
tion. This covered both the 
flight in the Columbine and 
such travel items as hotel bills. 

Mr. Eisenhower 
is the Columbine, instead 
of a airliner, be- 
cause of the elaborate equip- 

a whopping 357,000-vote mar ment which permits him to 
gin over Adlai Stevenson. \remain in touch with Washing- 
GOP leaders insist they can ton, if the necessity arises. The 

hold it for Eisenhower again, Columbine, he pointed out, also 
though probably not by so is considered bétter for “secu- 
large a margin. 'rity” purposes. 

Mitchell Challenges Adlai 

On Taft-Hartley Repeal 
Secretary of Labor James P. look to Democrats for legisla- 

tive help since the “people who 
— ara! er eceton control a Democratic Congress 
the “sincerity” of Democratic jn the main come from states 
platform pledges to repeal the that have passed right-to-work 
Taft-Hartley Law and increase laws.” 
the minimum wage. | Of the 18 states with these 
He called on Adlai Stevenson laws, mostly in the South, 13 

to, find out if Democratic Tead- -—_ Re pose? “gene 
itchell said no Congress 

wer Php me beng he mg will ever repeal the Taft-Hart- 
oa ley provision permitting states 
If good faith is to be dem- t t soca right-to-work 

the right to vote. In that year, hower's uncle, Joel Carlson, a onstrated,” Mitchell told a Na-jswe 
an estimated 26 per cent of 

lately. It was 
more somber. 

The Other reason is that, un the challenger sat it out, while another to keep awake. Gov. | 
like most previous elections the President always stands. Stevenson was asked if there 

| went to 
the Democra- 
tic nominee's 
quiz contest in 

the Sheraton- Dizee 

Park expecting it to be bril- 
liant, exciting and challenging. 
I counted on coming away 
with the notebook full of bon 
mots so side-splitting that the 
linotype operator would have 
to be taped up to set them. 

But it didn't scintillate 
worth a scint. We talked about 
the “new Eisenhower” after 
the President injected a com- 
edy note into his press con- 
ference. Well, maybe this is. 
the “New Stevenson”—no 
time for comedy. 

It really seemed as if the 
quick-quipping Adiai was 
deliberately trying to make it 
as serious as possible. Repres- 
sion sat so heavily upon him, 
you could almost hear the pre- 
conference coaching: “Now, 
look, let these newspaper fel-} 
lows see you are all serious 
and dead earnest. Let Ike 

But the questions were longer was any issue of the campaign when there was little differ- women went to the polls. to spend the night. 
he considered overriding. If 
there is one, he replied, it is 
“war and peace.” Somebody 
suggested, in a loud whisper, 

and more complex; the an- 
swers longer drawn out. This 
was contradictory in itself, be- 
cause Stevenson is ordinarily 

ence between men and women 
as far as presidential choices 
were concerned, today the 
|Eisenhower-Nixon ticket polls 

wicker on the ball than that he was trying to press a greater vote among women 
senhower, agent the Tolstoy picture, than does the Stevenson-Kef- 
The President draws out Wich opens at the Capitol auver ticket. 

nearly every | Among men voters, the two 
long prefatory “Wel-1-l—,” to Jack Foxe, the |tickets run a closer race. 
Stevenson does very little @e¢mon publicist: for that plug| Political observers undoubt- 
“welling,” but it seemed this YOu oughta let Stevenson see edly will point out the fact that 
day as if Adlai would never ‘Ye movie free.) women are likely to attach con- 

In the 1952 presidential elec- 
tion, 65 per cent of the male 
civilian adults of the country 

voted, compared to 61 per 
cent of the women—a figure 
more than double-the percent- 
age of women who voted in 
1920. 
On the other hand, a smaller 

proportion of men voted in 
1952 than voted in 1900 and’ 
elections prior to that time. 

The crowds thickened as the 
motorcade entered Boone, and 
almost blocked the way as the’ 
procession turned down Mo-| 
nona st. to the white clapboard, | 
1%-story Carlson home, 

Mr. Eisenhower shook hands 
with many of the oe 
and then made one of e 
shortest speeches of his career,' 
“Good night, folks,” he said. 
anks for coming out.” 

few blocks away for dinner and |tional Press Club luncheon, “l| witchell defended the Ad- 
from ‘challenge Gov. Stevenson to ministration attacks on 

have mn. (Lister) Hill (D- its opposition to a $1 minimum 
Ala.) and Rep. (Graham A.) Bar- wage. He said President Eisen- 
den (D-N. C.) to come out for hower had recommended a 90- 
repeal of Taft-Hartley and the cent-an-hour minimum and in- 
$1.25 minimum wage.” ‘creased coverage. 

Accusing Stevenson of “half, Calling President Eisen- 
— and d " Mitch- hower’ “certain- 
c 

called for revising 
the labor law while the plat- cratic sdministation, 7 s- 
form seeks repeal. tion made by some union lead- 

get through some of his hesi- 
tant, broken-up answers. 

The President leaves a great ®™ goin 
many of his sentences uncom- 

pleted, and Stevenson usually ** * 
manages to get in both subject Ject've report. 
and predicate, but this time 
his syntax had large, gaping 

There was one other notice- 
able dissimilarity. I know 

to be aceused of 
partisanship, but I swear this 
is strictly an impartial, ob- 

Kept on a rigid diet by his 
doctors, the President is going 

siderable importance to the 
I peace issue and that. more of 
‘them believe President Eisen- 
jhower will do a better job of 
keéping the peace than will 
Mr. Stevenson. 

| The growing importance of 
the women's vote can be seen 

holes. into the campaign almost pain- 
ofr course, Ike always has fully lean. But the Democratic 

what might be termed a con- "ominee, who has no medicos 
ditioned group of inquisitors. tO use as an excuse when all 
Only those with White House and 
credentials are permitted in— m™ashed 
and he draws su tially the Under 
same crowd every week. But ™0st obvious, 
anybody was able to walk in 

‘from the fact that there are 
about 4%. million more wo- 
men than men in our adult ci- 
villian population today and 
the disparity in numbers is 
growing. Women 21 and over 
today outnumber male civil- 
ians by the ratio of 53 to 48% 
million. 

In today’s survey, the Insti- 

These Days 
In Defense of Dulles 

BEING Secretary of State of 
United States has been a tough 
job ever since the end of 
World War II. Dean Acheson 
was regarded 
practically as r, 
either a Rus- © 
sian or a Brit- 
ish agent, de- 

tute has made a special analy- 
isis of the attitudes of men and 
‘women voters toward the two 
presidential tickets, as follows: 

“Suppose the presidential 
election were being held. to- 
day. Which would you like to 
see win—the Republican ticket 
of Eisenhower and Nixon, or 
the Democratic ticket of Stev- 
enson and Kefauver?” 

By George Sokolsky 

stances, but during the Eisen- the world, attending an enor- 
hower Administration it was mous number of conferences, 
particularly hard because blishing persona! relations 
Dulles was faced by the un- with the policy officials of 
mistakable pacifism of his other countries. | Here is the division of senti- 
chief, President Eisenhower. There has not been a day ment today among women who 
This produced many complica- since 1945 that the world has indicated they plan to vote in 
tions, as some nations only be- not been on the brink of war. | November: 
have out of fear for the conse- Such an explosion could occur | WOMEN VOTERS 

pending upon 
whether the 

desc ription 

came from an 
anti - Commu- 

nist or an an- 
ti-Britisher. 
John Foster Sokolsky 

Dulles was re- 
cently described by a writer 
called Joachim Joesten in the 
following language: 
“We must abandon our 

Dutch uncle attitude, which is 
so well personified by Dulles. 
I have no doubt that he is a 
man of good intentions, but I 
tell you that thefe is no states- 
man in the world so disliked as 
Dulles.” 

I do not know what Joesten’s 
qualifications are, but every, J he 
man is entitled to his opinion 
as long as he avoids nn oe | - @ 
der or pornography. ere- | Kk d f B d 
fore anybody can kick around Oct. 9 ~ xe or l S 
the Secretary of State whether’! 
he knows the facts are or no | 
Joesten also said: 

“Just as the freedom not to | 

have any religion is an intrin- 
sic part of the freedom of reli- 
ion, the freedom to be netw- | 
ar gy gt = one of Bids are to be received by the 
democratic freedom.” 

me wonder . Montrose 
scomeail oo is ‘meant by on a contract to build a three- interchange with the pike. 
 domocranie _awge yl om ‘mile section of the Washington | 
it mean right of @ nation | 
to take $1 sithiows of the Amer- National Pike from Falls rd. in 

ican taxpayers’ roy | and Rockville south to near Tuck- 
then turn upon the United ; 
States as an imperialistic coun- ©*™#® ‘ane. 

The work calls for an inter- try seeking to dominate the 
world? change at, Montrose qd. and 

closing Monroe st. just south 
JOHN Foster Dulles became 

Secretary of State at a very 
dificult time. The United of the Rockville city limits. 

—_ = ba ough pant spo Montgomery County’s objec) 
shall Plan. European military . | 
aid, NATO and other devices, [Uens, to the project were Over 
helped to restores the econ- Come when State Roads com- 

omies of many nations, so that mission Chairman Robert QQ 
they no longer regarded them- Bonnell agreed an overpass 
eaiees op Steams ne rn would be built at Monroe st. 

c 
har desired the aid to con- if and when population and 

tinue. Soviet Russia had em- traffic densities justify it. 
barked upon the imperialistic Rockville officials had pro- 
phase of the cold war, Stim- tested the closing of Monroe st., 

that led to an in- 

pores yo of neutralism in *@¥!"é it should be kept open 
Europe, Asia and Africa. It to provide for city expansion. 

also encouraged the emerg- The street won't be closed until 
ence of the Mosiem os cur ‘actual construction work re- 
Te ee ber Jy somiped ‘quires it sometime next year, 
State would have been a dim. the SRC said. 

; quences of war. any moment over the Suez 
Canal question. It is very easy 

ONE OF THE most serious for those on the sidelines to 
problems for which the Secre- say that Nasser is all wrong, 

responsible since World War! to prevent World War III from 
was disarmament, but Presi- breaking out, Nasser nts 
dent Eisenhower delegated many problems, not least 

that task to Harold Stassen. AS of which is the fact that West- 
the heart of American rela- ern Europe can be left with- 
tions with Soviet Russia and out oif and that the United 

with disarmament, particularly brunt ofthis loss without the 
the problems arising out of the means to do it unless our eco- 

atomic and hydrogen bombs, nomy is to be upset. Taken 
the Secretary of State found ,n in.) john Foster Dulles 
himself in an awkward posi- pas done an amazingly good 

tion. ob under the most difficul 
Nevertheless, John Foster 2 nh. ony . - 

Dulles has managed to do his Reetenes Gendieeté the. 
jo». largely by traveling about Copyrieht. 1956, Kins 

’ 
’ 

tary of State has usually been put for the man whose job it is | 

Red China has much to do states would have to bear the | 

n Washington Pike Job. 
BALTIMORE,~Stpt. 20 W—|Council has appropriated $20, 

000 for planning an additional) 

access route to Rockville from’ 
State Roads Commission Oct. 9 rd. near its proposed 

this Saturday 1:30 P.M. to 3:30 P. M. at the 
Radcliffe College Benefit Book Bazaar 

CENTER MARKET CITY 
5th and K Sts. N.W. 

Free Parking at Amoco Station on K St. 

| Elsenhower- Nixon ™ 
| Stevenson-Kefauv 
WOGNOE fk ccccccscee ‘O 

If it is assumed that the 9 
per cent of women voters who 
say they are undecided at this 
time will vote in approximate- 
ly the same ratio as the “decid- 
ed,” the above figures become 
'Eisenhower-Nixon 58% 
_Stevenson-Kefauver . 42. 
By way of comparison, here 

is the vote today of men who 
plan to vote on Nov. 6: 

MEN VOTERS 
Eisenhower. Nixon 
Stevenson-Kefauver 
Undecided Dn i 
Again, allocating the unde- 

| In Congress 
TODAY 

Renate 
djournment 
mittees: 

Bankias end Currener. 109 «& 
open © hear IC @ficials on their 
procedure ip commection with the Bouth 
oor and Sistood Park banks in 
Uineis. 

use 
I Thmen 

Seomrr 
i Oo) o,f setlon tin : ° yocm nvestigaling 

BAG" schosis 5 Old Bide 

paren, 
ans. oa. QS. n 

te on p ae Ter he 
free Agreements 
ew Bids. 

In @ 
Com 

baal 

He 

s ] 
|Comm|ittee oom 

Come and Meet 

HERBLOCK 
Pulitzer Prize Author 

of “Here and Now” 

and Washington Post 

‘ Editorial Cartoonist 

In the year 1900, 68 per cent 
of the male population voted 
as apposed to 65 per cent who) 
voted in 1952. 

than 60 miles to Newton, Iowa, 
scene of the National Plowing 

Survey figures indicate that Comtest. Here, President Eisen-| 
will mingle with the 

farmers, lunch with the plow- 
ing champion, present some 
awards, then deliver an off- 
the-cuff speech. 

His major farm speech will 
be held up for a few days, how- 
ever. He plans to 

approximately 31,050,000 men) 
voted in 1952, compared to 
30,450,000 women. 
On the basis of polling evi- 

dence the division of the vote 
in 1948 was 27 million men and 
22 million women. 
Coprright. 1966. American Institute 

ef Public Opinion 

Red Security 
campaign trip to the 

Midwest. his informal 
talk tay - ne ence 

- may plug two theses he 

Bans Lifted used Wednesday in his cam- 
paign Opener: (1) His fitness' 

nesters to run and (2) his reiterated) 
MOSCOW, Sept. 20—Soviet|pledge to keep the Nation at 

government employes today/ peace. 
were f from the risk of im-| After motoring from Newton 
prisonment for neglecting the to Des Moines, he will join a 
security of official buildings group of lowa Republican can- 
and documents. \didates and some 200 small 

Hitherto, sentences of up to newspaper editors at the state 
20 days imprisonment could be|capital and lead them by mo- 
imposed by “administrative torcade to the Des Moines air- 
edict” on, persons held respon-|port. There he will speak 
sible for neglecting security./briefly before climbing into 
These sentences could be the Columbine and flying back 
passed without trial before ato Washington. His plane is 
court of law. ° jtentatively due in Washington 
| A new supreme Soviet decree about 9 p. m. (EDT). 
today signed by President Kli-/ It was here in these farm 
menti Voroshilov revokes these states that former President 
powers, granted under a law Truman trounced another sup- 
of 1932, but preserves the pen- posed GOP shoo-in, Thomas E. 

pe 
Mitchell said labor can't ers. 

- 

POOF Or ro 

Lewis & Thos. Saltz... ]409G > 
Exclusively ours in Washington 

e e 

~ ™ 
” & bad aa 

alties of reprimand, fines, de- Dewey, in 1948, rolling up a) 
motion and dismissals for of- 28,000 margin in lowa alone. 
fenses of this nature. ‘President Eisenhower and bow 

. farm advisors are determi | 
that won't happen again if they 

Democrats have been tak- can say or do anything to pre- 
ing note of some. recent ven: it. 
straws pointing their way Already the deep farm trem-' 
and a lot of them are con ors rolling through this area as 
vinced that the Republicans 4 result of sharply reduced in- 

_are now “running scared.” (come have been quieted some- 
Some of them undoubtedly what by soil bank relief meas- 
are, but how about Mr. Eis- | ures and rising livestock prices, 
enhower himself? Is he still ‘byt the ingredients of an upset) 
confident of reelection? are still here. Normally a Re-| 
White House Reporter Ed- publican state; lowa stayed 
ward T. Folliard tell in the with Rosevelt in the early New 
Sunday Outlook Section ‘Deal elections and swung Dem- 
what the men closest to the oeratic ‘again when disturbed) 

| President think about his about farm income in 1948, but 
_ attitude. in 1952 it gave Mr. Eisenhower 

Fall Fashions 

$39 and ‘49 

Fairest of the new 
fashions for all occasions 

..» rayon crepes, silks, 
rayon satins, wools in 

sheath lines and full- 
skirted silhouettes, 

dresses, jacket and 
coat ensembles. 

Shown: $49.99 wool 
jersey dress with lined 

coat. Brown, royal, red. | 
Sizes 10 to 18. $39 

Jelleffs French Room-—Second. 
Floor—F Street and all Jelleff 

Branch Stores ' 
— cult one im these circum-, The Montgomery County 

hi : 1 2, 

| 1409°G Street, N. W. 

ther % 

Covert Cord Suits 
a clever blend of two classic fabrics 

for campus or Autumn countryside 

These suits are geared to the new age. They owe 
nothing to our starchy yesterday. They have the 
off-hand look that makes a direct appeal to all 
young-thinking people. 

Everything about our covert cord suit is new and 
different. The Jacket is casual, comfortable cot- 
ton corduroy with natural shoulders and lap 
seams. The trim, slim Toeousers are matching 
wool covert. And mark this .. . the lapels‘and 
facing of the Jacket match the trousers for one of 
the neatest style touches of the season. . 

WHICH WILL YOU CHOOSE 
Covert Tan Jacket with Cevert Slacks 

or 
Field-Brown Jacket with Olive Drab Slacks 

$59.50 

CTD | 

LEWIS & THO®9S. SALTZ. 
EXecutice $4 345 

: 

, 
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NEW CROP VALU ES 
Giant Value Days at your grocer’s now! Stock up! 

New pack’s here and your grocer’s shelves are piled high. They are the sweetest values that 
ever came out of a pea or corn field. You'll know ’em all by the jolly Green Giant on the label. 

The best loved peas in the land come in the cans with the Green Giant New Niblets Brand corn tastes and looks like fresh out of the garden. 
label. Grown from special seed in special soil. Pampered every step Reason is it’s now quick-cooked at the cannery in 7 minutes (most 

of the way. Picked and packed at the fleeting moment of perfect other canned corn is cooked five times that long). And it’s vacuum 
flavor. The one and only Green Giant flavor. Load up! packed so every kernel keeps crisp. Help yourself to plenty. 

Folks tell me 

its the cream 

of cream stvie 

COrTth 

New quick-cooked Niblets Mexicorn corn with peppers. Same Tender, plump kernels of gold snuggled in their own rich cream. Green 
fresh flavor, color and crispness as Niblets Brand corn—sparkled Giant Brand cream style corn is like no other you ever put a fork to. 
up with sweet red and green peppers. Nothing else like it in the whole It’s.grown from the same exclusive D- 138 seed as Niblets Brand corn. 
eatin’ world. Don’t forget to get a sombreroful. Better pile the cart high! 

Green Giant Compeny. besdquerters. Le Sueur, Mimnesota Green Gian! of Canada, Lid . Tecumseh. Onterta, “Green Giant,” “Hiblats” ond “Mexicorn” ace trade-merks Reg. U.S. Pat. Off. Glo. © Bile. 
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Problem of Slow Learner 

Aired at School Inquiry 

: 

Council Told ie 
| tp 

Youth Gang oo ity ife 
PICTURE PAGB 

WOMEN’S NEWS 

FINANCIAL 

Situation Is FRIDAY, 
SCHOOL—From Page I) 

Williams asked Arthur Storey, 
principal of the Macfarland 
Junior High School, if there 
had been “a sharp upswing” of 
pregnancies at Macfariand 
since integration. | 

Pregnancies Increased | 

Storey said he remembered 
five cases in 1955 and one or 

two in 1954 
“Then you've had a 100 per 

cent increase’” Williams asked. 
“Well, if you figure from 2 

-to 5, we've had a 150 per cent 

increase,” Storey replied. 
Storey used other figures to 

show that less than one half 
of his seventh graders now . 
were reading at the third, Wilmer F. Bennett Fannie R. Dorsey 

fourth and fifth grade levels. | 
Compared to last year, he 

said. this showed a “slight im- 

provement” and “it is encour- 

aging.” 

Storey further noted that 
“one of the problems confront- 
ing us” is that many children, 
coming from out of the state, 

Stal! Photos 

Arthur Storey 

. educators who testified in D. C. school probe 

' 

—_— — —_ a 

The Federal Diary by Jerry 
Kilutts appears teday on 

Page 1. 

SEPTEMBER 21, 1956 

Much Better 
Insp. Winters Says 

157 D. C. ‘Hotspots’ 

Have Been Halved; 

Study Center Asked 
By Jeanne Rogers 

Btafl Reporter 

Police Inspector John E. 
Winters told the Commis- 
sioners’ Youth Council yes- 
‘erday that there has been| 
‘vast improvement in the 
gang situation” here. 

The head of the Metropolitan 

Police Youth Division reported 
that from last May, 157 “hot-) 

spot” sjtuations—group gather.) 

ings that brooded trouble—| 
have been reduced to 74 spots 

throughout the city. 

Winters said these locations, 
including commercial estab 
lishments as well as public 

’ 

' 

“do not have the same high 
degree of preparation” given im 
District schools. He mentioned 
the states of Georgia, South 

Carolina, North Carolina, Mary-' 
land and Virginia | 

Storey deplored the Jump in 
Asciplinary problems at Mac-’ , 
fariand since integration. His 4t length by Gerber about dis'stretched for the 
school population is 1300, with orderliness at school. things.” 
about 70 per cent Negro stu Police had been called to Pressed to answer whether 
dents. Macfariand around 50 times the former Negro schools re 

He said the problem would /#5t year, Storey said, mostly ceived funds on the same basis 

he reduced if the most diffi-Om rumors of fights on the as the former white schools, 
cult cases could be removed sround. Loiterers before and she said: 
to special social adjustment 4fter school also created police “I couldn't say that. I only 
schools problems know the allotment in my di 

“Now we spend too much He said Macfarland pupils vision.” 
time on discipline and less on ad been caught stealing small She acknowledged that she 
teaching.” he said. “Anything ‘tems textbooks, strangely called police a couple of times 

that taps the energy of the Cnough”") and boys had been because of loiterers on school 

teachers is going to reduce our,@/sciplined for touching and grounds but added ‘that this 

teaching strength and operate OUMPing against girls was “not one of my beadaches 
at the pupils’ loss.” A si in the day's work 

Btall Photos 

Edith Keleher Dorothy Denton 

o«« witnesses before congressional probe on D. C. schools 

Lillian Glascoe 

“fancy 

arp jump in pregnancies 

Special schools would allow also posed a problem at Hine 

teachers to do a better job, and Bennett said. Last year, 10 
at the same time, give the chil. C@8es were reported. He said 
dren needed help, he said. he'd heard of only 1 or 2 the 

‘ previous year 
Six Reading Sections | He estimated it would take 

Teachers now were setting up : to 10 years ~ - age? out ed 
, , ; ems arising trom ©€gro arn 

six sections in reading at Mac white children going to school 
fariand to teach junior high together. Disciplinary prob- 
pupils with grade-school read-jems were perhaps twice as 
ing levels. he disclosed. ihigh at Hine now as at Sousa 

How ean an eighth grader '" 1953, where he had been be- 
with third grade reading abil-/fore integration, Bennett said 

ity understand eighth grade Douglass Principal Testifies 

texts’” asked Gerber. F ; , 
“They can't.” Storem said, annie R. Dorsey, principal 

explaining that his teachers % Douglass Junior High, with 

Tardiness a Problem 

She noted that tardiness was 

a problem but was caused 
largely by children who had 
moved to nearby housing de 
velopments and had not 

learned “habits of punctuality” 
yet 

The final witness yesterday 
was Edith Keleher, teacher in 
District schools for 45 years 
She retired from Blair Ele- 

mentary last June 30. 
When Williams asked her if 

she could think of any con- 

tribution which accrued to the 

prevention of juvenile delin- 
quency in the Nation's Capital 

District educational system by Juvenile Court, Police, Recrea- 

space, are on a list checked by’ 

‘police patrol units. | 

Adult Trouble-Makers 

“This is not a juvenile prob- 
lem alone.” Winters said, ad- 
ding: “there are quite a num- 
ber of young adults who mix 
with the teen-agers, causing 
trouble.” | 

School Superintendent Ho-| 
bart M. Corning, a Council 

member, remarked that these) 
adults “are one of our most 
serious problems ... what is 
the answer?” 

Winters said as far as the 
adults went, the answer “is ar-| 
rest, if we get sufficient evi- 
dence.” | 

Dr. Addison Duval, a council 
member, said this marked a 

William Powell's 17x28-fog¢ painting, “The Battle of Lake 
|. Erte,” is being rolled up as it comes down from the stair- 

way wall opposite the Senate gallery in the Capitol, pre 
paratory te being restored. Working with the painting 

are (from top down) Henri Courtais, Carl Fogle of the Cap- 
itel Architect's office, and Stephen Story. Courtais and 

Story will do the restorative work on the 83-year-old paint- 

Pe —s 

ing’s tautness are blamed for 

oC 

Capitol Painting Heads for Restoration Job 
ing and supervise its rehanging on the same wall it has oo 
coupled. In the future it will be hung on « spring arrange 
ment designed to maintain constant tautmess, despite at 
mospheric changes. Effects of atmosphere on the paint 

the flaking and rents, which 

| now will be repaired. Before removal from the wall the 
painting was coated with a p lastic film. 

good time to bring up the idea 
of @ Youth Study Center to 
do primarily research on meth. 

od@s of treatment, control and 2d Airline 

Asks to Use 

Friendship 
Eastern Proposes 

Coterminal , Status 

The center would be under’ On Two New Routes 

control of the Council. Itwould) A major Washington alr car- 
be governed by a board of di- rier has asked permission to idents more | : ¢ power over their 
rectors, including the heads of use Baltimore's a ai ltesel government. 

port as a cot 
six District agencies—Health, ;; 9) Airport for two proposdd|.<Tuthill released a 24-paint 

The - Council unanimously 
voted to ask the Institute of 
Mental Health, other institu 
tional foundations and private 
sources for funds to start such 

a center. The proposal will go 

through “channels” to the Com-| 
missioners. 

Cooperation Promised 
Curtis E. Tythill launched 

County Board last night with 

his campaign for the Arlington, 

a pledge to give Arlington res 

terioration of Arlington's pub- 
lie schools.” | 

Attacking “capriciows spot 
zoning,” he promised fo “halt 

special favors to lasd specula- 
ters: and ether AIM: support 
ers,” | 
Long term comprehensive 

Tuthill Launches lewis Zone 
Arlington Drive 

By Cennie Feeley 
Stat Reperter 

Proposals 

Are Rejected 
Cemmittee Votes 

33 to 3 Againat 

Height Limitations 

The Commissioners’ Zonl 
Advisory Committee rej 
overwhelmingly yesterday the 
preliminary city-wide reron 
pr ais of consultant Harol 

were borrowing elementary 
school books for such slow 

learners 
“Why are third grade level 

students carried in. the eighth 
grade?” demanded | Chairman 
Dav 

Storey 

is 

ex vlathel that ¢hil- 
dren certified for junior high evhite schools. But Mrs. Dorsey children of either 

Matfariand aré ac-,said she couldn't because she £4 
Children with an IQ had very “limited information _ m 

de 

works to 

: a 

75 may never read on the 
ighth grade level, he said. 

such “atypical” students 
receive their diplomas if their 

teachers feel they have ac- 
quired as much as their ability 
permits, he said. 

Teachers aim to teach young: 
sters of diverse educational 
achievements up to the peak of 
their abilfties, under the new 

system, according to Storey. 

1086 students including less 

than-five white, said she had 
“ne More. no less” of a discipli- 
nary problem after integration. 

will asked her if 
5 ogni the disparity of 
ac ment in previously seg- 
regated Negro schools and 

concerning the level of 
ment in white schools.” ) 

“Without that information, I 

cant ask you my next ques- 
tion,” smiled Williams. “Which 

is, “To what do you attribute 
that’.” 

Mrs. Dorsey admitted that 
107 of 358 of her eighth grade 
students were tested at 4a 

fourth grade reading level 

achieve- 

integrating the schools immedi- 

ately after the Supreme Court 
d m, she observed that it) 

“very precipitous” and 

the @ehools were 
for it.” 

aims tried again, asking operate.” The allocation of any 
to name any advantage to 

race disre-| 
ding whether the District 

en 
e -% 

“Well, they got nsed to being 
together,” she said. 

Williams persisted in asking 
whether there were any advan- 

tages. 
“Well, I think that would be! 

an advantage.” she said. “Peo- 

ple asked me how my white 
children and colored children 

“unprepared of t 

yoluntarily or had member, reported that the Odds with | 
cked” into its Jobs Committee for the em- Board for the pew routes An-\for the board seat now occu- 

ployment of teen-agers had re other dirline serving Washijg pied by George Rowree Jr. 
of jobs*ton—Northwest Orient-als® is who is not seeking reelection 

people during asking to use Friendship as a 

Mitchell Charges 
got along? I said they got along Probe 

new routes. 

tion, Schools and Welfare. Robert « 

Duval gaid he had discussed president of Eastern Airlines 

project with officers 2ere. said Eastern 
th institute and they mh me as a 
d be happy to co me ~ ~ 

Lakes region and 
States. . 

Eastéra has 
the Civil 

the ee 

specific funds was not men- 
tioned. ° | 

G. Howland Shaw, Council’ 

sulted in the findin 
for 2000 youn 
the summer. The group agreed coterminal. 
to a continuing emphasis on 
this program. inal status to Friendshi 

hts te Puerto 

theastern 

If the CAB grants coterm- the trend toward disenfranchis-| 

these requests, jt wil ..«ark the) 
‘first time an airline could land meet this objective by working States 

passengers there as a “Wash-ito restore the County's elec-| 

’ lplatform at q campaign 
Viet of diriner staged by his 

| the Ariingtonians g 

ABC), at 

kiek planning, better” coordination iM’ Lewis. 

of Sehool and County, comstrvc-, Re 60.member Committee 
sed the proposals a 33 

Tae° ita 3 yote In adopting a highly 
itical report drawn up by «a 
beommittee headed by 
mes CC. Wilkes, attorney 

specializing in zoning matters. 
Two of the three votes favor 

Ing the Lewis position were 
cast by John K. Hoskins, re- 
emerge the Washington 
lousing Association and Mra. 

- Walter J. Bonner, 31, former Harold B. Hinton, Georgetown 
property owner. Tracy Augur, 
representing the American In- 
stitute of Planners, was absent 

was sworn.im yesterday as & but asked to be recorded in op- 

special assistant to United position. 
Attorney Oliver Gasch.| Thomas J. Groom, banker 

of and chairman of the Advisory 
Committee, said the critical 
report will be forwarded to the 

He is ng against ot the B Gwoin 

cbméervative Aflington ~, 
Indepen@ent Movement (AIM),| Arg Gasch Aide 

The backbone of Tuthill’s law clerk W District Court 
platform is a promise to “stop!Judge Charles F. McLaughlin, 

on ing the citizens of Arlingtofi.”! 

He pledged if elected, ‘to 

Bonner, a 1955 graduate 
tive school board system by Georgetown Law. School, was ‘ 5 ington” términal 

Now, they're being taught ac- Gag Rule’ | The Air Transport mre = fighting a proposal to give assigned by Gasch to the pros- 
‘Achievements Vary Widely’ fine. cording to their abilities, she 

“Then in the same class, you «siq 
have some educated, some 
half educated, all the way 
down the scale,” Davis com 
mented 

Storey said rather that “ed 
ucational achievements vary 

“Hosts and Hostesses” 

rhe first witness in the aft-/ «when the colored children 
ernoon was Dorothy Denton, first came over, my white chil- 
now teaching an “opportunity” en treated them as guests 
class of children with limited dren . 

School, 5th and Decatur sts. nw. 

-) and they would go get them 8ag Tule” in its investigation) 
ab lity at Barnard Elementary desks and chairs a dust them of the District of Columbia's 

on, ‘yoice of the commercial property owners a veto in bond 

airlines, has opposed use of elections, and by working to 
Friendship because of its dis\regain the right 
tance from Washington and employes to hold local office. 

as - baw ag ht caret | Arlington was deprived of 

Ramspeek said Eastern still we emnciies — —_ 7 
opposes diverting flights or ex- °P n. 

Tnternetional News Service 

A Negro leader accused a 
southern<jominated House 
subcommittee of applying “a 

integrated school system. 

of Federal! 

ecution of eases In Municipal 
Court. 

The new prosecutor was law 
clerk to retired Chief Judge 
Nathan Cayton of the Munici- 
pal Court of Appeals. Me 

Laughlin administered the oath 
of office to Bonner yesterday 

Commissioners and to Lewis 
to be considered when the coa- 
sultant drafts his final rezon- 
ing recommendations. 

Actually, the Lewis original 
proposals, especially those set- 
ting Limitations on future down- 
town construction, are being 

widely.” He pointed out slight 
improvements in achievements 

last year, and said this was 
“encouraging” for integration 

At Hine Junior High, with a 
opulation of 825, of whom 
0 per cent are Negro, teachers 

“go down to meet the child 
where he is and try to bring 
him up as far as they can 
toward the ideal,” its principal, 
Wilmer F. Bennett, testified. 

Bennett said he had set up 

five classes for “atypical” stu 
dents with IQs below 75. 

Gerber asked him if that 
meant he had that many chil 
dren who did not belong in 
junior high. 

“I wouldn't say they don't 
belong,” said Bennett. 

Police Called on Rumors 

He added that it did appear 
that previously segregated Ne- 
gro schoolg “had promoted 
pupils automatically.” Integra- 

tion would have been more suc- 
cessful with “more modera- 
tion and more preparation,” he 
believed, but he thought con- 
ditions were improving. 

Both men were questioned 

It's fun te plan— | 
| 

ates | =———if you heave 
' funds to spare. 

Save 
for future plans 
—with profit at 

regularly 

Her experience prior to in- 

tegration was at Brightwood, 
an all-white demonstration 
school, where she taught nor- 
mal fourth graders. Gerber 
and the committee members 
called upon her to make before- 

and-after integration compag)- 
sons between the normal and 
limited ability groups 

She declared she had many 
problems at Barnard that did 
not exist at Brightwood. She 
said they had a “hard time 

keeping lunch in the refrig- 
erator—I had my lunch stolen 
yesterday.” 

She also declared there had 
been a number of fires (“safer 
to say five”) set deliberately 
at Barnard, but she didn't 
know who set the fires. 

Her testimony noted that 

many of her children we 
reading a “straddle book” of 
50 words, which is between 
the pre-primer and primer 
books or below the first-grade 

rel. ; 
When Williams asked her to 

compare the level of achieve- 
ment of her class today with 
that of the children she taught 
prior to integration, she said 
there was “no comparison, 60 
much lower.” 

But when Williams suz 
gested that she taught a cross- 
section of children before and 
after integration, she observed 
that her “opportunity” class 
does not include the brighter 
chiidren. 

She concluded with the 
statement that she believed in- 

tegration had lowered school 
standards and was not a suc- 
cess. 

Promotion Method Aired 

Methods of promoting stu- 
dents were explored with Lil- 
‘lian Glascoe, principal of Shadd 
Elementary School, where 
ithere are no white children. 

She observed that sometimes 
children are moved ahead after 
they have repeated the same 
grade twice and, it is. believed. 
they will not benefit from a 
third try. 

We teiican 
b 1th St.MLW, (Bet. F&C) 
Se 

: 
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Williams asked if the former 
Negro schools received the 

same amount of money for sup- 
plies that the white schools did. 

Mrs. Glascoe sdid that “as 
far as I know we did” but that 
with classes ranging from # to 
50 pupils in Negro schools, 

supplies and couldn't be 
$ 

| 
asked. 

more money was spent on basic’ 

and give them pennies and look 

at them as much as to say: ‘Are 

you all right.’ 
“And that was the general 

attitude, they were hosts and 
hostesses, but it got to the point 

that no white child could swim 

in the swimming pools or play 
on the paygrounds.” 

Williams then noted that 
whatever temporary advan- 

tages had existed, they had 

been dispelled. 
Miss Keleher said this was 

true “im a good many ways” 

but it was. not because of 

enmity between the children in 

the school. 
“They don’t have fights but 

colored children have fights 

with colored children,” she 

said. “~*~ 

She -‘tater stated that the 
re more wggressive Negro chil uwere not 

dren drewe beth the white chil- 
dren @pd the younger Negro 
children away from nearby 

swiming pools and playgrounds. 
She fisted a number of prob-| 

which integration had 
brought to her fourth- and fifth 
grade classroom. « She declared! 
the Negro children seemed un-| 
willing to do any work, that “you! 
try to get them to do it and 
they went inte slow motion.” 
A ps thie child con-' 

stantly disrupted the classroom,' 
she said, although she didn’t get’ 
on a window sill and threaten 

to jump out as she had in an- 
other room. ) 
Going up and down stairs with 

them to see that they left the 
building in orderly fashion and 
played properly on the play- 
ground was one of the reasons 
Miss Keleher gave for retiring 
from the schools. ) 

But she also said she was go-| 
ing to be 70 years old before! 
Nov. 1 and that it would not’ 
be fair to the teachers or} 
pupils to begin this school year) 
with them. 

The hearing, which continues 
at 10 a. m. today, ended on 
a humorous note when Miss) 
Kelecher was asked to locate) 
the school. - She said it was on! 
| st.. between Sixth and Sev- 
enth sts. ne.. behind Ourisman 
Chevrolet where the “honk, 
honk, honk” of automobile 
horns constantly disrupted the 

“Don’t you have an anti-noise 
ordiriamce here’,” Gerber 

lems 

“You see, an ordinance has 
nix vexcreteame orgs ) 

0 

certain that the subcommittee 

will not permit his 

tion to testify. 

James CC. Dartis 

ansions on resent 
Clarence Mitchell, director es National r 

f the Washington office of the .44 

Advancement of 

People, told newsmen he WS ¢ion at National. 

(D-Ga.) said 
his group has 

Action and the 
Women Voters. 
The Congressman told news- 

men that they must first sub- still has to hold a public 

mit for the 
perusal what information they Sinclair Weeks’ 

League Ofispokesman said 
are to stop at both cities. 

request 
have to offer “to see if it’s re-' Friendship be used to handle) 

levant and pertinent to our in- excess traffic from National.) 
He a _ ed: A request to begin construction 

going to clutter at Burke died in Senate dehate, ore ; 18 
this thing up with a lot of use- at the close of the last session |'044 10) abandonment or de. “Well, it's about time! 

vestigation.” 

less information.” of Congress. 

routes 
Airport. But, he 

- ed. the airline feels the two 
National Association for the ..w routes should be shifted to 

Colored Priendship to relieve conges- 

Northwest Orient has asked 
Organiza for cuterminal ase of Friend- 

, ; ship on present flights into. the 
Subcommittee Chairman washington area. A spokesman 

said the airline still plans to 

received re-use National as its terminus 
quests from a few private Or here. Northwest Blso is asking 
ganizations to appear, includ- for traffic rights between Wash- 
ing Americans for Democratic ington and Baltimore, and the’ 

resent plans 

The Civil Aeronautics Board 
hear-’ 

subcommittee’s ing on Commerce Secreta 

School Board proffered a te 
tative integration plan. The 
state law which changed the 
elective system to one ap-| 

pointed by the County Board High ‘y” Post Goes 
was backed by AIM leaders, 

To B. H. Husbands who objected to policies of the 

ABC-controlied School Board 

The four holdover geats on| Ren H. Husbands of 4109 
the County Board are equally Edgevale ter. Chevy Chase, has 

divided between AIM and heen appointed executive direc- 
~ pe ee tor of the Terminal Railroad 
wi etermine which organ- . 
isation eontrois the Comnty) ee ee ne haan r, construction in the central bus 
Board and, eventually, the ap-ipigntman who died recently ness area and requirements 

pointed School Board. The new director, a graduate of es See en Se 
sthe University of Georgia, has pow VB wnt yee 5 buildings. 7 
been in YMCA work since 1926. Criticizing the proposed 

modified. 

A public hearing will be held 
by the District Zoning Commis 

sion on Lewis’ final version, 
perhaps next June. 

| The critical report, adopted 
by the Groom Committee, de- 
scribed the tentative proposals 
as “unworkable.” 

Main fire was centered on 
proposals for height and bulk 
restrictions on future buildin 

Bonner lives at 3065 5 

Buchanan st., Arlington. 

x 

A World of Sunday Reading 

For Mom, Dad, the Young Set 

New Hope for Cancer Patients — A doctor 
who works in cancer research reports that 
“They're Saving One in Three.” He gives 
reasons for the encouraging trend .. . in Parade 
Picture Magazine. 

The Lighter Side of campaigning with Steven- 
son is described by a newsman ... in the Out- 
look Section. 

A Progress Report on Eisenhower's political 
campaign ... in the Outlook Section. 

A Brand New Coed at the University af Mary- 
land gives her impressions of Orientation Week 
for freshmen on the big state campus... in the 
Women’s Section. 

“Second Thoughts on First Nights.” from 
éritic Dick Coe as he reflects on the new 
musical, “Li'l Abner”... in the Show Magazine. 

Plus TV Week, The American Weekly and two big color . | 
comic sections featuring the country's most popular funnies. opinions on whether exteriors 

The Washington Post and Times Herald 
Phone REpublie 7-1234 for home delivery 

| The remainder of Tuthill’s 
platform breaks down the main 

issues into school im- 
~ wn en ating public [building restrictions, the re 

ye ws , ° port said limiting size and 
Patton “ee heymons” ,.. Loday’s Chuckle height “would drastically eur- 
tween the schodl and County) The old-fashioned girl who oe of new builé 
boards, Tuthil]l pledged to “re- said, “This is so sudden,” now’ 

: Augur, by letter, dissented sist all actions “which would has a granddaughter who says, in declaring that Lewis's ap 

proach ig essentially sound be 
cause its premise ig that “traf- 

| | led | fic FA ponges oo capacity s 
| buildings should not be al- 
Georgetown Embatt loweg to increase at a rate 

that will overtax the traffic 
carrying capacity of the 
street.” Property Owners Fight 

Firm’s Plan for Garage 
Georgetown property owners) the garage would not violate 

and the Golden Commissary existing zoning regulations and 

Corp. battled before the Dis building laws. 
trict Commissioners yesterday; Mts. Harold B. Hinton, presi. 
on the firm’s request for a dent of the Georgetown Pro- 

building permit+fo construct a gressive Citizens Association, 

three-story cage-type parking and William E. Shepherd, presi- 

garage in the rear of 1056-76 dent of the Georgetown Citi. 
30th st. nw. zens Association, opposed the 
The ‘Commissioners, taking project. Mrs. Hinton said “noise 

the issue under advisement, and fumes” from the garage 
promised a decision within five would menace health. 

working days. Commissioner; Donald H. Shannon of 1068 
Robert E. McLaughlin said he 30th st. nw. said the garage 

iwas unclear as to whether an would be built up to his prop- 
ladverse advisory report from erty line and “we'd be like 
ithe Fine Arts Commission was toadstools under a rock.” For- 

lan opinion of the Commission mer - District Commissioner 
or its subcommittee on George-/Renah F. Camalier said his 
town architecture. \firm, Golden Commissary, and 
The Fine Arts Commission lg Parkway Motors, which have 
harged with giving advisory some common ownership, have 

been “harassed” by residents 
in their efforts to expand their, 
property. 
Golden Commissary, an in- 

Instructions dustrial. catering firm, and 
Cabell Gwathmey,/Parkway Motors, an sautomo- 

recommending issuance of the bile , would use the ga 

ALL NEW 
““Bequtyline” 

et low Sudegrt Prices 

from *22* 
The Deer with the 

Cornice On Tos 

Complete line of 
Wood & Bamboo 
Foldin Doors at 
our Snowroomsa, 
Open 8 to 5:20 (Sat. 

8 to 1). 

FREE PARKING 

The 
Shade Shop 
and AFFILIATED PROOUCTS 

2214 M &. ¥W, 
RE. 7-6262 

of proposed new structures 
conform to the Georgetown 

> ’ 

agency 
‘permit, told the Commissioners rage to store vehicles. 
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Capt. P. A. Ovenden Dies; 
Chief of Coast Guard Unit 

From 1939 to 1941 he served 

Prayer for Today 
Dear Lord, awaken us to 

the creative powers of our 
nature. Thou hast entrusted 
to us talents in the interests 
of thy kingdom, and we have 
never realized that we 
possessed them. Forgive us 
for letting our talents lie 
buried in” our own souls. 
Reveal to wus our possi- 
bilities in Christ and our re- 
sponsibility for their devel- 
opment, and open our eyes 
to our opportunity. Amen, 
—George C. Pidgeon, To- 
ronto, Ont., past-moderator, 
Uhited Church of Canada. 

“i 
+ Jate. 

; Grant 

and sister of 3} Comes to ihe 
Funeral services for Capt.| 

Philip Avery Ovenden, 60, with the Bureau of Marine In- 
United States Coast Guard spection and Navigation as an 
Chief of the Merchant Vessel assistant boiler inspector with 

Inspection Di- the Philadelphia section and 
vision of the then as a marine inspector with 
Office of the Washington office. He re- 
Merchant Ma- ceived his first commission, as 
rine Safety and a lieutenant commander in the 
a Washington” Coast Guard Reserve, in 1943 
resident for the and advanced to a regular cap 
past 15 years, tain’s commission in 1951. 
will be held at , | Capt. Ovenden was born on 
9 a. m. today in : the Island of Hana, Maui, tn 
the Fort Myer Hawaii. He attended grade 
Chapel. ischool in Honolulu, high school 

Capt. Oven- Capt. Ovenden ™ Ithaca, N. Y., and studied en- 
den died at the gineering at both Cornell Uni- 
United States Public Health versity and the University of 
Service Hospital in Baltimore California. Prior to 1939, he ®4KER, Alice 
fast Tuesday of a heart attack. spent 20 years with the Mer. 
His Washington home was at chant Marine during most of fice WO Ue oer re 
4201 Massachusetts ave. nw which he was chief engineer on 

The Coast Guard's expert on ships leaving San Francisco and 
marine inspection laws, Capt. Portland for the Far East 

Ovenden served for 14 years as He survived by his wife, 
a traveling marine inspector, as Henrietta Lucille Ovenden and ber 21. | 

Assistant Chief of the Mer- daughter. Lucille Jane Oven. ™™ “***" ™ © 
chant Vessel Inspection Divi- der, both of the 4201 Massachu- — ae a or 
sion and as chief of that divi- setts ave. address. Burial will Hospital. 

sion since 1952. be at Arlington Cemetery. tr Ay ajot & 

ernadette's 
jd Biladensebur 

M where the 
Maes will we offered at 

her soul 

Washington Memorial 
On Tuesdas 

Providence 
FR 

Park 
aft 

PRUITT. NORMAN A 
195+ fe 

On Tuesday. Bep- 
ria. 

is 

m 
“mber a,” at 693 

as atholic 
Church where ll be eres 

19> m Res ives and friends in 
waitin BL lam interment Arlington Nattonal 

orth Brandywin etery 
. “pelo ed ave band. vet REDDING. | J0uN F.. COR. USN 

eyn b Tuesday, September 14. 
Albert Marin of 3, 

every 
* 

rere vi 
Ca, Wednesday 
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In Forestville 

Alice Baker 

A postal innovation which officials call as history-making 

as the pony express will come to the Silver Spring Post 

Office early next year with installation of an automatic 

letter sorter. The machine, called “Transorma,” is manu- 

sible Nation-wide installation. Shown at left, above, is an 

operator who punches a symbol on each letter as it moves 

past him. At right, the ‘letters respond to their symbols to 
enter the proper bin. Shpwn below is an assembled bat- 

4 * av rte y arkin arking ee ™ ; ; ou : r 

Henry Bliss, | Secce3 Se. 
> 

JARROTT ELMO, BROGDOWN. 
Wednesday. September 19, 

factured by a Dutch firm and will be tested here for pos- tery of the machines. (Story on Page 1.) 
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Callant Gentleman 

Nabs Her Wallet 
Marjorie Beckmeyer, of 

1708 Newton st. nw. 

thought the well-dressed 

six-footer who gathered up 

the scattered contents of 

her purse yesterday and 

returned them with a 

sweeping bow was the very 

soul of gallantry—until an 

inventory showed her wal- 

let missing. 

Miss Beckmeyer, who 

sells neckwear and blouses 

in Woodward & Lothrop’s 

North Building told police 

there was only about 50 

cents in the wallet, plus 

some personal identifica- 

tion cards, when 

dropped it at the G 
door 

) Among the contents Sir 
Gallahad handed back. how- 
ever, Was an envelope con- 
taining her week's pay- 
check which she had just 
cashed at the bank, Miss 

Beckmeyer said. 

2 More Cases 

Of Polio Listed 

Two new pollo cases, reported 
yesterday in the Washington 
area, have raised the area total 

to 26 cases this year 

A 6year-cld girl of the 3500 
block of 13th st. nw. was admit 
ted to Children’s Hospital with 

aralytic polio on Sept. 9. She 

ad not received Salk vaccine, 
health officials reported. | 
An 6 year-old boy from Mont-) 

gomery County, who had been 
given the three shot series of 
vaccine, was admitted with a 
mild non-paralytic case to Chil- 
dren's Hospital on Sept. 10. His 
home is in the 5100 block of 
Duvall dr.. Chevy Chase. 

she 

st 

Wagshal Liquor 

Hearing Ended 

The Alcoholic Beverages 
Control Board yesterday ended 
ites three - day hearing on 
whether a Class A retail li 
cense should be issued to Wag- 
shal’s Delicatessen, 4855 Mas 

sachusetts ave. nw 
Attorney Thomas M 

and Samuel Wagshal., 
plicant, appeared yesterday 
urge approval for the license 

Attorney for the protestants 

Garland Taylor, told the Board 
he had on a petition, the sig 
natures of the owners of 51 

per cent of the property within 
600 feet of the store. If a Dis 

trict Surveyor’s map and Tax University Hospital 

Assessor's list confirm the fig- suffering from fatigue 
ure, the issuance will be auto- 

matically stopped 

Raysor ————-—- - 

the ap 

Buildings Chief 
to 

Enters Hospital 

ae Givotovsky, 

Grounds. 

missioner Thomas 
ported 

Lane said Givotovsky, 
holds the permanent 
Assistant Director, 

Finance Head Named 
William G. Konold, District 

patent attorney active in Fai: 
fax County Republica Party 
work, has been appointed fi 
nance chairman of the County 
Republican Committee for the 

1956 campaign. Dan Neviaser 
county GOP chairman an- vest?! 
nounced the apopintment yes- mi 
terday. Konold lives at 1400 in this 

Stuart Court, Broyhill Crest 
Falls Church 

since the death 
rector Archie G 

Assistant 

sioner 

appoin 

in 

Hudson. 

‘da 

ss roners 

District Com- 
Nosek will 

capacity until 
succe 

inh 

hv the 

a 

manent 

the | Op 

acting di- 
rector of District Buildings and 

entered Georgetown 
yesterday 
brought in Athens, Greece. 

on by overwork, Engineer Com- 
A. Lane re- 

who 

title of 
has been 

putting in unusually long hours ; and 
July of Di- 

Engineer Commis. ; 
Thaddeus M. Nosek was. 

ted Acting Director late and 60. 0 

re a wptu 

ssor is found noe _ 

the season's top 

FOOTBALL 
GAMES 

with all expenses paid for two 

All vou do is Pick- 

The-Winners in thé 
big weekly football 

fronteast sponsored 

by The Washincton 

Post and limes 

Herald. Get contest 
yules and entry 
blanks — 

Tuesday through Friday in 

the big Sports Section of 

The Washington Post and Times Herald 
Washington's Favorite Home Newspaper 

phone REpublic 7-1234 for home delivery 

AU entries must be in by 6 p.m. Friday of each week 
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Cancer Group 

Elects WCamant 

William C. McCamant' of 

Vienna was elected president 

of the Fairfax Chapter of the 

American Cancer Society at 

their annual meeting Wednes 

day night. 

McCamant is assistant to 

Secretary of Health, Education 

and Welfare Marion B. Folsom 

Jr. He was f&rmerly assistant 
to Oveta Culp Hobby 

Other officers elected were 

Gen. R. W. Grow, Ravenwood, 

and James Livings of Fairfax, 
vice presidents; Lucille Wein- 

garten, Springfield, secretary, 
and Mrs. Alfred Wall, Falls 
Church, treasurer. 

Prof. Latimer Named 

GWU Assistant Dean 

John F. Latimer, professor-of 

classical languages and litera- 

tures, has been appointed as- 
sistant dean in the office of the 

dean of faculties of George 

__.| Washington University 

Latimer’s former position as 

assistant dean of the college of 

general studies will be occu- 

pied by Glover L. Angel. Lati- 

mee has been a faculty mem- 
ber at George Washington 

since 1936 and recently re- 
turned from dedication cere- 

monies at the Stoa of Attalos 

C. R. Allen Sr.. 

Tax Specialist 

Dies: Active 

In Church 
vant sed 

Aljce 

65. a Forestville. 

Funeral semices for 

Dove Baker. 

Agent Here 
reday. Sep- On 

a’ For ALCOA 
Henry Nelson Bliss, 

representative of the 

inum 

here from 1935 until his retire. 

69. a 

Alum- 

And Attorney Md., church leader, will be held ment in 1953, 
2:30 

fford’ R. Allen Sr. 75, 

Washington attorney and tax 

specialist, died yesterday at the . 

National Cancer Institute, Be- 

thesda, after an iliness of 

several months. 
Mr. Allen, who lived at the 

Westchester Apartments, 4000 
Cathedral ave. nw., had been a 
resident of Washington since 
1918. He had headed the Fed. 
eral Income and Audit System 
Inc.. with offices at 916 19th st. 
nw... since 1934. 

The son of the late Tennes 
see State Supreme Court Jdus- 
tice John T. Allen. Mr. Allen 
was born in Pulaski, Tenn., 
March 26, 1881. He was a grad- 
uate of the University of Ten 
nessee and obtained his — 
degree from Cumberland Unl- 
versity, Lebanon, Tenn., in 
901. 
Mr. Allen began law practice 

in Jacksonville, Fla., organiz- 
ing a life insurance firm which 
he moved to Washington 17 
years later 

He is survived by his wife, 
Grace D. Allen, of the home 
address: three sons, Tennessee 
State Sen. Clifford R. Allen Jr. 
and State Rep. M. W. Allen, 
both of Nashville, and M 
Allen, of Chicago: three sisters, 
a brother, seven grandchildren 
and four great-grandchildren. 

Funeral services will be held 
at 2 p. m. Saturday at Gawler’s 
funeral home, 1756 Pennsyl- 
vania ave. nw. Interment will 
be in Glenwood Cemetery. 

Cemetery Offers 

Site for Stadium 

Thirty-acre Harmony Ceme- 
tery, at Rhode Island ave. and 

Brentwood rd. he, has been 

offered as a site for a proposed 
National Stadium. 

The offer to sell the proper- 
ty has been made by trustees 
of the Harmony Cemetery to 
the National Stadium Commis- 
sion which will report next 

year to Congress on its efforts 
to find a proper site ane de- 
sign. 

It is planed to move the 
cemetery, at its present loca- 
tion since 1854, to Sheriff rd. 

in Prince Georges County one- 
half mile from the District 
line, 

Dodson, . trustee, 
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Ritchie Bros. 
Funeral C h ap- 
= 3929 Main 

. Upper Marl. 
bere. Md. 

Mrs. Baker. 
the wife of Al- 
bert B. Baker, 
was born in 
Leeland, Md 
and moved to 
the Forestville 
area when she 
was 4 years old Mrs. 
She was active in 
Memorial Churth throughout 
her lifetime, serving as its 
treasurer for 35 years and, in 
former years, as church organ- 
ist and superintendent of the 
church's Sunday school 

She died at Providence Hos 
pital on Tuesday after a two- 

year iliness. Her Forestville ;‘ 

today at the 

Baker 

the Forest 

home: was at’ 8311 Marlboro yy, 
pike. 

She is survived by her hus- 
band, two daughters, Alice E. 
Baker of 8311 Mariboro pike 
and Faye B. Richardson of Sil- 
ver Spring: a brother, Rayner 
E. Dove of Forestville: three’ 
sisters, Mrs. Norman*‘Collins of 
Forestville, Mrs. John W 

‘Owens of District Heights and 
Mrs. Wilmer Pyles of Temple 
Hills, and two grandchildren. 
Burial will be at Cedar Hill 
Cemetery. 

- 

Rev. James W. Ford 
The Rev. James W. Ford. 73. 

pastor of the Methodist Church 

at La Plata, Md., for 29 years 

before he retired in 1955, died 

of cancer Wednesday at Freed- 

men’s Hospital. He lived in Up- 

per Marijoro, Md 

Mr. Ford served as pastor of 
the Jackson Methodist Church 
in Forestville and the Zion 
Wesley Church in Waldorf, 
Md., in the early 1920s. He was 
a member of the Odd Fellows 
and a 32d degree Mason. 

He is survived by his wife. 
Carie S.. and daughter, Gracie 
Carol Ford of Upper Marlboro 
ons two sons, the Rev. John 
Linwood .Ford and James 
Horace Ford of Washington: 
seven grandchildren and one 
great-grandchild 

Funeral services will be held 
at 11 a. m. Saturday at the 
Union Methodist Church of 

according to Norris A. Upper Marlboro. Burial will be trouble 

in the church cemetery. 

Kathleen M. Windon 
Funeral services for three- 

year-old Kathieen M. Windon, 

who died in a four-car colli- 
sion on the Baltimore-Wash- 
ington pkwy. Wednesday night, 

. will be held at 10 a. m. Satur- 

day at Nalley’s funeral home, 
5a08 Rhode Isiand ave. ne 
* Kathleen was the daughter 

o Of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J 
Windon of 7319 Forest road, 
Kent Village. Md. She is also 

. survived by a brother, Thomas 
James Wintion Jr. Burial wil! 
be in Mt. Olivet Cemetery. 

Deaths Elsewhere 

Dr. Walter Kolb, 34, Lord 
Mayor of Frankfurt and one of 

the most popular figures on the 
West German political scene, 

was imprisoned in a Nazi con- 

centration camp toward the end 
of the war and credited with 
having led Frankfurt back from 
ruins to prosperity; in Frank- 

furt. 

Dr. Ramon De Lara, 72, prom- 
inent physician and surgeon 

from the Dominican Republic, 
had been one of the leading op- 
ponents of Generalissimo Ra- 
fael Leonidas Trujillo and had 

spent the past 20 years in exile; 

in New York 

Mrs. William J. O’Brien, 
mother of actor Pat O'Brien; 

Santa Monica, Calif 

Dr. Willard E. Hotchkiss, 82, 
well known educator and econ- 

omist, former dean of the grad- 

uate school of business of Stan- 
ford University, and onetime 
president of Armour Institute 

of Technology in Chicago, of 

92, 
in 

injuries suffered in an automo-, 
in Salinas, Calif. 

Walter L. Lingle, 88. 

bile accident; 

Dr. 

‘president emeritus of Davidson 
College and head of the Presby- 
terian institution from 1930 to 
1941: in Davidson, N..C. 
| Jorge Zaree Kramer, 52, for- 
mer finance minister and prom- 

inent leader of the govern- 
gyi national | revolutionary 

La Pas 

4 

“ALLEN, 

died in the em- 
ergency room 
of Emergency 
Hospital on 

Bliss graduat- 
ed from Ober- 
lin College and 
entered the al- 

uminum eld 
in the early 
1900s. He became 
with ALCOA through its sub- 
sidiary, the Aluminum Cook- 
ing Utensil Co., for which he 
acted as office manager and 
government sales representa- 
tive at its Washington office. 

In July of 1949, he was 
chosen as foreman of the Dis- 
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trict Grand Jury which was in DAVIS. SAMUEL ARTHUR sm » On Tuse- 
session until October of that 
year. On its retirement, the) 
jury issued a report through| 

r. Bliss which critized the 
light punishment it said Wash-' 
ington criminals were getting 
in District Court and 
for congressional appropria- 
tions to augmentyhe Metropoli- 
tan Police and increase the 
salaries of its officers. 

Mr. Bliss was a member of 
he Elks Lodge and University 
c lub of Washington, the Phoe- 
nix Club of Baltimore and a 
32d degree Mason 

He is survived by his wife. 
Grace Kanode Liewellyn, a 
prominent attorney who 
served as assistant prosecutor 
at the Tokyo war crimes trials. 
of 2701 Brandywine st.. 
ton and two sisters. Mrs. Al- 

bert Martin of lowa City, lowa, 
and Mrs. Paul Packer of Rio 
de Janeiro, Brazil 

Funeral services will be held 
at 11 am. Saturday at Gaw- 
ler’s Chapel, 1756 
vania ave. nw. 

Dr. Charles T. Fisher 
SALISBURY, Md. Sept. 20 

*—Funeral services will be 

held here Friday for Dr 

Charles Thompson Fisher, 77, ™ZERICK. 

veteran general 

and surgeon. 

Dr. Fisher died in Peninsula 

General Hospital yesterday 

after an illness of two months 

He had been ill 

practitioner 

Dr. Fisher was a native of 
neighboring Somerset County 
He was graduated from the 
University of Maryland Medi- 
cal School and did graduate 
work at the University of Mu, 
nich in Germany. 

He practiced for 18 years in 
Princess Anne, south of here, 
after internship in Bayview 
Hospital, Baltimore, the 
Worcester Hospital for the In- 
sane and the Howard A. Kelley 

Hospital ‘in Baltimore 
Dr. Fisher retired last April 

after 55 years of medical prac- 
tice He was well-known on 
Maryland's Eastern Shore and 
he specialized in urology 

He was a past president of 
the Wicomico Medical Society.' 

Survivors include his widow, 
Mrs. Ellen Master Fisher, arid 
a brother, Dr. William H. Fish- PRISSELL. 
er Sr. 

Mrs. I. C. Harrison 

DANVILLE, Va. ‘#—Mrs. I. 

C. Harrison, widow of a for- 

mer Danville doctor, died here 

yesterday. Before marriage 

she was Eleanor Rosalie Smith, | 

a daughter of Dr. Francis H. 

Smith, for many years a mem- 

ber of the University of Vir- 

ginia faculty. 

Mrs. Harrison was born at 
Charlottesville and her family 
had been identified with the 
life of the university since Jef- 
ferson’s day, her gréat grand- 
father, George Tucker, having xexwepy. EMMA EVELYN. On Th 

Bo been the first chairman of the 
university appointed to the 
college. 

Mrs. Harrison was a member 
of Mount Vernon Methodist 
Church where the funeral will 
be conducted Friday at 11 a.m 
Five children survive. 
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Potomac Recreation Stressed _ 
declared, and 1956 will show tion, he said, is the Deep Creek: His department, Kaylor said, 
another phenomenal increase. (Lake recreational area, which has an arrangement with the 

“America became a great delegates to the meeting toured Fish and Wildlife Service for 
eS ae God Bem yee in the afternoon. This includes the encouragement of. wildlife. 
ma e 97 acres with lake frontage and) “wild turkeys are propogat- 
but we are not going to remain additional 1020 acres adjoining,’ a G grt 4 on 

tomac River basin was stressed one if we keep it up.” The.) .. deer and other wildlife ead on Green lage, avage 
by a procession of spakers basic necessity not only of rec- ,.., plentiful. | River and Pocomoke State For- 

greatest parkest,” he explained. “Deer here today. They spoke at the reation but of life itself, he Marviand’s 
fall meeting of the Interstate said. is water, and this precious area is along the Patapscq abound in all state «forests in 

except Cedarville 
Commission on the Potomac asset” must be better con- River, near Baltimore, and only Maryland 

River Basin, which had “con- served 55 miles from the District of and Doncaster. In some places 
servation of recreation and Joseph Kaylor, directér of Columbia. When completed in jin Westerh Maryland State 
wildlife” as its theme Maryland's Department of For- 1958 it will contain 8000 acres Forest, deer have become so 
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Optimistic 

Farm Study 
By Neil MacNell 

United Preas 

NEW YORK, Sept. 20 & Agriculture Secretary Ezra 
Former Rep. Helen Gahagan in 

Douglas (D-Calif.) charged. to- T. Benson told President Eisen 

day that Vice-President Rich "ower yesterday he 
ard M. Nixon much encouraged over the 
tried “deliber- provement in the agriculture 

By Mrs. Douglas 

Nixon 1950 

Campaign 

Criticized ra 

Federation urged Congress telpotictes and their effect on the 
make it easier for other coun- Nation's economy. Representa- 

tries to sell goods here so they tives of the leather goods, bicy- 
could buy more American>je and liquor “industries op- 
farm products. It said this posed gny increase in impé@®ts. 
would help cut Government 
costs. {teem 
| John C, Lynn, the Federa- 
tion's legislative director, said 
farmers need export markets 
of at least $4 billion a year “if 
we are to have an economically 

is “very sound agriculture.” 
im-| Lynn testified before a House 

Ways & Means Subcommittee 

By Aubrey Graves 
Biafl Reporter 

OAKLAND, Md., Sept. 20 
The pressing need for more rec- 
reational areas to accommodate 
booming populations in the Po- 

_> 

aryea tite a - > = ¥ 

Maurice Goddard, secretary 
of Pennsylvania's Department 
of Forest and Waters, reported 
that the 20,000 persons in tents 
and trailers using his state's 
park facilities in 1955 was triple 
the number for 1954. 

The pressure on the state rec- 
reational facilities growing 
in geometric proportions, he 

is 

ests and Parks, said that Mary- 
land's 10.783 acres now devoted 
to state parks, an average of 
about one acre to every 400 
residents, is not enough. Mary- 

land, he said, is the seventh 
fastest growing state 
“What are we to do with all 

these new people?” he asked 

Maryland's newest acquisi- 

‘ 

— ae ee ae eee ———— ea ee aa eae ir 

to 00% LESS FAT! 

along both sides*of the river 
for 25 miles. Six recreational 
areas already have been de- 
veloped. 

Gambrill, Maryland's 
popular mountain park, 
one of the most 
(about 40 miles from D. C.) re 

cently had its facilities increas 
ed to meet popular demands. 

most 

and 

. will 

Fully-Cooked 

Swift's Premium HAM 
(Red Label) 

with the NEW LEAN TRIM! 

Luery 
2’ minutes 

numerous that it has been nec- 
essary to increase their food 
supplies to keep them from 
damaging young plantations.” 

Carl Johnson, director of 
West Virginia's Department of 

accessible Conservation, declared that the 
Potomac basin eventually will 
become a principal playground 
of the entire East. Most of his 

. State park funds, he said, have 
been devoted to development 
of vacation areas. rather than 
immediately to improve hunt- 
ing and fishing potentials, a)- 
ready considerable. 

Johnson noted that one half 
of ail the deer and wild turkeys 
killed in West Virginia last 
vear had been taken in coun- 
ties within the Potomac basin 

He reported that patronage 
of Cacapon and Lost River 
State Parks, both within 100 
miles or so of D. C., had in- 
creased greatly in the last yéar 

Recently a new 15-room lodge 
and 11 new cabins have been 
constructed at Cacapon. These 

remain open ail winter 
Eight new cabins have been 
buiit at Lost River 

At Blackwater Falls, a new 
55-room lodge will be open by 
Dec. 1. Twenty-five new cabins 
have ‘been completed, 15 of 
them already open 

Johnson noted that several 
thousand acres of “ridge land” 
in his ‘state, now privately 
owned, should be incorporated 
into the George Washington 
National Forest, “if we are to 
stabilize the flow of the Po- 

tomac River.” 
This land, he said, cannot 

be profitably managed to pro 
duce timber. “We are now get 
ting the least in water conser- 
vation value from it,” he 

pointed out. 

round the world, 

a Pan American Clipper 

lands or takes off — 

Night and day, between the U. S. A. and 80 

foreign lands, the World’s Most Experienced 

ately” 

sion she was a 

nist during the 
1954 campaign 
in which he 

to ere-picture” as seen in a recent Studying United States trade 
ate the impres- trip through the farm belt. 

a ii zh ‘ 2 e 
Benson gave the optimistic’ 

Cc om m w report at a White House meet-' 

ing with Mr. Eisenhower and 
members of a National Agricul- 
tural Advisory Commission. 

defeated her Commission Chairman William 

for the Senate 
Mrs. Doug 

las said she did 
not doubt 

“that he was much too wise to 

have called me a Communist 

in so many words.” 

“But at the same time, there 
was no question in my mind 

or in the minds of those work 
ing with me and supporting 
me that the entire Nixon cam 
paign was deliberately de 
signed to create the imprtes 
sion that I was a ‘Communist 

or at least ‘communistie, ” she 

said. 

Mrs. Fleanor Roosevelt said 

last Sunday on the NBC tele 
vision program “Meet The 

Press” that she believed Nixon 
won the senatorial election in 
California by insinuating that 

Mrs. Douglas was a Commu 
nist 

At Roise. Idaho. today Nixon 
said his campaign remarks had 
questioned only Mrs. Douglas 
“iudgment” in dealing with 
security problems | 

Mrs Douglas made her 
charges against Nixon in a 
telegram to Peter Edson of the 
Washington stafl of the 

Scripps-Howard newspapers in 
answer to a query from him 

She called Edson’s atten 
tion to “the now famous pink 
sheet used by Nixon in thy 

1950 senatorial campaign 
She said the pink sheet 

fiver printed on pink 

Mrs. Douglas 

naner 
papel 

Airline speeds passengers—mail—cargo— 

and the Stars and Stripes. Pan American 

never lets itself forget the responsibilities 

of airline leadership: to be first with the finest 

in equipment, in personnel, in service and 

in maintenance. ~ This ‘round-the-world 

American-flag airline is at your service twenty- 

r . . . 

four hours a day, with information about 

irfcoming or outgoing flights. 

For reservations call your Travel Agent or 

REpublic 7-5700, 1600 K Street, N.W. 

Carrying the Stars and Stripes to 80 countries and lands 

*Prede- Markt. Bee. 0.6. Pet. Of. 

runt“! Pay AMERICAN 
WORLD’S MOST EXPERIENCED AIRLINE 

I. Myers said the group also 
was encouraged over recent 

improvements in farm condi- 
tions 

Sen. Bourke B. Hickenlooper 
Riowa) told the President 
Monday that he believes the 
farm vote will be firmly in 
the GOP column in the Novem- 
ber elections as a result of 
improved conditions in recent 
months Mr. Eisenhower re- 

ceived the report from Benson 
and the Commission shortly 
before he left by plane for a 
two-day visit in the lowa corn 
belt 

Benson's statement came as 
the American Farm Bureau 

told 

tonio 

of a “Douglas-Marcan- 

axix.” The sheet said 

Mrs. Douglas added, she had 
voted with the late Rep. Vito 
Marcantonio of New York “354 
times” in the House. Marcan 

tonio was a spokesman for the 
American Labor Party 
“The pink sheet gave the 

impression to the reader who 
was not too well acquainted 
with the workings of Congfess 

that there was a Marcantonio 
program presented in the 
House of Representatives 
which I supported 354 times,” 
she said 

“There never was such a 
program, as you know... .” 
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with all expenses paid for two 

All you do is Pick- 
The-Winners in the 
big weekly football 
contést sponsored 
hy The Washington 
Post and Times 
Herald. Get contest 
rules and entry 
blanks 

Tuesday through Friday in 

the big Sports Section of 

The Washington Post and Times Herald 
Washington's Favorite Home Newspaper 

phone REpublic 7-1234 for home delivery 

All entries must be in by 6 p.m. Friday of each week 
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FOAM RUBBER CENTER 
1320 NEW YORK AVENUE N.W. 

NA, 8-5859 

Next to Capital Garage 

100% FOAM RUBBER 

Mattress 
AND BOX SPRINGS 

TWIN SIZE 

=—_—— 

“i Complete Set 
Mattress & 

be?) efi 

Any size mattress and box spring, made to 

your specifications at comparable low price. 

VF AL 
me ~ < 

MR. OY"? 

We AAW 4 

FOGEL’'S 
lth & D Sts. N.W. | EX. 3-4212 

© Open Friday 9 to 9%, Saturday 9? to 7 

® FREE ONE HOUR CUSTOMER PARKING 

Oe a ed ®t ‘ERY Widths! 

300 prs. black or brown solid leather 

Officers Shoes 
Fri. & Sat. These Shoes Nlade on 

- Government Surplus 

$57 
Piain Toe, 

Smooth Leather 
Service (x 

fords Cenuine 

LFATHER 

SOLES’ Leather 

In - Soles R - 

her Heels’ 

on Gov't Surp us 

| »« Sives 6 to 

i2, n B.C. DE 

rr Widths’ 

Lasts! 

in B to EE Widths 

Ideal for 
Air Force, 

Navy, Army, 
Cadets, Chauf- 

feurs, Mailmen, 
Guards, etc 

Sorry, No Mail, Phone or C.0.D. Orders Accepted! 

® Central Charge Service 

cd 
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a ed 
SHOWER DOORS 

7206 New Hampshire Ave. Takoma Park yu. 
Free delwery wiebia 4 50-mule vradins 

$.9440 

BATH TUB 
ZNCLOSURE! 
Newest Thing in Home 

Improvements .. . for 
Glamorous Bathroom 

© 100% rust-proof 
extruded eluminum 
Two sliding giees door 
Pinger-tip control 
Rust-proof base rollers 
Fite any size wall-to-wall 
tub 

F\iiminates messy, shappr 
slippery 

® Pully 

DIRECT-FROM-THE 
FACTORY SAVINGS 

{loo 
gl aganteed 

CALL TODAY 

JU.5-9430 
FOR FREE HOME 
DEMONSTRATION 

No Obligation 

79.95 Value 

$39.95 
| Terms as Low os 8! Week 

$34.95 
Both Prices Include FREE INSTALLATION 

SPECIAL SHOWER DOORS 

“Hockmeyer” Corduroy 

ee 

——MORTON S$ 
. iS awe 33 7th St.. N.W. @ 2324 Penn. Ave., 5.F. 

© H St. at 7th, N.E. ® Silver Spring 

Boys’ Thickset Cashway Miracle! 

lvy League 
Trousers 

Made to Sell for $5.95 

3.99: 
@ They're famous “Hockmeyer” 

thickset corduroy ... rugged 
and long-wearing' 

® They have that smash-hit “Ivy 
League” back buckle’ 

@ They're full-cut and carefully i} 
tailored .. . and have cuffed | 4 
bottom oe 

® Sizes 6 to 18. 

WORTOWVS AU 4 Stores 

@ Choose from Navy, Brown or \ a 

Shop “til 9 Tonight at Southeast, Northeast, Silver Spring 

Sy 

Cashway 

Priced 

Charcoal’ 

KITTS 
1330 G Street N.W. REpublic 7-6212 

New 

Spinet Piano 

°395: 
} EASY TERMS 

An attractive instrument, well-toned, 

mahogany finished case. Compact enough 

for the small home or apartment .. . ideal 

for children learning to play. 

pee FOR SE Sn 
APPLIANCES 
NVarehouse Northeast 

24th Pl. NE 1021 H St. NE 
, 4 a OPEN FRI. and SAT 

’ » a Ss te & 

2-DAY SPECIAL AT GEORGE'S 
Regular $6.95 Non-Slip 

Bath Scale - 
accurate ...and so easy to read 

HOME 

Herean & marti t- 
atyl 

irate. easy «- to - read 
bath scale for budgeet- 

positive return 
and comes 
choice af 

FRI. & SAT, 
ONLY 

$3.99 
Mail orders accepted, add $1.25 to cover postage and Sales Tas 

-—— ALPERSTEIN $ 
020 7th St. N.W NA, &-8559 

R513 Piney Branch Rd. siver serine. we JU. 7-5600 

OPEN DAILY 9 AM4 PM.—MON. & THURS. 9 AMO PM. 

FORCED OUT! 
DISCOUNTS 

SALE FRI. & SAT. 

Lea Our Lease! Meet Give 

lp Ouwr M St. Warehouse 

of 35% TO 70% 

Recliner (Good Health) 

Chairs << 
Assorted Fabrics 

Reg. S89.95 

$39 
‘BELOW WHOLESALE! 
Reg. $3.00 DAVY CROCKETT $1 39 
LUNCH BOX with THERMOS. . 

amr CORBEILLE’S 
Open Mon. through Sat. 9:30 ‘til 6. Friday 9:30 "til 9 

4518 Lee Highway, Arlington, Virginia 
Air Conditioned—Shop in Comfort 

& SATURDAY 

Ic Sale 

Retail 

FRIDAY 

{ 
{ 

We Must Vacate 

All stock and fixtures 
must be sacrificed 

Buy one yard of fabric 
at the regular price... 
the next yard is yours 
for ONE CENT. Buy 
a quanti ou need 
AND SAVE. DURING 
THIS LOST-LEASE ic 

LAR STOCK. 

Arlington Store Only 
Free Parking 

Front or Rear of Store 

96NST.N.We @ 1334 New York Ave. 
Phone NAtional: 8-1703 

FPREE DELIVERY 

16 x60” 

4 Plate Class Door Mirror 
These mirrors are 
not made from 
cheaper crystal, but 
are genuine COP- 
PER back plate mir- 
rors. Full 68” 

length. Plastic clips 
and screws included 
for easy installation 

Framed and 
Venetian mirrors 
also on sale at com- 
parable reductions. 

‘eear"ereresrame 

Reg. $23.50 

$1495) 

—HUGH REILLY CO.— —GUDE'S 
Washington: 1212 F. St. N.W. NAtional 8-4276 

Shirlington: 2812 S. Randolph St. OVerlook .3-0700 

Silver Spg.: Ellsworth Dr. nr. Fenton. J Uniper 7-7100 

Plant Now 

Tulip Bulbs 
Imported from Holland 

” = 7 

: 
/ 9. Doz. } 

R9e doz. | : 

for Spring 
4 

. Parrot Tulips .. 

Excellen’ selection of world-famous 

varieties that will bring beauty to 

your garden next Spring. Perfect 

measuring 13 

ctm. in circumference. Choose yours 

selections are complete 

planting size bulbs 

now woiie 

Hrvacinth Rulh« i cae 1-98 Gow 

‘ " Fu tte« < ; ‘te dor 
ren 

\orcieenes Rules aie Aor. 

—KIDDIES WORLD 
2614 Columbia Pike M51 N. Fairfax Drive 

JA. 7-6442 Opposite Kann's Virginia 

Open Thurs. & Fri. ‘ttl © PM. } . ath Pri. “tl 

Other days ‘til 6:30 P.M Other a= i“ <«¢ PM 

LOWEST PRICE EVER! 

39” SERTA Adult Twin Size 

Hollywood Bed 
INNERSPRING 
MATTRESS 
with genuine 
prebuilt border 
MATCHING 
BOX SPRINGS 
on 6 LEGS 

+ Reg. 77.95 Value | 
Friday, Saturday, Monday $ 9 88 

Comfortable and sturdy, this 

| 39” SIZE COMPLETFE 
; 

Serta Hollywood bed gives 
sleeping comfort for adults 
or children; well constructed, 

insulated with sisal Free Delivery 

Easy Terms Available Free Parking 

ALSO--SERTA 30” Hollywood Bed 
Reg. Price $57.95—SPECIAL $3948 

Mac Mannes— 
OUR LANGLEY PARK STORE NOW OPEN 

1312 G St. N.W. 
7951 New Hampshire Ave., I angley Park 

Ho Downtown. § 30 ta 4 eo 

Laneley rie " 36 to 8.30 o. m.. Sat vetoed io 

F. B. Rogers Silver-plated 

Sauce Boat & Tray 
Reg. $8.25 

| AT BOTH STORES 
J 

Mert 
tne inaed 

A Lovely Gift For Bride or Hostess 

Luxuriously silver-plated for years of elegant dining 
Beautifully designed with graceful lotusflower shape and 
attractive ebony-colored wood sidehandie. So right for 
any table decor be it contemporary or traditional. Created 

by famous F. B. Rogers Silver Company, one of New 

England's most distinguished silversmiths Available at 
both Mac Mannes stores 

Sorry, No Mail or Phone Orders On This Sale Item 

CURTIS 
Nichols Ave. at V St. S. E. in Anacostia LU, 4-4000 

Washington's Largest Furniture Display 

Occasional Chair 

Modern and attrac tive 
chair with hard- 
wood frame and 

spring construction. 
—_ Limed oak arms 

a ~. and legs. Sylmerized 

fabric in choice 
of beautiful 

decorator colors. 

SAVE $10! 

$10.95 19 
Park an Our Lot 

Regularly 

% $29.95 
‘Til 9 Open Fvenings 

BROTHERS ->——MILSTONE S——— 
ACME LIQUOR STORE 

RFTAILERS-IMPORTERS 
> ’ , STORE #OURS 

927 Penn. Ave. N.W DAILY FROM 16 AM. To 6:50 FM. 

COMPARE MILSTONE'S LOW PRICES 

We Honestly Reliewe Our Prices te Be 

the Lewes in D. C. 

HALF PRICE SALE! 
THE ONE AND ONLY 

GENUINE 

MOTHER VINEYARD 
SCL PPERNONG WINE 

Ale. bv Val. 127% 

TA: 
Rear of Store : 

923 D St. ; Sie FIFTH 

BOTTLED IN BOND 
100 PROOF 309 

YEAR OLD BARREL TAP O .. 

4 HR. FREE 
PARKING 

AND 

' SENFUCKRY STRAIGHT BOURBON 

IRVING'S 
10th and E Streets N.W. EXecutive 3-2626 

Open Friday and Saturday % to 7 
Free Parking! Member Downtown Park & Shop! 

Direct Factory Purchase! 

250 Leather 

Brief . Cases 

40% Of! 
Brief Bags! Secretary Styles! 

Zipper Styles! Envelope Styles! 
Orig. $7.00 Orig. $25.00 
BRIFF CASES 4.20 Top Grain Leather ] 4.99 
16 inch Sizes 16° and 18” 

599 10.80 
BRIEF CASES _ 7.20 BRIEF CASES © 8.99 

16 inch Sizes - 16” and 18” 

16 inch Sizes 16 inch Sizes 

Orig. $12.00 Orig. $15.00 

Orig. $10.00 Orig. $18.00 

@ Sorry; No Mail—Phone—C.O.D. . 

BRIEF CASES BRIEF CASES 

@ Central Charge Service 

—WILLIE WILSON*- 
“THE DISCOUNT LEADER” 

925 F ST. N.W. DI. 7-7300 

FAMOUS MAKE ° 
AUTOMATIC 

Electric pa 

Pe we, 

fo Rem re $Q. 95 
SA |: INCLUDES 

ay 

—_—— = Mutt -— 

‘LIST $29.95 

COVER 

li fries 6 servings of chicken © © It steams heaps of rice, or 
It stews plenty for 6 people clams 
It chafes welsh rarebit © it bakes 10” 

perfectly pies 
It braises a big +lb. pot . 
roast 

cakes, and 

It pope corn 

It casseroles more than © It grille hamburgers 

enough for 6 ® And pan broils too! 

PARKING while rou shoo at Willie Wilson. Ine 
Jus park your cer et any the many nearby Downtown 
Park & Shop mem ver jots! 

MON, and THURS. 9-49. DAILY and SA T, 94 

A * 
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Staff Phetes by Vie Casamente 
sna Jim McNamara 

Adlai Stevenson addresses 
5800 person in jam- 
packed Montgomery Blair 
High School, Silver 
Spring. The Democratic 
presidential candidate is 
at extreme right in above 
photo. 

-_ 
The presidential candi- 
date poses with leading 
Maryland Democrats. 
From left are Mrs. Millard 
E. Tydings, George P. Ma- 
honey, candidate for U. 
S. Senate; Stevenson, John 
R. Foley, candidate for 
Congress in the 6th Dis- 
trict, and Rep. Richard E. 
Lankford, seeking reelec- 
tion in the 5th District. 

A portion of the crowd 
greets Adlai on his arrival 
in Silver Spring. 

By Laurence Stern 
Stall Reporter 

' ARYLAND’S Democratic 

-"™ congressional hopefuls 

rallied behind their national 

standard bearer, <Adiai E. 

Stevenson, last night to lam- 

bast the GOP record in the 

White House and Congress. 

The Free State's number 

one local candidate, George 

P. Mahoney, introduced 

Stevenson to an enthusiastic 

throng of 5800 Marvianders 

who jammed the Montgomery 

Blair High School stadium and 

gymnasium in Silver Spring. 

Before stepping into the 

gymnasium to deliver his ad- 

dress, Stevenson told a shiv- 

ering crowd in the outdoor 

stadium: “I haven't over- 

looked the fact that Mary- 

land didn’t vote for me in 

1952, and I came back to 

give you another chance.” 

He reminded the crowd 

that he had to cancel a 

scheduled Silver Spring ap- 

pearance during his cam- 

paign four years ago. “lve 

been late to a lot: of meet- 

ings in my life,” the Demo- 

cratic presidential nominee 

quipped, “but this is the first 

time I have been four years 

late.” 

Mahoney, who its battling 

incumbent Sen. John Mar- 

shall Butler (R-Md.) for 

Maryland's Senate seat, pre 

dicted in a speech prepared 

for delivery, that under 

Stevenson's leadership. the 

Nation will “recover the 

wasted years, the years in 

which schools and hospitals 

have remained unbuilt 

when the needs of the aver- 

age citizen were ignored by 
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ring Rally Hails Adlai and State Candidates 
the Administration in Wash- 

ington.” 

Also sharing the speaking 

platform with Stevenson 

were Rep. Richard E. Lank- 

ford (D-Md.), incumbent 

Fifth District Representative 

and John R. Foley, who 

wants to- oust incumbent 

GOP Rep. DeWitt S. Hyde 

in Maryland's Sixth District. 

Mahoney addressed the Sil- 

ver Spring crowd as “next 

door neighbors to the Repub- 

lean Administration” and 

predicted that “you will re- 

place it with a Democratic 

Administration which will 

respond to your needs.” 

The Baltimore contractor 

said the “unhappy record of 
the Republican Administra- 

tion” has “turned millions of 

voters away from the Repub- 

licar Party.” He was speak- 

ing in a county which gave 

President Eisenhower a 48,000 

to 28.000 vote over Stevenson 

in 1952 

eer PHE Democratic victories 

in state and local ele: 

tions in 1953, 1954 and 1955 

and mos} recently in the 

State of Maine proved that 

the tide has turned,” Mary- 

land's senatorial hopeful said 

He attacked what he de- 
scribed as a Republican rec- 

ord of rising interest rates, 
added home costs, tax dis- 
cmination against low in- 
come families in favor of 

corporations and a frising 
cost of living 

Before introducing Steven- 
son, Mahoney presented Mrs 

Millard E. ‘Tydings, who 
waged short-lived fight 

against him for the sena- 

torial nomination to suc 
ceed her ailing husband 

While Mahoney remained 

silent about his rival In the 
senatorial race, lankford 
lashed out at Butler for com- 

mitting “an wunforgiveable 
wrong” against Maryland 

voters tn his winning 1950 

campaign against Millard E. 

Tydings. 

Lankford, who introduced 

Mahoney to the crowd, ac 

cused Butler of “importing a 

gang of political tricksters 
welloiled with money from 

dubious sources who showed 

their contempt for the voters 

of our state in their defiance 

of our laws.” 

The Democratic Congress 

man added that Maryland's 
electorate “will redeem the 

honor of our state by defeat- 

ing the Republican incum- 

bent, the man who condoned 

this trickery.” 

| ANKFORD called upon 
“ “loyal, dedicated” Fed- 

eral workers in the suburban 

Washington audience to “ask 

themselves which party has 
shown the most genuine con- 

cern about their future and 

that of their children.” He 

went on to say: “The ques 

tion answers itself — the 

Democratic Party, of course.” 

Foley also hammered away 

at the “callous attitude” of 
the GOP Administration to- 

ward “individual liberties 

and civil service rights “of 

(,overnment employes. 

“Hiow have the Republicans 

inspired the civil servant?,” 

Foley asked. “By setting up 

a system of political clear- 
ances that protects the top 
jobs from you... and fences 

them off for Republican cru- 
saders waiting in the patron- 
age pasture for a schedule 
C job.” 

. 
o 

A speedy outboard trans- 

ports hunters to the salt 

marshes of Chincoteague, 

Va., for a day’s sport stalk- 

ing the elusive rail birds. 

See Bob Burchette's story 

on Page 77. 

Adrian Darby plods 

through the tall salt marsh 

grass in search of a rail 

bird he has just winged. 

—> 
Gilbert Stover (left) and 

Bill Reed examine one of 

the longlegged birds 

bagged by their party. 

Gta‘! Phetos vy Bot Burchetie 



Capital Commerce 

State Loan Acquires 
Chain of 21 Offices 

By S. Oliv 

Pinanc 

er Goodman 

lal Editor 

State Loan & Finance Corp. of Washington yesterday pur- 
chased a chain of 21 small-loan offices operated by Interstate 
Loan Co 

Davis Weir, president of St 
volved notes receivable approx 
Imating $5.9 

million 
Seventeen of 

Interstate’s of- 
fices are in 
Pennsylvania, 
three in New | 
Jersey and one 
in Delaware 

This acquisi 
tion. Weir said. 
increases State 

Loan's opera : 
tions to 163 of Weir 
fices in 19 states. with receiva 

bles totaling more than $66 mil 
lion 

Reflecting record earnings in 
the first six months this vear 
directors of State Loan re 

cently increased the 

share annually from 70 cents 
Net income for the first six 

months of 1956 totaled $1,446, 
271, an increase of 31 per cent 
over the same period last rear 
At the end of the first half of 
1956, the fast-growing finance 
firm had 130 offices 
trasted with the 
of 163 

State Loan was 

as 

present 
con 

ere in the Ring Building here 

Heads Trade Group 
Lawrence S. Martin has been 

elected president of the Ameri 

can Society of 

A. Wallace. 
Martin is secre- 

tar y- manager 
of the Na 
tional Associa- 

tion of Frozen 
Food Packers. 
with offices 

here at 1415 K 
st.. nw. In 1955- 

56, he served as 

president of 
the Washing 

ton Trade As Martin 
sociation Executives, an A. 5S 
& E. affiliate. He has been wit! 
the frozen food group s 
1942, prior to which 
with the Office of Price 

ministration. 

WITTG Head Quits 
Leslie G. Arries, Jr 

manager of television 
WTTG since July. 1953. 
nounced his resignation 
terday. Arries will } 
staff of CBS television 
sales in Chicago in early 

Ad 

an 

yes 

(we 

tober. A successor has not yet 
been chosen. 

New Group Forms 
Efforts.are being made to 

form a new organization 
be known 4s the 
Statistical Users 
with headquarters in Washing 
ton. The group is 

Federa 

, of 

dividend 

on common stock to 90 cents a 

tal at 14th and Hi st 

established 
in 1930 and its executive offices 

Association 
Executives, succeeding Harold 

nce 

he was 

general 
station 

the 

spot 

to praisal of the 

designed Climax 

ate Loan, said the purchase in- 

statistics “and to be available 
for counsel and cooperction with 
the Legislative and Executive 
Departments concerned there- 
with.” Acting secretary of the 
group is William Blum Jr., 1741 
K st. nw 

Who's News 

Bernard E. Young, assistant 
to the president of Southern 
Railway in Washington, has 
been appointed to executive 
council of the Federation for 
Railway Progress Edward 
C. Baltz, president of Perpetual 
Building Association, has been 
named a member of the board 

trustees of the Greater 

Southeast Hospital Foundation, 
which plans a 250-bed hospital 
at Wheeler rd. and Mississippi 
ave. se D. C. Swecker has 
been promoted by Peoples Life 
Insurance Co. to sales promo- 
tion manager . Lewis Edwin 
Ryan Advertising has ap 
pointed Walter J. Kerwin to 
handie the Air Transport As- 
sociation account Wilner's 

nw. has pro- 
moted Walter J. Chandler to 
buyer of men’s ciothing 
Carl H. Albers has been ap- 
pointed budget and centrol di- 
recter of the Mayflower Hotel 

Edward D. Muhifeld, for- 
mer director of advertising for 
Acro Digest, has joined Amer- 
ican Aviation Publications of 
Washington as assistant direc- 
tor of advertising 

, 
. 

Security Storage Co. 

Directors of Security Storage 
Co. of Washington yesterday 

deciared a regular quarterly 
dividend of 30 cents and an 

extra of the same amount on * 
the capital stock. Both divi 

dends are payable Oct. 10 to 
stockholders of record Oct. 5 

The same amounts were voted 
time last year. The 

transfer books will be closed 
etween the two dates 

at thie 

With the Analysts 
Jones, Kreeger & Hewitt in 

‘its September investment let- 
ter recommends American 

Cyanamid, First National City 
Bank apd El Paso Natural Gas 

Auchincloss, Parker & Red- 
path reviews Spencer Chem- 
ical and Southwestern Public 

Service in its biweekly market 
letter... The “Market Micro 

scope” of Francis I. Du Pont 
& Co. points out that “the 
fluctuation in the Dow-—Jones 
industrial average this year has 
been smaller (to September) 

than in at least every year 
since 1897" ...A special ap- 

Southern Co. has 
lbeen prepared by Merrill 

Special field reports on 
Molybdenum and 

, 
, 

World of Finance ’ 

usIness | Procter & Gamble, 
OU FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 21, 1956 

Garfinckel Changes in ’57 Fords 
Names New Required $209 Million 

Store Head 
Julius Garfinckel & Co. yes 

terday announced that Harold 
C. Patterson Jr., will be general 

manager of its large new store 
at Seven Cor- 
ners in Fairfax 
County, Va 

The suburban 
establishment 

is scheduled to 
open on Oct. 4 

Entering the 
retail business 

in 1940, Patter- 
son has been 

associated with 
Garfinckel's 

since Novem- 

ber, 1951. From buyer, he ad- 

vanced to manager of the 

Spring Valley store in Novem- 

ber 1952. In 1955, he was ap- 
pointed assistant to vice presi- 
dent Arthur Madison 

He is the son of Harold C 

Patterson, a commissioner of 
the Securities and Exchange 
Commission and a former part 

ner in the investment banking 

firm of Auchincloss, Parker & 
Redpath 

The younger Patterson was 
born in Alexandria, Va. at 

tended Fishburne Military 
School and George Washing- 

ton University. He served 4% 
years in the Army during 

World War Il, emerging as a 

captain He is married, has 

five children, and lives at 12414 

Denley rd.,.in Silver Spring, 
Md. 

Patterson 

August Net 

Of Southern 

Up Over °55 
Net income of the Southern 

Railway Co. in August was $3,-) 
819.5988 compared with $3,310.-| 

864 in August, 1955, it was an-| 
nounced yesterday by Harry A.| 

DeButts, president. For the 

first eight months of this year.) 

net income of the Southern was 

$25,203,541, or $3.57 per share 
of common stock. For the sim- 

ilar 1955 period, net income was 

$24,238,912, or $3.42 per share. | 
The Southern’s gross operat-' 

ing revenues in August .were 

$23,283,738, compared with $23.- 
208,631 in August, 1955. During 

the eight months ending with! 

Conference, Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane “¥8USt, gross operating reve- 
nues -were $183.565.332. com 
pared with $183,023,860 for the 

to keep its members informed on Schick are available at Harris, ee ieee period of 1955 
current developments in Federa 
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; 7 mocerate to f 
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Ne fresh arrivals 
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te goed demand 
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reet steady on 
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: ceeded $3.1 million. 

Record sie 

© Pennsylvania Railroad 
yesterday announced net in- 
come of $27,288,839 for the 

first eight months of 1956. a 
decrease of $1,216,446 from the 
Same period in 1955. Net in- 

come per share amounted to) 
$2.07, or 9 cents less than last’ 

‘ year’s figure 
The railroad’s gross oper- 

ating revenues for Jan. 1 to 

Aug. 31 were $654,839,735, up 
$45,201,955 

Baltimore & Ohio Railroad 
reported its August net ex- 

About $1.1 
million more than August, 1955 
Net income for the first eight 
months of this year totaled 
$17.8 million, an increase of 
one million over the 1955 pe. 
riod. 

Paper Firm Merging 
GREEN BAY, Wis., Sept. 20 ‘7—J. M. Conway, president of 

Charmin Paper Mills, Inc., Green Bay, announced today that 
negotiations have been virtually completed for the transfer 
of Charmin’s assets to the Procter & Gamble Co., Cincinnati, 

Ohio, in exchange for common 

stock of the latter concern. 

Chieago Daily News Service While a contract has not yet 

DETROIT, Sept 20—The Ford Motor Co. spent a record $209|5¢e" signed, Conway said an 
million to bring out a completely new 1957 Ford car which willagteement on all essential 
herald a “new era” for the company and its dealers. ipoints has been reached by of- 

R. S. McNamara, vice-president of the motor firm and general ficers of the two companies. 

manager of its Ford division, phy o mi, ag 
w aske approve 

disclosed on ae ~ ay oan all the advantages of our neWinjan at a special stockholders 

maw? oe wad ° facilities and the talent of our meeting to be held later. 
moueis nere., 

\A press preview was held the year we have been aiming plan to be submitted to the 

here at the Sheraton-Park ” stockholders, Conway said the for,” he said. - 
Liotel.) Ford's statement was made at|nareaim Co. will receive suf 

He said every dimension of ; ficient shares of the common 

the car has been changed and 
evey feature improved. tie spectacular presented asipermit a distribution of one 

The $209 million represents part of a $1.5 million program|share of P & G stock for each 
the cost of development, tool- of previewing the new car line/two shares of Charmin ‘stock 
ing and launching expenditures for dealers . ‘outstanding. 
alone. It is separate from an The 1957 Fords will carry 

Royal Dutch Split added $167 million the motor price tags averaging 2.9 per 
frm has earmarked for newcent higher than the 
plant facilities to produce parts, models. 

Before this year the 1955 Ford 
has been the high point in the 
ecmpany’s car introduction 
costs. McNamara said the 1957 
expenditures exceed those of 
1956 by 54 per cent. - 

Henry Ford II, president, pre- ; 
dicted that in the future writers NEW YORK, Sept. 20 
will start to look to 1957 as a Cities Service Co. urged its 
turning-point in the company's competitors today to throttle 

business rather than 1945. down their output of gasoline 

He said next year will, be and other petroleum products. 

looked back on as a time when If this is not done, the big oil 
the company, its dealers and company said, the industry) 
salesmen entered into a greater Will be faced with a serious 
era of sustained leadership in surplus. 

ee e-4 Co. t 
*,° -. called a stockholder meeting 

Cities Serv ice next month to consider a 2% 
for 1 stock split of its 50 guilder 
(about $13) par value shares. 

, 

Urges Output Cut The proposed split would take 
up Cffect in the middle of Novem- 

r, if approved by stock- 
holders, the announcement 
said. No date was eet for the 
stockholder meeting. 

American Export Lines 
NEW YORK W—John FE 
later, president of American 

- 

| 
| 

new management team. This is It is expected that under the! 

Reserve Continues 

Tight Money Policy 
The Federal Reserve Sys 

tem sold $242,550,000 in Gov- 
ernment securities during 
the week ended Wednesday. 

These sales, which pull | 
funds out of the banking sys- 
tem, have been in line with 
the current Reserve policy to 
let credit tighten up. 

a 2%-hour musical and drama-\gtock of Procter & Gamble to ©*POTt Lines since 1949, has 
announced he intends to retire 
on Dec. 31. Slater has been an 
officer and director of the 
steamship company since its re- 

*Token’ Move 

Smuck Hails 

Steps to Ease 
Home Credit 

: 

| Action of Government home- 
financing agencies to relax 
credit terms was welcomed yes- 
iterday by Carl C. Smuck, pres!- 
dent of the D. C. Savings & 
‘Loan League. 
| “At least it's a token - 
‘tion that the money m 
squeeze is getting unbearable 
‘and some relief is needed,” 
Smuck said. “It's certainly a 
step in the right direction.” 

Smuck said that local sav 
ings-loan associations especial- 
ly were interested in yester- 

day's action by the Federal 
Home Loan Bank Board. The 
FHLB will now permit savings- 
loans to borrow up to 12.5 x, 
cent of their share capital. The 
previous ceiling on such bor- 
rowings was 10 per cent. 

In the Washington area, 
housing construction approxt- 

‘organization in 1934. He plans mated $116.6 million for the 
‘to devote full time to being first seven months this year, a 
iseyior partner in the firm of decline of about 40 per cent 

Treasury Bonds Gain 
NEW YORK, Sept. 20 @® 

J. S&S. Treasury bonds today 
scored their most sizable gains 
of the week in quiet dealings 
over-the-counter. The 2%s of 
1963 and the Victory 2'es of 
December, 197267, gained 
1632 each at 958/32 and 
928/32 bid, respectively. The 
30-year 3\%e and the 40-year 3s 
moved up 20/32 each at 
100 14/32 and 95 14/32 bid. 

NEW YORK, Sept. 20 (# Coverdale and Colpitts, con- from $194.5 million in the same 
‘The board of directors of Royal sulting engineers, of which he 1955 period 

ay has been a member for 25 years New area housing units dur- 
ing the seven months slumped 
to 9709 from 14,295 in the like 
period last year. 
The mortgage money market 

this year is the tightest in 
about two decades, according 
to veterans in the industry. 

Foreign Exchange 
wtw YORE, Set 1 Perot 

rates follow: Ceeedice Getter & 
eoee 4omateet 25/78 per cont 
12.31% Uelted conte 
cent Greet Oritee (pend) 
Te of © cent. 

vm, 

methods of doing business, of| Cities Service said it has) 
dealing with each other and of|maintained its own refining 
dealing with the customers. operations at a reduced rate 

He said the 1957 Ford has since the start of the year. For 
beer 10 years in the making. (the first eight months of 1956, 

“Tt is the crowning achieve--the company announced, its 
ment of our postwar pe runs to refineries were: 
ence. It is the first car in which|4 per cent under the figure for 
we have been able to embodyithe same period last year. 

JUST ARRIVED IN THE 

WASHINGTON : AREA 
New Mark II models 

Consul, Zephyr, Zodiac 
English- 

e AMAZING ECONOMY iit ocies cow. 

e U.S. SHIFT AND FITTINGS acc 

¢ OUTSTANDING PERFORMANCE ned, “ernsrios. 

© SPACIOUS COMFORT arr ae. 

© MAXIMUM SAFETY — insegrat oi-stest body. 
Joe Wherry says: “England's Zephyr Tom McCahill says: “If you're in 
It and Consul Il blend old-style the market for a small car for any 
economy and new-found liveliness.” _—_ reason, give the Zephyr a trial before 

MOTOR TREND Magatine—Acgust tee. making your decision.” ) 
MECHANIX ILLUSTRATED Magazine—Acgust hee 

A Ford PRODUCT 
Sold and serviced in U.S. by selected dealers of Ford Motor Co., Dearborn, Michigan. 

Hill & Sanders, Inc. John Gifford Motors 
1114 Vermont Ave., N.W. 2501 Columbia Pike 
Washington, D. C Arlington, Virginia 

Joseph Phillips Mercury, Inc. 
200 South Fairfax Street—Alexandria, Virginia 

A heritage of top qual- 
ity tailoring has been 

you enjoy a priceless heritage in 

WALTER- MORTON CLOTHES 

| 
passed down by genera- 
tions of master craft- 

men who create Walter- 

Morton clothes. Come in 

and see the single- 
breasted two and three- 

in wool button suits 

worsteds, cheviots 

tweeds; also some woo! 

and Silk blends. In new 

tones of blue, brown 

gray, in regulars, shorts, 

longs, stouts. 

and 

and 

115.00 to 140.00 

Wal—The Men's 
2nd Floor. . 
Chase, 7 
Alexaodria. 

Lar ® min 
\wms 

n» 

ogre A so m ‘ 

\ 

Store, 

. also Chevy 

Corners acd 

Where coerteer 604@ quality ere traditional 

Shop Today, Washington Store, 9:30 am. to 6 p.m. 

Chery Chase, 7 Corners and Alexandria Stores, 9:30 a.m. to 9:30 p.m. 

7 Shep Today, Washington Store, 9:20 a.m. te 6 p.m. 

Chevy Chase, 7 Corners and Alexandria Stores, 9:30 a.m. te 9:30 p.m. 

MELLEL 
THE MEN'S STORE, 2nd FLOOR 

durabllity 

and style 

combine with 

low price... 

our own exclusive 

ATKINSON 

MEN’S 

FURNISHINGS 

Atkinson Shirt—Heavy woven, 

Sanforized, cotton broadcloth 
shirt ®aturing seven-inch 

sleeve opening for more com- 

fort, pleated back, ful! tails. 

Spread collar with French cuff 

or stay collar with barre! cuffs. 

Sizes 14-17, white only. 3.95 

Atkinson Pajamas — Closely 

woven combed cotton, Sanfor- 

ized, 

style. 

in notch collar or middy 

Trousers have elasti- 

cized drawstring waistband and 

cuffed-bottom. Piping is vat- 

dyed 

In blue, tan and gray. 

to insure color fastness. 

Atkinson T-Shirts — Full 

combed, fine quality cotton 

yarns, shrink resistant proc- 

essed. WNyfoyle reinforced col- 
larette, complete taping from 

shoulder to shoulder. 

able 

Avail- 

in crew or V-neck styles, 

in small to extra large. 3.00 

wee Men's Store, Ind Floar 

¥ Comers Alexandrte 



previous day 2,040,000; year ago 
2,546,210; two years ago 2,336, 

Assoctated Press 

Total sales 2,150,000 shares; 

220; Jan. 1 to date 414,062,172; 
7955 to date 485,816,378; 1954 
to date 378,841,840. 
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| NEW YORK, Sept. 20 W—The stock 
market tried hard to muster an advance’ to- 
day but had to settle for a virtual standoff. 

| Prices were mixed at the close, after a late 
two-stage rally featuring rail and motor 

shares. 
The market, which had lost ground .in 

nine of the 10 previous sessions, continued 
its downtrend until late afternoon. A brief 
rally then turned the list irregular. The 
market fell back momentarily only to rally 

again in the final minutes. 
Gains and losses were under 2 points a 

share in most cases, although a few special- 

ties made wider swings. 
There was little in the way of news to 

influence investors, who still appeared un- 
easy about the international situation. The 
tight money trend and political campaign 
also presented question-marks, brokers said. 

The Associated Press average of 60 stacks 
finished unchanged at $178.20, its lowest 
level since Friday, June 8, when President 
Eisenhower suffered his intestinal attack. 
The rail component went up $1.10, while 

-“~ 

Stocks Close Irregular Af 
* 

Motors, Rails Improve 
industrials slipped 50 cents and utilities 
dipped 20 cents. 

Only one stock, Newport News Shipbuild- 
ing, made a new high for thé year at 68%, 
up 3%. 
"Volante picked up some, with transactions 

amounting to 2,150,000 shares compared with 

yesterday's 2,040,000 shares. 
U. S. Steel was the most active stock for 

the third straight day, rising % to 66% on 
volume of 47,000 shares. Standard Oil (New 
Jersey was runner-up, with volume of 36,600 
shares, off % at 54%. Next came Royal 
Dutch. off 2% at 106% on 35,900 ghares fol- 
lowing a proposed 2% for 1 split. 

In the rails. Baltimore & Ohio rose 1% 
after the road reported improyed earnings 
in August. U. S. Gypsum advanced 2 and 
Johns Manville % after the Government's 
home financing agencies took steps to ease 
credit for construction of housing 

The American Stock Exchange was irregu- 

lar. 
U.S. Treasury bords made their best gains 

in several days, and corporate bonds were 
| jower. 
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_ */Argentina Admitted — 
=:To World Bank, Fund 
me is 

% —y. Argentina yesterday became a member of the World Bank 
% —% for Reconstruction and Development and of the International 
rm. Monetary Fund and announced it will follow “a firm policy 
s -4 Of international economic cooperation.” 

i ‘i Argentina's Ambassador 
24 Adolfo Viechi and Undersecre 
% —% tary of State Herbert Proch The Argentine Government 
mw, 2 now signed the documents mak- is endeavoring to establish the 
sm— % ing the South American repub- Argentine economy on @ solid 
7 \e lie the 58th member in both basis and It already has begun 
wu. the World Bank and the Mone- 
” - % tary Fund. to accomplish a vast program 

| The way for Argentina’s ad- in the economic, financial and 

Bok a fee 
om y 2: throw a year ago of the gov- attr rina oie by A> 

2 ~™ ornment of dictator Juan Pe Sentina of the In 
2 -—1 ron in Argentina. The dicta- Monetary Fund and the Werld 
wit! tor had followed a course of Batk for Reconstruction and 
ss — % international isolation in world Development. This means that 
+ * economic and financial affairs my country will follow ao firm 
wnt. 1, but soon after the new govern- policy of international eee 
3% ment took over, it began mak- nomic cooperation of Increap 
vs- ‘ing arrangements for Argen- ing its production and exports, 
21% tina’s admission to both insti- of promoting sound foreign im 
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Suez Bypas U. S. - le ee i Sa Se Cee Cae ows | Ee — sete on | cher 15 80 few tiigh choice and prime helfers end 
. Unlikely to Boost Gasi unt . — y A -.8 7 te imereantemnas” mer Sec & Tr Faust wantcvdd “aa fe shate 7 7S numerous rales $90 & and CATTLE — Galadle receipts, 1500; mixed yearlings. ge few good 

sat aaa Sav Tr (1.88) heavier is 504 16.75 ral ints No calves. 200° Honehjer steers one heifers on ehoice heifers. “ig Ont bo wtilit 
WHAT makes understanding the Suez | in price of gesoline to United States consum- 1 at RM, Hot “Sehernen Trost £0 i st) a ge gy at 1675 is Ae es Soak “7 1 ‘4 standard heifers. 1 

Canal crisis so, difficult is that politics and _ ers = npeunae ee re oe dea’ © ore mlpel Grete 196 rs iO 88 few io bese 
economics intertwine—like honeysuckle and The objectives of the boycott are several- | rem, sem, Cank of Bethesés (11.58) A bE so ay a oe ag t gaod to 6 ‘+ 
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national Bank agreed (for : ment in Egypt ne Gos e com mee are Peoples Orec St. com. (2.68) . 
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promised $56 million, the British $24 million ch saper for the United States and Britain to —— —_——_—— ye Dated October 1, 1956 Dus October 1, 1983 

and the World Bank $200 million finance the Aswan Dam than to bypass the 

While the loan pended, Nasser cozied up to canal. No one knows yet how much it will The istmance and sale of these Bonds are mbject te authorization by the 
cost to ship oil from this country and South = — rices Interstate Commerce Commission 

the Russians, bought arms in a barter deal | 4 mericg to Europe. But the guesses run from 
with Czechoslovakia, and made Prime Min $150 million to as high as $500 million. 

ister Eden, of Great Britain, and Secretar) ow 
of State Dulles uneasy. Nasser curried favors IN ADDITION, the United States and 
from the very nations he reviled. the “im- Great Britain, each a maritime power, each . . _ pee . , a . . e e r : 
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Sales. Profit Electric Utilities | 

Of Campbell Seek Best Type 

Of A-Reactor A f . | f ° d 
‘ . . Soup at Peak | say vonx. septs « statement of interest to our friends: 

: : : ‘ The Nation's private electric 

Fre oy | ay Py —— utility industry set up a task 

earned the largest pregts and force today to speed a decision 

recorded “the greatest” sales on the best type of atomic 
: , , ‘ , 

ended. last July 31! 

‘ 

more companies to venture 
Campbell said its net sales to the new field 

were  $429.841.220 bringing ‘°° | a om 
profits of $29,243,557 equivalent’ “We are going to exert & 
to $2.74 per share. This com- very great effort to have addi- 
pares with sales of $377.590,198, tional atomicfired generating 

> net income of $29.133.197 and stations under way.” said Don- 

$2.73 per share for the fiscal 

year that ended July 31, 1955, #!@ S. Kennedy, president of 
Cambell. however. noted that Edison Electric Institute (EEl), 

fits net sales increase of 14 per trade association of the private 
cent included that of C. A. power companies 

Swanson’é& Sons, a subsidiary. James F. Fairman, engineer- 
Swanson was included in the 

_—— eee eee en 

19 
wet income s! 9.930 000 sia KY 5,000 of directors 

4 aa 

tHienal Preete mane Ine... (hree 

menths ended June 39 Net. income somes si0a.75 Newsprint Output Up 
A share 03 

9 : 
1955 figures only for the last "8 V'*® president of Consoli- . 

three months of the fiscal.year. dated Edison Co. of New York, — 
Other earnings reports follow was named chairman of the 

9 at, Department Stores Ce. year end- tack force by the EEI's board 

MONTREAL ® — Newsprint 

Du Mont TV Pact Association of Canada reported 
NEW YORK (#—Allen B. Du 4 5.7 per cent increase in pro- 

Mont Laboratories, Inc. and duction during August and a 
Chromatic Television Labora-59 hoost for the first eight 
tories, Inc. have announced an 
agreement under which Du months of the year. August's | 

Mont will produce chromatic’s output of 570,377 tons brought 

single-gun color television tube production for the first two 
gle. gnc ie tee tube has thirds of the year to 4,208,904 
a@ single cathode-ray gun, com- pared with three guns in cur- tons, with mills working at 

rent color tubes. It requires 104.1 per cent of capacity 
simpler wiring and is expected Shipments in August totaled . , ee ' 

to make cheaper sets possible. 46; 661 tons to the United To quote one of the oldest sayings in the book, ‘The The new El Capitan has been a sell-out from the start. 

Du Mont said preparation for c+ .tes 41,947 tons to Canadian customer is always right.” sas : 
cae. Bronurton "et te twee and 55,709 to other Ai In addition, our other fine trains, such as the Super 
and receivers should be com- CO™sumers, 

pleted within a year markets. The people alone are going to decide how much or Chief, the San Francisco Chief, and the Texas Chief 
~~ how little rail service they want—and how much they continue to enjoy their great popularity. 

New York Bond Prices | wh wag Sa &. All of this fortifies our policy of keeping in step 
Right now on Santa Fe they want plenty of service. with the dictates of public needs and public desires. 

Associated Press — ae cin é r : . . . . 

Total salés $4,050,000; ; - ian on eats During the past fifteen years (1940-1955), Santa Fe This es bold experimenting with 7 pment and vier service—witness the revolutionary Hi-Level El Capt- age Pear awe. passenger volume has increased 84 per cent in pas ; TE SARE — . oe 1924 : " , ; , 

a 7 7 senger miles and is continuing to increase. ih ANG, Seneng GEpSEnaNeNS ae pm oe 
: passenger rate structure. 

Intense Competitive Era Meanwhile, every day sees some new improvement 
uy This was during the greatest period of expansion in on what has been called “America’s New Railroad”. 

Ha Serene 452087 “a air travel in the history of the world, stimulated by Confidence prevails at Santa Fe. 1— 9 wresw 4: % 
t'2 ; . i i . 

imi Morr 3u20e? “ “ the promotional aspects of the Civii Aeronautics Act 

we. CA 3.5080 12 . of 1938. 
Pa 7 

ie % SULSF 

It was during a period also of the greatest increase — 

the country has ever known in motor car registra- ¥. G. GURLEY, President 

tions encouraged by vast improvements 1n our high- The Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway Company 
Tbwttee he a - way system. with more to come. 

: we Sti 2.73879 92 TiN 118 : Nevertheless, more and more people are coming 

3.25579 “ chile 38 al down to our stations and we are trying to take care of 

es, > eee Borie y Greek Tate 11 1 them with better trains, smoother roadbeds, better 
= ae iS tee it all-around service and traditional Santa Fe courtesy. 

ws Ws 
, s Covernment Bonds ous oh tite 8 

New YORK” Sept. 20 #—Clesieg orm a eee The Trend Continues Strong 
couster U. $ ng yo eee —a-— aS 

PHONE | | The latest sign of the times is our new Hi-Level El 

TODAY Capitan, troduced July 15. This rather spectacular 

| two-story train runs daily between Chicago and Los 
to place your Angeles—and it requires five complete trains to sup- 

weekend want ads | ply the service. This meant a multimillion-dollar in- 
in the big 

aturday and Sunday | estan st S 

Classified Sections of 

+The Washington Post 

* and Times Herald 
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At Nixons’ 

She's a 

Favorite 

‘Sitter 
By Marie Smith 

WHILE Vice President and 

Mrs. Nixon are traveling 

across the country’on a Re- 

publican Truth Mission, their 

two daughters, Patricia and 
Julie, have their favorite 
baby-sitter at home with 
them. 

She is their Grandmother 
Nixon who arrived Wednes- 
day night to ran the Nixon 

home and take care of the 
girls while their parents are 
gone. 

Yesterday at noon the two 
little blondes rushed home 
from the Horace Mann 
School for a hot lunch pre- 

pared by their grandmother, 
Mrs, Frank Nixon of Whil- 
tier, Calif. 

“They both hugged me sev- 
eral times and said ‘we're so 
glad you're with us,"” she 
said after the girls had re- 
turned to school where Tricia 

is in the fifth grade and 
Julie in the third. 

“And I'm giad to be with 
them,” Mrs. Nixon said hap- 

pily. “They're fine, sweet 
little girls. But then some 
people might say that I'm 

prejudiced,” she added as an 

afterthought 
The gentile-voiced, friendly 

Mrs. Nixon, whose 77-year- 

old husband died earlier this 

month, apparently is pleased 
to be serving as chief baby- 
sitter and caretaker of her 
son's home while he cam- 

paigns for re-election 

ss 

By Wally McNamee. Mal! Photographer 

man, wears the “Ben Frankfin” type of 150 

years ago. Mrs. Shelton shows what can be 

done today with her “glasses of tomorrow.” 

Of white plastic the fancy frames are 

coral trimmed - 

BPECTACULAR SPECTACLES—Demon- 
strating the old and the new in the way of 
spectacies are Rose Zuckerman (left) and 

Mrs. John K. Shelton Jr. at a luncheon 
yesterday of the Woman's Auxiliary to the 
dc Optometrist Association. Miss Zucker- 

™ - —— —_—- —— a 

Town Topics Chic Specs 

Turn Lyes-- Latin Tunes Put 
, mage Into Asset 

mor wiarnty seu: 
man told the Womé Aux 

iliarv of the D. C. Optometrist 

Association yesterday. 

Miss Zuckerman, assistant 

Zuckel 

ns 

By Varie Vi Nair 

Holla THI 

friends are leg 

Henry nas rose 

giycerined ostrich 

veivet enrys if 

Farewell parties are going 
on every day for 
ant Sec>Yre- 

tary of State 
from Texas, 

publican 
(ampaign 
Com mittee : 

nd hi ife 
tl wit h Mrs. McNair 

the Latin American diplio- 

matic corps the Hollands are 
particularly popular, for both 
speak Spanish fluently and 

have the same warmth as 
their neighbors below the 
It o (rand 

Secre 

Her- 
oats at 

and 

Acting 
ate and Virs 

were 

ocktall party 
for the Hol- 
House, offi. 
rthe U.S 

Officials and American 

bassadors to South American 
countrics, WDo are in town at 

the moment, were there 
' Betty Holland had red- 

throated white orchids 
pinned to the neckline of her 
gray taffeta cocktail frock 
Mrs. Hoover wore a diamond 
circlet on the shoulder of 
her navy blue dress, made 
with a boat neckline 

It was odd to hear dance 

tunes in staid Blair House, 
and Erwin Devron with his 
accordion, accompanied by 
@ guitarist, pepped it up with 
Latin American melodies 

during the cocktail hour and 
kept it up through dinner. 

DEAN of the Latin Amer- 
fean diplomatic corps, Nic 
eraguan Ambassador Guil- 
lermo Sevilla-Sacasa, was 
there and next dccording to 
protocol was the Ambassador 
of FE) Salvador, with Senora 
de Castro, the Ambassador 
of Peru, Fernando Bercke- 

meyer 
I watched for the new sea- 

son's hats. Senora de Bercke- 
meyer wore one — of pale 

the Asstst 
Henderson's ruby 
toque was the latest, s 
high like a Russian Cossack 
circled with pressed flowers 
in matching colo: 

Maribou rounds were worn 
by Senora de Vallarino. wife 

of the Panama Ambassador 
and Senora de Facio. wife of 
the Costa.Rican Ambassador! 
the one of biack feathers . 
other of white. Senora de 
Rodriguez, wife of the Chil- 
ean Ambassador, also wore 
the popular toque of pale 

beige, draped velours 

Most brilliant remark that 
I hesrd during the afternoon 

came from State Depart- 
ment’s John Havemeyer, as 

he tried to converse with a 
colleague: “Washington is 
the cnly place where sound 
travels faster than light 

Filis ©. Briggs. our new 
Ambassador to Braz came 
in with Mrs. Briggs. Also 
there were Cecil Lyon, U. § 
Ambassador to Chile: State 

Department Counselor, Doug- 
las MacArthur with Mrs 
MacArthur arid their daugh- 
ter Mimi; Mrs. Herman 
Phieger, wife of the State 

Deportment’s Legal Adviser 
who wondered, as did Mrs 

Loy Henderson, whén their 
husbands were coming home 
with Secretary of State 
Dulles from the London 
Suez conference 

When Mrs Jack Neal 
came down the receiving 
line, Henry Holland took a 
look at her pouff of pink 

feathers on her head and 
said: “Go on home. 
your hair has got blown 

The Venezuelan Ambassa- 
dor and Senora de Gon. 

See TOPICS, pg. 34 

Very French 

and 

Fashionable! 
The wife of the newly ar- 

rived French Ambassador is 

as fine an example of French 

chic as ever stepped out of 

Dior’s saion 

Mme Herve Alphand 

speaks her mind about fash- 

ion in an interview with 

Ruth Wagner Her inclina- 

tion toward simplicity of 
style, like the casual trend in 

American clothes, is sure to 

cement the “fashionable” 

side of Franco-American re- 

lations 

But like the fine diplomat 
she is, the Ambassador's lady 

has also brought with her a 

wardrobe of the finest 

French creations. Mme. Al 
phand models two of her en- 
sembles in exclusive color 

pictures for The Washington 
Post and Times Herald 

See Mrs. Wagner's story 
and full color pictures tm the 
Sunday For and About 
Women section. 

’ 

——Open » Modern Hahn Revolving Charge Account 

honey, 

manager of the Homer Opti- 

cal (Co., gave out some point 

ers concerning spectacie 

wear to the ladies during 

a luncheon at the Woodner 

Hotel. With her she brought 

a variety of frames to illus. 

trate her points. 

Today, 60 per cent of the 

women are wearing glasses 

and the optical industry is 

aware that choosing frames 

is on par in importance with 

sclecting a new hat. Miss 

Zuckerman said 

Frames should always be 

at least as wide as the cheek- 

bones. Colors should be se- 

lected to harmonize with the 
color schemes of clothes and 
accessories. For evening, jew- 
eled decorations not only 

glamorize “specs,” but divert 
attention from unattractive 
facia) features. 

PROVING THE point that 
lasses Can glamorize faces, 

Miss Zuckerman gave out 
the following basic rules: 

Round faces are balanced 
by angular spectacles. Smal! 
delicate faces find inconspic- 
vous frames most becoming 
If your nose is long, a frame 
with low Aad. short 
ens it. For short noses, high 
bridges are best. Those with 
fyes set too close togethe: 
may compensate for the de 
ficiency by wearing orna 
mentation at the outer cor 
ners of a frame 

“It's Just as important to 
make a woman look well as 
it is to correct her eyesight 
Miss Zuckerman continued 
“If she doesn’t like her: 
glasses she'll end up by no! 
wearing them Often enough 

our low-cut 

suits you so well 

for campus or town 

SHE TALKS proudly of 

her two granddaughters and 
their accomplishments. 

“They're both good house- 
keepers,” she said. “They 
make their beds and straight- 
en their rooms every morn- 
ing 

“Would you like to see 
their rooms?” Mrs. Nixon 
asked, and then led from the 
flower-filled living room up 
the carpeted stairway, first 

to 10-year-old Tricia’s room 
which had the only visible 
indication of the political 
importance of the family 

On the door were @ series 

of signs printed in a child. 
ish hand—one of which said 
“Big Kids Only, Over 9.” 
Alongside of it was a cam- 
paign sticker which said 
“Vote Republican, Eisen- 
hower-Nixon.” 

Inside, the bed was neatly 

covered with a pink spread 
and on a cork bulletin 
board were papers of two 
spelling tests on which 

Tricia had made 100 
“Last night they had to 

show me papers of their 
school work and what they 

have been doing,” Mrs. Nixon 

said. “They have so much 
to tell me.” 

ON THE DOOR of eight- 
vear-old Julie's bedroom was 
just one penciled sign which 
read “Look Out.” Inside, the 

doll-filled room had a color 
scheme of white and yellow , 
with a feminine white or- 

gandy ruffle on the dressing 
table 

In the Vice President's 
bedroom. she pointed to two 
pastel portraits painted last 

year of the two girls. 

Downstairs in the blue and 

—- —_—- 

MRS. FRANK NIXON, PATRICIA AND JULIE. . 
-y « bear hug for “Nanna” 

green living room were two 
small bouquets of marigolds 
and petunias which Tricia 

and Julie had picked from 
a blooming border, around 
the house and carried to the 

National Airport on Wednes- 
day night to give their 

“Nanna” when they met her 

plane. 

Mrs. Nixon arrived at 8:10 

p. m. Wednesday night after 
an allday flight from Calli- 
fornia where she had seen 
the Vice President and his 
wife the day before. 

She has no plans for sight- 
secing or social activity while 
here. She'll spend her time 
just taking care of the Nixon 
home and being a companion 
to the little girls. 

“They haven't asked me to 
help with their school work 
yet, but if they do I'll do 
what | can,” she said. 

Thus, in her quiet and effi- 
cient way, she is making her 
contribution to the Vice Pres- 
ident’s campaign for re- 
election. 

The Service Set 

Marines Snap To for CNO 
By Winzola McLendon 
CHIEF of Naval Operations 

Arleigh Burke, who is known 
as the “hardest working Ad- 

miral tn the Navy” (accord- 

ing to those 
in the know, 

he works 

many nights, | 
sans dinner, 
ugtil mid 
night) left 
his Pentagon 

desk early 
veste rda y. 

Dressed in 

his spotiess, 
be - ribboned 
and gold 
braided “whites.” 

Mrs. McLendon 

he went 
down to Southeast W ashing- 

ton to “take the review’ at 
the colorful Sunset Parade at 
the Marine Barracks 

SKIMMER-FLATTIE 

Bright performer of your 
shirt-skirt 

i? is 

fun to wear 

with breezy speed’ 

kid, BLACK suede in sizes 4 to 

wardrobe because 
so graceful, light and 

it gets around 
BLACK or RED 

10. 

Widths AAA to B. 

§-95 

FREE CUSTOMER PARKING AT ALL HAHN STORES 

1207 F Th aX *3113 14th 

"SILVER SPRING, MD. sonen 930 to 8 detty 

ALEXANDRIA, VA. open 6:90 8 There. Fri 

CLARENDON, VA. open 0.30 to 9 Mon.. Thers., Fri. 

*4483 CONN, 

79.95 Value 

Only 25 of these 
fine quality 
leather coats af 
a record-making price 
that’s even below ole- 
sale!. Black, pink, blue in 
sizes 10-16. 

50 Genuine Colt Skin 
Full Length Coats 

OPEN TODAY 12:30 TO 9:30 P.M. 

SALE 
Leather Caats 

were $119.99 NOW $58 

Use eur revelving charge account 

and take 16.moenths to pay... 
er « charge-a-plate account...er will-call 

f, 

He heard the red-coated 

Marines “sound off,” saw the 
Drum and Bugle Corps 
march down the field to 

“Proud Pageant” and 
watched «a thrilling, silent 
drill by the 2d Platoon's 
Drill Team. Then, honors 
were rendered and the 
troops passed in review to 
the snappy music of “An- 
chors Aweigh” and “Halls of 
Moritazuma.” 

After the troops were 
dismissed Adm. Burke and 
his petite, browneyed wife 
walked a s the parade 
grounds Commandant’s 
House te be the honor guests 
at a reception giten by Gen. 

end Mre. Randolph McC. 
Pate. ~ 

In Commandant's House— 

sald to be the oldest public 
building in Washington—the 

Burkes and Pates stood in 
the “west drawing room to 
receive the scores of guests 

tary of the Navy (Air) Gar- 
rison Norton (who said he 
had a hard time explaining 
how he was an Assistant Sec- 
retary under the Democrats 
and an Assistant Secretary of 
the Navy with the Repubii- 

See SERVICE, Page 34. 

— 
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Popular plastic car 

coat with quilt-lined 

collar that converts 

to a snug hood, 

Styled with double 

breasted effect, 

modified puritan 

collar. Water re- 

pellent. Beige, red, 

white, turquoise. 

Sizes 7-14 $7.9 

Sub-teen 8-14 3X99 

5601 Georgia Ave. 

Open 9 A.M.-9 P.M. 
bE FREE PARKING EWT STORE 

TY. 2-2700 ™ 

L ORDER BLANK tee 
Adé the for COD. charges 
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SUNSHINE AND SHADOW dapple the 
parade grounds of Marine Barracks as the 
United States Marine Drum and Bugle 
Corps sounds off with “March Gloria” yes 
terday when the Chief of Naval Opers 

- o 

WITH A FLOURISH—Adm. Arieigh 
Burke, Chief of Naval Operations (eft) 
signs in as a guest at Commandant’s 

House, on arriving for a reception after he 

tions, Adm. Arleigh Burke, Teviewed the 
Sunset Parade. Later Admiral and Mrs. 
Burke were honored at a reception in the 
Commandant’s House by Gen. and Mrs. 

Randolph McC. Pate. 

Photos by Henry Rohland. @taff Pho osrapher 

reviewed a Sunset Parade yesterday. Mrs. 
Burke and Gen. Randolph McC. Pate, the 
reception’s host, witness the signature. 

-_ - 

Goddess Marilyn May Meet Queen Elizabeth 
LONDON, Sept. 20 (INS.) 

Marilyn Monroe, the goddess 

of sex, may meet Elizabeth, 

month. 

Marilyn told 

the Queen of England, next would be “delighted” 

presented to the Queen at 

next month's royal film per- 
formance if she is in London 

friends she 

pate 

as F STREET NW. 

end 24 WISCONSIN CIRCLE 

Chevy Chase Shopping Center 

Wisconsin & Western Aves 

figur: ama 

for every neckline 

Front hooking 

elastic Dack bra Dow 
piunge neck 

F Sereet Shop Only 

New Front Hook Comenitiile Bra 

makes dressing so easy+ And this 
ties for perfect fit, tucks in for 

So ane molding “W th underwired 
cups. Luxurious white nylon lace, complete with > 
way’ shoulder straps. Sizes 32 to 38, B and C cups. 

be Fitted by Whelen's Bra Specialists for a Beautiful Difference 

at the time. 
The friends said Marilyn's 

spouse, Pulitzer prize win- 
ning playwright Arthur Mil- 
ler, would not be presented 
to the royalty. 

$3.95 

to be 

Marines ‘Land 

Burkes at Party 
SERVICE, from Page 33. 

cans) was there with his 
wife and two sons. 

Secretary of the Navy 

Charles Thomas showed a re- 

markable memory for a pret- 
ty face when he walked up 
to Marine Capt. Patricia 
Maas (her father is Marine 

Gen. “Mel” Maas) and re- 
minded her that they had met 
two years ago “on the steps 
of the Submarine Base Of- 
ficers’ Club at Pearl Har- 

bor.” 

MISSING the parade, but 
arriving for the reception 
was Mrs. Arthur Radford 

Mrs. “Whitey” Taylor was 
telling Mrs. Thomas that her 
husband, Rear Adm. Taylor, 
and Air Force Maj. Gen. 
“Rosie” O'Donnell answered 
questions correctly and “did 
all right of the “Two for the | 
Money” show Tuesday eve- 
ning; Canadian Military At- 
tache and Mrs. E. C. May- 

hew were introducing a hand- 
some couple, the new As- 
sistant Attache and Mrs. R. J. 
Graham (Washington is like 

coming home, they were once 
stationed at Quantico); sand 
the Director of Women Ma- 

rines Julia Hamblet said she 
would take off next Wednes- 
day for a round-the-world 
trip with Gen. and Mrs. Pate. 

The new Commandant of 
the Marine School at Quan- 
tico, Lt. Gen. M. B. Twining 
(he is the brother of the 
Air Force Chief of Staff), 
and Mrs. Twining were 
greeting friends from all 
sides: and Chief of the 
Bureau of Ships and Mrs. 
A. G. Mumma were telling 

about their recent trips to 
Europe. 

AMONG OTHERS on 
board were Lt. Gen. and 
Mrs. C. F. Schilt, Lt. Gen. 

and Mrs. V. E. Megee and 
Gen. Pate’s pilot, Maj. A. A. 

Grassell 

blonde wife, Regina. Vice 
Adm. and Mrs. T. S. Combs, 
the Navy Surgeon General 
and Mrs. B. W. Hogan, and 
Rear Adm. and Mrs. J. 5. 
Russell were there, as were 

Iraqi Armed Forces Attache 
Hassan Mustafa, Yugoslav 
Naval Attache and Mme. 
Mladen Ikica, and Brig. Gen. 
and Mrs. J. P. Berkeley. 

Colonial Daughters 
Will Meet Oct. 18 

The semiannual meeting 
of the National Society of 

the Daughters of Colonial 
Wars will be held Tuesday, 
Oct. 16, at 10 a. m. in the 
Pan American Room, May- 
flower Hotel. Mrs. Solon A. 
Dodds of Annapolis, Md., has 
been named parliamentarian. 

——— _— 

£" 
LA SALLE Du Bots 

18 and C VeStreetes 

“Restaurant Elegant” 

Start "em 
young on 

this hot 
wheat cereal! 
Wheatena! 

and his stunning | 

Pore CU. 

School Choice... 

Tweed Shirt Dress 

Leave it to “Young Cosmopolitans 
to choose the going fashion! 
The tweed dress, tailored just 
like a boy's shirt, with 

button-down collar, roll-up 
sleeves, a slim skirt. In gray of 

brown wool mixtures. 
70 15. 17.95 

The shoe a smooth calf flat, laced all 
around and tied im a fringed bow on 

the varmp. Benedictine only. 

Sean 4 & 10.95 

Mod and phone orders filed 

Coming Fall 
(Jives. Scene 

New Uplift 
TOPICS, from pe. 33 

salez—she’s just back from 

a stay in Venezuela and Mex- 
ico—were going on to dinner. 

But others who stayed dined | 

on fried oysters with tar- 

tar sauce, chicken cooked 
in white wine, peas, green 

salad’ and ice cream 

cake. 

Luncheon Hostess: 
MME. MUKERJEE, wife 

of the Chief of Staff, Indian 
Alr Force, was the guest in 
whose honor, Mrs. 

mander Kelly, Air Attache of 
the Indian Embassy, enter- 

tained at luncheon yesterday. 

Mme. Mukerjee, who is 

staying with Commander and 

Mrs. Kelly will leave today 

to join Air Marshal Mukerijee 

in Los Angeles. She will re- 

turn here next Tuesday and 
will motor with Mrs. Kelly 

to see Niagara Falls, return- 

ing here Sept. 29. 

Among the guests yester- 

day were Mme. Mehta, wife 
of the Indian Ambassador: 
Mme. Notowidigdo, wife of 
the Indonesian Ambassador: 

Lady Gunewardene, wife of 

the Ceylon Ambassador; Mrs. 

Harold Burton, Mrs. Loy 
Henderson, Mrs. James H. 

Douglas, wife of the Under 
Secretary of the Air Force: 

Mrs. Thomas D. White, wife 

of the Vice Chief, USAF: Mrs. 
John B. Ackerman. Mrs. Leon 
Johnson, Mrs. Charlies P. 

Cavell and Mrs. Leigh Wade. 

Checking Out: 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wat. 

son, who have just returned 
from a summer at Swamp- 
scott, Mass. will sall Satur. 
day aboard. the Liberte to 
visit France and Italy. 

— 
no 

and 

a 4 
Kelly, wife of Wing Com- | 

New England Women to Hold Luncheon 
The Phyllis Lyman Colony 

of the National Society of 
New England Women will 
meet for luncheon on Tues 

day, Oct. 3 at the home of 
Mrs. C. A. Briggs, 1311 

5 rd. nw. The time is 
1230 p.m 

REDUCE! 

N JUST six months a life 
long “fat girl” became « 

shapely girl with a young 
figure, REDUCE-AIDS make 
losing easy, whether your 
problem is losing just 5 
pounds or a great deal more. 

The REDUCE-AID Plan suc- 
ceeded for Bettye Arnold 
where all other methods 
failed. No starving, no fati- 
guing exercises, no rigid 
discipline with these pleasant- 
tasting tablets! 

Formulated by Madame 
Rubinstein and medically 
checked and tested by the 
doctors in her laboratories, 

Bettye Arnold lost 61 pounds with 
Helena Rubinstein’s REDUCE-AID 

Helena Rubinstein Salon 
1752 M St., N.W., Washington, D. C 

aw~nw ay Po cage sew 

oo «6+ - ee . 

REDUCE-AIDS curb your appe 
tite with exclusive Appe- 
Caurb.* They supplement your 
diet with vitamins B,, B,, C, 
D and important minerals. 

You pick the appetizing 

eating program you like best 
in the free Four-Plan Diet 
Book. 

Try REDUCE-AIDS 
two delicious flavors 
—Candy and Coffee. 
Fine too, for men 
who want to losa 
2.95 for a 30-day 

supply plus handy 
Purse Kit. Double 

size, 5.00. Tm. 

today in 

“DUKE” en. 

$ 99 

“PRINCE” 
Reg. 99.95 

$69" 

_————_—_- 

= 

Deposit in 

ticipating store. 

—_—__________ - 

ae "Duabken 5 ee 

at frank michelbach, inc.... 

WHILE THEY LAST!!! 
KROEHLER LOUNGE-TYPE 

FOAM RUBBER CHAIR 
Luxurious Foam Rubber Lounge-type Chairs in a 
variety of decorator fabrics and rich colors combining 
comfort and beauty. Now at the lowest prices ever— 
choose now—today—the supply is limited. 

Sept. 

“Home Fashion Time” 

frank michelbach inc. 
“Oldest and Leading Home Furnishing, Institution in the Clty” 

814 King St., Alexandria, Va. 
Phone King 9-0405 

ims FREE DELIVERY TO D. C, MARYLAND AND VIRGINIA — 

“HOME FASHION TIME” 

In Northern Virginia, 

FREE DOOR AWARD COUPON 
Door Award Box in any par- 

Each Store will conduct its own award ceremony. 

| = 

20 to 29, 1956 
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Twin Sons 

Are Baptized 
Twin sons of Mr. and Mrs. 

H. B. Fleming of Falls 

Church, Va. were baptised 
last Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. 
Warren Fletcher of Alexan- 

dria’ were sponsors for 
Thomas Warren, while Mrs. 
W. O. Zell of Alexandria and 
Mrs. Ronald P. Fulton of 
Arlington, formerly of Alex. 
andria, stood as sponsors of 
Ronald Payne. 

-BAR, include: 

Officers Elected 
New officers of the Col. 

Thomas Marshall Chapter, 

Mrs. Arthur 
T. Traylor, regent; Mrs. Otto 
Hammerlund, vice regent; 
Mrs. Florence C, Adams, 
chaplain; Mrs. J. DeWitt 
Leech, recording secretary; 
Mrs. Ethel Duke Barrows, 
corresponding secretary; Mrs. 
S. C. Tupman, treasurer; Mrs. 
R. K. Bailey, registrar; Mrs. 
Fiorence S. Johnson, histo- 
rian, and Mary Norris Me- 
Cabe, librarian. 

Yes, a Fall application of Energized 
Vertagreen wil) build a more beautiful 

lawn! Vertagreen provides the impor- 
tant plant food elements for thicker 
growth .. and a etronger root system. 

Your lawn wil! hold up better during 

Winter months... get « quicker start 

for lush beauty next Spring. Give your 

lawn, shrubs and trees the Fall feed- 
ing they need! Get Vertagreen’ 

ARMOUR FERTILIZER WORKS Baltimore, Maryland 

A prodec of ARMOUR 

A SPICY STORY... 
Oysters Orientale! Plump, 

succulent oysters 

luxuriating in o pungert, 

creomy seo with 

sovory mushrooms, 

provocotive 

while wine, 

daring spices 

Posh peorly mounds 

exoticolly served ... to 

gourmets, in The Lounge 

or Presidentio! Dining Room. 

@ Music for Luncheon, Cocktoil:. 

Music for Doncing from 

7 P.M. in The Lounge. 

She Mayfté wer 
Connecticut Ave. ond DeSeles St. — District 7.3000 

— 

. 

Mary Statraath's Mail 

Disorderly 
DEAR MARY HA- 

WORTH: When I married, 
four years ago, I considered 
myself the luckiest man in 
the world. a 
Now | am 

one of the 
most con- 
fused. All I 
know for 

certain is 
that divorce 
is out of the 
question; I 
would be 
even more 
m iserable Mary Haworth 
without my 
wife than I am with her. 

Marge, Iti call her, 
seemed my ideal girl... I 
knew her idiosyncracies too. 
Since adolescence she was 
in revolt against too posses 
sive parents, externally im- 
posed discipline, and sum- 
mer jobs — and got high 
marks despite cutting most 
of her college classes to 

work on her own She 
graduated magna cum laude. 

Now she is an affection- 

ate wife, a firm loving 
mother to our two children; 
but the faults which seemed 
so trivial in courtship days 

loom ever larger, and are 
disrupting our communice 

| tion 
1 had thought being boss 

of a home would evoke hab- 
its of neatness, and pride 
in appearance, in Marge. | 
was wrong; I come home at 
night to cumulative dust 

| end disorder. I am in mortal 
fear lest a business acquaint- 
gnce drop in and see our 
squalor. 

ONCE A MONTH or 8&0, 
Marge decides to “reform.” 
She greets me at the door 
in stockings and heels; and 
the house is spotiess — at 

least in the obvious places. 
I praise her, but it never 
lasts more than two days. 
Then she is back to reading, 
scribbling, piano practice, 

| devoting too much time to 
| the children, 

| the neighbors. 
chatting with 

Child Behavior 

Class Test 

U psets 

cdunal 

bouncy lounge-about 
comfort with 

iN MERRY 

MULE 

Just arrived ... gay foam-cushioned 
scuff, with medium wedge, fits into 
your mew design for living. 

Mule will remind you to 

Merry 

include 

“some” leisure time! 

CLOUD BLUE, RED, BLACK 

leather; sizes 4 to 10. 

3 95 

| pass this 

| Youngster 

By the Gesell Institute 
“DEAR DOCTORS: 
“Our little boy is 5 years 

and 9 months old. He has 
been doing very well in 
school and still is. Now (this 

letter was written, and an- 
swered privately, in March) 
a problem has arisen. Recent- 
ly his kindergarten teacher 
gave the class a test in prep- 
aration for the Reading 

The result is T am begin- 
ning to treat her as a child. I 
scold her, and like a child 
she knows I am right . . . She 
seems to be losing her self- 
confidence, even in those 
things in which she formerly 
excelled. 

I don't want a submissive, 
self-effacing wife; nor do I 
want a messy home. On 
those rare occasions when 
Marge “reforms” the ten- 
sions are eased, and once 
again we are en rapport. 
But most of the time there 
is guilt on her part and poor- 
ly suppressed displeasure 
on mine. This is no way to 
live; and I would certainly 
appreciate your advice in 
the matter. H. L. 

DEAR H. L. Something IS 
seriously wrong with this 

picture; but I am not sure 

it is Marge’s housekeeping. 

I rather think you are the 

more defaulting party, and 

that it is your valid (if un- 
conscious) sense of guilt that 

drives you to put the prob 

lem on paper. 

As you write for advice, in 

seemingly large - hearted 
vein, about Marge’s failure 
to satisfy your housekeep- 
ing standards—as if that 
warranted your destructive 
coldness to her—maybe you 
are talking indirectly to 
your own conscience, as if 
to refute “on the record” 
its mournful hint that you 
are being peculiarly cruel. 

In your account, here cut 
in half, you admit you mar- 
ried Marge with your eyes 
open, delighted with her in- 
dividualistie social values; 
and aiso, I gather, with a 
great deal of snobbish, self 
congratulatory pride, in win- 
ning a girl so pretty, popu- 
lar, bright and spirited (in 
terms of being true to her- 
self, not courting favor). 

But increasingly since 

Readiness Test. When he was | 

B c_4PPRECIATION 
handed the test, he became 
very upset and nervous and 
started to cry, much to the 
amazement of the teacher 

| and ourselves 
“Another 

two weeks 
test was given 
later, and the 

| same thing occurred, but this 
time not quite as bad. The 
third time he became upset 
and started to cry was when 
a different teacher came in 
with a projector to show a 

film. Once he was familiar 
with what was going on, he 
was all right. The teacher 
explained that he was one of 
the top pupils. She considers 
him a very bright and capa- 
ble pupil and a good boy in 
schoo! 
“We always considered him 

very mature and. independ- 
ent. However, almost every 
morning now he expresses 
the desire not to go to school. 
Now his teacher has ex- 
pressed concern about him — 
when he takes his readiness 
test to determine if hes 
ready for first grade. An out- 
side teacher comes in to give 
these tests and they are given 
in a different room.” 
FROM ALL the things you 

tell us about your son, it 
sounds as if he wouldn't be 
ready for first grade this | 
fall. Probably he would be 
ready intellectually, but ap- 
parently not emotionally. 
You perhaps know that we 
find most boys are not ready 
for first grade until they are 
fully seven. 
With his present difficul- 

ties, we would suspect that 
your son might be better off 
to attend kindergarten only 
every other day this year 

and then repeat it on a full- 
time basis next year. As to 
his specific difficulty with 
tests, he might be all right 
if he could take them indi- 

| vidually. 
If is probably the group 

| situation that is too much | 
for him, and somehow he has 

$2 

| 
Wife Dismays Mate 

marriage you've ground her 
down, psychologically, about | 

displeasure in her | 
characteristic patterns of | 

You | 

your 

self expressiveness. 
complain that you 
home nights to 
washed but 

come 
“dishes 

unwiped; to 
papers strewn over the floor; | 
to dust on everything; to | 
undone laundry on a bed- 
room chair; to an empty 
cigarette pack that lay in a 
corner of the bathroom for 
almost two weeks.” 

FURTHER, you complain 
—significantly, I think— 
that Marge devotes too 
much time to the children, 
to chatting with neighbors, 
to reading, scribbling, work- 
ing with music, etc., thus in 
your view letting you down. 

You imply that she should 
be on her toes to make a 
polished show window of 

home and family life, as a 
business asset to you, yet 
you claim you aren't overly 
ambitious, financially 

You don't love Marge, I 
think; and the children even 
less; that’s why you'd \be 
even more miserable with- 
out her than with her. 
You're beginning to get the 
pitch of your own empti- 
ness. 

fou resent her pleasure in 
the children, in neighbors, 
in cultural interests, etc.— 
wanting to consume her 
yourself, exclusively. And 
the terrific strain she’s un- 
dergoing, trying to main- 
tain personality wholeness 
in this grapple, probably ex- 
plains the dust on things. 

As for the papers strewn 
on the floér, the empty cig- 

arette pack in the corner, 
disheg waiting to be put 
away, what's to prevent 
your ey in? A genwu- 
inely loving husband would, 
thus promoting rapport 
without giving it a thought. 
You need psychiatric help 
to prime your growth. M. H. 
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soft, creamy... 

COUNTRY CARAMELS 
Vanilla—Vanilla Nut—Chocolate—Chocolate Nut 

You'll marvel at the delightfully different flavor and lasting 
creamy texture of GIFFORDS COUNTRY style CARAMELS. 

BE SURE TO VISIT 
OUR NEW BAILEY’S 
CROSSROADS STORE! gon or 

OPEN 10 A.M. TO 11 P.M. 
EVERY DAY INCLUDING SUNDAY 

LARGE PARKING LOTS ICE CREAM 4 CANDIES . 

SILVER SPRING + BETHESDA + ARLINGTON «+ BAILEY'S CROSSROADS 

SHIELINGTON 

sH€- 

BETHESDA SILVER SPRING CONN. AVE 

The news at Jelleff’s—all 5 Jelleff stores 

—at the very beginning of the season! 

A fashion galaxy! A savings event! 

Appreciation—the word embraces so much more 

than our sincere “thank you” for your good 

will and patronage during the years. We dem- 

onstrate it in a special selling event timed to 

serve your fashion needs at the very start of 

the new season with special values that are 

in essence our thank you. The country’s finest 

wearables, fashion’s newest—are spread before 

you in these events in all departments — furs, 

coats, suits, dresses, and sportwear. Millinery, 
become too aware of test sit- | 
uations. Even if he should 

test, we still 
readiness for first grade. 
MOST schools don't, 

and shouldn't, judge readi- 
ness for first grade just by 

much-talked-of | 
question his | 

shoes, and accessories. Truly a world of fashion 

for the world of women-=all ages, all sizes- 
responses to a single test. It | 
is true that most children | 
wh are really ready for first | 
grade would be able to take 
the kind of test you describe. 
But, as you probably realize, 
to be really ready for first 
grade a child needs to have 
more abilities than simply 
those required to do well in 
a reading readiness test. 

Many children who are 
quite mature intellectually, 
or so far as mere academic 
functions are cencerned, are 
not mature enough socially 

women, misses, juniors, teens, and children. 

F STREET, CONNECTICUT AVENUE, BETHESDA, 

SHIRLINGTON, AND SILVER SPRING- | 
FREE CUSTOMER PARKING AT ALL HAHN STORES 

| iva ae | 
eK WUnhaG 
*SILVER SPRING, MD. ‘*Open 9:30 to’? daily 

ALEXANDRIA, VA. Open 9:30 to 9 Thurs, Fri. 

CLARENDON, VA. Open 9:30 to 9 Mon, Thurs. Fri. * ) 

to keep up with the other 
children. <= are not - 

ture enoug deportmen 
| wise to sit quietly in theiq | 

seats for a full day session | 
and to behave well enough | 
not to disturb the class | 

all Jelleff stores whirl with activity— 

“SHOP TODAY! COME TOMORROW! 

1207 F "3112 14th "4483 CONN. 

' * 



Rode to Speak THE betepr cori POST and Lineage HERALD 
iwise | : Hanns Rode, German Com- ) Contrariwise | | dani Geaekn ca te | 

. the speaker at the Sept. 29 | 
- meeting of the Agnes Scott | 

O Ss fs “he rl Pp f Alumnae Club. The meeting 
y is at 2 p.\m. at the Congres- rt 

sional Country Club. Prospec- : Sw, The tailored tweed suit 
tive students will be among 

Summer was lively, , | the guests at the tea. that has @ talent for mak- 
ing you look and feel your Poison ively, 

High in the tree, a fort. best. Brown and grey tones. 

29.95 
The threat of spills ) ; ' These kitchen 

Gave hairbreadth chills — | . . 

To Mother, the timid sort. Bf 7 curtain ideas 

You climbed a mountain, 

Soaped a fountain, ‘work’ magic 

Broiled on the tennis court, 

nt 

- 
oe Other Suits 25.00 to 69.95 

All wool, sizes 10-18 

8.95 

Your kitchen can be something spe- Corduroy Jackets to Match 
Flipped from a horse the nasty way, 5 hee cial with these new curtain ideas. 

, Circus curtains, topped with scal- 
Tipped a sailboat into the bay, loped canvas awning. Plaid match- 

And @pade it, just made it, to port , sick blieds for coler and decore- 

tion, and to give privacy. Four STORK 
Vacation is over, you dear, dear hearts. ; tiered curtains to shorten, tall, old- 

It's all, all over. And now mine starts. style windows. Toweling curtains in Amagien, V 
smart new patterns. October Better ; KE. 6-9296 

Ellen Wise Homes & Gardens tells you how to 301% S. Wash. Se. 4876 hase 

make curtains the ‘frosting’ in your 4 weave: 0:20-0 . . . 
kitchen. Get your copy today, wher- ~ Phare. Pri. 0:26-0 Ona Py on F 

ever magazines are sold! re = 

“er co, 4 
a ah Métipenilnt ae _— _—-~ 

Anniversary 

Day Honored 

By Chileans 
THE 146TH anniversary of ; te ( 

the founding of the Chilean \ 2 A , = 

Army was celebrated at an ft SUM j 4 

early evening cocktail party Terre, | JS / “Al P ” 4 — , 

Wednesday with Col. Cesar . - " WASHINGTON PV ial, chagel . a 

Burotto, Military Attache of , ‘A> | ~ 

the Chilean Embassy, and ‘ 

Senora Burotto hosts at their 

home on Davenport st. 

Acting Secretary of State —_ So yr 

and Mrs. Herbert Hoover Jr. ; rhs Gossamer Stoles hate” es . fh 

were in the group of more 

than 50 guests ' af 

Others there were the At : bag Pie: : to wear many 

Ambassador of Belgium and : yt hehit ee = Pi 2eey 

Baroness Silvercruys, the A. 4th ierbitr ithe, That alluring ways with 

Ambassador of Colombia and 4 4 tis th. 

Senora de Urrutia, Under . ti? after-dark costumes 

Secretary of the Treasury , te 
and Mrs. Randolph Burgess, é‘ i >. cei by Glentex 

Deputy Under Secretary of ei bt 

State and Mrs. Herbert | ee Filmy nylon, 

Prochnow, Francise White, | 

United States Ambassador to 

gossamer sheer, 

newly wide and extra long. Wear 

Merico: retiring Assistant w a8 8 gouzy hood, as floating 
Secretary of State and Mrs. panels secured low in back with 

Henry Holland, Assistant cowl drape in front or draped 
Secretary of the Treasury and softly over bare shoulders. ina 

Mrs. Andrew Overby. rainbow of ombre colors 

THEN THERE were Luis 3 99 ; 

Quintanilla, Mexican Ambas- 

sador to the Organization of Kann's—Neckwear—Street Floor, 

American States, and Senora 
Both Stores 

de Quintanilla: the Chair- 

man of the Federal Reserve 

System and Mrs. William 
McChesney Martin, Eugene 
Black, president of the Inter- 
national Bank, and Mrs. 
Black: the Chairman of the 
International Monetary 
Fund, and Mrs. Ivor Rooth: 
the Director General of the 
Bank of Mexico and Senora 
de Gomez: Robert Garner, 
president of the Interna- . 
tional Finance Corporation; t-— 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank South- Name Your Fabri 
ard Jr.. Lynn Stambaugh, 
Deputy Assistant Secretary 
of State and Mrs. Roy Rubot- we have it in 
tom, Mr. and Mrs. Frederico 
Consol d Mr. and M —- 
+E pe all tiara a big, smart handbag! | a New Fashion High 

LEATHER HITS 

Embassy Row: The bigger the bag, the better —— savs | , and colors are luscious 

PA dear a ma ~ fashion. So we've rounded up a collection | 
kins were the guests + MR et in fabrics that match favorite Fall costumes. Leather no longer has a limited 
honor the Pakistan Ambas- Velveteen in black or bright colors; flannel ey fashion area. As these jackets show, 

on by ame A coed in charcoal black or brown and bankers 4 it’s now highly styled and uses such 
Wednesday grey; botany broadcloths in black, brown luscious, colors that you'll weer it 

ere Willem o “ear ~d - or navy: rayon faille in black, brown or navy. ' the same as you wear wool—every- 

Ambassador of Cuba, Miguel! Tweeds in black or brown tones , | — 
Angel Campa; Chief Justice 5 00 | 
Amin Ahmed of the East ° Ivy League look. Cream, nutmeg, 
Pakistan High Court, Chief plus tes | white or blue: 10-18 
oe S. A. Rahman of the 

: | 
fest Pakistan High Court. ’ t s c Chief of Protocol and Mre Kann’'s—Handbags—Street Floor, Both Stores 35.00 

John F. Simmons and Begum 

| Ali’s brother, Edward Saddy : ee + 2 ) , 
of Edmonton, Canada : : Kenn's—Sportswear—ind Fl, Weshingtons 
oe Sereet Floor, Arlington 

COORDINATED STYLING 

puts them in a special class— 

shirts match lining of pants! 

For Tots: ““Wild Bill_Hickock” bluejeans 
with fancy trim of studs and jewels. Full Wonderful Colors 
flannel lining; double knee; sanforized. 

Striped red/grey flannel shirt matches > ‘Ve \ ELAR E A on ae 

lining Style for boys, style for girls; ee & ay 
38 

all in sizes 3-6 pee i Hollywood wool 

Jeans, 2.99 Shirt, 1.99 | sweaters 

New. colors and wonderful ones—In 

For girls and Teens: poplin slacks are the sweater style that is especially 
lined with flannel to match flannel shirts; . , popular this season. Note interest- 

have Ivy League styling. Red, navy, char- a | ing detail at shoulder and nipped-in 

coal or tan. Sizes 7 to 14. ‘4 waistline. Rose, blue, turquoise, 
‘ ; navy, winterberry, forrest green, 

Slacks, 2.99 ma 1G mo i grey, black or violet. Sizes 

Shirts, 1.99 | ¢ es | 5.99 
‘ 

Kann's—Infants’, Girls’, Teens’ Wear—tth Fi. . al Sizes 48-52: , blue, vi , black 
Washington; 2nd Fl, Arlington = :f or winterberry, 7.99 

Kann's—Sportswear Ind Floor, 

Washington; Street Floor, Arlington 

: Today's Store Neutes Washington, 9:30-6:00; haben. 12:30-9:30 . ; | 
Penna. Ave. at 8th St. N.W. Washington | | .24-Hour Phone Order Service—DI. 7-7200 IN, Fairfax Drive at N. Kirkwood, Arlington ~ 



MARY ELLEN COUSIN 

By Dick Darcey. Stal Photographer 

» « « Fashions are this.Girl Friday's forte 

MARY MISER 
—THOMAS MOORE 

Announcement is made of 
the marriage of Mary Ann 

Miser, daughter of Capt. 
Jerry Tremain Miser, USN, 

er Mrs. Miser, formerly of 

Chevy Chase, now of London, 

to Dr. Thomas Phillip Moore, 

son of Mr. and Mrs. David 
W. Moore of Mill Spring, 

NV. C., on Sept. 15 at St. 

John’s Episcopal Church, 

Bethesda. The bride attend- 
ed Mary Washington College 
of the University of Virginia, 
Fredericks burg; George 
Washington University, and 

the University of Miami. The 

——- 

bridegroom is a graduate of 
the University of North Caro- 

lina and its School of Medi- 

cine. The couple will reside 
at Winston-Salem, N. C., 
where Dr. Moore is a resi- 
dent in radiology at the Bow- 

man-Gray School of Medi- 
cine. 

LELA CABE 
—ROBERT O'CONNELL 

Mr. E. N. Cabe of Franklin, 
N. C., announce the marriage 
of his daughter, Lela Ann, to 
Robert Philip O'Connell of 
New York and Washington, 
son of Mra. M. R. O'Connell 

of New York on September 15 
at the All Souls Church. The 
bride is a graduate of the 

Greenville School of Nursing, 

Wedding Announcements 
Greenville, 8S. C. The bride- 

groom is a graduate of the 
University of North Carolina. 
The couple will reside in 
Washington. 

KATHARINE JENKINS 
—JAMES SUTHERLAND 

Mr. and Mrs. Raleigh Me 
Ghee Jenkins of Birming- 

ham, Ala. announce the 
marriage of their daughter, 
Katharine Crommelin, to 
James Stanley Sutherland, 
son ef Mrs. James Stanley 
Sutherland of Birmingham 
and the late Mr. Sutherland, 
on Sept. 20 at St. Mary's 
on-the - Highlands Episcopal 
Church, Birmingham, Ala. 
The couple will reside at Mo- 
bile, Ala. 
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Mary Ellen’s Extra Special 
In This Specialty Shop 
By Frances Rowan 

THE super de luxe shop of 
Evelyn Barton Brown has‘a 
super jack of all trades in 
Mary Ellen Cousin. 

Mary Ellen, Girl Friday to 
Mrs. Brown, does a “little 
bit of everything” in the fem- 
inine three-room swite of the 
ladies’ speciality store on the 
second floor of the Mayflower 

Hotel. 
“I was hired to be a book- 

keeper.” says the friendly 
brunette, seated at her desk 
amidst an attractive pro- 
fusion of svelte cocktail 
dresses, accessories, evening 
gowns and costume jewelry. 
She adds that since taking 
up the job two years ago, 
she’s become shop manager, 
sometimes buyer, salesgir! 
and part-time model. 

The reason for her multi 
assignments is that her busy 
boss, known as “Queenie,” 
is often away overseeing her 
other shop~in Cumberland, 
Md., on shopping excursions 
in Paris or New York. Mean- 
while, Mary Ellen carries on 

in her place. 
A wealthy Texan wanders 

in and wants a custom-made 
mink coat for his wife. Mary 
Ellen gets on the phone, talks 
to the New York manufac- 
turers and puts the wheels 

in motion. A business man 
staying at the hotel wants to 

buy a dress for his wife. Mary 
Ellen, who is tall and willowy, 
models the numbers he se- 
lects 
Much of her time is spent 

ordering dresses for cus 
tomers who have an idea of 
the dress they want, but can’t 
find it. Mary Ellen calls New 
York, describes what she 
wants and sends for it. “Some- 
times they get a dress they 
hadn't even thought of and 
love it.” Mary Ellen says 

with a laugh 
A particularly lucky expe- 

rience envolved a well-known 
Washington society woman 
who asked Mary Ellen to 

send away for a ballgown to 
wear to one of the big dances 

“I just happened to pick a 
color that matched the ball- 

room's walls and she was 
thrilled,” Mary Ellen says. 

THE SHOP is strictly for 
the luxury trade. A typical 
customer is represented in 
the woman who nonchalantly 
decided at 5 p. m. to buy a 

new dress for a dinner that 

Annapolis Tea 
Tea cups will clatter in 

Carvel Hall as the Women's 
Club of Annapolis and the 
County entertain last year’s 
new members and prospec- 
tive members. The feature 
event will be held Sept. 25 at 
3 p. m. 

night honoring Sen. and Mrs. 

Walter George. The price? 

$300. “That happens all the 
time,” says Mary Ellen’s co- 

worker, Stella Owen. 

Then there's the girl from 

California who bought a pet- 

ticdat at the shop during her 

sojourn to Washington last, 
year in connection with the 

filming of “The Billy Mitchg)! 
Story.” “She just called to- 

day from California ordering 
another just like it,” Mary 
Elien said with a pleased 
smile. 

As for Mary Ellen's own 

wardrobe, it all comes from 
the shop. Is it large? “Not at 

Engaged 
SUSAN WATERS— 
—JOSEPH SHAEFFER II! 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Waters 
of Wilmington, Del. an- 
nounce the engagement of | 
their daughter, Susan, to Jo- 

seph R. Shaeffer Ill, son of 
Col. and Mrs. Joseph R. 

Shaeffer. Miss Waters is a 

graduate of Tatnall School, 
Wilmington, and Wheelock 
College, Boston The bride- 

groom-<¢lect is a graduate ef 
the Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology and attends the 
graduate school of the Uni- 
versity of Rochester, Roch- 

ester, N. Y. 

MARY LEONARD 
—EDWARD ANDERSON JR. 

Mrs. Eugene 
nounces the engagement of 
her daughter, Mary Helen, 

to Edward James Agderson 
Jr.. son of Mr. and Mrs. Ed- 

ward James Anderson of 

Delmar, N. Y. Miss Leonard 
* the daughter of the late 

ol. Eugene Leonard, USA. 

The wedding will take place 
in the winter. 

DAR Meetings 
Plans for radio and tele- 

vision programs will be dis- 

cussed at a meeting of the 
State Committee on Radio 
and Television of the D. C. 

DAR on Sept. 26. Mary-Mar- 
garet Day McIntyre, national 
vice chairman of Radio and 
TV, Eastern Division, will 
speak at the 8 p. m. event at 
the -Chapter House, 1732 
Massachusetts ave 

Sept. 24 the Elizabeth Jack- 
son Chapter meets at the 
home of Mrs. W. J. George, 
4436 Brandywine st. nw., at 
8 Dp. Mm. 

Our Flag Chapter is meet- 
ing at the Chapter House 
Tuesday, Sept 25, at 6 p..m. 

these prices,” she says. “I 
have a few good things that | 
last for several seasons. I like _ 
clothes to be simple and 
smart.” 

WHEN she isn't working, 

Mary Ellen is keeping house | 
in the suburbs for her hus- | 
band, Albert F. Cousin, who | 

is training as a business me- 
chanic. Cousin, who like 
Mary Ellen, 
Thomas, . driveg his # 
wife to work, picks her up 
whenever she is off. Some- | 
times when emergencies | 
spring up, the hour is 10 at 
night, such as the time the 
shop had one week to outfit 
newswoman Hazel Markel- 

for Grace Kelly's wedding. 
During the weekends. the 

Cousins drive to nearby 
beaches where they indulge 
in their favorite sport, swim- 
ming. Night time is apt to 
find them at a nearby dance 
spot trying out the newest 
dance steps. 

1024 Connecticut Ave. N.W. 

8451 Georgia Ave., 

Silver Spring, Md. 

Beautiful fall suit in a cop- 
pertone or turquoise tone 

striped tweed. Smart and 

endlessly useful . . . and 
so inexpensive! 10-16. 

35. 

REpublic 7-702} 

Open 9:30 to 6 

Thursdays wh? 

; 
Leonard aft 

Everyone is saying our Virginia Store is a Shopper's Joy! 

Open Today, 9:30 to 9:30. 
7 Corners Shopping Center, Upper Level, Facing Rt. 7 

1224 F STREET, WASHINGTON 

ELLSWORTH ORIVE. SILVER SPRING 

7 CORNERS SHOPPING CENTER, VA. 

> 

Drip-Dry Acrilan Jersey! 

Our New ‘Rave’ Blouse 

3-98 

Wonder priced, so you'll have this bleuse in six 

colors, nutmeg, turquoise, green, beige, red and 

black, for smart tearhing with skirts and suits. 

it's @ joy to own, @ miracle to wash’ 

At eur Virginia, Silver Spring and F Street Stores. 
Sizes 32 to 38. 

Piease allow ten dave for mall and phone orders 

Baciose 25c postage ond ssles tax. Gorry. ce COD's 

JOSEPH R. HARRIS 

Julius 
Garfinckel 

&. Co. 
P STREET AT FOURTEENTH © NAtiona! 8-1730 

— _—— oe eee we -_-——_ 

Store Hours 10:00 a. m. to 6:00 p. m 

Imported Pringle cashmere sweaters are luxuriously soft, have a distinct fashion 

flair. Sizes 34-40. Many in Renaissance colors such as Florentine blue and 

4 sandalwood. Pullover with crossover neckline, 20.95; the ribbed middy look, 

34, sleeves, 29.95; with v-neckline and scroll interest, 27.953 long sleeve classic 

pullover, 25.95; classic cardigan, 28.95; with scoop neckline and 34 sleeves, 

29.95; cardigan with contrast collar trim, 31.953 turtle neck pullover, 

26.95; Greenbrier Sports Shop, F ourth Floor. 

MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE AT (TH © EMerson 2-2288 

% and Spring Valley 

8 
€ ATLA 
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Mrs. Mudge to Head Volunteers 
-Appointed as chairman of 

Volunteer Services for the 

Heart Association of North- 
ern Virginia is Mrs. Harold 

FF. Mudge, J. F. Abel, presi- 

dent, has announced. As 
ehairman, Mrs. Mudge will 
assist campaign chairmen "in 
the northern Virginia area by 

eo —— —- 

recruiting volunteers for the 

February 1957 “Heart Sun- 

day” dirve: 

She attended a fund-rais 

Ing regional meeting for the 

Middle Atlantic area of the 

Entertains Club 

Mrs. Marjory Hendricks 
entertained members of 

Chapter F of the PEO ata 

recent luncheon at Norman- 
dy Farm. The guests brought 
presents for the children of 
Casa Materna Orphanage at 

Anne’s Trading Post 

Fall Decorating Is at Hand 
THE HOMEMAKER’S in- 

ward eye is the one she 

turns from the garden to the 

living room when autumn 
arrives. Decorating prob- 
lems she forgot while her 
family and guests enjoyed 

mas time. the outdoors for several 
months again loom iarge. 
Perhaps she needs new slip- 

American Heart Association 
on Sept. 14 and 15 at Po 
cono Manor, Pa. 

Naples, Italy, which Mrs, 

Hendricks will visit at Christ- 

=> STOP 
7 

cooking ham 

at home! 

covers, a picture for that 
bare wall or an item to add 
the elegant Edwardian touch 
so popular this fall. 

Here's a Trading ‘Post 
reader who requests ideas 

for drapes: 
“Could an Anne reader 

giv@ me the pros and cons on 
natural linen crash (for 
draperies? I have many win- 
dows to cover and must 
have a good, long wearing, in- 
expensive neutral shade. I 
want the drapes the same in- 

side as out. 
“T've also considered these 

fabrics: monk's cloth, bur- 
lap and barkcloth. Please 
give me any information you 

_ SWIFT'S 
PREMIUM 

(Red Label) 

is Fully Cooked 

when you buy it! 

JP 250% LESS FAT 
with Swift's suich, douse” soneerits te 

NEW LEAN TRIM! ve J. B. H., Annapolis. 

ARIZONA 

WE WILL be moving to 
Phoenix, Ariz. shortly. Can 
someone who has lived there 
recently tell me how schools 
and living expenses com- 

pare with those of Montgom- 
ery County. Also, will we 
need winter clothing? Thank 
you. Globe Trotter. 

MULTIPLE ANSWER 

TO MRS. D. J. S. regard- 
ing asbestes shingle which 

& 
ee! 

Exclusive pofented process 
eecle ia nature) fleror juices 

(U.S. Peteat 2,596,067) 

has become grimy: Most 
leading paint companies 

Ymake a rubber base paint 
specifically for this purpose. 

We have found it most satis 

factory: 

To Mrs. D. A. M. regarding 

dishwashers: It is my favor- 

ite appliance. It is wonderful 

to stick the dishes In the ma 

chine and, presto, I'm ready 

to sit down with my husband 

for the evening. For a family 

of four I run the dishwasher 

about every third meal. Un- 

less the dishes are to be 

washed immediately they do 
need to be rinsed but most 
people rinse them before 

handwashing anyway. 

My pots and pans are fine 
in the machine unless food is 
stuck to them. I seldom put 

them In because they take up 
so much space. Pans with 
wooden handles shouldn't be 

put in. Aluminum pans don’t | 
seem to darken but alumi- 

num tumblers do. Knives 
with glued in handles 

shouldn't be put In and only 

the heaviest plastics. 
When you select a dish- 

washer, check the arrange 

ment of dishracks carefully. 

Some have much more usable 

space than others. Another 
point, your water must be 
very hot if the machine is to 

function at maximum effi- 

ciency. 

L. D- W., Springfield 

DISHWASHER 

I PLAN to buy stainiess 

steel flatware for use in the 

. dishwasher because it is hard 
| on sterling. I advise buying a 

Sjore Hours 10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. 

year old mobile machine 

from a reliable department 
store. I did get a 1956 model 

but doubt if the $40 priced | 
difference is worth it. I could 
have used the money to buy 

the stainless steel. Mra. V. A. | 

IN THE SOUP 

HERE IS a recipe for 
Swedish Fruit Soup using 

they are drop stained. I've 

scoured them and soaked 

them in ammonia but they 

still look awful. How can I 

get them clean again? 

Precious Puddin, Bristow, Va. 

WEEVILS 

TO MRS. C. A. R: It 

sounds to me as if you have 

weevils getting into your 

cereal, flour, ete. Usually, 

these pests flourish in « 
warm, humid climate. The 

only remedy I know its to 
throw out already infested 
products and start over. 
When you buy new packages 

keep them in tightly capped 
jars. Wash your bread box 
with a vinegar solution. Just 
one package may have 

brought in the eggs which in- 
fested everything. 

T. M. M. 

EXCLUSIVE 

sRitter OFFER | 

ane, Binatl 

LIBBEY “SAFEDGE” 

Shop tonight until 9:50 at Langley Park 

Washington store open until 6 P.M. 

ansburens 
WASHINGTON O €@ = JTANGLFY PARE MARYLAND 

Garfinckel 
x —— apples 

& Co, 
cup rice 
sticks cinnamon 
cup sugar 

Pare, core and cut apples 
in eighths. Slice lemon thin- 

ly. Mix all ingredients in a 
pan. Cover with water. Bring 
to a rolling boil: simmer for 

three hours, stirring fre 
quently. 

Does anyone know where I 
can get a recipe book for a 
Fireless Cooker? I inherited 
mine from Mother who got it 
32 years ago at Macy's in 
New York. The name on it is 
unreadable so I can't say if 
Fireless Cooker is absolutely 

the right one. It has always 
been called that. 

I used to let my glasses dry 
themselves and, as a result, 

| @ Try RITTER TOMATO JUICE— 

| made from vine-ripened, vintage qual- 
ity, Jersey tomatoes or VEG-CREST, 

a vitamin-mineral rich vegetable juice 
cocktail. You'll lowe both as much as 
you do your glasses. Start collecting 

your set of glasses today. Send labed 

and $1.00 tw RITTER, Box 252, 

girdles 

designs for young figures 

You'll find these young 

“French Secret” designs 

marvelously comfortable 

+ «+ dipped in front to leave 

the midriff free, with reinforced 

front panel to gently flat- 

ten and smooth. Black, 

white, blue or pink. Upper, 

girdla, 5.95; 

sketched on figure, matching 

pantie girdle, 6.95; 

right, pantie girdle, 5.95. 

Girdle Shop, Fifth Floor 

IN RE-USABLE DECANTER 

» 

ce 
lower left 

ai 

LO 

at Reo > 4, 

stl x ~~. 6 

lower wasranGTOn 8 @ ancy Pate MARYLAND 

Bright brass buttons emblazon our 

Flecked Jr. Sheath 
and Spring Valley 

by Advance Jr. 

178 

49.95 to 59.95 

Junior Coats 

540 

Mary one of kind! All magnificent samples! 

fleeces, smert woe! chingh!!ies (not fur)! Pitted, 

i | | Trans-season stripes Bae 

‘3 
Just the thing to do wonders for a smart 

junior! The slender dark-tone sheath fit with 

flecks of color end the blaze of brass buttons! 

Black with rust or blue flecks, rayon mens-— 

wear, sizes 7 to 15. 

The sheath by GroseSydney 

becomes the perfect transitional 

in « rayon acetate fabrie 

which looks like wool . . . 

muted dark stripings. Black 

with brown, grey or blue. 

Lined im acetate taffeta 

to keep its shape 

Sizes 10-16, 29.95. 

Greenbrier Sports Shop, 

. Fourth Floor 

* and Spring Valley 

y 
| a 

clutch, one-button or severe! button styles! 

Sizes 7 to 15 in the group In a wide range of 

colors. Buy « sample coat now_and save! 

Lansburgl’s—JUNIOR COATS —W ashington and 

Langley Park, Second Fleer 
Lansburgh’s—JUNIOR DRESSES —W ashington 

pees and Langley Par. Senond Fleer ° 

MASBACHUSETIO A er norm 'o Mamrece, 2-2208 

Washington, 7th, 8th and E Streets N.W., NA. 8.9800 - Langley Park, New Hampshire Avenue and University Lene 

‘ 



By Jim MeNamarse. Staff Photoerapher 

THAT'S A LOT OF HAT: Definitely not for narrow door- 
ways or movie shows is this Walter Florell creation of 
black velvet and draped pate pink satin. But the millin- 

ery authorities insist we're in for a season of big beautt- 

ful hats of this type. Florell, speaking at the Washington 

fashion group luncheon yesterday, said he had designed 

this hat for Joan Crawford Mr. John, who is also very 

famous for his hat designs, was another speaker at the 

luncheon and showed some eye<catchers from his own fall 

collection 

Fashion Head-Line 

School Styles 
Fashions for the grade 

school set highlighted the 

first fall meeting of Inde- 

pendence Chapter, B'nai 

B'rith. The business session 

and fashion show were held 
Wednesday at the Adas Is 

rael Synagogue, Connecticut 
ave. and Porter st. 
Some 150 members attended 

the afternoon program. 

Models for the styles, pre- 
sented by Lads and Lassies, 
were 13 children of mem- 

bers ranging in age from 2 
to 12. Luncheon was served 
to all members at the noon 

to 3 p.m. affair. 
Chairman for the afternoon 

was Mrs. Herman Lewis. She 
was assisted by Mrs. Abe 
Genderson and Mrs. Sydney 
Swartz. Mrs. Louis Meltzer 

ade the fashion commen- 
tary. Mrs. Jack Molk is this 

year’s president of the chap- 

SAVE Oo 
uP TO 50 Mo 

MED-I-Coil King 
: Size Mattress 

4 and Box 

Hats for Fall Are Springs 

Tall, Big, Bulky | 
By Ruth Wagner 

THIS IS the vear of the 

Hat, according to millinery 

authorities who spoke at a 

Washington Fashion Group 

luncheon Wednesday 

The hats were nearly all 
big—bulky or tall if not 
wide, and not one of them 

could be described as the 
“nice little hat” that has 

been dear to the hearts of 
conservative luncheon party 

and theater-goers for years. 
Not a mention was made. 
either, of the unobtrusive 
“suit” hat. 

Rubye Graham, com- 
mentator for the luncheon at 
the Willard, said, “There are 
two types of hat this srason— 
and each can be described by 

a letter of the alphabet. ‘T’ 
stands for Tall hats, Turbans, 

Toques and Tilted hats that 
show off the profile F’ 
is for Fair Lady hats, 
Feathers and Furs.” Miss 
Graham is fashion director 

for the Millinery Institute 
of America 

SECONDING the motion 
were two well-known mil- 
linery designers, down from 
New York for the occasion 
Said Mr. John (real name. 
dJghn P. John), “We've had 
Seven lean years of emphasis 
on dresses. Now we have the 

littie simple background 

dress and the decorative 
hat.” 
Walter Florell made no 

secret of rejoicing over the 

idea that more women would 
wear hats this vear He 

stole a march on Mr. John 

by showing seven hats® 

created for “favorite cus- 
tomers.” 

There was a huge black 
velvet ricture hat crowned 
with white feathers—a “hat 
across the table” for Rosa- 
lind Russell; a pillbox with 
face-framing white wings 
reminiscent of a Swan Lake 

ballerina, for Alicia Markova; 
a plateau fringed with nod 
ding pink ostrich for “fluffy 
little Eva” Gabor. and so on 

Mr. John came right back 
———— 

5 

> . 

with his “Edwardian collec- 

tion.” This included hats such 
as “Leopard on Main Street,” 

a spotted fur number circled 
with jungle flowers: a tur- 
ban of champagne tulle er- 

crusted with gold bullion em- 
broidery done in Italy: a head 
hugging helmet of small os- 
trich feathers lacquered with 

gilt and sprinkled with bril- 
liants 
John's collection ranged 

from the $400 Russian sable 
bonnet that won him the Mil- 
linery Institute award to the 
Mr. John Jr. cloche of alter- 

nating bands of black velour 
and gold braid. 

Mrs. Sherman Adams, wife 
of the assistant to the Presi- 
dent; Senora de Castro, wife 
of the El Salvadoran Am- 
bassador, her attractive 

daughter, “Terry” Everhart, 
and Mme. Thor Thors, wife 
of the Ambassador of Ice- 
land, were among those in- 
vited to watch the talk-mak- 
ing collection of hats 

MUCH WAS made of the 

omnipresent “Fair Lady 
Look.” the elegant trend sup- 
pagedly inspired by Cecil 

Béeaton’s costumes for the | 
musical, “My Fair Lady,” and 
its famous black and white 
Ascot scene. Black and white 
appears everywhere in fash- 
ion this season. 

Other noticeable trends 

are the Cossack look, tall 
bulky hats, especially of fur. 
These are influenced by the 

Paris designers, who includ- 
ed many of them in their 
latest showings . 

The Cossack craze is pur- 
portedly the result of the 

Russian ballet’s visit to Paris 
last season 
The huge-brimmed hat “for 

Custommade 

at 

Factory Prices 

Now. at Truman Boyles’ prices, you can afford a 
luxurious king-size mattress that’s without match for 
roomy comfort!’ Custom built of highest quality 
Cotton Felt and Med-i-Coil Innerspring unit. 

- 

KING SIZE MATTRESS & BOX SPRINGS 
MED-1I-COIL MODELS 

60” wide 80” long | 76° wide 75" long | 76" wide 80" long 
both $139.50 | both $195.00 | beth $209.50 

RUBBER MATTRESS & BOX SPRINGS 
60° wide 80" long | 76" wide 75" long | 76” wide 80” 

both $169.50 both $235.00 both $249.50 

MED-1I-COIL 

Health Mattress 

& Box Spring 

10 yrs, Guarantee 

"mt $109-°°. 

MED-1-COIL 
80” Long 

Mattress and 
Box Spring 
wie or Fell Sire 

ror *109-5° 
Fa a aa ae ae = soe = oo 

S555" 
ig 

a_i 

Di. 7-8187 
721 Vlth St. NW. 
Washington, D. C. 

Pom fareata a a %0 7s a oe alae eo 
a a ens 

dining out” (but not for the | 
theater) and the turban in a 
variety of heights and drap- 
able fabrics dominated the | 
show 

Ruevy Messenger, Garfinc- 

kel fashion director and | 
chairman of the Fashion 
Group, introduced the speak- | 
ers and distinguished guests 

SS Cotton 

Anit... 
charms 

the costume 

For casual caprices...4 

two-piece cotton knit sen- 

sation, designed to win vear- 

round votes. A striped sleeve. 

less sheath: leather belted, 

with a Sebrina neckline. 

The jacket, solid for contrast, | 

cardigan<ut and cotton 

lined tor luxury. And for a 

trimming treat, short sleeves 

and jacket edged with 

stripes. Sizes: 7-15. Colors: | 

Black-toast, black-+red, | 

black-roval. | 

17% 

5601 Georgia Ave. 

Open 9 A.M.-9 P.M, 

FREE PARKING 

Budget Terms Available 

TRUMAN BOYLES 
MATTRESS ‘sc, COMPANY 

Ki. 8-6722 
225 WN. Fairfax Se. 
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Alexandria, Va. 

Where-courtesy and quality eré traditional 

pf 

Where courtesy and quality aré traditional 

returning to school, you're 

back in the saddle again 

SADDLE OXFORDS 
Going back to school ever since 
we can remember are the ever 
popular post-grads, the saddle 

oxfords. Always favorite, the 
two-tone, but this year there’s 
8 new member you'll want to 

add to your collection.. 

Above: White with black saddle 

and black sole. White with blue - 

saddie and white sole. White 

with brown saddle and brown 

sole. 4 to 9. 8.95 

Below: suede saddle oxford with 
self color saddle. Black or gray 
with black rubber soles. 4 to 9. 

7.95 

WA&L—Young Shoe Shop, 2nd Floor 
.. . selection et Chevy Chase 
and Alexandria 

a flutter of pleats 

a fringe of plaid 

topped by bulky beauties, 

teens agree... 

A WONDERFUL LOOK 

This year’s campus look is a 
wonderful look. From the’slim- 

est of skirts to the whirliest 
of wools . . . they're all topped 
by bulky beauties. 

Far left: in popular demand, 

bulky Orlon V-neck sweater. 

4% push-up sleeves. White, red 
or black. 34 to 40. 8.99 

Pleated all around Kiltie skirt 

with stitched hips. White and 

red plaid. 8 to 16. 14.95 

Left: She gets her campus news 
via cable in her bulky wool. 

Smart turtle neck. White in 

32 to 38. 5.99 

A wonderful whirl of a skirt, 

full circle felt. (labeled a8 to 

content). Turquoise, white, 
carmel, black, red and oxford. 

B to 16. 8.99 

W4L—Teen-Age Apparel, 4th Floor 

... leo Chevy Chase, 

7 Corners and Alexandris 

Shop Late Tonight at Chevy Chase, 7 Corners and Alexandria 

WASHINGTON STORE—DISTRICT 1.5300. SHOP MONDAYS AND THURSDAYS 9:30 TO 9, OTHER WEEK DAYS 9:30 TO 6 

’ 

. 
/- 

* 

BRANCH STORES: CHEVY CHASE—OLIVER 4.7608, 1 CORNERS—JUPFERSON 2-428, ALEXANDRIA —KING_§- 1000. MOMDAYS, THURSDAYS AMD FRIDAYS 9.30 TO 9.30, OTHER WEEK DAYS 9:30 TOS 

’ 
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Just say “charge it” 

Beginning Saturday! Hundreds and hundreds of brand new Fall items at 

important savings. 

oe “ 

io a 

Look for the Nationally Advertised 

Label on Every Item! 

Values galore on every floor in all 3 Hecht Co. Stores. 

SHIRTS & PAJAMAS 

-99 
Here’s quality rarely found in such abundance during a sale event. SHIRTS—your 
pick of wovens, end-on-end madras, broadcloths, oxfords . . . in white, white-on-white, 

cross stripes, solid shades and stripes. Collar styles include spreads, button-downs 

(regular and rounded), fused and regular points. Sanforized. Sizes 140017. PA- 
JAMAS are tailored broadcloths in coat or middy styles. Gripper fronts and heat- 

resistant elastic waists. Stripes, solid shades and neat patterns. Sizes A to D. 

Street Floor, Washington, Silver Spring and PARKingtos 

Men's Famous Make 2.50-3.50 Silk Ties 

Hand tailored features. “Stripes and patterns. Hundreds to choose from. 
1.39 
(3 for $4) 

AMERICAN TOURISTER’S 

FAMOUS 15.50 to 36.95 

LUGGAGE FOR WOMEN 

2 OFF 
Now 7.75 to 18.47 «= 

Because this pattern has been discontinued, we are able to 
offer these at half their usual price . . . and we are permitted 

to shout the famous quality name. It’s American Tourister! 

—one of America’s best known quality names! These are 

all long-bound with triple-stitched covering on 1-piece wood 

veneer box. Palm Guard handles, quilted linings, set-in 

brass locks. Match up a set of train case, vanity, 15” hat box, 

18” pullman, 18” overnighter, 21” weekender, 26” or 29” 

pullman and wardrobe. Grey or blue. 

Street Fl., Washington, Silver Spring & PARKington 

From one of the country's 
mills come these lush pull- 
overs and coat sweaters in 
rephyr wools, orlons, lamb's 
woolorloa blends Tana, 

blues, greys, greens, black, 
white, canary in solid shades 
and patterns, 36 to 46, 

Street Fl, Washington, 
Sileer Spring & PARKongios 

$1 & 1.50 Famous Make Stretch Hose 

59 ¢ 
Thousands of pairs! Ode 

(Ow price sad-one\ fics 

foot perfectly! Choice of 
6x3, ribs in solid colic, 
clocks 

Sireet FL, Washineton, 
Siluer Spring & PARKingion 

Men’‘s 3.50 & $4 Nationally Advertised 
Jewelry Sets 

You'll find this renowned jewelry mame engraved on 
every piece. Cuff links and tie bar sets—all gift boxed, 99 
all latest stvles—many were sold in our own stock at 

their higher prices this past season. Conservative and 
pilus (a8 

bold motifs and sizes, gold and silver colored finishes, 
wood finishes. 

Men's 44.95 2-Suiters 

29.99 ee Se 

Big, roomy 2-suiters beauti- 
fully appointed, covered in 
toparain cowhide leather. 
Also Matching 39.95 Compan- 
ion Case, 24.99, plus tax. 

35¢-50¢ Handkerchiefs 

9c 
Cottons and linens in white 
and patterns. 

50c-1.50 Handkerchiefs 39 

Rayon-nylon outercoat 
to wear as is... 
trimmed wool liner to 
wear a3 COat-sweater .. . 
or, wear both together 
for extra warmth. Char 
brown or grey; sizes 38 
to 44. Original * label 
and price still intact. 

Sivreet FL, Wathineton, 
Silver Spring & 
PARKingtos 

EE 

7.50 Alligator Belts 

2.99 
Beautifully styled, costly al 
ligators. 
Also 3.50-$5 Leather Belts 

1.39 
3 for $4 

$5 Leather Wallets 

1.99 ~~ 
Genuine cowhides, moroccos, 
pigskins and goatskins from « 

top maker. 

4 

Imported Briar Pipes 

99e 
Many shapes and sizes. Choice 
imported briars. Famous 
maker's overstock. 

1.50-2.50 Jewelry 

B9e™ 
Cuff links and tie bars, gift 
boxed. From a nationally 
known maker. 

Street Floor, Washington, Silver Spring & PARKingtow 

A Famous Maker's Regular 10.95 Hats 

o 

6.99 
A mame that means ity 
from Maine to California. 
Rarely seen in « sale any- 
where! Smart fall styles that 
inclode the newest narrow 
brims and youthful shapes 
and colors. Bound and un- 
bound edges. 

2nd Fl., Washington: Street Fl. 
Silver Spring G&G PARKingion 

> ~~ 

a 

*50 & *55 FALL & 
herringbones, 

even worsted-silked blends from America’s top mills. 2 and 3-button 
styling, young men’s and conservative models. Sizes for all, includ- 

‘ 

: 

$5 & 5.95 Sports Shirts 

3-99 

Country club and resort 
styled washable cottons and 
rayons in handsome woven 
stripes, miniatdre plaids, 
solid shades, checks and all- 

over pattetns. All : 
have long 

S-M-ML-L sizes, 

Street FPL. Washla 
Silver Spring 
PARKington 

Top-drawer value! Pure 
pima broadcloth boxer 
shorts:in white, solids and 
patterns; big 1%-inch 
elastic waists. Also combed 
cotton knit T-Shirts and 
Athletic Shirts generously 
cut, beautifully tailored, 

Street Fl, Washington, 
Silver Spring G PARKingion 

TOPCOATS 
ee \ 432 ing extra longs and short stouts. Topcoats of imported and domestic 

woolens—donegals, cheviots, herringbones, gabardines, wool - cash- 
mere blends. Wool Zip Linings for COME. s ee reseeeererees SM) 

% 



SHOP TONIGHT TO 9 2. | : MONDAYS, THURSDAYS AND FRIDAYS — 
| i 

NEW HOURS, ALL SEARS STORES: Mondays, 12:30 to 9; Tuesdays, Wedness 
7 days and Saturdays, 10 to 6; Thursdays and Fridays, 10 to 9.- Free Parking! 

ROEBUCK AND CO. 

$50,000 DOLLAR Steecel Firchase 
FOR SEARS GREAT 5th ANNUAL CHALLENGE SALE! 

WH NYLON. DECORATOR RUGS 
- 

FAMOUS, FINE QUALITY TUFTED RUGS 
Luxurious-feeling, vibrantly colorful viscose-rayon with nylon yarns in deep plush pile. Choose 

eight sizes, from a 20x34-inch scatter size to a 9x15-foot room size. Skid-resistant, duraBle 

backing, long-wearing and so easy to clean that a damp cloth or vacuum cleaner easily restores 

their original beauty! 

SAVE ‘20.95 ON 
A 9x12-FT. $ 

YOU'LL FIND THESE BEAUTIFUL REGULARLY $59.95 

DECORATOR RUGS AT ALL 5 SEARS STORES $4 DOWN $5 MONTHLY 

OTHER SIZES AT SIMILAR SAVINGS! 
20x34-inches, reg. $2.95 1.99 36x60-inches, reg. $10.95 

rtp 27x48-inches, reg. $5.49 4x6-ft., reg. $16.95 

30x54-inches, reg. $7.95 6x9-ft., reg. $34.95 
TAN BARK 9x15-ft., reg. $79.95 

ees | |" eet, 

A 

SANDALWOOD Ve z Colors to make any room come alive .. . thousands of rugs waiting for you in every color and size 

"Sl SF Tne o you need. They're made of durable viscose-rayon with nylon yarns with heavy backs, every tuft 

rubber locked. The appearance of your room will be. completely changed to give you sun-bright 

freshness .. . and you're ready for heavy indoor-outdoor traffic because your rugs will be washable! . 

Even a white rug becomes practical! Come to Sears today or use the handy order blank. 

Sears 5 Stores 

bd ‘Lg 

LOOK AT THESE FEATURES: 

® Practical because they're washable! © Skid-resistant because they're 
rubber-backed! 

® Long-wearing because they're viscose-rayon ® Soft and luxurious because of the 
with nylon! deep cut pile! 

SEARS v0 os , 

REVOLVING Just Say “Charge It at Sears! 

CHARGE it’s fast, private and so easy to use . . . thousands do, you should 
too! Six months to pay, small service charge. Ask any salesperson. 

, as 911 Bladensburg Rd. N.E. (2) Lincoln 7-7500 
alincion Wisconsin Ave. at Albemarle (16) EMerson 2.1122 

r Nearest Sears Store - 2800 Wilson Bivd., Arlington JAckson 
Phone You . se 1 back Alabama Ave. at Naylor Rd. $.E. LUdlew 3. 

~ or Mail this Coupon! 7% four Money 8455 ‘Colesville Rd., Silver Spring JUniper 

Please send me the following rugs 

ie Calor | Ind Celer | $i 
Choice 

3.P.4.) Check > COO d SRO ? 
; ' PT H-@-21-56 

EIR E ee: ?. 
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Cohn Says He Regarded 
Matusow. as Reliable 
NEW YORK, Sept. 20 oath. He retorted in a half- by the FBI. for which Matusow 

Former Assistant United States shout: then was an informer. | 

Attorney Roy M. Cohn testified “I would most certainly not.”". Cohn was reminded of Matu- 

today he considered Harvey M.. Cohn now is in private law sow's statement that Cohn! 

Matusow a “trustworthy” Gov- practice after serving as chief brought up a book by the late 

ernment witnesa for the trial counsel to the Senate Investi- Andrei Y. Vishinsky, “The Law 
of 13 second-string Communists gating Subcommittee when it of the Soviet Union.” Cohn 

in 1952. Otherwise, he said, he was headed by Joseph R. Me- denied any such conversation, 
wouldn't have called’ Matusow Carthy (R-Wis.). and said no mention of the 
to the stand. 
Matusow is being ‘ried for davit in 1955 that testimony. he 4 the secret conference. 

perjury after he recanted testi- gave at the 1952 trial was false. 
a to gave against the Com- 4 ~y Cohn had urged him Work Week Shortened 

Cohn reiterated his state- Cohn, on the stand, contra-| Reuters 
ment of yesterday that he dicted’ Matusow on each par-/) VIENNA, Austria. Sept. 20— 

never attempted to coach the ticular while under questioning Czech workers will have to 

29-year-old Matusow on what ® United States Attorney Paul'work only 46 hours instead of | 
to jestify during the Reds’ W. Williams. 48 hours a week after Oct. 1, 
trial. The questioning brought up Prague Radio reported today 

At one point during cross-a secret rendezvous amongIt said the cut would be made 
examination, Cohn was asked Cohn, Matusow and others Dec. without loss of wages or pro- 

' whether he would lie under 19, 1951, which wal arranged duction. . 
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Matusow swore in an afi. 00ok was made by any of those * 

they were too big to assemble for snowman they planned. thority claimed to restrict pub-| stomach acidi 

First Snowballs 
At least twe people had fun as a freak snowstorm dumped ‘formation Subcommittee. 
2.7 inches of snow on Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., this week. (therefore. will appreciate your 
Hugh and Janis Moran rolled the snowballs, then found (citation, as soon as possible, of o.1un94 

Moss Challenges Seaton 
On Secret Conference 
20 (INS)—Rep. John E. Moss, cies, such as the meeting in 
Jr. (D-Calif.) challenged Inte- question.” 
rior Secretary Fred Seaton to- The letter also charged the 
day to cite “statutory or other Secretary of Interior with 
legal authority” for refusal to “failure to answer questions 
admit newsmen to a meeting {rom reporters immediately 
at which use of public funds wef meeting.” 
was discussed. _|_,The Congressman requested 

Moss, chairman of the House,°! Seaton a “full and complete 
Government Information Sub- @™5wer “so that it may be un- 
lcommittee, contended news-\Decessary to hold a time-con- 
men were denied admission to S¥™Ming public peering on the 
a meeting between Seaton and department's information poll- 
members of the Kings River cles at this time. 
Conservation District held in 'Needles Won on Looks 
Seaton's office. 

In a letter to Seaton, Moss LOUISVILLE # — Needles 
declared: - }was a champion before he ever 

“This meeting involved many raced. He won a Florida Breed- 
illion dollars in Federal/¢t yearling show on his good 

funds If public officials are|!0oks. He was foaled in Ocala, 
i the use of -Federal/ Fla. 

at discussion most 
* associated Press 

money, 

public. 
“The House Government In- G 

aS Crowds Heart 
laboratory ll-an 

‘Statutory or other legal at-\tabiets neutralize ee 
in one minute as many ay Light snow was recorded yesterday in western New York. |jj. access to meetings with eeding digestive tabiets. Get pet-ene 

Actress’ Father Killed 
NEW YORK, Sept 

when he fell down a flight 
SACRAMENTO, Calif., Sept.'officials of other public agen- | subway stairs. 

|. PANELING 13° 
|} «..%0 2)c. See our displays 

: Wetc mun Ti. 
} 1320 Wilson Bivd. JAckson 4-1234 
—-—oeo or er err er rr rrr arr SS SS 

: ar 

PHONE 
TODAY 
to place your 

weekend want ads 

in the big 

Saturday and Sunday 

Classified Sections of 

The Washington Post 
| and Times Herald 

RE. 7-1234 

SEARS ¥ 
40) 2 lia @\, likes 

{ _J 

SHOP TONIGHT TO 9 
NEW HOURS, ALL SEARS STORES: Mondays, 12:30 to 9; Tuesdays, Wednesdeys and Saturdays, 10 to 6; Thursdays and Fridays, 10 to 9. Free Parking! 

Lal 2 Vay. Storewide Sole/ 

es 

for od Quality 

ieee Since iss6 

HURRY! WHILE THEY LAST! 

Save on First Quality “4-Inch 

Plate Glass Mirrors at Sears! 
24x36-in. Wall Mirror, Reg. $16.95 

13” 
30x40-in. Reg. $22.95 

30x48-in. Reg. $27.95 

30x60-in. Reg. $37.95... 
Seem, Pladreterg, FP weeewe A> page end 4 ahome 

Give your home o more specious look with Her- 

meny Hevse wal! mirrors ground end polished 

te @ sperkling finish Copper protected becking, elf 

materials for honging. Perfect for every room. 

16-Piece Talk-of-the-Town 4 
Dinnerware—Save Now! 

Service for 4 99 
Reg. $12.95 9 

Gvarenteed for 2 years against breakage, 
wen't fade. Melmec® pilestic hes satin 

smooth finish, popular.squere shape. Also 

in open stock. 4 lovely colors. 
53-piece set, reg. $49.95 $39.88 

Shep end Seve ot Sears. the Washington 
Aree's Mest Complete Dept. Stere/ 

fern Madoute-y FT moms 4 trmgtee ead * home 

Price: howe De Met facies D OC om Ma Sale Teas 

SAVE 

eoty-te-cleen pete 

heen om tep drawers 

6 

Reg. *249.95 Luxury 2-Pc. Living Ro 
Featuring Foam Latex Cushions, Nylon Covert 

Smartly styled, modern design 2-piece living room suite. A great Sears valve! 
Long wearing nyton upholstery with fashionakie, superbly comfortable cushions 

of crown foem letex. Your choice of lovely decoretor shades. 

Been Ructrartery Vimcwuwa (sages ens ( shome 

—_—_— -—» 

NOW! SEARS OPEN 3 NIGHTS A WEEK! 
MONDAY, THURSDAY AND FRIDAY! . 

om Suite 

79" 
$16 Dewn $12 Menthly on 
Beers tesy Peyment Pies 

These ore just a few of the many, many wonderful values in Home Furnishings now at 
Sears! Use the famous Harmony House Coordinated Color Pian for that ‘‘last touch”’ of 

good taste! 

i + whe = 
é.¥ rm 7 led 

ebove. Double 

Aritagwes « A:aecane 

You Can’t Lose... 4 

ee 7 Be i ae i» \. 

‘01 sour money back” SENRS § 

Regular $188.95 
2-Pc. Bedroom Suite 

$16 Dewn $1) Monthly on 
feers tesy Peyment Pien 

Same wood and styling os 
dresser with 

mirror end bookcase bed. 
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24-Hour Notary Service|=7== [Swift o. #/ ae ae ae D. C. Furrier Is Crippled Msgr. Ryan Named CU Dean, 
To Commit Dope Users |To Abide by By Walkout Succeeding Fr. Ignatius Smith 
The District Commissioners patient under care quicker and become notaries So would Label Act CHICAGO, Sept. 20 ™—More| The Rt. Rev. Msgr. John K! o» edi oa & 

decided yesterday to put no- make the police job easier, ac- enough policemen to serve as ‘than 25,000 Swift and Co. work- Ryan, prof Ay philosophy! Thtecie —= tholie 

taries public on 24-hour duty cording to Gasch. He said Con- commiting officers around the oC teers from coast to coast struck at Catholic University wd , ‘ 1 | americana.” Encyclopedia 
in police and health depart- gress didn't contemplate a no- clock, he said. The Federal Trade Comm | been named acting p A of : * Sas ; 

cae ow a es § ag affidavit — it passed sion yesterday. announced it} Members of the United Pack- the School of Philosophy, the, Aéverseewe : 
narcotics addicts for treatment. the law to avoid cumbersome 4 ‘ Workers and Amal- | =>y¢ a 

But they turned down the procedures Formosa to Cet had approved stipulations by inghouse Meat Cutters’ and namab on ae Welsurdin tar i 2 ; Buffet ideas 

request of United States At Commissioner Robert E. Me- ..., a 1E which the William Rosendorf Butcher Workmen Unions nounced yesterday. ee aa > 
torney Oliver Gasch to free Laughlin said, however, that S2() Million Loan Furriers, 1215 G st. nw., agrees walked out at 12:01 a. m. at! He succeeds the Very Rev. = for brisk 

oy madi on vdliction city heads wanted. to be sure 39 Swift plants in 26 states. Ignatius Smith, O. P., 

: - 

ee 

to protect the rights of the in TAIPEI, Formosa, Sept. 20 ® to abide by the Fur Products They demanded a union shopserved as dean from 
notarized ' dividual The United States has agreed , ; | ; ' inited § 2 Labeling Act and its rules in and higher pay. until reaching retirement age 

Gasch complained that paper ; : oe! Poy - - > , 
ae The Commissioners followed to lend Nationalist China $20 ».. ».omotion of their furs. Union officials said none of in August. y 

ay tng Ae eg ee. the advice of their Corporation million for industrial develop- ° strikebound plants were Father Smith, wha first! Msgr. Ryan Fr. Smith d d S 
. g to operate. came to the University 51 +++ Philosophy deans 

Las the 
' . . atale The law, providing require 

. - « ounsel Chester Gray in stick- ment, it has been announced , in : 

eae es chemnenl oa ing with the notary require- The Chinese Council for ™en's for labeling, advertising A- negotiating session has years ago, will assume the new —— meer y Mbereey bees 2 cates r 
Before an addict may receive Ment. Gray pointed out that U.S Aid said the agreement, and invoicing, assures the char- been called by Federal media- office of Dean for Religious, | Condens shows you some delight- 

treatment. the commiting offi-©YeTY Warrant or paper issued which provides for a 40-year re- acter and quality of furs will tors for Monday. Communities. The office was|' Msgr. Ryan taught philos-| fully different ideas. Surprise your 
cer has to write down his rea- °Y local enforcement officers payment plan, was signed by po accurately and precisely pre- The two unions have author- created to serve as liaison be- ophy at the College of St. Tere-) a / : , ) , ’ , to te | guests with Glazed Ham with 
sons for believing the suspect "°W was sworn to before an representatives of the two gOV- 4 4. tne public, FTC said ized strike action against the tween the recor and some 60 5a and St. Mary's College, Win- Spiced-peach in... or Bow- 
is addicted. A notary public 4‘rest could be made. He re ernments in Washington Mon . , ‘five other major meat-packing religious houses near the ona, Minn., before ng the «4. Noodles with Italian Meat Sauce 
must make thi« statement of. Minded city heads of the many day, The stipulations also apply firms—Armour, Wilson, Cud- school. faculty here tr | ...or maybe cheese staffed burgers. 

ficial before hospital authori policemen sued for false ar The loan will come from the to four out-of-town furriers and ahy, John Morrell and Hy-| A priest of the Archdiocese his Ph.D. degree in 1933 at) youn find appetizer and 

ties may sign pickup orders for ™¢** $33 million Nationalist China are for settlement purposes Sade. However, negotiations of St. Paul, Msgr. Ryan is a Catholic University. _ ideas, too. The recipes for all the addict. This is a Commis- McLaughlin said Dr. John will pay the United States for 1) parce nia emphasizing *e continuing and it was not native of Caledonia, Minn., and| He is widely known for his! wonderful buffet treats are ia 
sioners’ regulation Schultz. head D. C. General surplus agricultural commodi om - a believed the meat strike would received his A. B. degree from books and writings, which in-| tober Better Homes & Gerdens.Get 

Eliminating the notarization psychiatrist, his secretary and ties purchased under the fiscal they do not constitute any ad- spread within the next few Holy Cross College. He was clude “Philosophical Studies.” your copy today... wherever mag- 
Fequirement would put the five on-duty psychiatrists would year 1956 aid program missions of a law violation days. _ ‘ordained a priest in June, 1924. Since 1946, he has served as' azines are sold! 

SHOP TONIGHT TO 9. mondays, THURSDAYS ANDFRIDAYS 
NEW HOURS, ALL SEARS STORES: Mondays, 12:30 te 9, Tvesdoys, Wednesdays and Saturdays, 10 to 6; Thursdays and Fridays, 10 to 9. Free Parking! \ ‘ f\ R ( ——— 

YY, / th A, ? Sle f ROEBUCK AND CO 

: 4 

SPECIAL EVENT!  Semntlesttnew 
HURRY! DON’T MISS IT! 

Sun—Sleet—Snow or 

rain—you’re weather- 

. proofed with famous 

Harmony House 

_~ Verti-Stripe 

” All-Weather 

Aluminum 

we ee ge ee eee ee ee oe oe - 

Add New Life to ; ti thi | Awnings pine quality se | ‘ 
| - 2 Si a | < Ps ' 5 . mig La: 

Your Furniture Now! 

Let Sears Custom-make 

SAVE 15% TO 18%! 

Window Awnings 

26” drop, 21" projection 19% 
36” width, reg. $24.25 

2 ? 16” drop, 21” projection, 40° width, reg $25.75..... 21.88 
Assortment of 4 > 30” drep, iP echinis w edintc tae .... 22.88 

os / : 30” drop, 25” projection, 40° width, reg. $20.25.... 24.88 

Decorator Fabrics (i : be ae ee Door Awnings 
, ' , . Be 17” drop, 41" projection, 8 8 3 7 . , 48” width, reg. $39.55 , 

: ,. * Keeps rain off door 
ae , ; * Protects you in doorway 

a : * No put up and take down 

Your Slipcovers During 

This Special Fabric Sale! 

Seon R strotoy F in cawe, (rivagtee ond (chemo 

* Regularly $1.74 to $1.98 Yd. 

@ Free Measuring and Instaliation 

Now Is the time to add new beauty to “6 - 
your home with Sears custom-mode | eee — rs 

slipcovers in a colorful galaxy of fabrics , & > cm Ney \ ecqsvey ieeny swede we 
ond patterns! . gre Fs op. k \*\ year ‘round ven- 7 

Sear: Bladeasber, Tmonen trimpten end (lshome . P< = : \ tilation rat 

bee Bodrum. -g T moawe, Ax lagme ocd | whome 

Large, easy to 
assemble units 
make installa- 
tion simple 

J 

' 

| 
‘ 

oles to your home. Free measuring and estimating at no obligation! SANFORIZED 
Meximum 

Shrinkege 1% 

Qe Call Your Nearest Sears Store! Let Sears send a decorator expert with sam- 

SENSATIONAL SAVINGS DURING SEARS BLANKET SALE! 
_ 

100% Wool Blankets Reg. $9.90 tae 

Our lowest price in yeers for this quelity Her- 
mony House bienket! Deep nepped with « firm 

underweeve. 5 yeer g@verentee ageinst moth 

damage. 6 in. acetate binding 72x84 in. 

Seer Masdenmerg Tmonwa (rivngten end \ishome 

Senforized 
Hermony Hevse 

Egciusive 
et Seersi 

$12.98 Wool, Nylon Blankets 

ves as Fer er or Ze SHEET BLANKET SALE! 
bienket, 80% weel, 20% nylon. Nylon bind- | 
ing. Treeted so shrinkage |s greotly reduced. 100% Orilon* Blankets 72x95-in. Sheet Blankets 
Several colors to choose a Regvierty « low $2.98—new le wert 
from. 72x90 in. Regeu- | T BA atl wateae” Wearing T } 66 Leng-fibered cotton is ielit sdaoeds 977 . , | : aS Ae larly $12.98. light yet worm! Senforized for sete 

SEARS Me ’ << \ or. dase Bladen, Ptnintta, Aclingun end tldeats Methpree! non-cllergi« end mildew -proot Lightweight yet worm. washing too. 
REVOLVING . © / Z Machine weshabie nylon binding. Several colors. 80x95-in., reg. $3.59 

CHARGE “3 sf = ww teed Ont - nah a ant Twin-Sized Fitted 
A 1. Fete: on Regvieriy $3.69 high-quality cotton sheet 4“ 

— a bienk ets softly napped beth sides, bleached 
Just Sey “ tl 66x90-In. Wool-Nylon Blankets 80x90-in. Wool-Nylion Blanket eter weeving. Washable. 

sg | Reguierty $11.98 reduced ot i > oll tes ee 88 cairn high quality sheet blonkets t's fest, ete and if .98 new 
, 

wg pe ‘tix Nylon binding, 10°* ] 2 

te pey, smell 
service cherge. Ask bit 

mw Ad Sete Tee 

an’t Lose... 

y 
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ATLANTIC CITY, Sept. 20'Lewisite, and cyanogen chio- 

Chemical crayoné that make 
War gases fiash their own 

warnings, in color, have been 

developed by the Army Chemi- 

cal Corps, it was reported to 
chemists here today. 

So sensitive are the crayons 
that the one for phosgene, the 
choking-death war gas, will de- 

tect as little as eight parts of 
the gas in a billion parts of 
air. 

Arnold Prostak, physical 
chemist with the Corps’ Chem- 
ical Warfare Laboratories, at 
Edgewood, Md., reported here 
that the phosgene-detector acts 
within a minute even at this 

low and harmless concentra- 
tion to change from its neutral 
tone to a vivid red. In higher 
concentrations the color 
change is almost instantan- 
eous 

Similarly, he reported, other 
crayons have been developed 
which make hydrogen cyanide, 

— ee 
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This deluxe Kenmore not only gives you 2 washing cycles . . 

Just set the dial control once and the Cycia-Fabric 
does all the rest! 3 water temperature selections to save on fabric, 3 
water level selections to save on water and soap! Daintiest ond dirt- 
iest things washed, rinsed and spin-dried efficiently, safely! 

washing speeds! 

ride, all horror warfare gases, 
portray their presence in time 
for prompt preventive defense. 

“These crayons can write on 
almost any surface — paper, 
wood, stone and painted areas 
—and will turn to red, green or 
blue in the presence of just 
trace amounts of different 
gases,” he declared. 

Prostak’s report was made to 
the American Chemical So- 
ciety’s division of analytical 
chemistry, in scientific sessions 
at Hotel Ambassador, here 
Some 10,000 chemists are par- 
ticipating in the week-long, 
130th meeting of the American 
Chemical Society 

The Army chemist said that 
the gas-detecting crayons were 
made by mixing previously 
known sensitive detector chem. 
icals with suitable fillers and 
binders, and then compressing 
the mixture into crayon form 

Primarily developed for war.- 
time defense use, the cravons 
do have peacetime adplications 

- 

Crayons Detect Poison Gases 
Some of the same war gases’ 
are used in industry and agri- 
culture for fumigation and 
chemical manufacturing. Hy- 
drogen cyanide, for example, 
is used in compressed air in’ 
sealed-off chambers of ships to 
kill off every rat or insect it 
reaches. Phosgene is used in 
making some dyes. 

The crayons, therefore, can 
be used to detect and find 
leaks wherever the gases are 
used, and to determine just 
when it is safe to re-enter areas 

that have been accidentally or 
purposely exposed to the gases, 
Prostak said 

By using the same crayon- 
making techniques, the Army 
chemist said, it should be pos- 
sible to make crayon detectors 
for other harmful gases in very 
low concentration. These could 
be useful in air pollution stu- 
dies to show the presence of 
air pollutants of potentially 
dangerous build-up 

Dr. Benjamin Witten, chief 
of the Chemical Warfare Cen- 

ter’s chemical research division 
of the Chemical Warfare La- 
boratories, was co-author of 

the report presented by 
Prostak. | 

In earlier scientific sessions 
here this week, other new 
alarms for the detection of 
nerve gases were disclosed. 
They included a waterproof 
alarm for combat conditions. 
About the size of a portable 
typewriter, and tough enough 
to withstand parachute drops, | 
the device filters a sample of 
air and triggers both an audi- 
ble and a visible alarm in the 
finding of even trace amounts 
of poison gas. 

Japan Turns Out US. Jet 
NAGOYA, Japan, Sept. 

Mitsubishi, producer of Japan's 

Zero fighter planes of World 

War Il, came out today with 

the F86F Sabre Jet. It was the 
first of 

Sabres to be assembled in 

| 
\RLA Chairman 

Remon :Is Named 

To 4th Term as 

/Wasbington area tire retailers’ 

John A. Remon was reelected W't? using “bait advertising” 
unanimously yesterday chair- 
man of the Redevelopment 
Land Agency, the city’s main 

organization in 
the campaign 

against slums 
and dow n-at- 
the-heels prop- 
ert 

mon'’s fourth 
term as chair- 
man. He is vice 
president of the 
N ational Capi- 
tal Planning 

Remon Commission 
and pfesident of the Federation 
of Citizens Associations. 

Reelected RLA vice president 
at the annual meeting of the 
agency was James FE. Colli- 
flower, a vice president of Grif. 
fith-Consumers Co... Colliflower 

bers appointed to the agency. 

— eee ee a 

Japan and turned over to the 

June, 1958. 

y. ) 
This is Re. 

FTC Says 2 Tire Firms Use ‘Bait’ Ads | 
The Federal Trade Commis-) Both firms have been granted)tised as “factory fresh, 1955 oF 

sion yesterday charged tw0'30 days to file an answer to thé 1956 stock or new” are tires 

to sell merchandise. 

plaints of violating FTC regu- 
lations were Hiram B. Hund- 
ley, trading as Ben Hundley. 
3446 14th st. nw., and Market 

Tire Co., 4718 Hampden lane, 
Bethesda. 

McCoy, Career Aide, 

Gets BSDA Post 
United Press 

Horace B. McCoy, a veteran 
career Government worker, 
was appointed yesterday as ad- 
ministrator of the Commerce 
Department's Business and De- 
fense Services Administration 
He succeeds Charlies F. Honey- 
well, who is resigning. 
McCoy, 56, has been deputy 

20 # was ore of the original mem- #@ministrator of BDSA, which 
performs Government service 
for business and helps in the 
planning of defense mobiliza- 
tion. A Mnative of Richland, 
Ind., he first entered Govern- 

180 American-model Japanese Air Defense Force by ment service in 1920 as a Cen- 
sus Bureau employe. 

Co. and Nov. 

Hundley. 
The complaints alleged that untrue” 

in, the companies advertise 

complaints. Hearings before 

an FTC examiner have been set factured. 

Accused in separate com-for Noy. 19 for Market Tire) ajier Bratman, vice 

‘manufactured at earlier dates 
or no longer being manwu- 

presi- 
20 for Ben dent of Market Tire Co., termed 

the FTC allegations “definitely 
and said his firm 

would file a full answer. In 

newspapers that they have sev-the absence of Hundley, whe 
eral name brand tires for sale, W458 Out of town a 
but that the offers to sell are Officials of his firm withheld 
‘not bona fide, and are made comment. 
‘for the purpose of luring cus- 
tomers into their stores. 

The FTC also alleged that | 
certain name brand tires adver- 

: 

SAVE $ 
SAVE $ 
SAVE $ 
SAVE $ 
SAVE $ 
SAVE $ 

On Liquor Prices 

Call ST. 3-7517 

: 

PHONE 
TODAY 

to place your 

weekend want ads 
in the big 

Saturday and Sunday 
Classified Sections of 

The Washington Post 

and Times Herald 

RE. 7-1234 

P TONIGHT TO 9 NOW! SEARS OPEN 3 NIGHTS A WEEK! 
MONDAYS, THURSDAYS AND FRIDAYS! 

NEW HOURS, ALL SEARS STORES: Mondays, 12:30 to 9; Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Saturdays, 10 to 6; Thursdays and Fridays, 10to 9. Free Parking! 

A 
YES! FANTASTIC VALUES EVEN AT 

\ 

With Suds-O-Matic, Reg. $289.95 

* Reg. $214.95, Save $25.95. $5 Down, $9 Monthly 
1-time dial setting! Cuts drying time! Automatic heat selector gives 
you 5 drying temperctures ... hot, medium, warm, low and air (for 
fiuffing and delicate fabrics)... gucranteed safe for all fabrics! Dries 
an average 9-ib. load in only 28 minutes! Buy and save now at Sears! 

Reg. $254.95 High-Speed Ge 

~ “Ma “ale Tee ' Pete De Wow lected DD 

s Dryer 
Sear! \=——— 

4/ 

Albweys Buy With Confidence ot Seers! 

You can’t Lose... 

a 

Automati Cc 

. but 2 

/asher 

"229 
High-Speed Automatic Dryer 
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’ 
‘ 

| 

THEIR REGULAR PRICES! NOW 

SAVE'66.9DOMOREINLAST2DAYS SEARS 7OthANNIVERSARY SALE! 

2 1956 KENMORE 
ALL-FABRIC WASHER AND DRYER, 

denims or dainties... Kenmore does both 

kinds of laundry automatically 

shale i ok « hl gers 

work clothes c! 

reqay q 
4 

2 sbebe 

. surgin to: 

ever ‘rou res 

ean delicot 

NEW L 
marti ’ 

Aiwa on be 

eithe 

s-ott 

exclusive, Cycla-Fabric action that 

washes, rinses and spin-dries with 

A Sepaall Solids 

2 SGou al We WY 
t¢ spe. 

eporate 

cleon ev 

e fabrics 

: . 
he 

‘ " r 5 

if ie 

super high-speed dryer—5 fabric guide 

heats, 135% greater air circulation! 

Vii tt 4y the Usual Jone! 

“189 
7.7 
s+ PA 

27 youn money backs” SENRK 
’ b, A 

“ — 

SUOSO MATIC “o)— 

— — «—— - 
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SUDSOMATIC 

Avitomatically pumps out suds, 

stores, pumps bock in for nex? 

load. Seve gollons of water. 

ROTATING ACTION SwIRUNG ACTION 

ROTO SWwirRt 

Finest egitefor ection we 
know. Strong surging evrrents 

get dirtiest clothes cleon, 

3-WATER LEVELS 

Wash small loods efficiently, 

save on hot woter and scoop! 

Also, 3 woter lemperotures. 

DRYER LOAD-A-DOOR 
Mokes loading and unloading 

easier. Safety switch turns off 

dryer when door is open. 

PORCELAIN TOP 

For washer ond dryer. Mokes 

cleaning eosy, stoyt bright 

ond beoutiful indefinitely. 

911 Bledensburg Rood N.E. (2) 
Wisconsin Ave. of Albemerte (| 6) 



Wilson Sees Draftee Releases | 
In Move to Build Up Reserves 

Associated Presse 

Secretary of Defense Charles 
E. Wilson said yesterday some 
draftees might he released aft 
er 21 months’ service as a 
means to build up the reserve 
forces. 

The Pentagon chief said that 
such a step was under consid 
eration, partly because the new 

volunteer reserve program in 
its first year of operation, “has 
not brought in the numbers 

we hoped for or think that 
we need.” 

Wilson told a news confer- 

ence there was no immediate 
intention of asking Congress 
for authority to draft young 
men directly into the reserve 
force for six months of active 
military training. 

Idea Dropped 

The idea of shortening the 
military service period for 
draftees, as a means of buiid 
ing up the reserve, was consid 

ered at the Pentagon last win- 
ter but finally dropped 

The reserve law adopted last 

- SHOP TONIGHT TO. 
Sy - 

year requires men who are 

drafted to take part in regular 
réserve training for varving pe- 
riods after their,tour of active 
duty. The service period for 
draftees now is 24 months. 

Wilson said there was “no 
substance” to reports that Ste- 
venson made his comment 
about the draft because the 
Defense Department and the 
Administration were circulat- 
ing reports to that effect 

Wilson posed the possibility 
that the Air Force's 137-wing 
goal may be reduced, but that 
the number of planes in wings 
may be increased 

Wilson also said the “whole 
matter” of the numbers of 
planes in wings and the num- 
ber of wings is “open for con- 
sideration.” 

Wilson said that “no numbers 
are sacrosanct.”-and he thought 
the whole matter should be 
presented in its entirety 

The Air Force had set next 
lune 30 as the date for reacth- 
ing its 137-wing goal. Wings 
now range from 45 to 75 planes 

2-DAYS 

FOR ONE LOW SALE PRICE! 

ND EXPANDABLE CART 

Get This 21-Inch (261 Sq. In. 

Viewable Area) TV—Regularly ‘159.95 

and Regular ‘10.95 TV Cart— 

A148 
$5 Down $7 Monthly on 

Sears Easy Payment Pian 

each, depending on the type 
of plane. The Air Force now!) 
has about 131 wings. 

Bombers Increased 

Wilson recalled that the Air’ 
Force had announced recently 
it was increasing the number 
of bombers in a B-52 wing from 
30 to 45. 

He said that so far there has 
been “no formal conclusion” on 
another proposal to hike the 
number of heavy bomber wings 
from 11 to 17, but that it is 
under consideration either in 
the Air Force or by the Joint 
Chiefs of Staff 

Wilson was asked would oth- 

er wings, in addition to the 
B-52s, be “beefed up” by adding 
more planes. He replied this 
matter was included in the 
broad questions under survey. 

The Defense chief was asked 
if the Bell A2 experimental 
rocket plane had attained a 
record altitude of 126.000 feet 
and a record speed of about 
1900 mph 

Wilson replied: “Some very 

Continental Baking Co. Depot in Virginia 
The Continental Baking Co. has opened 
this bakery distribution center at 5820 
Seminary rd. just east of Bailey's Cross 

| Signed by are of the company and was de- 
signed b+ architect James Inverarity of the 
Centinental staff. The William F. Lips 

Roads, Fairfax County, Va. It contains re comb Co. was the bailder. 

responsible people have said 81(¢) 000 Novel Prize Awarded by Harper 
that. so I think I could say 

that.” 

Wilson was asked if he ex- 

pected the long-standing dis 

pute among the three military 

services over the development 
and use of guided missiles to 
be resolved soon 

“Yes. sir.” Wilson answered 

-_—-——_—- —_ 7 —_ etl 
— 
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HURRY, TAKE ADVANTAGE 
-OF FABULOUS SALE SAVINGS! | 

— 
-—_—-——_— 

NEW YORK, Sept. 20 @ 

Harper and Brothers today 

named Frank Norris, 49, of Ver 

bank. N. Y.. winner of a $10,000 

novel contest for “Tower in the 

West.” 

Harper and Brothers said the 
novel, to be published in Jan 

-—_- 

SILVERTONE TV 

Both Regularly Priced... . *170.90 

Hurry in for this terrific speciall Imagine this $170.90 combination 
for only $148. Equipped with avtometic focus to keep picture 
sherp! Aluminized picture tube. 261 square inches viewable areal 
Specially priced! Good tone and volume with 4-inch speaker. Keyed 
evtomatic gain and automatic frequency controls combat fading, 
drifting and flutters. Smartly styled metal cabinet with printed 
mahogany finish. Stand has bleck tubular frame that’s expand- 
able top and bottom. 

7 des 

Seert 5 Store 

Meteor Quality! 

Portable 
Phonograph 

Piays 33, 45 and 78- 
rpms! ideal for school 
and fun! Has big speak- 
er for full tone and 
comes with smartly de- 
signed carrying casel 

4* <4 : 
v “ Aye é 

Avtom j 

vary, 1957, won over more than 

800 other entries. 

Norris, a former staf!’ mem 
ber of Time and Newsweek 
magazines, is not related to 
the late Benjamin Franklin 
Norris. a naturalist and novelist 
who also wrote under the name 
of Frank Norris 
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Refugees Reach Million Mark 
Reuters 

BERLIN, Sept. 20—The mil-'gone to West Germany direct, 
lionth refugee arrived in West Of the one million refugees 

Berlin today since refugees who arrived here, about 600,008 
were first registered Jan. 1, were flown to West Germany, 
194 Another 130,000 stayed in West 
| Titis figure includes only Berlin as recognized political 
‘those East Germans who chose refugees, and 40,000 were al- 
to apply for political asylum in lowed to remain in West Berlina 
West Berlin. About the same camps for people rejected as 
Inumber are reported to havepolitical refugees. 

| PIANOS 
Rental-Purchase and Rental Plans 

as $ MONTHLY 

little 6 
os 

plus hauling 

Also Sensational 

ELECTRONIC PIANO 

A wide choice of spinets and consoles 

of excellent makes You can heave «a 
piano in your home at low cost. Phone 
or come in for deta! 

KITT’S 
1330 G St. N.W. 

RE. 7-46212 

2621 Mt. Vernon Ave., Alen. 

Ki, 68-8686 

NOW! SEARS OPEN 3 NIGHTS A WEEK— 
MONDAYS, THURSDAYS AND FRIDAYS 

NEW HOURS, ALL SEARS STORES: Mondays, 12:30 to 9, Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Saturdays, 10 to 6; Thursdays and Fridays, 10 to 9. Free Parking! 
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Sears Service is Nationwide! 
Yes, wherever you go in the United 
Stctes—your nearby Sears Store will 
be happy to arrange for service on ap- 

ecord Changer! 

Famous Meteor 

Portable Phono 

> 3 GS Reg. $39.95 

$5 Down $5 Monthly on 
Seors Easy Payment Pian 

Plays all 3 speeds and 
records avtome- 

tically. Big specker for 
tull-toned rich sound. 
Comes in smert, brown 

pliances purchased from Sears! st\i5 @ g, 
x “ty 

For expart repelr service on your Sil- 
vertene, Kenmore, 
mert eppliences in the Washington 
Area, CALA LA. 66-9520, 

“—zgunue For Entertainment Throughout the Home! 

METEOR TABLE RADIO 

A Superb Valve at 

Seors 

Use lt In 

Regular Low Price! 

oO” 

the kitchen, den or bedroom! Staenderd AM 

4-tubes, speaker gives big tone. Printed circuit adds long life, 
operation. 

See ew 

—f 
Buy A Product You Can Trust 

Known For 70-Years! More Sil- 

vertone Instruments Sold Than 

Any Other Brandi] ° 

rom Sears, A Name Well 

x” ad 

fesy Terms on Pyrchases of $20 or More! 

Preven Show Che Net baie DC or Md Sale Toe 

You Can’t Lose.. . 
y’ 

ye 

911 Blader dy Rd. Pel, (2) 

| 9800 Wiksen Bivd.. co wvecebe 
Aabeme Ave. at Naylor 8d. $.4.......-Uidlow 3-3108 
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Committee to. 

id Eisenhower Registration This Week 
Washington) 

A NEWER, FINER 

Negro Pupils Boycott School 
STURGIS, Ky., Sept 20 day. Withdrawal of the troops' Webster County school 

| Jouett Shouse, 

Eight Negro students barred also might be delayed pending Cials from barring four Negro man of the Democratic Nation- 

from Sturgis High School by the expected filing of a suit for 
Sturgis 

; ) case- by the National Associa- 
the all-Negro school to which tion for the Advancement of 

school officials boycotted today #9 injunction in the 

they had been assigned. 
Otherwise the schools here 

and at Clay, Ky., were operat- 
ing normally after two weeks 
of strife over attempts to de 

segregate them 
situation was so quiet 

that Maj. Gen. J. B. Williams, 
State Adjutant General, ree 
ommended withdrawal of the 
National Guerd troops who 
have been stationed here since 
Sept. 6 

The recommendation, how- 
ever, was not acted upon Dy 
Lieutenant Governor Harry 
Lee Waterfield. who is acting 
governor of the state while 
Gov. A. B. Chandler is in Chi 
cago on a business trip 

Aides in the Governor's of 

fice at Frankfort believed that 
no action would be taken be- yesterday. 
fore Chandler returns Satur- nent 

Colored People. 

School integration was pro- 
ceeding smoothly in Clinton, 
Tenn., when suddenly there 
was an eruption which finally 
brought out the National 
Guard. Edward Horace V. 
Wells of the Clinton Courter. 
News 
count of what happened, and 
especially why tt happened, 
in the Sunday Outlook Sec- 
tion. 

-- a 

of Louisville. 

injunction to 

Attorney James A. Crumlin 

gives a first-hand ac. | 

children from the ~-consoli 
dated school at Clay. 

Crumlin said he plans to file 
another suit on behalf of the 
eight Negro children here. 
seeking to prevent the Union 
County Board of Education 
from barring them from Stur- 
gis High School. 

“al Executive Committee from 

1928 to 1932 
and as presi- 

dent of the 
American Lib 
erty League 
from 1934 to 
1940, yesterday 
announced that 
he has joined 
the District Cit- 
izens for El- 
senhower or- 

Associated Press ganization 

Elvis J. Stahr Jr.. provost of Mr. Shouse Shouse, who 
the University of Kentucky at was a Democratic member of 
Lexington, yesterday was ap Congress during World War I 

pointed staff director of the end an Assistant Secretary of 

President's Committee on Edu- Mees ne 
cation Beyond the High School. “"¢ Treasury in the Wilson Ad 

A spokesman said Stahr ministration, said he had sup- 

Stahr of Kentucky U. 
Gets Education Post 

state executive would be paid not more than ported Gen. Eisenhower in 1952 
secretary cf the NAACP, filed $14,000 a year after he starts 

suit in the United States Dis- full-time work in October. In 
trict Court at Owensboro, Ky.., 

secking a perma- a consultant at $48.80 a day for ore prosperous than at any 
prevent days actually worked. 

and was backing him again be- 

the meantime, he is serving as “*"** “the country has been 

prior period in its history.” 
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Specially Priced! Kenmore Portable 

Sewing Machine 

Peet 

$5 Down $5 Monthly on 
Sears Easy Payment Pian 

With full rotary action, auto- 
matic bobbin winder, adjustable 
tension controls. Sews forward 
and reverse, sews over pins, has 
automatic darning release. 
Hinged pressure foot eliminates 
basting. , 

fear | ‘eww 

SEARS SERVICE 
iS NATION WIDE 

Fer expert repeir on 
your Coldspet, Sil- 
vertene, Kenmore 
end Hemert eppli- 
ences inthe Wash- 

Aree 

CALL 
LA. 6-9520 

Sie * i 

ad | 
2) 
<s’ e 

and Seve ot Sears, The Washington 
s Meet Compiete Dep! Store! 
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SHOP TONIGHT TO 9 

om. attorney, who served as chair- 
Today is the deadline for| County-wide registration last 

voters to register in Montgom- Monday in Prince Georges 
ery County. Prince Georges 
County voters have until Satur- County, when an all-out effort 
day to register. was made to sign up voters, re- 

In Montgomery, where 15,306 SU!ted in the registration of 
new voters have signed up so' 7095 new names on the voting 

' list. far, registration will. be held : 
from 9 a. m. to 4:30 p. m. today at ino Rayo os agg have 

dnd again in the evening from 

7 to 9:30 at the County Build- 

PHONE 
TODAY 

ing in Rockville. An indication) 
of the rush that might be ex-| 

to place your 

weekend want ads 

Registration continues «i! 

night at the County Service 

pected is the fact that 2400 per- 

in the big 
Prince Georges today, tonight 

Building in Hyattsville. 

sons signed up on the last day 

of registration in 1952. 

In Prince Georges County,’ 

10,156 new names had been! 

oh Hatesten. _ Saturday and Sunday 
During the day registration Classified Sections of 

will be held from 8:30 a. m. to ; 

4p. m. at the Courthouse in Up The Washington Post 

and Times Herald 

added to the list of registered 

voters as Of Tuesday morning. 

per Mariboro. Voters can also) 
register from 6 to 9 o'clock to 

: 
' 

' 

’ NOW OPEN! 

COMPLETE 
DINNERS 

$] 35 $2 95 

Co kfarls > sal Lil 

Tid Lew 
CONNECTICUT AVE 

DAILY 5 PM. to 2 AM 

SUNDAY NOON fo 7. ——" & 

ADoams 2-8500 4 

~ 
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NOW! SEARS OPEN 3 NIGHTS A WEEK— 
THURSDAYS, FRIDAYS AND MONDAYS 

NEW HOURS, ALL SEARS STORES: Mondeys, 12:30 to 9, Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Saturdays, 10 te 6; Thursdays and Fridays, 10 to 9, Free Parking! 
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SEWING INSTRUCTION 
COURSE 

Yes, with the purchase of a Kenmore elec- 
tric sewing machine, from Sears, you get « 
free sewing instruction course. Enroll af 
any of Sears Sewing Centers... Bladens- 
burg, Arlington, Silver Spring or Alabame 
Ave. 

. Hos Full 

Stary Action 

Bs 

4 
Automat. 

Bc bbin Winde, 

Lowest Priced! Modern 

Kenmore Canister 
Vacuum Cleaner 

8 8 $3 Down $5 Monthly on 
Sears Easy Payment Pian 

Sears 1956 model has sturdy construction, 

deep-cieaning suction. Disposable paper bag 
eliminates fuss n' muss. First choice of dis- 
criminating homemakers. If you buy now at 
this reduced price there'll be no void in your 
budget 

EP en” Pn ER EreN I. Perce ter eee 
m a ; ; ee a . 7 ; ‘os Sao : 7 7 

Regularly $349.95 Coldspot 

14-Cubic Foot 

FREEZER 

$299 
$10 Down $14 Monthly ot Sears 

SAVE 
*50.95 

Big upright freezer stores nearly 500 

Ibs. of food! 4 freezing surfaces for over- 

all even temperatures, 3 contoct freer- 

ing aluminum shelves, 4 door shelves, 
handy removable Handi-Bin and Seors 

gvorentee. See it now! Only at Sears! 
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8-Cu. Ft. Refrigerator 
Regvilerty $169.95—seve $11.95! You get 3 

shelves, full width freezer, chiller trey end 
everenteed tool See this Coldspot and seve 
at Seers! 
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Regularly ‘199.95 _ . 
Anniversary Priced! 

COLDSPOT 
REFRIGERATOR 

NOW 

*178 
ONLY ‘5 DOWN 

Sensational Sears savings! You get 
lots of features in this family-sized 

Coldspot! Big, full-width freezer 

chest, chiller tray for meots, 3 door 

shelves for extra storage... plus 3- 

y@or gvorantee!l 

feos § Stomp 

See These and Many Other Outstanding Anniversary Specials at 
Sears, The Washington Area’s Most Complete Department Store! 

ant 

You Can't Lose... 

AUTOMATIC DEFROSTING! 

12-Cubic Foot 

COLDSPOT 

Reg. $289.95 

SAVE $31.95 

°258 
$10 Dewn $13 Monthly en 
Seers Lasy Payment Pion 

No muses or fu 
this gleaming model! Glamerous interior 

with gol od trim, Deiry 
or butter and , 5 big door 

shelves, Handi-Bin, big full width freezert 

Pome mp 
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Virginia Senate Gets State School Aid Cutoff Bill ==". 
set the limit to equal the high- ition grant -~reeme | ees oe 

any c attending an inte 

) 7OV te Cf id per pupil for 
By Robert FE. Baker 1 The Governor's bill {s ex-'ing his assignment, and likely The Governor would close'the schools, take over their st amount paid P bas P grated school would be eligible 

Stall’ Reporter +? pected to escape, batteretl but would not stand up in court down the particular school— operation as an agent of the public education now . for it. 

ge large RTE: After four weeks in this spe placement bill was vulnerable —and try to convince the Ne-'the governor would have the The House. before it passed Arlington joined with Webb 
C;seneral Assembiv today beat cial seccion Administration because all assignments all groes to return to their segre opportunty to face the Federal another tuition grant bill today, and Mrs. Stone in opposing this 

down another attempt to add forces now orn rolling in high Seat Oe eee ed it the gated school. If that failed he Court« also set a limit. It would be the 

i by the Gov oO 
a local option feature to Gov, gear and the battle is expected jure struck down the plan, it would try assigning the pupils As the committee was dis amount sate pen gr enge “~r — 
Thomas 8B. Stanley's § anti- | to be over Friday night or 5at- would affect all of Virginia and elsewhere cussing this program before eeceiien =e can = iad ME vertiooment 

' , : or = . ~< integration school program urday at the latest not just one locality If that failed, he would take annproving it, Sen. Eugene Syd The House passed a bill de 
The Senate Finance Commit- The House ti y clean ) : oe - ian Gaia Sar gimaiaeh & tae Raed oh mi or Bag B aa , ogee over the school, reopen it ON nor of Richmond told mem- signed for those communities Quick, new 

option amendment ofiered by . with the passage of two tuition stalwart admitted thie was a @ segregated basis and take bers that a financial hous®@ which refuse to raise any 

sen. Charies R. Fenwick of ; grant measures, and the scene «waakness” but he voted for his chances with Federal had stated that the bills would money for public schools, as b | 

Arlington end then sent the has shifted to the Senate the plan anyway Court . have an adverse affect on fu- many Southside \ irgima local! rol er mea 
Governors bill to the Senate Fenwick pleaded hard for, Warrison explained this part Harrison's bill would allow ture school bonds ties have threatened. The bill 
floor for a showdown on Fri /™ his local option amendment, of the Administration's pack the locality to dispense with Said Svwdnor quoting the would permit them to raise; d ; 

da) . [am pointing out that the Gov age” program, which brought nes 7 ge may J servi = “a weve Pigpet : Such . program money for tuition grants, but ] Cas 

ners eC! mtior forces : : . nls ’ P , ae Lae s owl cnances u ! wou make it practical im 

w! ‘ry for tne . t : to " | if sie cueanined with aan ies —e gant A gn sth — integration . urred, the Stan- possible to market bor ~ out not require i | : ' . rhe committee promptly ap . ~ . ad aa ay Dels. Kathryn Stone of Ar Let your broiler take over. and fix 
amend ' overt s bill bills in an Administration proved it le withholding plan would side * state in the future ; , delicious, sizzling meals in minutes. 
The measure would withhold package” would do Arlington Thus. Virginia’s apparent become effec tive, and the com he Senate committee lington and John ( Webbd of October Better Homes & Gardens 

state choo! ful ic " n com (County little good when the program to preserve segrega munity would be without state are nded a Hiouse passed tul Fairfax registered the only Oop gives you sO many new ideas for 

muniti nere integration § A pending Federal Court school tion would first start off with school funds. It could operate tion grant bill to set a limit on position range or table broiler meals. Ideas 
lakes place desegregation decree descends. the Administration's assign- the schools without state aid the amount each child could for appetizers, hot from your table 

Fenwick s amendment would KATHRYN H. STONE | must have an assignment ment plan. The Governor oF close them receive | broiler. Main meat dishes, juicy 

ailow localities | i wit a bill for my people, who don't would divest the echool boards That is where the fourth As passed by the House, the bill which w yuki affect com- burgers with a special twist. Yes, let 

court dese grega' . rder .»» bits antl NAACP bill want integration and don't of all pupil! assignments, and part of the Administration's grants could range from noth munities continuing to operate nom brower take over the cooking 

either to choo Lie Xs rnor s wal close their schools,” make them himself, presuma package would become effec- ing to more than $1000 within their schools even without a 7 ee oy Sr : 

withholding pla: , net ne s blv on a segregated basis tive. The McMurran Bill would the same community. The com Vv ' mCAlyY BNC Casily prepar ou 
; ; , . ! an ahha har Ge Fdward | state aid, as Northern Virginia) find the ideas in October Beiter 

8 pupil assignment plan portediy will support the » said the Administration's lf integration took place in allow the local governing mittee, aiter Sen awat ‘ 
i ob : : ee ' bod) all in the Governor Breeden of Norfolk said this. districts would probably do.) 4omes & Gardens. Get your copy But . Ors appear amendment, but 20 are needed pupil placement plan offered.a particular scnool, Harrison's Dody to ca in tne Cr,overnor reeaen oOo VO! ar : ~~ : today ... wherever magazines are 

™ : natore re if put it a ross neo remec . tn a Di ryil protest new plan V ould come The ’ play again and as x hi mm vo reopen \A suld pern it . some chi ldren to This measure wou ld require sold ' 

SHOP TONIGHT 70 9 NOSLSEAES,OPEN 2 NIGHTS A WEEK 
NEW HOURS, ALL SEARS STORES: Mondays, 12:30 to 9, Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Saturdays, 10 |to 6; Thursdays and Fridays, 10 to 9. Free Parking! 
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, ro , Sears ' ’ well. All prices 
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CourtModifies Right 
Of Will Beneficiary 

In a precedent-making opin- works an important change in 

jon, the United States Court a District statute derived from 

of Appeals yesterday modified a British law adopted by Par- 

(erence FF ERO see 

ll i i ee i 

0). heinde © \ Meat Cotto Ar Medes r TV and Radio— ,|\THE WASHINGTON POST 

a District law forbidding wit 

nesses to a will from receiving 

Sny bequest made to them 

under its term 

The dec unanimous ision 
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EUREKA 
— 

liament in 1752 

It was rendered in a case in 

two sisters, Sarah Ma- 

noukian, of 4206 River rd. nw.., 

and Gloria Tatigian, of 4306 

Fessenden st. nw; were barred 

from receiving bequests under 
their mother’s will because 
they had witnessed the docu 

ment 

Chief Judge Henry W. Edger- 

ton and Judges David L. Baze. 
lon and George T. Washington 
reversed this District Court rul 
ing. Their opinion establishes 
a new rule in the District which 
enables witnesses to a will to 
receive any bequests under it 
provided they would have 
shared in the estate if the de 

ceased had died without a will 
\ further limitation is that 

such witnesses may receive 
under the will only up to the 
amount they would have taken 
if there had been no will 

Through Attorney Charles O 

Pratt, the sisters claimed their 
brother, John M. Tomasian of 
3018 R st. nw. the defendent 
in the case, was relying on the 
technical aspects of the law to 
disinherit them from their 

which 

’ 
¢ 

a 

lh. 

a h 
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United Presse 

Welfare Stamp Plan 

eeeeen eee Y e+e 

| trick horse 
| in a race. The town’s plight 
| is that it has no rain. 

As a means of raising German welfare funds, the stamps 

shown are to be issued by the German Federal Post. Top, 
left. is a midwife; top, right, Ignaz Semmelweiss, Aus 

trian obstetrician: lower, left, a mother; lower, right, a 

children’s nurse. Sale begins Uct. 1. 

share of the estate. Tomasian’s 
lawyer, Rutherford Day, said 
he does not yet know whether 
any further steps will be taken 
in the case 

The court pointed out the 
modification of the old law 
which was adopted yesterday 
has already been made in many 

states 

Md. Inventor 

In Patent Suit 

| very pleasant 

| which 

Wins $17,000 

—— —_ --—— — 

your way to 

the season's top 

FOOTBALL 
GAMES 

with all expenses paid for two 

All you do is Pick- 
The-Winners in the 
big weekly football 
contest sponsored 
by The W ashington 

Post and Times 
Herald. Get contest 
rules and entry 
blanks 

Tuesday through Friday in 

the big Sports Section of 

The Washington Post and Times Herald 
Washington's Favorite Home Newspaper 

phone REpublie 7-1234 for home delivery 

All entries must be in by 6 p.m. Friday of each week 
- _— ——-_—————--  - — re = ——_ 
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FUREKA'’s new giant DOUBLE.SIZ8 
paper dust beg supported by « gient 
TX IBLE SITE cloth bag we the greatest 

single improvernent in vacuum cleaners 

wm years’ Only Eureka has 

FUREKA’s sew CYCLONIC AIR 
ACTION prevents clogging of the dust 
beg... maintame powerlu’ suction even 

e Sire The 
Rex 
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‘per lve 

Only EUREKA Gives You 

All These Advanced Feotures 

Meow Pewer Lighter Weight 

with pounds of dirt in the bag Then, 
the bag leete ‘whee @6 long ~~ cule 

wo", 

toe 

replacemen| cals 

Dremetic sew styling in | rideacont 
Vellew end Sklver Grey Exquisite new 

heeuty modern design - modern new 

features throughou! 
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Sw weerrs 

CLEANS WITH TREMENDOUS 

71 cu. ft. OF AIR PER MINUTE 

. SPECIAL SALE! SAVE *20°* 
\s EUREKA 

Roto Matié Model 605 
NEW DELUXE TOOLS 

included et ne extra cost! 

ROCHESTER, N. Y., Sept. 20 
?—Wollensak Optical Co. has 

settled for $17,000 a patent in- 
ifringement suit brought against 
it by Dean A. Lyon of Chev-' 
lerly, Md., a former U. S. Navy 
‘optical engineer 

| The settlement was approved 
iyesterday in United States Dis- 
trict Céurt. Lyon contended 
he invented the lens coating 
process involved in 1941 and re- 
ceived a patent in 1946 

Wollensak maintained that a 

former Eastman Kodak Co 
subsidiary had sold it the proc- 
ess with assurance that-no in 
fringement was involved 

Earlier this year the United 
States Supreme Court sustained 
a $100,000 verdict granted to 
|\Lyon by Bausch & Lomb Opttl- 
jcal Co. for infringement on the 
same patent. Bausch had con- 
itended that Lyon's 1946 patent 
was invalidated by earlier 
grants. | Pavorities” 

At Last, a Musical Fitted to TV 
By John Crosby 

IN “THE LORD Don't 

Play No Favorites,” a TV 

color spectacular, a small 

circus which is down on its 
luck gets 
stuck in a 

| small town 
| whieh is 

down on its 
huck. The 

misfortune 
of the circus 
is that it has 

no money 

and plans te 
recoup by 
running its 

w 
Crosby 

The townfolk pray for rain 
and the circus folk pray for 
a dry track—all at the top of 
their lungs in a pair of coun- 

| terpoint melodies in a thun- 
derous climax in which the 

Lord manages to satisfy both 
parties. Altogether, it was a 

hour and a 

half punctuated by melodies 
sounded to these un- 

trained ears like pretty good 
ones. 

The story had some bones 
to it and seemed more fitted 
to the peculiar requirements 

of TV musical comedy orig- 
inals than anything else | 
that has come along so far. 

I have yet to run into a small 

circus in the world of drama 
that was not down on its luck 
(and this year even the big 

ones are), but the background 

provided lots of color which 
a musical needs for its songs 

and dances. 

THE DIFFICULITIES of 
putting new songs on tele 

vision for a single exposure 

are still intense and just pos- 
sibly insurmountable. A sopg- 
writing friend of mine tells 

me that even compdsers can't 

always recognize the good 
sorigs from the bad ones at a 
single sitting. Even more im- 
portant than recognizing the 

good from the bad is the 
simple matter of enjoyment. 

You enjoy a song much more 

after you've heard it a bit. 
“The Lord Don't Play No 

was staged in 

4 | 

Hollywood by Bretaigne Win- 

dust’ and its producer, Hal 

and the music. Louis Arm- 
strong toted a trumpet 
around but didn't play it 
nearly often enough. 

I have only one other mild 
suggestion which I expect no 

| one to pay any attention to. 

| Ever since I can remember, 
the first curtain of a musical 
ends with boy losing girl and 
the girl steps out in front of 

a curtain and sings about | 
how wonderful it was while 

it lasted. 

WHILE on the subject of 
music, a House Subcommittee 
has been inquiring about 

possible monopoly in music 
on the air waves, and the 

other day Billy Rose, the 
noted author of “Yes, We 
Have No Bananas,” lit into 
the monopoly in perhaps the 
most pointed language yet. 

“T don't see how ft can es 

cape the charge that it is re- 
sponsible for rock ‘n’ role 
and the other musical mon- 

$1500 Bond Set 

In Perjury Case 

Stanley, also wrote the book | 

here 

strosities which are muddy 
ing up the air waves,” he 
said. 

Rose, who-visited Moscow 
| last summer, said he'd heard 
' more American music there 
than he'd heard on our air in 

a long time. I wasn't aware 
that this was true of Moscow 

but it certainly is of the rest 
of the world. Our best com- 
posers—Irving Berlin, Rod- 

| gers and Hammerstain, Cole 
| Porter, 
| are 

George Gershwin— 

staples on European 
radio far more than they are 

Coprrignht. 1954. New Tork 
Herald Tribune The. 

PENN TV CO. 
* 1.Heur Service 
* Sets fixed in your home 
* All Work Guweranteed 
* Servicing D. C. and Md. 

John Lewis Morris, 39, of) 
9305 Singleton dr. Bethesda, 
was arraigned Wednesday be- 

fore United States Commis 
sioner James F. Splain on «a 
charge of perjury. He was re-| 
leased under $1500 bond for) 
‘preliminary hearing Oct. 9. 

Det. Set. Karle T. Howe said 
the charge stems from the an- 
swer Morris made to one ques- 
tion on his application filed 
April 30 seeking renewal of his 
District insurance broker's and 
agent's license. Albert F. Jor- 
dan, superintendént of the 
District partment of Insur- 
ance, said Morris claimed he) 
was not delinquent on money 
owed to insurance companies 
Howe said he owed money to 
three firms. 

| Morris said one of the firms 
was seeking to damage his 
reputation to jeopardize a law- 
suit he plans to file against it 
Another, he said, failed to send SATURDAY, 
him several bills. 

TOMORROW! 

Warner's 
Fashion 
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and extiting fashions for 

the coming season, 
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ington Post and Times Herald 
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Clearly finer in the bottle... 

Clearly finer to your taste! 

Some whiskies are hidden in dark bottles. Not Schenley! It comes 
to you in a crystal-clear bottle—because it’s made clearly finer by 
the exclusive Schenley process. You can see this clearly finer 

~ quality when you buy Schenley...taste it when you drink Schenley. 

Get more enjoyment—get Schenley! 
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F riday TV Wisin 
16 a. m—WTOP-TYV. Garry ; 

Moore Show: Martha Davis | as diamond smugglers 
and spouse and architect To. m—WTOP-TY. Annie 

Frank Lioyd Wright are Oakley: Annie's faith in a ie is ~—6 0 mie midnight what a ee eee oe oe 
guests convict leads to a solution of OTHER STANDARD STATIONS 

il a. m—WRC-TY. Home a murder mystery and to pre- = —6 om fo midalett. BOE is bs ° mie fo a 
rlene Francis takes viewers | vention of a daring robbery ; ’ WOL—143 to midnight 
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oe oe three of the | rives and conditions take a 
different styles of rhe turn for the worse at Fort 
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Edwards Bruzers 
Programs printed here conform to information are pertect for KAR HOME 

without house That ‘Home’ Built.’ 
3 p. m—WMAL-TV. After- 

noon Film ‘Festival: “The 
liuggetts Abroad” stars Jack 

Warner. The Huggett family 

Highlights 

On Radio 
nam. — WRC. NBC 

Bandstand Johnny Long 
i the Glen Miller orches 

tra 

11:45 a. m—WTOP. How- 
ard Miller: Howard inter- 
views Martha Lou Harp and 
presents her. recording of 
“Come Here, — 

1:15 p. m—WDDC. Music 
for Bachelors: Music selec- 

Apache 

8 p. m—WTOP-TYV. Holly- 
wood Theater: Story of a 
pewspaper woman and her 

fiance who are caught up in 

a revolution in a small Cen- 
tral American country 

8 p. m—WTTG. Baseball. 
Washington vs. Baltimore 

8:30 p. m—WTOP.-TY. Our 

Miss Brooks: Principal Os 
good Conklin, suffers from 
stage fright. 

9 p. m—WRC-TYV. On Trial: 
A frankly sentimental story 

| of a devoted young couple is 
entitled “We Who Love Her.” 

rios. 10 rounds, feather- 
weights 

16:38 p. m. — WTOP .- TY. 
Person to Person: Bette Davis 
and her husband, Gary Mer 
rill. are at bome in Maine; 
and Mr. and Mrs. Bob Con- 
sidine are at home in New 
Jersey 

11:15 p. m-—WTOP.-TV. The 
Late Show: Joseph Cotton in- 
troduces “Egypt By Three,” 

| Starring Ann Stanville, 
Jackie Craven and Paul 
cL ampbell. re 

Alexis Smith and Kevin Me- |! 
Carthy are the stars 

Pp. m—WMAL-TV. Man 
Called X: Barry Sullivan 
trails a counterfeit American 
to Singapore. 

9:30 m. — WTOP .- TY. 
Playhouse of Stars: Diplomat 
Lee Bowman, on a mission to 

furnished by stations at time of publication 

11:28 p. m. — WMAL - TV. 
Billion Dollar Movie: James 

Dunn and Dewey Martin star 

in “The Golden Gloves” 

story. 

DAY OR NIGHT 
TV REPAIRS 

In Your Home 

cous 9) Orie 
CO. 5-5939 

AERIAL TY 2469 18th St. WLW, 

RENT TV 

‘Eee 
AD. 4-7 414 

Four sixes with of 
room atteched 

YOU CAN 

DO-IT-YOURSELF 

with these 3 tools 

Sreack Sertedtivet MY /= 
oe 

NO DOWN PAYMENT 

PIEDMONT MFG: 
AND SUPPLY CO. 

OT. «-94 86 

rugged young men. For no 
matter how hard they play, 

| they are assured of 

sturdy support in these 
handsome shoes that 

stubbornly resist scuffing 

See our complete selection 
—let us give your boy 

a careful fitting today! 

Priced from $5.95 

JUNIOR MODE BOOTERY 
3103 14th St N.W. 
3146 Wilson Bivd. 

Arlington, Va 

4889 Indian Head Rd. S.£. 
EASTOVER SHOPPING CENTER 

NIET’S BOOTERY 
7022 Wisconsin Ave. 

Bethesda 

Made4to-M easure 

SLIPCOVERS 
available at 

COMPARABLE 

SAVINGS 

Convenient Credit 

BOND 
UPHOLSTERY CO. 

1950 Montana Ave. 

LA. 6-2666 
~—ee--”--,-------™ a small, mid-Eastern country, 

finds himself in the clutches 
of a left-wing faction. 

10 p. m—WRC.-TV. Boxing: 
_Tke Chestnut vs. Miguel Ber- 

BUY THE BEST! 
Special Purchase 

CRANE 
30 Gal. Glass Lined 

GAS 
WATER 
HEATERS 

l0-vr. Guarantee 

4il Modern 
Sefety Controls 

One-Day 
Installation 

(plus Installation) 

NO MONEY 
DOWN 
12 te 36 
MONTHS 

TO PAY 

J. ¢ FLOOD CO. 
50 Years “JUST” Service 
en DUZ” EVERYTHING 

CLUDING FINANCING 
2012 14th Street, N.W. 

DEcatur 2-2700 

Cell Deily 9 AM. to 9 PM. 

for no obligation estimate 
a 

tions agg by disk 
jockey Fiske. 

7:55 p. m—WWDC. Base- 
ball: Washington vs. Balti 
more 

2:05 p.m. — WGMS-FM. 
Symphony Hall: Wagner, 
Forest Murmers from Sieg- 
fried; Franck, Symphony in 
D-Minor 

5 p. m—WGMS. Spirit of 
Notre Dame.” with Harry 
Wismer, Joe Boland, the 
Rev. Father Burke and the 
Rey. Joyce of Notre Dam me 

and Coach Terry Brennan. 
15 p. m—WTOP. John- 

ny Dollar: Several unexpect- 
ed setbacks occur before the 

solution to “The Imperfect 
Alibi Matter” is reached 

18 p. m.—WRC. Boxing: 
Ike Chestnut vs. Miguel Ber- 
rios, ten rounds, feather- 
weights 

10:05 p. m—WMAL. Mys- 
tery Time: “Police Blotter” 
stars Bill Zuckert as Sat. 
_~ ad Peters in the episode 
ntitled “Silence of Fear.” ¢ 
10:30 p. m.—WGMS-FM. = 

Opera Box Giordano + | 

Scenes from Andrea Che- 
nier 

16:30 p. m.—WMAL. So 
cialist Labor Party Speeches: 

Party presidential and vice 
presidential nominees, Eric 
Haas and George Cozzini 
deliver their acceptance 
speeches 

11:10 p. m.—WRC. Record 
Session; popular music with 
Ed Walker as disk yoeney 

-_-— _——— — ——— 

LISTEN TO THE BIG NEWS: 

THE SHOE FOR HILDREWN 

PPS rrr 

i. ee ee DD DDD DL DL DL i i i i i i i i i i i A ed 

esr Nea FRI. g SAT. ONLY a 

*RADIO & *TELEVISION TUBES 
DISCOUNT 

BEWARE 
HOUSE. 50% of factory rejects 

Counter Sales Only O or off-brand tubes 

AUTO REAR 
INDOORANT. 2% QC eT SPEAKER 
INDOOR ANT. 33% x 

OUTSIDE, ANT. Ag, 9-95 

i TPESE TUBES ARE ALL 
RCA, GE or WESTING- 

—— 

a n  - -  OCChCCCh UCU 

KIT 
= gy ee Bh Reg. 14.95 
witch 

Cover plate 5: ‘98 

TUBES 
17 in. 17.95 10 in. 10.95 

12 in. 12.95 | "A" | 29 im. 21.95 
antee ‘EXCHANGE 

‘ PICTURE TUBES INSTALLED BY BELMONT } 
3 Metal & Electrostatic 2.00 More 

BELMONT TELEVISION 

HEATER 

The Utmost 

in Clean, 
| Healthful, 

Economical 

100% Automatic 

GAS Heat! 

Gas-Fired 
Boilers 

he te ee" ia PAUL MILLS 
WEDNESDAYS: ROGER MUDD ® Fully ovtomotic, precise 

temperature control 

® No fuel storage, no soot, 
No worry of work 

® Luxurious Automatic 

Sunshine ali winter long 

© Crane built-in quality 
and dependohility 

® 20 Yeor Guorantee insures woter boiler sections 

NO DOWN PAYMENT 

BUY ON 

EASY TERMS 

‘FREE ESTIMATES 
Phone 

HO. 2-7800 

DEXTER E. BRYAN 
mE 

ON WTOP RADIO- DIAL 1900 

does more 
Costs less! 

ALLAN JACKSON 

2300 Rhode ici and Awe 
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Verdict Against 
Js 

Eastern 

In 1949 Crash Upheld 
By Morrey Dunie 

Stal Reporter \killed. 
The United States Court of! 
Pa upheld aito a 

ct finding Eastern sible for th 
Atlr 
the Nov 
a 

1949 airliner crash found 

FULL KEYBOARD 

PPIANOS' 
$6 MONTHLY AND UP 

Plus Hauling Charges 

STORY & CLARK GEORGE STECK 

CHICKERING MASON & HAMLIN 
MH. M. CABLE WINTER STEINWAY 
WURLITZER HUNTINGTON BREMEN 

BRADBURY MUSETTE CABLE-NELSON 

FIORDAN’S)> 
12th & 6 Sts, LW, 9932 Ge. Ave. $. 5 
Sterling 3-9400 Waiper 5-105 

At breakfast e enjoy 

The New York Cimes 
delivered right at your door 

Service evallebdie tn most areas To order, phone JUniper 5.8446 

or write The New York Times, £226 Fenton St. Silver Spring Ma 

\ 
? 

5149 oe Bey. i 
Rare 

yhere in which 55 persons were while the 

a 

i 5 ting to the jury the question of 
™ whether the airliner deviated 

J tion. 

DONT STIR 
WITHOUT * 

The famous French Dry and the 

new leas-eweet Sweet VERMOUTH. 

In half bottles, too. 

+ SOLE U. 8. OSTRIBUTORS SROWNE VINTHERS OO.. INC... NEW YORK, 8. Y 

NEWEST and finest 
of the roller cleaners... 

and is a SINGER! 

ew SINGER” “hbetea™ Double Capacity Cleaner 
Chis dramatic modern beauty provides powerful whirlwind clean- 
ing action even when the bag is nearly full. Its huge capacity cuts 
bag seplacements tn half. It practically floats into position on 
fw ancoth rollers . . . and it's an all-purpose cleaner for floors, 
Garow regs, carpets, furniture .. . all your cleaning needs, 

7 975 complete with attachments 
@uiy $1.25 per week after small down payment 

(oll « SINGER Cleaning Consultant today 
et your neorby . .. 

United States was 

also held liable for negligence. 
In a much-litigated test case Cleared by the jury of all re- 

who was respon- sponsibility was 
mid-air accident Bridoux, the Bolivian pilot who 

Inc., responsible for)over the Potomac River, a jury'was flying the P-38 fighter 
Eastern responsible plane that crashed into the 

Eric Rios 

rear of the big Eastern plane. 
Bridoux survived the crash, but 
everyone aboard the airliner 
perished. 

"| The result of the District 
>\Court trial was a $65,000 ver- 

dict in favor of the estate of 
Ralph and Mildred Miller, of 

Chevy, Chase, .Md.. against 
Eastern and the Federal Gov- 

ernment. However, the Govern- 
ment’s liability is limited to 

000 
| On Feb. 9, 1955, the appellate 
court reversed the verdict 
—- Eastern on the ground 

istrict Court Judge Matthew 

MeGuire erred in submit 

from the National Airport traf. 
fic pattern without authoriza- 

It upheld the verdict 

against the United States. 
| The Supreme Court in De 
cember, 1955, reversed the a 

late tribunal and last Fe 
) sent the case back to 
the Court of Appeals for a 

ruling on other issues raised 
by Eastern. 

In a two-toone opinion yes- 
terday in which the dissenting 

judge, Wilbur K. Miller, wrote 
ithe opinion for both himself 

‘and the majority the appellate 

‘court said McGuire did not 
abuse his discretion as a trial ° 
\judge in refusing to order a 

mew trial for Eastern. 
Chief Judge Henry W. Edger- 

lton and Judge Charles Fahy 0". Richard W. Galiher of 
held that the verdicts in favor 

of the Miller estate “were not 
so clearly against the weight 
of the evidence or so plainly 

a result of passion, prejudice | 

and sympathy or otherwise so) 
unjust that the trial judge can 
be said to have abused his dis-| 

‘cretion in refusing to grant a! 
‘new trial.” 

| However, Miller 

In Hotel Deal 

Mrs. Kramer 

Drove Hard 

| Sale Bargain 

When hotel tycoon William 

Zeckendorf bought the Lincoln | 
Hotel in New York and the’ 
Roosevelt Hotel here for $10 
million cash from Maria de 
Ramirez Kramer last March 
little did, he ‘know that the lady 
used to toss cherry pits at his 

father. 
That was in the days long 

ago in Tyicsom, Ariz., and be- 

fore Maria de Ramirez pro 
gressed from leading a local 
band to ownership of a 10-story 
dress shop on Fifth Avenue 
En route she had become a 
leading couturiere in Paris and 
married and divorced a British 
playboy named Reginald Ford 
Had the eight real estate men 

who negotiated Zeckendorf's 

deal with Maria known of her 
‘fabulous past, perhaps they 

might not have been jockeyed 
into what must be one of the 
‘strangest sales contracts in 
\history. 
| Maria de Ramirez neatly 
folded a certified check for $1.5 
million as a first payment for 
the hotels and tucked it into 
her pocketbook before si pull- 
ed her little surprise. 

She demanded a rent-free 
suite in the Lincoln after the 
new owners had redecorated 
the hotel. She didn’t ask for it 
by the month — but for 100 
years, and written in the con- 
itract. The real estate men 
‘argued. They pleaded. They 
cajoled. Maria de Ramirez 
shoved back her chair and 
made as if to walk out on the 
deal. 

| The real estate men proposed 
a compromise. Maria finally 
agreed to settle for a suite for 
only 60 years. 

» Then she pulled her clincher 
—the deal that was frosting on 
the cake. 

She demanded that the con- 
tract stipulate that the buyers 
pay all expenses for any trip 

' 

she wanted to take, anywhere.| 
whether by ship, plane or 
train, and pay her expenses) 
\wherever she might decide to. 
live. 

How to get 

in decorating 
Ever been disappointed over the 
final results of a decorating job you 
supervised yourself? It's happened | 

| to most homemakers at one time, | 
| but it meedn’t happen again! Octo- | 
ber Better Homes & Gardens solves | 
the problem for you with a step-by- 
step decorating plan that assures 

the outcome” in October Better 

disagreed | 

what you want 

Homes & Gardens. Get your copy ) 

“ 

> 
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+ 
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Miracle-M oan ? 

Continuing with his chores 

in his Nice, France, black- 

smith shop, Yves Le Caer has 

become the center of a dis- 

cussion concerning a “mirac- 

ulous crucifix” he made. He 
said he was nailing a steel 

statuette of Christ to a cross 

when the image began to 

bleed. 

He said the denial of a new 

trial 

strable beyond peradventure 

that the verdict was flagrantly 

against the great weight of the 
evidence and that grave in- 

justice will flow from it. Such 
is the situation here, in my 

opinion.” 
Attorney David G. Bress, 
oe E. Bernstein, Alvin L. 
Newmyer and Jo V. Morgan Jr. 
represented the estate in the 
case. Eastern was represented 
by Attorney Joseph W. Hender- 

Washington, and John M 

Aherne of New York. 

ee 

“must be held an abuse | 

. of discretion when it is demon- 

to ll p . on Saterday: 9 a. m 
; gundey. 

¥ Club. 2500 Geor 
m.. Priday 

ethodist Church 
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— to 

: 12 
Matthews Cathedral & Clap eh 
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thraysh Saturday, the Sho ent —— YWCA, 9 to 11 BD. m.. 17th at 
’ , and Ks a or i reel, through ) Sunday. the USO Latarete Bo Bouare ciup 719 Mad. 

Phi Alpha Fraternity, through Sun- \Batur i. nw Priday and 
‘day, Statler. 

ce Pp 

h Saturday, the Statler (uniform or meee 
Industrial aghnentarers, aues ed). 

FETINGS BQUARE DANCES 
Delta Thete PRI Law Preternity) pount Vernon Pi pce Methodist Church 

Alemni Senate of D. C., 6 p. m., Ghere- | 8:30 m turda 
on-Cariton Ho Ca! vary Bat ist Chureh, 6:30 te il} 
“National time ‘Association, Dp. m. Satu 

Hotel Washington OPEN Bou — VARIETY PROGRAMS 
United Givers Fund, 8 «. m. Hotel (Hospitality House Nationa! Presby- 

Washington. on k —- . 1726 BN at. nw. 4D 
atu NCHE 5 

Reciprocity Club, 2n»w Ss mam We 
. 

of America. noon, The 

a Clad of Washington, 
Hotei Washington 

aia Advertising | Club of Washine- 
' Statler 

Washi pee Round “Tobie. 

Hote! 

Societys of Fecerai Artiste and 
afaners. 7 18 >. m.. Arts Club. 2017 

n* 
Srese EVENTS 

rope Sunset Parade 
ne 

Don't let an acid stomach spoil your day. susbvenastdnns 
Just 4 teaspoon of sparkling, antacid 

nape SAL relieves excess, stomach acidity. 

And the mild laxation which may also 
accompany SAL HEPATICA’S alkaline 

action helps clear up the constipation 
which often goes with sour stomach. 

. open 9 

Priday wae and 
m.. Sunday. Show. 

8) _Latarette Seyere Clu 
m 

onut nse 0 . 

p.m unday 

Servicemen's Lounge end Information 
Oenter. 125 N. Columbus st. Alexandria 
seaee Gance. games, 2 to 10 p. m. Bat- 
BA 

orces Center of the Episeeo- 

= "Chureh 1317 G «at. nw danc! as 
ont ry mnment. games. 2 to 6:30 BD 

» Pentho use YWCA. 
> 

50 be wise—get the economy-size bot- 
12 moon, | tle of SAL HEPATICA today! 

Bre use YWCA. dance 7 Take sparkling m 

. snack and. dance m 

opera! YMCA. International Speak. 
Ciet. 8p m goterde ay: Internationa! re | ©) 

and smile! County } 

it. Army-Navy 

Los Lodge 

os 
Service ‘Lounes 

open 6 te li DBD. m 

‘Ballroom dancing and instruction. 8) 
5 on way Cer Sights aie’ sm. mca! OY CUTAWAYS 
17 . , & ae ° = 

cms Levion Pest 36 Dance, 9| ;*> , 

the Willard J FOR 

*Bau are Dance 5 » oD. mh. 
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|; Al 
tent 

1 Cookie s hool, 
v 

& bp. m.-mid- 

"Ar hery In ul ieton s if 

and Kennedy sts a s 
*Poik dancing. & 0 >. ® Rooere velt CAN YOU DENY YOUR CHILD 

A RELIGIOUS EDUCATION? 

Ghances are your child’ is not entered in a church 
school because of your personal experience or because 
of such problems as inter-faith marriage. Chances are 

that you are not anti-religion, but simply can't decide 
on a church for your children. The answer to your 

child's need for religious schooling may lie in EDUCA- 
TION FOR LIVING—a nondogmatic approach that 
teaches a child to understand all the world’s great 
faiths. Here's a healthy, happy approach to religion 
that equips a child to live in the world—of today. 
Before you shut the door on a vital need in your child's 
development, look into EDUCATION FOR LIVING. 
This Sunday, 10:30 A. M. attend an Open House 
Seminar on EDUCATION FOR LIVING and services at 

Center 
‘Community Night. 6 5. m.. Banneker | 

"A 

>. m llard 

For Service Personnel 
The Armed Forces Hospital- 

Master Pointers Preter 

DURON 
PAINTS 

Send for Free 
Chart of Correct 
Formal W ear 

M. Stein & Co. 
1714 L Street N.W. 

L Street ot Conn. Ave. 

REpwblic 7-7810 

?- Keer St ce 

METROPOLITAN 
PAINT COMPANY The Universelist Church of Silver Spring 

10501 New Hampshire Avenue 
(Hillandale Elementary Schoo 

Call Now— a. 4-0880, HE. on, HE. 4-0339 
Information end Direct ; 

TION Giche Ra | 

JA. 37-7054 

LO. &-4777 | 

"451 Fimallea Avenue 

mt 1823 14th Pw 
O 5-093 

~~? 

FREE PARKING AT ALL 3 ‘STORES 
’ tan » ~ f. 

Res 4 na = 

‘In Greater Washington... 

than any other 
milk ! 

and here’s why... 

Fresh, wonderful taste! 

Famous Sealtest quality and purity! 

Brought to you by Washington’s 
> 

largest dairy—Chestnut Farms! 

Don't miss Sealtest on TOP" 
every Saturday, 12 Noon, Cha rel § 

right now is the time for you to try 

SEALTEST HOMOGENIZED VITAMIN D MILK 
New in 

ing for you,here —Sealtes?. In Washington, Sealtest 

is Chestnut Farms, Washington's biggest dairy, 

ready to serve you with a full line of quality dairy 

products including delicious, 

Homogenized Vitamin D Milk. 

Just back from vacation? You'll wont your fam- 
ily to go on getting plenty of sunshine vitomin D. 
There's added vitomin D in this superior milk — plus 
cream in every dropl 

town? You'll find o familior favorite wait- 

nutritious Sealtest ’ , 

Your family deserves the best—get Sealtest! 

At your store—or call ADams 2-1011 for home delivery 

aS ie 

SAT LT. 4 

CHESTNUT FARMS 
Fit 
a Leste 



LawmakerTrips 
Put at $268,000 

United Press 

Congressmen spent at least 

$268,000 in United States over- 
seas credit in their travels 
around the world last year, it 
was reported yesterday 

The House Administration 
Committee said the figure did 
not include spending by mem- 

_ bers of the House Appropria 
tions Committee 

The fiscal year ended last 

June 30 was believed to have 
been a banner year for travel- 
ing Congressmen, although ex- 
penses of congressional trips 

are a closely kept secret. 
The Committee also dis 

closed that House members 
spent $84,697 in American over 
seas credits during the year 
which ended June 30. 1955 

That was an election year and 
overseas travel by members of 
Congress was at a minimum. 

Keen Interest Shown 

The eC how much 
public funds various Congress. 
men «sp mn their overseas 

Junkets is aroused consider. 
able controve! President Fi- 
senhower Sept. ll he 
thought the figures should be 
made public. but he referred 

smen to various committee 

; of 

tate John Fos 

asked the same 
question later news con 

feren 
could 

that 
ry 

no 

cf 

of ar 

the 

[he 

$200 000 

travel ear 
co not 

ocean 

aut 
other ernment 

used to 1 
Congress! 

No Check on State Funds 
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re services and 
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tment also 

ngeress 

con 

tals be 

$300,000 a 

accounting 

Department 
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' : i) ar | 

‘ is no 

state 

nterpart’ figures re- 

Celler S Says 

Report Led to 

KF oote’s Exit 
By Warren Unna 

Sta Reporter 

‘hairman Emanuel Celler 
Ys of the House Judici- 

Anti-Trust Subcommittee. 
yesterday Department of 

tice action on his Subcom- 
mitteé’s conflictoiinterest 

query resulted in the departure 
from Government of Edward A. 
F oc 1¢ 

Foote Administra- 
thor Ni 2 trustbuster, fTre- 
signed Friday 

( r said the Subcommittee 

had sent Feote's boss. Assistant 
Attorney General Victor R 

Hansen, a report indicating “a 
substantial st purchase by 
Foote. Celler said the Subcom- 

mittee asked if this conflicted 
with Foote’s work 1n approving 

Or disapproving merger prose- 
cutions 

“We simply sent the data to 

the Department of Justice 

They took action and Foote’s 
resignation followed,” Celler 
deciared 

Foote told the Associated 
Press: “During the time I was 
with the Depart ment I owned 
no stocks or bonds of any char- 

acter except one which I now 
no longer own, and which was 
not associated in any way with 
anything ever handled by the 
Justice Departme 

the 

ast 
‘% 

Ly in’ x 

Steel Union 

Votes Raise 

For M’Donald 
LOS ANGELES 

The United iworkers of 

America today voted President 

David J. McDonald a $10,000 
' & year 

Sept. 20 Wh 
ste 

rwise peaceful 
to a stormy 

ate before 
increase for 

‘s from $3 
lwork 

favor of the 

e opposition 

stee 

tomy 

monstration 

want more 

not a raise for McDonald.” 
; vote was divided on 

nd hand sing votes 
nald finally declared 

mn passed on a stand 
, vote 4 demand for a roll 

| by the minority was 
jected by McDonald who ruled 

did not. constitute 30 per 
cent of the 2600 delegates to 

the convention 

International Vice President 

Howard R. Hague and Secre- 
tary-Treasurer I. W. Abdel were 
voted raises of $10,000, bring 
ing their annual salariés to 

$35,000 apiece 
Additionally, 30 district di 

rectors were given $4000 raises 

to an annual $16,000 
But the convention asserted 

ra 

re- 

? 
a 

its 

a MeDenald sponsored move to 
abolisiRhe position of national 

direct#r for the Canadian Steel- 
workers’ branch. McDonald and 
his board members sought to 

establish an international rep 

Sesentative more. eaeaasen, 

QPrem. | 

leasea yesterday actually is 

cluded only the first five 

months.of fiscal 1966—through 

November, 1955. 

The Committee using most 

counterpart funds was the 

House Judiciary Committee 
with $51,265. The House For.- 
eigr. Affairs Committee spent 
$59.041; the House Merchant 
Marine, Committee, $36.991- 
the house Public Works Com- 
mittee, $34.253 and the House 
Post Office Committee, $31.- 
719.89 

The House. Appropriations 
Committee normally does not 
make public its spending fig 
ures. Chairman Clarence Can- 
non (D-Mo.), has told the 
House that any member is free 
at any time” to inspect the 

Committee's books. but he has 
deriined to permit these books 
to be examined by the press. 

. 

. long as they are here “ 

‘Halt Economic 

Aid to Japan, 
Ellender Urges 

TOKYO, Sept. 20 m—Sen. 
Alien J. Ellender (D-La.) said 

today the United .States eco- 

nomic aid mission in Japan 

‘should be withdrawn. 

Elliender, who favors a gen- 
eral reduction in American 

aid to the Far East, told re- 
porters. “We can spend that 

money elsewhere—where it is. 
really needed.” 

Eliender said Japan and 
other Asian beneficiaries of 

United States aid might as well 
realize that America cannot go 
on giving forever. But he con- 

ceded that it may be impos- 

sible to reduce aid to Formosa 

He said it was not his in- 

tention to criticize the mem- 
bers of the economic aid mis 
sion in Japan, adding that as 

they un 
doubtedly can find things to 
do and places to spefid money.” 

“The Japanese don't need 
American aid,” he said. 

can do it themselves. Their 
economy already has grown be- 
yond their expectations.” 

“They | 

Hall Charges Demo cratic Obstruction |_**" THE WASHINGTON POST and TIMES HERALD 
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) | NEW YORK, Sept. 20 wW—ision.” When Republican Sen. ministration does anything for freezing m3 million in FHA Chief Executive “with sufficient 
‘Republican National Chairman 

‘Leonard Hall appealed to vot- 

ers today to give President Eis- 

enhower a Republican Con- 

gress “so he can follow through 

on his program of accomplish- 

ment that has had such an out- 

standing beginning.” 

He claimed the Democratic- 

controlled 84th Congress, now 
in adjournment, “obstructed 
and delayed many portions of 
the Eisenhower program that 
was put before them.” 

Ir a speech prepared for the 
National Republican Club, the 
GOP chairman listed these 
measures on which he said the 
Democrats “began their polit- 
ical obstructionist tactics:” 

The school bill—“the Dem- 
ocrats delayed the bill for a 
full year, the@ finally came out 
with one that incorporated 
none of the President's sug- 
gestions ...A political hodge- 
podge.” 

McCarfan-Walter Immigra- 
tion Act liberalization—“Dem- 
ocrats kept the bill bottled up 

jin committee through the ses- 

Arthur V. Watkins of Utah farmers isin election years. (funds in 

“managed to jar it loose by ty-| Whitten, Chairman of the . ; 
ing it to another bill it was ‘House Subcommittee on Agri- ADA Chie Says Ike 
killed” when it went to the cultural appropriations, said if Disillusioned Public 
House on the final day of the President Eisenhower and Sec- ST. LOUIS. Sept. 20 ar—Jo- 

1956 session. | 
Soil bank program—Demo- Benson are to stay in office Americans for Democratic Ac- 

crats “padded the President's “we should amend the Consti- tion, said today President Eisen 
program with old, unworkable tution and make every year an op tebe a . a 
ideas that were put in for their! election year.” lot datthedionane ty © orn 

political appeal.” After a presi-| whitten said that in the nol) q1. «h....4 0. dential veto, they passed “ He charged the President had 
easure that would be of real Clection years 1953-55 farmers failed to press Congress for 
nefit to the farmer—the received a smaller percentage civil rights legislation and had 

Eisenhower program. But the of the national income than Committee to “water down the 
delay cost the farmers a lot bef ’ ist ce e 
of money in soil bank pay-| 7 1900. thaggeen __\eivil rights plank.” 
ments.” mn 1956, after condemning) In a speech prepared for the 

Hall praised the Eisenhower the Democrats for high fixed St. Louis chapter of ADA, Rauh 

period of the 83d Congress, Eisenhower in his farm bill Bisenhower with praise for 
} we , Adlai E. Stevenson. He said the 
~ gs was Republican-controll veto message announced high, Democratic presidential can- 

fixed support prices for most didate had “forthrightly” in- 
basic commodities. dorsed the Supreme Court's 

| Im a speech before the Third school integration decision 
p National Watershed Congress, He said the President “has 

tke Farm Program Whitten said in this election disappointed those who once 
LINCOLN, Neb., Sept. 20 WW year Benson and Mr. Eisen-saw in him the image of 

Rep. James L. Whitten (D.-|\hower are advocating much strength, compassion and lead- 
Miss) charged today that the larger sums for the Farmers ership.” 
only time the Eisenhower Ad-Home Administration after! Calling for the election of a 

Rep. Whitten Attacks 

dedication to human dignity 

and sufficient leadership to 

carry put his dedication,” Rewh 
said Mr. Eisenhower “has dis. 
played neither, Adlai Stevenson 

‘retary of Agriculture Ezra T.'seph L. Rauh Jr., chairman of has ree both.” 

How't to 

plant bulbs 
successfully 

Now's the time, and you'll find 

everything you need to know about 

planting spring flowering bulbs, in 

October Better Homes & Gardens. 

Proper planting depths, proper 

spacing, and how to plant for inter- 

esting patterns of beavtiful bloom, 

come spring. Rememfer, now's the 

time to plant tulips, peonies and iris. 

So be sure to ect October Better 

Homes & Gardens today, wherever 

magazines are sold! 

& 2: ox 
a“ 

You cant beat bottles for natural beer flavor 
People who really appreciate the flavor of beer just naturally prefer it in 

bottles. And no wonder! Nothing protects a brew’s true taste better than 

glass. What’s more, beer in bottles stays so cajd and sparkling. Maybe that’s 

why so many people like to drink it nght from the frosty, sanitary bottle. 

And now you can get beer in handy non-returnable bottles anywhere 
independence 'by rejecting 

way, the way your family and friends like it best—in glass. 

GLASS CONTAINER MANUFACTURERS INSTITUTE, 99 PARK AVENUE, NEW YORK 16, N.Y. 

| 

; 

in Virginia, or the District. There are no deposits to pay, no bottles to 

return. That’s just one more good reason for you to serve beer the natural 

*Take a good look at the no-deposit, no-return bottle illustrated on the 

right. Then y ou'll be able to identifyat easily the next time youare manne 
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Look for the sign that means 
James M. Byrd, 45, listed atand Kefauver at Annandale 
816 4th st. nw. ) 

va U. S. Commissioner James F.|States Attorney General spoke 
Splain today. Yesterday's ar-at an organizational meeting 
rests brings to 30 the total of/of the volunteer group bac 

, 

*% Time to stop dreaming of that new home and to start looking for 

it, Time to find out what's new in new homes. In modern. In contempo- 

rary. In traditional. In every price bracket. In every section and suburb 

of the Washington area. ‘ 

In other words, time to visit the Homes of "56—Washington’s 

most exciting and informative home show, sponsored by your Wash- 

ington Post and Times Herald. And this year’s show promises to be 

more exciting, more informative than ever before. 
/ 

Many of the homes are furnished down to the last perfect detail. 

All of the homes have their welcome mats out. And the only admission 

is your desire to see what's inside. 

Here's a good tip. To make the most of your visits to the Homes 

of '56, be sure to read the special “Homes of "56" Real Estate Section 

tomorrow in your Washington Post and Times Herald and every Satur- 

day of the show. You'll find it such a help with its big parade of illus- 

trated homes and its map to guide you from home to home. 

E verybody come! 

' 3rd Big Week 
starts tomorrow with the 

special HOMES OF ’56 section 

The Ww ashington ost 
end 

Times Herald 

Homes of 56 
Open through September 30th 

} 

I 
- i} : + 

Mi Kenyon st. nw. was 
1) 

In Numbers || Butler Cites 

Crackdown “3 Aid to 
Capt. Todd Thoman led the Maryland _ 

Metropolitan Police Gambling) 
Sen. John Marshall Butler 

De ear) Poulson, Government contracts into 

adh mcg y= ee S38; “My relationship with the arrested hi at 2:40 p.m. as he sat in his Administration has been such 
! ; ~e as to assure a generous amount 

nut st. ne. *” 
Police were armed with a of — yo oe, y ~ £4. 

Kiwanis United States Commissioner's 
|warrant that was issued on in- — és 
formation received from un-| The contracts were for shi 
dercover men. A repair, 
ting slips was f areas of Prince 
car, police , Georges 

Also arrested in the car with Counties and hurricant damage 
Poulson was James E. LeSane,\aid for tobacco farmers, Butler 
30, of 618 20th st. ne. A third said. 
man, Al F. Hunter, 29, of 3520) Butler also pointed to his ef- 
18th st. se., was arrested when forts to bring ate industry) 
he approached Poulson’s car to the state. said his en- 
with a paper bag con deavors to have Friendship In- 
additional numbers slips. « (ternational Airport designated) 

Police then went to 1137 7th a coterminal with National Air- 
st. nw., where they arrested port would mean a $30 million 
Carrie Ross, 46, of that ad- annual payroll to Baltimore. 
dress. Again a Commissioner’s| He said the selection of @ 
warrant was used. Thoman re-|Montgomery County site oe S 

police arrived was 

From the Ross apartment,) F 
police followed Lonnie L. How-|years i 
ard, 47, who listed his address|tion in office, | 
as 48 Florida ave. nw., to Roy's ler’s bid for reelection to’ his 
Valet Shop, 614 N st. nw. ‘Senate seat is contested by 

At the valet shop police said George P. Mahoney, the Demo- 
they found marked money on'cratic nominee. | 
Howard. Thoman said they then) Democratic National Chair- 
arrested Leroy Jones, 46, of man Paul M. Butler called on 
3944 Benning rd. ne., the pro-|President Eisenhower to say 
prietor, after they found a large whether “more than $150 m 
quantity of fhumbers slips and Jion in Government contracts 
other betting paraphernalia in was placed in Maryland in an 
the shop. Gertrude E. Crowell, effort to help reelect Senator) 

34, listed at 1306 6th st. nw., Butler.” 
who was in the shop, gjso ar- 

[*Thoman said while police homan e po Ss 
were in the store eight persons, tevenson 
came in. Betting slips were 

cunt ae nears wan Called Leader 
Ge Willies, 81 of : 7 st. ne.; George ms, 51, Lik W ] 

1610 8th st. nw.: James Brown, e€ | son 

46, of 2429 Alabama ave. se.;) 
Preston Nash, 61, listed at 1215 Adlai E. Stevenson is a lead- 
7th st. nw.; Burnell Davis, 35,er with Woodrow Wilson's 
listed at 1106 O st. nw.; George qualities of courage, under- 
F. Waters, 60, listed at 212 Mor- standing and vision, Graham 
gan st. nw.; William White, 50, Morrison told a cheering group 
listed at 1361 6th st. nw.. and of Volunteers for Stevenson 

inumbers violators charged inthe Democratic presiden 
the past week. 

D.C. Woman 

Killed When 

Car Crashes 
Tla Mae Baker, 48, of 1820 Headquarters f 

Calvert st. nw. was killed endl eeeh, 98 wee 8 
two North Carolina women) titiwood ave., 

were injured yesterday when) Officers elected include: 
Mrs. Baker's car blew a tirechel ee ees. a 

and crashed off an embankment (ox. chat rman: : herine Bach- 

on VU. 5. Route 23-70 south of man and Ramsay otts, Ari ™ 

Greensboro, N. C. ton cochairmen; James Be 
The Associated Press re Falls Church, and Lloyd 

ported Mrs. Baker, who oper, Alexandria 
erated a rooming house at her) 
home here, was thrown from Broyhill Assailed 
her new car before it crashed 
at the bottom of the drop. For ‘Hollow Record’ 

North Carolina state police} Warren D. t, 
said two passengers, Nettie Dar- cratic 
nell, 30, of Route 1, Jefferson, '¢ 
N. C., and Mrs. Flonnie Hop 

ashington 
Monday on a vacation trip to| “He is worried,” 
see her daughter, Betty Martin, continued, 
of Norfolk, and a sister, Mrs.‘ 
Ed Coffey, of Gastonia, N. C. 

also is survived 

Reckless Driving 
Count Conceded 
Randolph W. Clark, 37, listed|~ 

at 1340 Spring rd. nw., pleaded 
guilty to reckless driving in\sored by Mrs. Homer Z. 
Arlington County Court yes 2511 S. 27th st., Arlington, 
terday but denied he tried to Mrs. J Carter in her 
run down an Arlingto 
cycle policeman who had oo 

lark 

Columbia Pike néar the N ; 
Annex and ordered him-to fol-™22 from Virginia's 1 

rs, | trict. 

sped his motor- 
cycle up to « rate of 50 miles Jewish Leaders Meet 
eee SS ee a en More ti 750 Jewish lead- 

1 jers from the United States and 

xicop te aacie e Dewi |Canada will attend a mobiliza- 

car at the Pentagon par tion conference this weekend 

lot. Judge Kin deferred sen. 2t the Shoreham Hotel to ini- 
tencing until rm bon Clark was tiate an intensified Israel bond 

released on $1000 bond. 

Hacker Petitions 

Ask Cab Limit 

ecupe sa 

Rw IN. t OREENPELD, 
Superv 

bevy fie 
e 

68-6000, Ext. 
Sept.i7,18,19, 20.91.22 

DS IN TRIPLICATE 

erein will 
mas . 
in 

Sevaber 17, ‘3 
iciy opened. Description 

inting of furniture 

be obtained at 
Office. ArifMgten. Virginia 

WASHINGTON SUBU AN GANI 
tery Commission noulry Fe. 

Purnishing and dellver- 
ro- 

Time, . wh time 
piace they will be publiciy 
end read. Specifications 7 th 
ye from 6 .* ° 

6 * 

sien tf EARLE BOURNE. Choir. 
wan: PRANK lL. EW . 

AGER. ues i 4 Da Ww ins 8 Moanin Raye 
NT. Commissioners. Attest: 

A retary 

ta Commission Contree Ne, 
- and 

connections. will 
the office of the secretary o 

8u reas n 
Commission + ee tac 4. 
til MONDAY. Oct..1. 1956, at 12:30 
RB nn. ste Daviicht Saving 

ime. ot whic ince and time 
they will be public’? opened an 
Tread. Pians oF 

ion, upon 
*) . 

7” 

1739-W | Water mats and 
oe construction. To< 

fer construct ir- 

iy 

Gms the 

* office 
of 

o 

or thi contract Hom 

A. PIeLine 
clogged sewers, sinks. freine: Dest 
equipment: econom) efficient, 
2i-now service. ST. 3-008). 

ADDITIONS 

ADDITIO porches. partitions, 
shelving. roofing, guttering, tenses. 
Pree esti limates, OO. 8-6905 

‘chen rem 
restme of our Tee 
ounded upon SERV 

os es tes 
AM AN 

4! ATION BOOM built for as 
7 os 5; porches 

ine 7 os tor low as 
295; screened porches: wery reas. 
o down payment. up te 5 yrs. te 

BASEMENT ieaks repeired, plocks 
York, peinting, fee. rms. bulit, 
20. 2-Ai. 

ODERNIZ 

4 cesering, \ excaveting. 
UN . ; 
Fr onk. Gall 

or i100 JE. 3-i274, oF 
CARPENTER-PAINTING — Gener 
pee | tions byilt. 1 ote 

CHAIN CINK Heid 
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Bedroom 
poomare modern 3-piece set: 
<7eee er with mirror. roomy 

drawers. double-size bed. 
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plus 

lets ' 
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UNIVERSAL CO 
Dinette 4900 OROROTA AVE nw. 

(‘peediepeint). A modern dinetic set. 

Pump, an nd Wter, O38 Deal Direct With Pat Regal 
No Finance or Loan 

Companies !nvolved 

WE CATER TO SERVICEMEN 
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You Get Immediate Credit 
Approval and Delivery 

REGAL 
Clothing & Furniture Co 
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“ORIGINAL” 

AUTO DISCOUNT 
HOUSE 

1510 RHODE ISLAND AVE., N.E. 

, co 5-8214 

| 

LAST CHANCE FOR elt) S72} be Sh o8 « 

“HIGH-TRADE FESTIVAL!” 
TOP TRADE-IN ALLOWANCES 

FOR CLEAN CARS--ON NEW MODELS 
‘EXAMPLES 

FOR A— WE HAVE 
ALLOWED 

‘46 PLYMOUTH... *896 
‘50 PLYMOUTH... +1164 
‘S53 PLYMOUTH . .. *1555 
‘49 DODGE.......* 989 

EXAMPLES 
WE HAVE 

FOR A- ALLOWED 

‘52 CHEVROLET . . . #1320 

‘S] MERCURY .... 41350 

‘50 FORD.........*1082 
54 CHEVROLET . . . $1755 

THE CAR YOU DRIVE IS WORTH MORE AT DISTRICT! 

DISTRICT 
pOoODs 

4301 CONN. i NW. 

fi dh *H ¥ 
8 

<r PL + watt 

EM. 2-9724 

a 

8200 Georgia Ave. 

JU. 9-7385 

( estem 1t- deer attractive sky-bive fanish. Our 

... $1495 

$795 
and tips Crenbes Craabress: bs Seus-Gears > oof 

CARS ABOVE FULLY COVERED BY "THE AMAZING 
YEAR, 48 STATE NATIONAL BONDED WARRANTY. 

Yh vaeee 

VARA eV 
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6) _Fride. Sepomber 21, 18 ‘_|How to - 
SLATTERY'S oo Ssrmerasio < Kee Pp Well 

LLOW WHOLESALE Vesmreccmiens 
tions pertaining to the preven- | 

| tion of disease will be an- 
| swered, Personal replies will 

be made when return stamped 
envelope is inclosed, Tele. 
phone inquiries not accepted. 
Dr. Van Dellen will not make 
diagnoses or prescribe for in | 

Again SLATTERY'S proves the LOWEST PRICES in town on TV, dividual diseases. ) 9-21-£6 , NN | . 

washers, dryers, refrigerators ond appliences. Most brond MEDICAL BROWSING | —~—a 7 é 

new in original crates, some floor samples, some outstanding THE SMALL FRY will not — — Seepage 

reconditioned buys. You'll find BELOW WHOLESALE discounts like a recent announcement REX MORGAN ; By Dal Curtis 

plus everything becked by Slottery’s own service depart- from the American Dental As- ~ MAPLE ? LISTE = Ity 
, , | ' N BUT fT SOUNDS THIS 1S WI ae HEAR 

Op ete argy ase aerny cise agen age get me CAREFULLY! THIS IS LIKE OR. MORGAN ! y MAPLE / ‘ou wal \ mae? nes 
; , Pad ' INS qt ; : y 

BUY ON SLATTERY’S EASY CREDIT what they preach and abolish| BA. WINSLADE TALKING: eee] LISTEN TO ME AND YOU WINSLADE! I 
from school property all ma- a nN a. - WILL DO EXACTLY AS WANT YOU TO LISTEN 

City’s Largest Uptown Discount Store chines that dispense candy and ". . — . —= = ») CAREFULLY / 
sweetened beverages. | 

I'm inclined to agree with 

the dental profession but th a AC. | = ' ols 
Shon Weekdays, 9 to 9Sat., 9 fo 6 Bis*nothing to prevent young. ela ee « in 

sters from getting their cavi-| Tp | «, : hed 

: , ties in the local hangout across) | 'ae ot. ‘ 
Save on Television at Slattery’s the street from the school. The! , ay 

Admiral @ RCA @ Philco @ Bendix ADA also advocates the use| pwcZ/) SB | = 

Emerson @ GE of face guards or mouth pro- : , | 
a 7. 

rn . . . ’ : +, A , ectors for children indulging) a . "a= - t 

in competitive sports. The rul- Ct : . . , _ ‘te 

Guaranteed Lowest Price! ing would be easy to enforce on| , A \ s 1 =r 

the football field or basektball). an a ~~ — hla. 

Reg. $799.95 court but is not practical for 
- ———— = 

r * 

grade schoolers who like rough- 
FAMOUS MAKE housing during recess. 

The new tranquilizing drugs 
af Tv ¢ which are best sellers at pres- 

ent, are referred to by scien- 

lists as ataraxics. This word 

philosopher, who advocated 

‘life could be experienced. The 

doubt if they will 

TELEVISION jp Grigine! Castery Cartens | mortality rate is 469 per 100,000 

BRAND NEW 1957 whole. | wonder if they have 

A SLATTERY SCOOP! SAVE! feapeition Dulerenstion Gore i ha NOW. ABOUT SEPTEMBER. -- } suu!... one’s =] OH,GRANOMOTHER WORTH:-L--I'M / 
a 

ataraxia [peace of mind) so 

7 manufacturers of these prod- 
21 RCAS ucts hope to “accomplish in 

: medication what the Greeks 

\ survey in Philadelphia re- 

on skid row compared with 20 

any figures on the mortality W ee’ . . | on | 
PORTASLE Tv s7g rate from cirrhosis of the liver? MARY URTM = aoe 

3 Metropolitan Information Serv- One Tas | SURELY THIS WASN'T WHY OPENING THE ” 50 GLAD TO SEE YOU---! 

In Factory Cartons stems from Epicurus, the Greek 

BRAND NEW 1956 MODEL! that the geruine pleasures of 

CONSOLE strove for in meditation.” |] 

vealed that the tuberculosis 

per 100,000 for the city as a 

Consumer 
-- 

ice states that last year 115,000 IN SPITE OF ALL THE S800KS ON | | SHE--~-DION’T WANT > 

at Sensational Discount Prices! 55.years old. Four-fifths of the ven Santas haontiithees talkear thant r F | 

Also German Hi-Fi Sets at Lowest Discounts widows less than 50 had chil OK READ 6 XO e _WOR OGETHER SA | | 

dren, about 80 per cent of FEAM, YOULL COME OUT ALL RIGHT: int 
HI-FI SENSATION! whom were under 5 These J 

$89.95 PHILCO 
widows could render a Nation-' 

wide service by organizing to 

HI-FI PHONOGRAPH impress upon younger wives the 
s , importance of helping their 

: i ae husbands td retain health and 
live longer | 

HI-F1 SPECIAL! Nutritional disturbances 
among Eskimos are unusual 

$169.95 RCA Console and Eskimos are said to have 
3 Speakers, 3 Speeds aimost perfect teeth. Their diet 

Bass and Treble Control ~ been given credit, yet they 
6 not eat the same foods in all c , if 

the localities they inhabit. E. M oMILIN' JACK 
Scott says Eskimos who live in by bacterial invasion of the 

" - " ; wives were widowed in the c e:' ' T Ora ING PAGENT — pAE ry COME 7 {~~ => DOOR. 

Hi-Fi PHONOGRAPH DISCOUNTS fuUnited States through the |i SUS7ECT OENIIE BEING Mane ) Ney rai: pe 
) > « 

"4 rc if) The ; a ¥ Te Al —) “— «4 

Choose from Famous Makes in Table Models and Consoles leath of a husband less than 20 NN nt OS ee ’ ‘i / 
' 

; 
' yr 

LULLABVE JERKS THE FROG EOS BREAKS _ _ STE — IF I CAN HOLD HIM 
W 19 the area around the Arctic bone. . , NOSE LCOSL FROM LOOSf AND STREAAS —_ — UNDER, TMATLL FIN'SH 

obtain their meals from seal. 
° walrus, and whale supple- Mrs. W. writes: Will a fluoro 

U omd ic as ers mented by birds, eggs, fish, and scopic examination in early 
small amounts of plants 

a_i * 

PREGNANCY STIR} LFAWNG * 66S" ar Lae NO ONE CAN 
fives ; . BLAME ME! 

»* 

Those who live farther south Presnancy affect the baby: 
a subsist largely on fish, supple. @ REPLY | 
w ivery mented by small mammals, : , 
1-Yr. Service birds, eggs, and plants. Inland No. The amount of radiation 

Eskimos eat caribou plus # ven off bv this procedure is 

WITH ALL THESE FEATURES small quantities of fish. All negligible. | 
ncludes Delivery ' these diets are low in carbo-| Coprriaht. 1956. Chicace Tribune) | 

nstallation and . hydrates, calcium, and vita-'_. a . 

l-year Service RE ey. oh © min C P 

TOMORROW More than All 
twee 5 PAPERS one way to skin a cat. Kinds 

BONE INFECTION Weed, Chain Link 
H int, Westinghouse, Bendixg C.M wanes Is osteomyelitis jens es 

caused by lack of calcium in the AUTOMATIC WASHERS 7 : er ALASKA FENCE CO. 
ft/s; YOUR CHOICE REPLY ITS WILD CHEERNG, AS THE 

No; it is inflammation caused OT. 4-7300 NA. &-5885 FRE Ene ARRIVES — 

R e $269.95 Y stown " . ‘ 

~ es New in factory cartons Daily Crossword Puzzle AUTO. $99 | , | 
DISHWASHER WESTINGHOUSE $119 : ACROSS Solution to Yesterday's Puzzle 

new a 1 Fortified 39 Little rogue he 

IN FACTORY CARTONS Model AUTO. DRYER 6 Rebuff 40 Celestial [ita 

10 Silence hunter io : 

14 Permission 41 Cold drinks 

DRYER DISCOUNTS | YOUR CHOICE Bircm’’’ a2 Eng. poet 
Res. $199.95 to $249.95 weapon Stephen et iS 

$ 17 Social elite’ al : 

Choose from Westinghouse 2 words 44 Candienut t 
° ‘ ! j tree Norge © Bendix, Etc. F/S : - avons llo 1S Rostine 

Ferrer place 

21 Angered 46 Enfolded 

$49.95 4-at. Proctor Electric 9 22 Shelters , 50 Hearsay 

° 24 Separate 2 Ahab’s mi- PRESSURE COOKER % 2 ene ae 
Automatic Timer end Celrod Heating Unit ments 53 Father: DOWN 

26 Conduit Arabic 11 Advantage: 38 Kind of 

LEWYT, HOOVER ‘55, 3-WAY 27 Bench 54 Related 2 words opera 

UNIVERSAL 28 Farm poems on 12 Ornamental! —— ” 

a co . BL machine epic theme , 

VACUUM PORTAnS 31 Sets 55 Senate: ae sion 
13 Pronoun 

straight 2 wds 43 Hanging 
CLEANERS RADI 34 Manumitted 58 pronboscis 18 Marine per- halters 

35 Pakistan! 59 Associate sonnel 44 Moroccan 

Complete with attachments statesman justice °3 Was tree 

AC-DC 95 36 Dances: 60 Dislocate obligated 46 Gardener's 

Your 3 .95 & Battery colloq. 61 Termites 25 PPimates bane 

[ 5 

. \ 

[ C 

i 

> 

[ 
alc 

0 

’ “ie 

“leloini¢ 

, 

Lia 

7 

; 

! 

> 

r =i- i = 
+ 

=) Oo] ~| do) =| zi |e 

“| = ae | 

2666C666G0C0 ~” 

a 

a] ol 4] =] Oo] <] eh 

heice 37 Traversed 32 Linemen 26 Luster 47 Hesitate 
C plus bat. regularly 63 Sledge 28 Outfields, 48 Buddy of - |. ee ‘ ar Save at Gaitesss 38 Fragment heads eg TV BARNEY GOOGLE 

29 Essayist 49 What the 
DOWN 30 Rents Iturbis play T™ ORETFUL 

: 1Astringents 6Fragment 31 Demonstra- 50Rockfish: | «4.» SORTA INNERESTED IN 
5 ' , , Reg $49.95 DISCOUNTS ON POWER TOOLS 2 Disgust 7Extol tive var. WORK DO YE TH’ MOONSHININ 

Universal Twin 3 Tree 8 Adjective 32 Frolic 51 On top of aim TO Q 

Floor Polisher $19.95 \4" Blecwic @ OS | 50-9 4 BP. =627.88 F 4 Mother of suffixes 33 On top 52 Hurried | FOLLE 
a eS Sa Seth 9 Fussed 34 Coquette 56 Indite | _ SUBBA 7 

25 88 $44.95 a" Ele 99 95 a < Sem 5OGS 5 Takes origin 10 Throws 37 Exigency 57 Number 
. ee =a vie Ov 

s ia $49.95 ‘4” Orill Kit with - " r | T ir 

ae eS 29.85) Some 2085 Ower preces 
Save af Slattery's 

+ FREE PARKING around the More! TV sizes diagonal measuré 

ment. Delivery & Service Optional. No Mail or Phone Orders! 

i 

4309 Wisconsin Avenue |} 
3 Blocks South of Sears 

BUY ON SLATTERY’S EASY CREDIT 
e Service —_— 
eee 
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Speech Class to Start At YWCA on Tuesday | 
Public speaking courses at will teac ] 

the YWCA 17th and K sts. nw., 10:30 eg Ton 
will begiq Tdesday, A 

Hester Beall Provensen of 
the University: of Maryland 

’ ~~ 
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By Harold Gray . 

Advertisement 

Pile Torture | . 

‘iss Soothed in FewMinutes 
Agnes DeLano, former teacher, A t now for fast relief from 

torture of piles. Don't wait 
another day. Apply Peterson's 

_ Ointment at once. This cool- 
\\ "4 ing, soothing, astringent for- 

Wie= 
DS y) — 
| A iN. 

mula has given joyful relief to 
thousands for 40 years. Re- 

| arty Ready-to-eat—Hot or Cold 

NNIE 

= — = 

RAY'S TY © WHEATON’S DISCOUNT STORE 

Ist BIRTHDAY 
TODAY & SAT. 

ih 
THANKS, FOLKS! You've given us « wonderful first 
year of business . . . And in appreciation, RAY’S is 
oftering smashing storewide appliance discounts. tonite WH 9 P.M, Ser 9:30 7 Pat “ies 
$229.95 Brend New 19546 $279.95 New 1956 | / on 

21” Con‘lette TV | ADMIRAL .””, ced Lact’ 
Aluminized Pidture Tube Refrigerator Laurel & Carro’! Avenues 

$] 39 Automat $} 79 Takoma Park, Maryland 

A Perlect 2nd Set liek |BUY... OIRECT FROM FACTORY 
+ pré-season sale BENDIX | ADMIRAL |B °F sricoun 

14:95 "* SFZQ rover | STTRLNAUL 
SE ee NO FS. Brond New 1956 PERMANENT ALUMINUM 

ORGE HOTPOINT AWNINGS 
Electric Dryer 10% cu. ft. Refrigerator OR STORM WINDOWS 
110 te $79 $259 ee a LIFE TIME GUARANTEE 

220 Volts 

$199.95 New 19546 A Trade-in Bergein! 

DELUXE Hallicrafters 
GAS RANGE 12” Console TV 

with light, S119 $24 

twer, griddie 

Peg. $799.95 1956 in Origine! Cretes 

te "169 
14.95 Metal-Tep adjustable lroning Board 7.95 
19 95 Deluxe AC-DC Table Radic 11.95 
29.95 Electric Hedge Trimmer, 13” cut 16.95 

$34.95 New WESTINGHOUSE 
i Electric Blonket 418-95 | 

= RT 
BY aut He 

lieves itching quickly. All 
druggists, -box 50c, or applica- 
tor tube 75c. Peterson's Oint- 
ment delights or money back. 

BAR-B-CUED $9.4 
CHICKENS Sail 

Call JU. 5-2122 and Reserve Yours 
Aliso we LD and Al he | veal Bee! 

Inquiries invited trem Clvbe— 

Perties end Socials 

We Give Mutual Green Stamps 

. « 

a &- : " « Spedeeete Ca Ine 

BLONDIE 
TT TrTitatie 

YOUR HEAD MUST ) 
BE PULL OF BUCK: 
SHOT / YOu VE 
GOT THAT 
CONTRACT 
ALL MIXED 

uP 

By Chic Young” 
THE DILPIC COMPANY SAID )'!| vy we — ’ 

A DAGWOOD BUMSTEAD y;~ TO YOU THERE MIGHT w= WHAT A 

CALLED ON THEM tn Fy D You THe GF TWO y 4 

DAGWOOOD 
BUMSTEADS? 

~ LI’L ABNER 

AH'LL NEWAH 
Pay IT —ON 

OH, PAPPY -IF YO'LL ) ACCOUNT AH 
PAY NIGHTMARE “N 
ALICE TH’42 CENTS 

TH’ YAR BEFO' YO’ WAS 
BORN — NIGHT MARE 

ALICE SOLD YORE 
PAPPY A GOOD LUCK 

CHARM, TO PROTECK 

HIM, IN TH’ SADIE 
NING DAY 

DOW WN 

Will Supply A Houseful of 

AWNINGS 
OR 

STORM WINDOWS 
Call Now for Free Estimate 

Shieldal: Wash. 
FHA.~36 MONTHS TO PAY 

$3495 Deluxe Clock Radic 16.95 
$139.95 FEDDERS Dehumidifier, 12,000 ew. f. 74.95 

$29.95 Westinghouse built-in Kitch. Exhaust Fan 20.95 
$'7.95 Deluxe Auto. Pop-Up Toaster 9.95 
$'4. 95 MOOVER Steam & Dry iron 
$29.95 HANDY 30-9c. Drill Kir 

ELECTROLUX VACUUM CLEANER 
With Attechments $34-95 ; >> | 

6 Qt. Deep Fat Fryer fA deat 
Chrome Hair Dryers w/stand & comb | 9 0 0608 6S an 
& brush set 

$49.95 Deluxe Electric Fleer Polisher 
$9.95 Aluminum Canister Set, 7-pc. 

$3.95 Aluminum tee Cube Trays 

$5.95 Set of 12 16-02. Aluminum Tumblers 
$'9.95 RCA “45” Record Attachment 

$29.50 SCHICK “25” Razer, w/trade 

Lo THE PHANTOM 

BLUE ROOM 
Opens September 24 

tits 7 

By Wilson McCoy — 

| |\AND THE MESSAGE STARTS /Té 
LONG TRIP~ { 
ee 

| |. § WEED You. p/ANA~~ 

© WALKER-FOR THE GHOST WHO 
| | THAT KID COMES IN Every LYALAS. 
DAY~"MAIL FOR MISTER WALKER?” 

| | BUT I'VE NEVER SEEN WALKER? « 
WONDER WHO HE 1S / +) 9.95 

$12.95 

TWO NEW SHOWS 
New productions with 

large teatured -cast, 
including Ballerinas, 

Barnee and the 
Singing Strings 

Montgomery County's Largest Discount House TeIRLE 

Reservations: ADams 4-0700 | 
Two Shows Nightly. 9:45 and 11:30 

Shoreharm Bote! 
Connecticut at Calvert 

T 
GASOLINE ALLEY 

A note’ Too bad . 

Blackie is out. . Acréss From Wheaton Safeway 
—— ~ _— -—-— -_wo — 

_— - —-—-.e—-—- — ——™ ae eee ee ee 

SUMMER 
ray Vy iad 

(ef 

STEWART'S AUTO UPHOLSTERING CO. 
~ VALUES GALORE! SAVE $$$ 

FERTILIZER SPREADER 
$9.25 i, $7 .B5 
VALUE 

$67 

POSSE OOOOOO 

a" Black & Decker 
ELECTRIC DRILL 

i ‘\1 -. 

THEY'LL DO IT EVERY TIME 

V7 LISTEN To THE 
Yu 

— Joe 

By Jimmy Haile 

7 NE STUFF! ME 
WAITING FOR A TABLE! VY IG WINDJAMMER! 
WHEN THEY STARTED | EVERY OEADSEAT 
™iS JOINT J CAME } WHO DOESN'T Pdy 
IN EVERY D4Y AND WIS BILLS IN 

Portraits 
By James J. Metcalfe 

My Miracle of Love 

It is a miracle of love 

.. . lt simply has to be. 

That my poor heart can 

really hold ... The joy 

you give to me... My 

happiness is so intense 
.. » It overwhelms my 
mind . And takes up 
every bit of space My 
soul could ever find .. 
Sometimes it seems to 
overfiow ... But I catch 
every drop... My water- 

fall of ecstasy .. . Oh, 
never let it stop!.. . Your 
smiling eyes, your gentie 

FACTORY- 
TO-YOuU 

SAVINGS! 
Lewest Prices 

in Weshington 

$7.50 
VALUE for 

POPS SOOO OOOS 

° CLEMSON 
> 

:HAND MOWER 
; A REAL BUY $] 8:95 
$22.95 Valye 
- eererereo eee eee eee eee ooo e? 

ere eee @ g 
; ; ; : 

*eeeee¢ +4040 
ee z+ ? 

; WHEELBARROW : 
$12.95 .95: 
*Value for 1g ; 

> 
$4644 666 666 oo eee eee ee 

> 

LEAF RAKE : 
c? 

only 90 : 
ee ee el rere ee eee 

PLASTIC GARDEN HOSE 
50-ft. Red or Green 

$2.49 Value 

50-f. Black Hose 

$2.29 Value 

LAWN CART 
od now $9-50 

for only 

for only 

$9.95 $97.95 
Value 

8 -inch 

CHARCOAL GRILL 

$4.98 

$4.98 

A REAL BUY! 
5” ELECTRIC 

GRASS TRIMMER 
$29.95 Valve $44.50 Value 

92a" | 1°37" 
FIREPLACE EQUIPMENT 

BEAUTIFUL 7-PC. FIREPLACE 
ENSEMBLE, BRASS 38x31” 
SCREEN, 76.75 VALUE 

7” ELECTRIC 
GRASS TRIMMER 

EXTRA SPECIAL! 

NOW $39° 

7-P€. BLACK AND BRASS. NOW +28° 
ENSEMBLE $57.50 VALUE 

ALL FIREPLACE EQUIPMENT 333% OFF 

OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS ‘TIL 9 P.M. 

| | 
eS = 

JA 
a Department: of Cherrydale Cement Block Co. 

Arlington's Largest and Oldest Building Supply House 

cludire 

installed Free 

° ‘ f r-row 

core ee Fits oll cert 

INSTALLED FREE 

Special! Felt Backed Rubber 

FLOOR MATS 6.88 
for front, reer, trenk 

DE LUXE 

Vat-Dyed Black or fan 
CONVERTIBLE 

Completely trons 
parent, dureble. 

installed Free INSTALLED FREE 
THE KOVER KING 

Lyla Cla KY 
INTh gemmeia.(¢)@06-11, cumae 

2525 M ST. WLW. ‘“Sruct «FE. 3-6230 ond 26th St. 

G PENTAGON AUTO SEAT COVERS 

32S. Glebe Rd., Arlington, Vo. JA. 8-6737 

sighs ... And your “for- 
ever” kiss ... Surround 
me and embrace me, dear 
... With everlasting bliss 

. It is my miracle of 
' Jove ... My. sweetest 

dream come true... That 
my poor heart has room 
for all ... The joy of 

loving you 
Copyright. 19646. Fie Ent¢r 
prises. Inc. Ail rights reserved 

—_—— 

PENNY 

© =e thee Ptar 

-_- —-——- 

Tere's AT LEAST ONE 
OF THESE GUYS IN_. 
EVERY RESTAURANT | 
LINE~AND HE CAN 7 

By Haenigsen 

iS aM 
HE 6GAYS6 HE ADMIPESs 
ME FOR My LITECARy 
IN TERESTs, 
FATHER. CaN 

nO, cy 

| —_ 

- % 

HE 646 (ss CERTAINLY 
& RELIErP TO MEET 
A Gil <--- 

BOOK WHO READS A 
ONCE iW A WHILE --- 

INSTEAD OF JUGT 

BALANCING ONE 
OW HES MEAD. 

— ——— eet? 

DENNIS THE MENACE 
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The DISTRICT LINE byBitlGold 
They Might as Well 

Learn Early 
ANY motorist who is not 

yet aware that schools are 
open again would have to be 
deaf, dumb and blind. An 

. excellent saf- 
ety campaign 
has pound- 
ed home re- 

peated re 

minders tha 
wem u 
watch out I 

bdy cni 

Bill Gold 

9127 Sligo Creel ; 
ver Spring, wo 

er there sh 
companion c neon rh Bre to urg 

the kids to be careful, too 

I think she is absolutely 

right, and that it is high 
time semebody spoke out 
frankly. 

Mrs. Steesy offers this ex- 
ample of young folks dis 
garda for their own 
She was driving s 
a street near 
Blair High 
school one day recently \ 

she came upon two gir!ts 

a boy walking down th 
die of the roadway 
When Mrs. Stees 

them, she braked to an e 

slower pace, to give them 
chance to one 
walk or the 

to 

other 

Keep alert-chew gum 

Avoid traffic jitters and 
driving drowsiness. 
Chew gum while you're 
behind the wheel. 
Chewing helps relieve 
strain and tension — 
helps keep you feeling 
fresh and alert for 
safer driving. 

ae EA BIiT 

Instead, they just kept 
walking straight toward 
her car, as if daring her to 
strike them. She finally 
had to come to a complete 
stop—which please@ them 
mightily, and inspired 

them to a number of too, 
too witty remarks as they 

walked around her car. 

contended 

to pamper 
at school 

giving 

all vehi 
them anv 

barge 

long 
V ong 

I have 

that it 

smal] 
crossing 
them the idea thal 
les will ston for 

tim t yY chore to 

Ss no point in arguing 

tht-of-way of a pede 

id truth is that 
do not vield the 

to pedestrians 
and the soone 

ignt act 

be thei r 

rhe the 

ths f 

r will 
ances of survival 

Presert practice 
abouts is fer the crossing 

guard or policeman to 
ston vehicular traffic the 
moment one child an. 

reaches the curb. Kids 
learn to saunter across 

carcerous inter sections 
with utter abandon. 

They cro 
ut at the cost 

a bad habit that can 

» fatal at the next one, 
will probably be un- 

ed 

Wouldn't it make more 
sense to teach children to 
wait for a moment at the 
curb until the guard or 
policeman can heip them 
take advantage of a mo- 
mentary break in traffic? 

ow 

THE MALE ANIMAL 

Ben 

a streetcar, he had to fish 

| his 

Exasperated, he de- 

vised a foolpr of 

here 

treet safe- 
of acquir- 

.< one — 

Every tim James got 

rough a 

Wh Dass 

system for 

locating the pass quickly 

He beg fan sa 

He 

coilect) 

nas a tnree- 

car- 

passe ; now 

year on. which he 

— 

gum you like but chew 
while you drive. Nat- 
urally, we recommend 
refreshing, delicious 
Wrigley’s Spearmint 
Gum—for lively, satis- 
fying flavor and real 
chewing enjoyment. 10 ; Chew any brand of 

FRIDAY, 
to 

cATURDAY 
to 6 
es 

REFRIGERAA TO 
Cubic Foor 

~~ 1956 BGTe PH 
REFRIGERATOR «¢ 
1) Cu. Fe 2 Dee 

Auto Defrost 944)" 
oc, 1956 NORGE — 
REFRIGERA TO 

"= 5149 
HOUSEW ARE 

5.95 All Alumiow™ 
Ky ITCHEN TOOK Set 

$5.95 

$4.99 

~ $2. 
$2.99 

En’S PHONOGRAPH, 

NEW wre 

VACUUM CLEAT. 

io OcKs 
595 TY ANTENNA 
Twi \eod 

CHILDR 

aise here 
we ' ‘Out-* at- 

F a Chrome 5-Piece 

eC g+- 

‘ ee" 196 

5 ° enous i ant 

$1.39 \weropes tee 
ae 
xom ton 

$9. 95 yoy pORTABLE 

i” ‘ ER 

Dis ounts 

Portable 

TELEVISION 

4 FREEZER 

wea TOR § OUSE 

* S167] 

$8.98 
$2.99 

88c 

$22.95 
$13.95 

mone, sree 939 S 
09 93 rs RCA Hi-Fi Phone oo 
} Soecke Consore 

Unbrea* adie 

436" 95} 

FREEZER 
10 Cy ft Upright 

on 

59.95 DEEP FRYER wit 
* 

$7. oe 

a. 

- 

—_ 

— TTE SETS. 
~~ — 

a budeeot terms .. 
TV of 

poymert 
dey vier clso cvollable 

APPLIANCES. 

mI7th & M 

. = Gs ie)” aL 

eoplience mey exceed the down 
Us te 24 months te pey. 9 

Free Parking 
at Plane’ 

NE 
Sts. 

MAYFLOWER HOTE! 

pockets [for 

. 'rmeweT r ving sireevwal 

ries with him at all times un- 
der two stout rubber bands, 
with the current pass on top 

There's no question about 
which pocket the passes are 
in. They make a 4-inch- 
thick bundle. 

coo 

TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS 
Greetings to Herbert H 

McMurray, Isracl Samuel 
Feld, Herbert B. Warburton, 

Rep. Clair Engle and Rep 
Leo W. O'Brien 

coo 

GIVEAWAYS 

Fluffy, part-Persian _ kit- 

tens: $1 inclosed for Chil- 
dren's Hospital (South 5-5675 
after 6:30 p. m Part-Per- 
sian kittens (Oliver 4-6497). 

, 

OUR MAN MILLER 

Hugh Miller, this news- 
papers chief photographer, 
loves to get jury question- 
naires and such, and write 
YES” in the blank beside 

the inquiry: “Have you ever 

been arrested.” 
Yes, Hugh was arrested 

once. For “exceeding 18 
miles an hour” on Pennsyl- 
vania ave. The year was 
192i—and the pinch was 
made by a policeman on a 
bievele. 
“What'sa matter with you?” 

the cop yelled as he overtook 
our guy. “You going to a 
fire?” It happened that's 
exactly where Miller was 
going, but he got a ticket 

anyhow 

cw 

YOUNGER SET 
Have you heard 

Elvis Presley album 
To Steal Hubcaps By.” 

cos 

SUGGESTION BOX 
Mrs Martha McDevitt 

likes this entry in a recent 
UL. S. Civil Service Employe 
Bulletin 

“Be sure to work eight 
hours. Be sure to sleep 
eight hours. But please— 
not the same eight hours.” 

the new 

“Music 

STEVE CANYON 

As THE CHILOREN: 
FROM THE AiR BASE 
ARE SENT HOME To 
BE ISOLATED For 
MUMPS, STEVE CAN: 
YON 16 AT AN Ai 
FORCE SUPPLY 
DEPOT SOME Di» 
TANCE AWAY... 

SOMETHING TO BRING 
CIVILIAN WORKMEN To 
THE AiR BASE, WE CAN'T 
BUILD THE STRIPS LONG 
ENOUGH To TAKE JETS 
BY THE FIRST sNow ! 

JUDGE PARKER 

SIZ, IF WE DON’T DO \ THEYD HAVE D STRIKE 
URANIUM IN BIG THUN- 
DER TH DRAW ENOUGH 
CASUALS TO THE PLACE 
TO FINIGH BOTH Joss! 

= 

By Paul Nichols 

\F YOU WANT TO MEET MY 
MOTHER TO TALK HER OUT 
OF LETTING RANDY AN? ME 
GET MARRIED JUDGE, YOU RE 

WASTING YOUR TIME 

MV TIME 

ISN'T THAT 

IMPORTANT, 

THAT BALL 
COULD’VE BEEN 
CAUGHT, ume? 
alee. & 

¥ *] 
(Gee O,! ON rama: aN 

North-South vulnerable. North 

deals 

oo Vt re<> 

= 

= wn ** 

: diamonds 
4 spades 
6 spades 

Opening lead: Ace of hearts. 
Nature paid off to the enter- 

prising competitor at the recent 
national championships 
series of hands which performed 
to suit the tastes of the optimist 
In earlier days where a slam de- 
pended upon a finesse, most par-' 
ticipants could take it or leave it 
But today the 50-50 chance is not 
overlooked by the team that is 
out to win 

In annexing the masters team 
championship and with it the 
right to meet Italy, European 

champions, for the world’s title, 
my teammates and I were smiled 
‘upon by Lady Luck whenever 
we undertook a slam which de- 

pended upon *- reasonable break 
Our lineup was Helen Sobel, 
Peter Leventritt, Harold Ogust, 

Service Gauge 

in a 

Boris Koytchou, Willi: 
and your reporte! 

Today's hana on which 
partner at the time w M 
Leventritt was one in point. He 
sat North and opened with a bid 
of one no trump. This is pet 
haps the least bit unorthodox, 
not because of the five-card 
major suit, because such holding 
iseno bar to a no-trump bid 
which is otherwise acceptable 

but because of the heart holding 
Normally we require a doubleton 
to be headed by at least the 
queen. But in our partnership 
we have never manifested a 
tendency toward hair splitting 

My response was fwo clubs, 

im Seamon 

my 
> 

a conventional bid which is de- 
signed to probe for a four-card 
major suit. This device is now 
almost universally employed and 
has been incorporated into my 
official texts. West doubled as a 
lead directing suggestion, but 
forth ignored the call to bid two 

The bid of three dia. 
monds is temporizing for, by 

inference, it is forcing 
When North rebid the spades 

it marked him with a fivecard 
suit and the raise to four was 
easy. With his maximum hold 

ing and splendid diamond fit 
Leventritt decided to show the 
ace of clubs and it was very at 

tractive for your responder to 
contract for slam 

The ace of hearts was cashed 
and everything depended on 
picking up the queen of spades 
As you may have gathered from 
the foreword, the story -had a 
happy ending 

pyright. 1956, 

spades. 

by Chicago Tribune 

EXCELON 
. ee. ILE Colors 

© Spet Resistant, 

Reg. 2le ea. 

OPEN 
DAILY 
THL 6 PM 

MON. WED. & 
FRI. THI 
9 PM 

LINOLEUM 
TILE 

Genuine Inlaid 

es wide selection of 1 
ter eelers that ge ali the 

ase threush te the base 

Uswolly 1% 

Per Oa?" Tile 

The Do 

ensington Wheaton 

Scuff Resistent. d 

ad Wheat a) 

a 
a 

Ps 
Armstrong 

ASPHALT 
TILE 

choice of 5 “B’’ grade 

colors per 9°'x9's"’ tile 

Wi 
Givet 
Lit) 

VALUE 
STAMPS 

i new decore- 
war 

t- Yourself Degartment Siere 

L\Ockwoed 4.5810 

Shopp ng @y 4 Wheaton. Md 

aoe 

Call RE. 17-1234, ask for Circulation, and order The Wash- ast neds’ 
ingtom Post and Times Herald guaranteed home delivery.” 

I'M WATCHING THIS 
VERY CLOSELY... 

WELL, IT’S BEEN A 
PLEASURE MEE 
YOU, JUVGE 
PARKER .” 

GURE,DAD/TULBE \ 
TO THE COURT NOW, \HOME LATER TONIGHT’ 
RANDY.. BUT I WOULD } CINDY AND I ARE 
| UKE TO TALK TO YOU / GOING TO A DANCE’ 
nsey EVENING / 

I MUST GET BACK 
TING 

FERD’'NAND 

M-MAYBE IT" 
JERRY'S 

— 

f. 

[IM APRA >) 

| 
' 

Feiday. September ti 

MARCH 21 to APR 
Make a men a! mote o 

Go. of 

ob! ization corr thir 
Look out erratic tet 

. may 

> 

for 
things 

Jal 21 to FEB. 19 Aquarius Stock 
up oD au a worthwhile know edge you 

~ ing and sive 

nee bold te 
Tran 6S 

n pea? ways pow. Wherever | 

you also tend to induise aes and decry 
Sppeditio on Cc 
temper an 

sult your make 

Copyrigh BR. . ae Peatures 

s down {i- 
” akg with the’ 

RIPLEWS BELIEVE If OR NOT 

ALL 3 FACTORS 
CONSIST OF THE 
SAME 3 DIGITS 

IN MASS AND VOLUME 
EXCEEDS ALL Tit OTHER | 
pp ty? OF THE 
SOLAR 
COMB/NED 

ec 

’ 

ated YTS) 

hy 

LYMAN BEECHER 
(1775-1863) 

famed American preacher 
WAS THE FATHER OF 

7 MINISTERS 
e ™ # a on. ee, Das ~ 

The CASTLE THAT REFUSES To FALL - Bridgnorth england 
__ IT_WAS BLOWN UP IN 1651 AND HAS BEEN DEPYING GRAVITY FOR 305 YEARS 



MARK TRAIL 

An HOUR 
BEFORE DAWN, 

THERES A 
KNOCK ON 

MARK TRAIL'S 
DOOR 

a 

RIP KIRBY 

LET'S 
6o/ 

- 7 (we 6.4 © a me oe 

4s 

IT WOULON’T BE THE SAME 
AS PINCHING IF I "BORROWED* 
A BIT OF 

STEVE ROPER 
—_— 

KEEP WORKING ON THAT 
MIO SECTION, ROPER 
FOLDING UP LIKE A 
PUNCTURED 6A. 00N 

By Ed Dodd The Washington Merry-Go-Round 

By Drew 
Drew Pearson's columa to- 

day takes the form of a letter 
to his grandson, Drew Arnold, 
written from Israel.) 

Tel Aviv, Sept. 17. 
"| Dear Drew. 

The other day I went to a 
farm in Israel not far from the 
border of Jordan. Jordan. as 
you may know from your Sun- 
day school, i 
now an Arab 
country, while! 
Israel is Jew- 
ish 
There isn't 

much of a bor 
der between 
them, and when 
I interviewed a 
Jewish 
driver 
farm 
raecl, the wind 

_ blew the fertilizer dust from his 
fertilizer spreader across the 
border and helped to improve 
the soil of Arab Jordan. He was 
spreading fertilizer on his farm 
just as we do in Maryland, only 
his land was so rocky that we 
wouldn't even have considered 
farming it in Maryland. 

Across the border in Jordan 
were some Arab children tend- 
ing a flock of sheep. There were 
ne fences, and the sheep, who 
don't know much about interna- 
tional borders, would have 
waiked right over into Israel 

except that the little girls didn't 
let them 

The little Arab girls didn't 
seem worried about the Jewish 
tractor. They were so close that 

* they could talk to the tractor 

driver. but they were all just as 
>. peaceful as the sheep herding 

By Lank Leonard 

LOST 
$2. 

TOTAL OF 
129 —SO Fan! 

seoe,) (@ 

“RUSTY RILEY | By Frank Godwin 

Pf POOR KID) HES SURE 
IN A BAD WAY-- AN’ 
GETTIN’ WORSE. 

EVEN RICE ON A VERRY- 

GO-ROUND HORSE! 

aas*, 

4 

WELL, WE VE GOT TO KEEP TRYING 

Tw HELP HIM... AND * THINK 

MAYBE I KNOW A WAY. 

RUSTY ANOTI A®E iD LOVE IT! HAVENT 
HAVING A PICNIC. BEEN ON A PIONS 

WOULD YOu L/KE TO FOR AGES: 
COME ALONG? 

LATER: 

GUESS TLL CALL 
HORACE --MAYBE 

? ; 

oa 

C THAT'LL SNAP 5 THOSE THREE LITTLE 
o / 
8y - 

ME OUT 

hae 

“FERRY AND THE PIRATES 

~~ h 

Wins 
- 

: 
‘peer 

i : 

0 : oa \ \ \ ' 

Te 
~ 

| ee eo 

a ted 

THERE ARE TIMES WHEN 
A WIFE NEEDS TO HEAR 

WORDS 

dL LARA 
wae By George Wunder 

| ELEPHANT MY TEDOY BEAR MY 
JUTTLE PILLOW AND MY BLANKET. 
a 

I'VE CONSIDERED THAT SO IM 
SOING TO TAKE ALONG MY FUZZY 

¢ 

you've read about in the Bible, 
thousands of years ago 

I was interviewing the Jewish 
tractor driver, whose name was 
Amos. when two little Arab 

bovs peeked over the brow of 
the hill to see what we were 
doing. They were about your 
age, and after peeking at our 
camera and TV equipment they 
disappeared. 

Trigger-Happy Arabs 
Pretty soon, two members of 

the Arab Legion, which is the 
Jordan Army, appeared on top 
ff the hill and pointed their 
rifies at us. They didn't shoot, 
but they waved with their 

rifies for us to get away. I sup- 
pose they were suspicious of 
our TV equipment and thought 
we might be setimg up ma 

chine-gun nests 
We were on Israel territory 

ana within our rights, but we 
didn't argue. We left. It doesn't 
pay to argue when guns are 
poked at you. Besides, we had 
finished our work. 

I got to thinking about this 
a.terward a8 an illustration of 
what the Holy Land, tie land 
where the Man was born who 
preached peace, faces today 

The little Arab giris tending 
tneir flocks had nothing against 

Arabs and Jews 
Wish for Peace 

Pearson 

the Jewish tractor driver faust 
a few yards away. But the Arab 
Lefionnaires, who are trained 
to fight. were suspicious. 

That is what is happening im 
the Holy Land. The people on 
both sides of the border want 
peace. But some of the leaders 
don't. The Arabs who live in Ie 
racl have peace. There are 
about 180.000 of them in Is 
raci and they get aiong fine 
with the Jews. I talked to 
many of them and ther work 
well together and live peace- 
ably together. 

Hate-Mongers at Work 

But the Arab leaders om the 
other side of the border stir up 
Suspicion and hatred 
taem politically, 
politicians in the United States 
sur up the segregation issue be- 

cause it helps them get elected 
Driving back from the border 

to Tel Aviv, I passed an Arab 
village named Jat. Outside was 
a well, several thousand years 
old. and Arab women were 
carrving water from the well 
to the village on their beads 

just as Rebecca did when Abra 
ham sought a wife fer Isaac 
many years ago 

And I couldn't help but think 
that if some of the Jewish 
people, not the gowermment 
should dig a trench and lay a 
pipe from the well inte the vil 
lage as an act of friendship. it 
would save those Arab women 
from carrying water and might 
break down some of this suspi- 
cion between Arabs and Jews 
¥or word would go back behind 
the Arab iron curtain te Jor. 
dan. telling how the Jewish 
people were helping the Arabs 

I remember how the Quaker: 
the religious group your grand 
father belongs to. dug a two 
mile trench and laid a pipe imo 
a Mexican village near Tampico 
which never had had water be- 
forc. 

It wasnt only that ther 
brought water to a village that 
had never had water. i was 
that young Quakers bent their 
backs and dug the trench them- 
selves that impressed the Mexi 
cans and won a ict of friend- 
ship for the United States. 

Jews Want. Peace 
The Jewish people are doing 

a wonderful job here. They are 

building a great country. and 

they are being fair to the Arad 

people inside their borders 
Tiiey also want peace with the 
Arab people outside their bor 
ders 

But they need to worry more 
over the little bovs about your 
age who petred down ower the 
hill at me and then ran off to 
tell the Arab Legion about our 
taking pictures at the bottom 
of the hill 

Lets of Lave. 
Grandfather 

Ceoprrieht. 1996. Bel Sredicete Tre aK 

OPEN TONITE ‘TIL 9 
OPEN MONDAY, THURSDAY AND FRIDAY NITES ‘TIL ® 

OTHER DAYS OPEN ‘til 6:00 

OPEN EVERY DAY AT 9 

Hechinger's 
has everything for 

‘Fall Gardens 

Still a Good Selection! 

Roses off to a good start in 
life ... potted in large cans 
that have removable bot- 

toms for easy planting with 

mo chance of damage to the 

developing root systems 

and you can use the can 

later for many other pur- 

poses SO you get extra value. 

EVERGREENS © 

$7 
3 for $5 

Ported Patents at 
Root-Wracoed 

Prices. 

All Roots in Earth @ Guaranteed to Live 

7-10 Inch Size 

Kurume 

Azaleas 
Choe of Therese Varieties 

* Menedegirt 
Red) ~ 

* Corel Soll Ve 
(Piwk) 

* Seow (White) 

How MILK Can Help You 

LOSE WEIGHT 
Milk provides the hi gh protein that makes 

reducing diets both comfortable and safe. Elim- 
inate excessively fatty 
substitute high protein 

and starchy foods and 
milk. Three glasses of 

fresh, whole milk included each day in your 
reducing program will 
pep and a dragged-out. 

help you avoid loss of 
hungry feeling. Try it 

and see how soon you'll not only look better, 
but feel better—when 
with the help of milk! 

you reduce sensibly— 

ques CENTRAL CHARGE ACCOUNTS au 

SPECIAL PURCHASE 
Reg. $65.00 Famous Name* 

FLANNEL 

hand 

detailed 

imported 

British worsted 

100° wool, woven 

in “Huddersfield” 

England 

all colors 

"We are not at 
all $izes iWhert + te rn- 

tlen this famous 
name. 

Others 

Reg. 37.50 IMPORTED ALL WOOL 

SPORT 
COATS 19” 

$24.88 to *49.88 

TIES ‘2 TOGS 
910 14th St. NW. 

gum OPEN DAILY 9:30 TO 9:00 ?.4. coe ’ 

, 

Roots = Ball of Larth 

Other Sree Propo ienate’ ’ Low. 

Glendale 

Azaleas 
Potted in Earth 

$4 .69 
Each 

Bic. fowr-yeara-old plants de 

veloped ‘by Dept. of Agricul- 
ture Gupecially for this ares; . 

good selection of whites, pinks 
and reds. 

2 KINDS OF 

Boxwood 
© ENGLUSH $]-29 

6 to B-inch 

© AMERICAN $347 

15 te 18-inch 

Juniper 
ones $4.95 

18 to 24-inch 

$349 

3 KINDS OF 

1-Year te Pots 

3 o_o 
& Cones $9.95 

ClanGt sterr 

© edge +o-e 35 

CfanGt sever 

© misH 

COLORADO 

Blue 
Spruce 

Micely Formed. Med Bive 

12-15 inch $99.98 

2? KINDS OF 

Arborvitae 
© Awere None 

12 te 15-inch +9? 

@ Elegortissima $4-95 

30 ta 36-inch 

2 KINDS OF 

YEW 
CUSPIDATA ¢ 39 
Serecder, 15°-18" 

CAPITATA $7.49 
Upright. 18°26" 

LARGE LEAF 

Besetfe!l Full Pizets 

18-24 Inch $329 

2 KINDS OF 

Holly 
lex Opece 
Creon 

30” 

Tab ober in 1 

aia 
aniline 

24 te ss ie 
size 

Take-With Specials 
IMPORTED 

a ; 

80-Pound Bag 

_" 

= 

eceeetieeee. 
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SHOP TONIGHT TO 9) NOW! SEARS OPEN 3 NIGHTS A WEEK — 

I T 
NEW santana ALL SEARS STORES: Monday, 12:30 to 9; Tuesday, Wednesday and Saturday, 7 to 6; Thursday and Friday, 10 to 9. Free Parking! 

aes AND CO 

soos Guawteae | 

BIG SAVINGS / 
ON FIREPLACE ° 
EQUIPMENT! 

| Stylish and Charming 

Fireplace Mantel 

® Regularly $119.00 § 

© $10 Down, $9 Monthly 

Here's a smart combination of light ivory- 
finished wood and cast red brick fuk totes 
Delicate detail in wood decoration. 4-ft. 
1-inch high, 4-ft. 6-imthes wide. Save 
$20.00 at Sears! 

wars ' \ here 

. ! f= _—_— . 

; (+) - 

8-Pc. Fine Solid Brass 

Fireplace Ensemble 

49" 
This glamorous 8-piece Harmony House 
set includes woven mesh curtains, and- 
irons, stand and fireplace set. Beautiful 
polished solid brgss. Wood holder extra. 

® Regularly $64.95 

© $5 Down, $5 Monthly 

7-Pc. Brass-Plated 
Fireplace Ensemble 
Regui@ly $47.95 3 a” 
Complete with heavy mesh pull curteins, endirons 
end fireplece set. $4 Dewn, $5 Monthly ot Seers. 

—_—— 

Attractive Antiqued 
7-Pc. Fireplace Set 
Regularly $28.50 2 e ™ 
Inctudes large folding screen block mesh with 
pleted frame, endirons and 4-pc. eet moh set. 

finish. Antique 
Veer ) Mere 

Ria ead teva et Sonn. the Weihingiee 
Area's Most Complete Dept. 

Grtee Hews De Net teclnds Dh Com Md Sale Tew 

You Can’t Lose... 

2 ,°> > an gl he SY 
. ~ i. fn) - . 

“¥ ? 9 a Nave Mag SEO 
Hundreds of Colors to Brighten-Up Every Room! Finishes iels =e Surface! 

3 Lawl 2D: 
Youcanhave © 
interiors right — 

aa out of your — 
favorite | 

magazine! | 

~ 4 

BIG SAVINGS ON CASE LOT PURCHASES! 
GIANT REDUCTIONS ON HOUSE PAINTS! 

MASTER MIXED 

« 
i 

Teels Cleen Se ftesy With 
: Masry, LR aaa 

BRUSH RINSE 
Regvierly $1.29 

Die the teels ln Sruch 

Sines. Paelnt leosenn 

wesh in weter 

_tip-switch. 

Reg. $4.89 Gal. 
Odorless Alkyd Bese 1) MASONRY FINISH 
Master-Mixed ea Reg. $5.95 gallon. Seals as it covers! Choose 

FLAT WALL bot So eepepepend 
FINISH 

99 
Gallon 

Self-secling, use on any interior surface. Dries 
quickly without annoying pointy odor. 

Seer: ' \teres 

4 
eet te 

4-ge. 

Sero-Glo Odorless Satin Enamel 
Finest scrub-tough semi-gloss enamel finish. For wood- 
work, trim. Siliconized. Reg. $1.98, Quert. oo 67 

1-Coat High Gloss Finish 
Siliconized enamel easy flowing, sleek smooth surface. 
Levely colors. Reg. $1.55, Quart 

Master-Mixed Paint Thinner 
Specially formulated for odorless 
odorless qualities. 

16-Ft. Magnesium Extension Ladder 

Regvierty $35.95 y 

24-#., reg. $49.95 

28-f., reg. $57.95 

16-Ft. Push-up 
Wood Ladder 
Reg. $15.98, extension type 

Sears 5 Sheree 

Shingle end Shake Paint 
Reg $4.19 gallon. Adds new life ond protection 
te shekes ond shingles 

Seort 8 bicoe 

Hard-Wearing 
Sper Varnish 

“Gel. Special 2.77 

Fast Painting with 
Electric cantons 

Reg. $58.7549.88 

Automatic Immersible : 

11“%-in. Skillet T | 88 

List $16.95 , 

Kenmore electric skillet is easy te clean, Frying guide 
heet control. 

ates tae — te 

Steam and Dry Iron 

at Special Savings! 

Automatic and Portable 

Kenmore Electric Heater 

© Regularly $24.95 ] © 8 
* Save $5.07 Now! 

Now, at a “Beat-the-Season” sale price, 
the Kenmore fan-forced and radiant por- 
tablo room heater. Choice of two heat in- 
tensities and automatic thermostatic 
control; maintains heat selected; safety 

toveoerpowiga! 
2 to 4 Cup Automatic 
Coffee Maker P 8% 
List $17.95 
Chrome picte on solid copper, perks in 60-seconds, 

no-drip spout, easy-cleaning besket ossembiy. 
Sean ' \ tore 

Easy Pointing 
with Roller Set 

some Work master 

Sears ' Score 
Ser ee 

phone nis GP zen Seveet Sear! 

 Satacion 



SPORTS-A! MUSEMENTS 
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STORE WIDE 
Every department participates 

: 

Be here Saturday! Round up the family for a rousing shopping spree. It’s 

our big Fall storewide sale bursting full blast at all 3 Hecht Co. Stores! Come 

for values in fashions, children’s wear, men’s needs, furniture, home-furnish- 

ings and appliances. Come and save on everything you need for Fall! 

THE WASHINGTON POST and TIMES HERALD 

ay € 7 .-~ 

"Ay 

Sale savings! It’s easy to buy, just say “Charge it.” 

Friday, September 21, 1956 65 
a Tee eS oo - , a 

-. F 

Come for bargains in hundreds and hundreds of new Fall ifems—everything 

you need right now! Outstanding reductions in every department, on every 

floor. Best of all, everything is fresh and new, ready for your selection at Fall 

LIMITED QUANTITY SPECIALS AT ALL 3 HECHT CO. STORES. SORRY, NO MAIL OR PHONE ORDERS! 

JUNIOR MISS 99.98 
100% CASHMERE COATS 

Just 16 orige-buvre! Broken sizes 

and colors. Young Washington Shop 

Sra Fi... Washington: 2nd Fi. Silver 

Goring & PARKington. 

Saturday Only! 

MISSES 5.99-6.99 

ALL-WOOL FALL SKIRTS 

‘> 
Group of 100 sheaths and fares 

Solids, piaids; 10-18 in group. Better 

eportewear, 3d Fil.. Whaehington; 2d 

Fl... Sliver Spring & PARKington. 

Saturday Only! 

TOTS’ 2.99 NYLON AND 

DACRON PARTY DRESSES 

*I 
Dainty amnocking, lace trim. Nursery 

prints, pastels. 6-148 moe. 484. 3d Pi... 

Washington. Silver Spring: 34 F1.. 

PARK ington. 

Saturday Only! 

EXTRA SPECIAL! 
COSTUME JEWELRY 

Saturday Only! Sor 
Pius 16% tax 

1300 wpleces to choose! Necklaces 
bracelets. earrings in metal, mock 
pearls. Jewelry, Street Floor. Wash- 
ington. Silver Soring & PARA ing- 
ton. 

11.98 FAMOUS 

CASUAL SUITS 

ington. 

JUST 250 STAIN-PROOF 
9.98 LACE CLOTH 

Huse 70x00" dinner sim in white 

or tvory. Washable. stain-resistant. 

Sth Fl. Waahimeton: 3rd Fi... Sliver 

Scoring & PARK ington. 

Seturday Only! 

169.95 SOLID MAPLE 
SOFA-BED, 3-PC. SET 

Saturday Only! ‘22 

Just 8 seta! Sofabed sleens 2. Match- 

ing plietform rocker and chair. 4th 

Pi. Washington & PARKington; rd 
Fi.. Sliver Soring. 

MISSES & WOMEN’S 

39.98-49.98 WINTER COATS 

Seturddy Only! 52> 5S 

49 for early comers. Fine wools 
new setvies: broken sizes. Budeet 
Ooatsa. Ird Fl.. Merzanine. Washinge- 
pon 2nd Fi. Sliver Goring & PARK- 
neton 

GIRLS’ 1.99 COTTON 
BLOUSES, SPECIAL 

Saturday Only! $7 

500 te choose’ 

white and oolors. 7.14 Girls’ Bhop 

2nd «OFF Washington end Sliver 

Sorting; 3rd Fl.. PARK ington. 

Tallored setyles in 

GIRLS’ 1.99-2.99 SLIPS 
IN FINE COTTON 

5D Ssturday Only! y | a: 

Just 200 famous name elipe tn tall- 
ored and dressy styles; white «a 
pastels. Sires 4-14 im group. Glris’ 
Undies. 2nd Fl... Washington & Sil- 
ver Spring; 3rd Fil.. PARKington 

WOMEN’S 2.99 

ACETATE UMBRELLAS 

y-* 

Group of 125 with long and short 

handies. 10 or 16 rib. Bleck. colors 

Reinwear, Street Fiocor. Washington. 

Silver Soring & PARKington. 

Seturday Only! 

100 SILVER-PLATED 
4.50 SERVING TRAYS 

Serve TV emacks from these 12-inch 

trave with gadroon borders. Teh Fi 

Weeshington: 4th Fl. Sliver Goritiz 

and PARK ineton. 

Saturday Only! 

WHAT LUXURY! 9.98 

\ ALL WOOL COMFORTS 

Plume with cure wool’ Snoarkling 
with revon satin cover’ Just 100 

Sth Fl.. Waal- 

Seturday Only! 

IMAGINE! YOU GET A 
MATTRESS FOR ONLY 

i7* 

Shop early to cet one of these 86 

good innereworing mattresses ip twin 

size. 4th Fl.. Washington & PARK- 

ington; Sra Fi... Silver Goring, 
? 

Saturday Only! 

MISSES‘ 4.99-5.99 WOOL 
AND ORLON SWEATERS 

| foe 

800 for early choocsers. Sliponse in 
neutrals darks pastels Be’ ter 
Sports Shop. 3rd . Washington; 
2nd Fi... Silver Soring & PARK ing- 
ton 

Saturday Only! 

GIRLS’ 5.99 COTTON 
, DRESSES, FALL STYLES 

Saturday Only! 69.99 

Group of 360 crisp cottons tn solids, 

prints, piaids School styles, 7-14. 

Girls’ Ghop. Ind Fl... Washington and 

Silver Spring; 3rd F!.. PARKington. 

GIRLS’ 3.99 

NYLON SLIPS 

Saturday Only! yj 

Nylon with nylon net oversekirt, 

shirred back. White. pink. 4 to i4. 

192. 24 Fl.. Weahington, Silver 

Spring; 3d Fi., PARKington. 

IF PERF. 1.79-2.29 

DECORATOR FABRIC 

Seturday Only! aa: yd. 

Just 1000 yds. of 48° wide vat dyed 

Preshrunk. 6th Fi.. Washington; 34 

Fi... Sliver Soring & PARE ington. 

OPEN STOCK VALUE $108 
55-Pc. COMMUNITY PLATE 

tein ov BY 
“Brening Star” fatware t eerve &. 

Dius serving Dieces 30 sets Im all 

Tth Fi. Washington: 4th Fi. Silver 

Spring and PARKing*‘os. 

OUR OWN 2.59-3.29 
VENETIAN BLINDS 

Saturday Only! 2 for aos 4 

Quality etest Diinds. white with 

G@uck tape. 18-36" wide. %4” long 

Sth Fi. Washington: Sra Fi. Siiver 

Soring & PARKIington. 

SAVE! HOLLY BED SET 
INCLUDES 6 LEGS 

Seturday Only! 4g 

Just 25 of these complete beds: 

matire’s, boun spring. 6 legs. Twin 

size: 4th Fl.. Washington & PARK- 
ington; 3rd Fil.. Sliver Goring, 

MISSES’ 17.98-22.98 
MIDSEASON DRESSES 

Saturday Only! 

transition cotton 
id-miracie biends i 

in croup. Better Dresses 
ora Fl. Washington: 2nd F Silver 
Spring & PARAington 

SUB-TEENS’ 5.99-6.99 

FALL COTTON DRESSES 

> ae 

Just 180 transition and -deen-tone 
cottons in orints. piaids 6-14 in 
group Sub Teen Shop, F'., 
Washington and Silver Spring: dara 
Fl. PARKington 

Saturday Only! 

$1 FLO BALL PENS 
PRICED WAY DOWN! 

25° eD 
1,000 to choose. but olenty for home. 

office. chiidren’s sohool-work. Sta- 

tionery., Gtreet Ficor. Washington. 

Silver Soring & PARE ington, 

Saturday Only! 

SCOOP! GET IMPORTED 
9-PC. DAMASK SETS 

Saturday Only! 2.99 

Rich rayon-cotton damask in pastel 

colors. Cloth 60500". 8 napkine 

Only 200. 5th Fi.. Washington; ord 

PL. Sliver Goring & PARERingt*on 

ONLY 10! IMPORTED 
56.95 HOSTESS CARTS 

Seturdey Oniy! . SDED-95 
Be earty for this orise! All bres 

cart with giase shelves. Vth F'. 

Washington: 4th Fl. Silver Soring 

end PARK ington. 

299.95 to 349.95 
3-PC. FOAM SECTIONAL 

Sererdey Oniyt PGES 

Just 11! Floor samples. Sweeping 

sofa. 13-ft. long! Black. pink, tur- 

quoise, coral. 4th Fi. Washington & 

PARSE ington. Sra FF... Silver Goring 

PRIZE BUY! DURAN 

PLASTIC HEADBOARDS 

Gg 

Weve tust 5° of these twin size 

headboards, be early! 405 Fl... Weah- 

ington & PARAington:; Srd Fi. Sil- 

ver Soring. 

Saturday Only! 

MISSES & WOMEN’S 

9.98-11.98 DRESSES 

$o> 
-_ 

100 , dacron cott 

Saturday Only! 

Orc ip of 

Prints. Basice dressy styles 
sires Budget Shop. Grd Fi 
ganine,. Washington: 2nd 
Sorine & PARK ington. 

SUB-TEENS’ 3.99-5.99 

SKIRTS, FALL FABRICS 

6.99 
ced 

300 slim and full skirts. corduroys 

8-14 in group. Sub Teen Shoo. 2nd 

Pil. Washington and Silver Spring; 

ord Fi... PARKington. 

Saturday Only! 

3.55-7.55 FAMOUS NAME 
FLO BALL PENS 

*I 
500 vens at a mere fraction of their 
regular wrices. Think «ahead of 
Christmas gifts. buy for birthdays. 
too. Stationery. Street Ficor. Wash- 
ington; Sliver Soring & PARKing- 
ton 

Saturday Only! 

MEN'S 7.95-10.95 _ 
FAMOUS ROBES 

ae 
Just 110. singled-needied, cotton 

end biends, anell ‘thru *s-lerege, 
Street F!.. Washington. Silver Spring 

& PARKington. 

Saturday Only! 

STAR VALUE! COSTLIER 
YOUTH 85D MATTRESS 

19” 
A real momer-saver from the makers 

of Kantwee mattresses. 5° in oa! 

3nd Fl... Washington: 4th Fi. Silver 

Sorting: Ord Fil. PARRington, 

Seturday Only! 

21 THIS LOW PRICED! 

24.95 FIRESIDE CHAIR 

*16 
Channel beck fireside chairs in red 

or gold damask, pallhesad wim. 4th 

Fil. Washington & PARKingtgs; 3rd 

FP... Sliver Goring. 

Saturday Only! 

NEWS! WROUGHT IRON 

BED FRAME ON CASTERS 

Sereriey Onipt «BOS 
Adtust to twin or double size! Just 

50 this low priced. 4) Fil.. Washting- 

ton & PARKington; 3rd Fi. Silver 
6So0ring. 

$5-7.99 WRAP ‘N’ TIE 

COTTON SWIRLS 

- Saturday Only! | 
Two TO A CUSTOMER 

Just 190 of these famous Swirl and 
ty-wrap fashions. Assorted prin’, 
broken sizes Daytime oo 3rda 

Waah ington 2nd Si ver. 
Spring & PARKington. 

GIRLS’ 3.99-5.99 SKIRTS 
FALL STYLES, COLORS 

2-50 

Group of 300 cottons and cormturcers, 
blends, solids and rintse. 7.14 in 
roup. Girls Shoo nd Fl. Waah- 
hagton and Siiver Spring; Ord Fi 
PARKington , 

‘Setusdey Only! 

BOYS’ 4.99 
WEATHERPROOF JACKETS 

Tartan plaids. cotton flenne! lining. 

Gro-culfl, aide elastic. Sizes 7, 8. 10 

140. 34 Fl... Washington and Silver 

Soring: 34 Fl. PARKington. 

Saturday Only! 

MEN’S $5 FAMOUS 
MAKE WALLETS 

Saturdey Only! yj” 
ples tes 

goatekins cowhide, bDul- 
«a cases. 

change purees. Just 2350! Street F. 
Washington, Silver Spring & PARK- 
ington. 

> 
SLEEP TWO ON STUDIO, 
INNERSPRING CUSHIONED 

Saterday Only! 59°” 

Just 18 of these studios for qoubile- 

@uty rooms All 

Pi. Washington & PARKington: ard 

| Fi. Silver Spring. 

169.95—2-PART SOFA 
AND MATCHING CHAIR 

Jost 14 becky shoocers get these 

Beige turcucise textured tweed. 4th 

Pr Waeshinewoo & PARK ington; 
ord Fi.. Stiver Soring. 

BIG SAVINGS! MODERN 

SOFA BED SLEEPS TWO 

Saturday Only! 4 + ee 

Handsome sofabed opens % ize. 
Cotton tweed upholstery. Just 18 
at 4th Fi, Washington & PARE- 

| ington: Ord Fi.. Sliver Soring. 

7 

Saturday Store Hours: Washington, 

a 

9:30 te 6 P. M. Silver 

7 

) 

and PARKington, 10:00 te 6:00 
FRIDAY, TODAY ...WASHINGTON 9:30 TO 6 P.M. SILVER SPRING AND PARKINGTON 12:30 TO 9:30 

Thain ae De the Raping» «onal. Sor sie oie i ory darian 
y 

~ 
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it's Easy te Buy at The 

GREAT BUYS! 4 

Hecht Ca. Just Say, 

“Charge lt." Use Your 

Revrotring Credit Account, 

or Inquire About Our Con- 

renient Deferred Payment 

Pians. 

SAVE ON LINGERIE 

3.99-5.95 NYLON TRICOT 

LACE-LOVELY SLIPS, PETTICOATS 

, for > | 

Exquisitely styled, lavishly trimmed. Whites 
and trousseau pastels; 32-40 in group. Also 

petticoats in small, medium and large. On 
sale in both Lingerie Departments in all 3 

Stores. 

Srd and Street Floors, Washington: 
Sereet Fl. Silver Spring & PARKington 

SUPERB NYLON TRICOT 

LINGERIE FROM TOP MAKER 

I I 
ses /2 rer 

5.95 Slips and Petticoats, 2.99 
10.95 Trousseau Type Slips, 6.99 

14.95 Exquisitely Trimmed Slips, 8.99 

8.95 Gowns, 4.99 
8.95 Baby Doll Shorty Shorts, 4.99 

3.99-5.99 Pajamas, nylons, rayons, cotton 

flannels; 32-40 bo 

4.99-6.99 Nylon Slips, tricots enhanced 
with lovely laces; 32-40 3.99 

8.95 Famous Sleepwear, |uxury nylon tri- 
cot gowns. Also baby doll shorty shorts: 

32-40 and small, medium, large ~ . . .3.99 

ird Fl. F aeshineton: 

Street Fl. Siloer Spring & PARKington 

SAVE ON KNIT LINGERIE 

6.99 Famous Nylon Tricot Slips, 2.99 

2.50-2.99 No-lron Nylon Panties, 1.29 

10.98 Nylon Dream Gowns, 4.99 

59c Rayon & Acetate Panties & Briefs, 3 for $1 

$1 Hollywood Nylon Briefs, 2 for $1 

5.95-8.95 Warm Sleepwear, 3.99-6.99 

Street Ft. Washington, Salver pring & PARKington 

FALL 
SAVE ON SPORTSWEAR 

100% IMPORTED CASHMERE IV 

FULL-FASHIONED SWEATERS 

pullon cardigan 

12.99 13.99 
Res. 16.99 ° Res. 22.99 

An opportunity cashmere collectors wait a long 

time for. Beautiful Barbera Lee cashmeres 

straight from our stocks . . . full fashioning 
for perfect fit, careful detailing. Ange! soft 

im colors collectors covet. 34-40 in the group. 

3.99-10.99 WOOL SKIRTS 

BY FAMOUS FASHION MAKER 

°°? 

Blue-moon opportunity to replenish your skirt 
wardrobe with famous make made to 

sell for more. Wools in solids, plaids and 

tweeds. Slims and. flares in most every color 

in the group. Sizes 10 to 18. 

7.99-10.99 CLASSIC AND 

DRESSMAKER SWEATERS 

yaad 

Dressmakers and classics in long and short 
sleeved styles. Wool, Orlon end cashmere 

blended with lambswool; 34-30 in the group. 
Most every wanted color 

SPECIAL! CAPESKIWV 

AND SUEDE JACKETS 

19°” 
Butter-soft capeskin and suede in classic but- 
ton-front style. Fully lined in high style 

colors. Sizes 10 to 18 in the group. 

Misses’ Better Sportewoer, Sed Fl. WF ashington; 

Ind Fl. Siler Spring & PARK ingtos 

SAVE! TOP-NAME 
CORSETS AND BRAS 

6.50-8.95 Famous Girdles in nvion 

and rayon satin lastex: 26-34. 4.89 

12.50 Top Name Girdles for aver- 
age figures. Nylon, rayon satin las- 

tex and leno elastic; 26- 

$5-5.95 Junior Girdles 

elastic net. 5, ML, 

$3-3.95 Bras, Strapless Bres, as- 
sorted fabrics; 32-40, A, B, C, 1.98 

$5-8.50 Famous 6Bras, assorted 
fabrics and styles  §§- yy 3.98 

tnd FL. Washington: Ind Fl. 
Suloer Spring & PARK ington 

5.99-10.99 FALL 

COTTONS, RAYONS 

3.99 

Farmnous mame cost dresses, 

~ @asy-to-slip inte  step-ins. 

Wonderful assortment of 

prints, checks, strives end. 

solids. 12-20, 1414-244. 

Srd FL. Washington; 
tnd Fl, Siluee Spring & 

PARKington 

8.99-10.99 ROBES 
COSTLY QUILTS 

8.99-10.99 

MATERNITY DRESSES 

‘798-10.98 FALL 

GLAMOUR MILLINERY 

a 

New auftumn-into-winter shapes’ 

Hattier hats, deeper hats, lovely 
lady-look hats in rayon veivets, lus- 
cious felts, velours, pannes. 

12.98-$20 Beavers end Velours in 
new silhouettes, $9 

" @& ‘ , 

Sed FI, Washington; 2nd FI, 
. Siloer Spring & P ARR ingeoe 

¥ 
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> prize-finds in new Just say “charge it”. 
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SATURDAY 

SAVE ON COATS SAVE ON DRESSES 

79.98-99.98 HAND TAILORED = 22.98-$25 STYLE-NEWS DRESSES 
BETTER DESIGNER COATS .” . FOR MISSES AND WOMEN 

Wool jerseys, laces, rayon menswears 

rics in this season's newest styles ranging v= and taffetas in cocktail and street styles, 

from the empire sweep to the slim caftan BY = ride SE oregon bt 8 stor and 14) 2 § 

A truly elegant group of coats with a "-< , 2 in tne groups. F lerity of high 
ruly elegant group , style blacks and high colors to choose 

dressed-up look. Sizes for misses and PO. foam | 

women. aN . Misses end Women's Retter Dresses, Ird Floor, Washington: 

. . oS 2nd Fleer, Silver Spring and PARKingten 

Elegant look Stroock and Forstmann fab- 

Bewer Coats, Sed Fil. WF ashingion ; Ind FL. Silver Spring & PARK ington 
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MISSES’, WOMEN’S 

9.98-11.98 

DRESSES 

G-** §p-99 

Rayon” menswears, crepes Menswear rayons, vederos, 

miracle blends in styles for wool blends and silk and 

street and after-five wear. cotton blends. New fall 
Sheaths, flares In one and colors plus black; 7 to 15. 

DESK, DATE 

11.98 JR. DRESSES e* eo ae - >". NS VAS ef LD A FAMOUS WOOLS! 

49.98-59.98 COATS 
$59-79.98 COATS 

‘48 ill 
Forstmann, Stroock, Worumbo, 

Dressy and casual coats from Anglo . . . in advance-season 

nb ag A ee ee, coats, many hand detailed. 
silhouettes. Worumbo tweeds. Black, taupe, blue, grey or 
beaver blends, blacks and high beige; 10-18. For misses and 
shades, 5-15. petites. two-piece styles; 12-20, , 

1444-22". 
Young Washingtonten Shop, Ird FI. Budget Shop, Srd FL, Mezzanine, My : : oO 9, 7 AAs : Young Washingtenten Shop, Ird 
Weshington; Ind Fl, Silver Spring Washington; ind Fl, Silver Spring Sey 4 ) Budget Shop, Srd Fi, Washington; — ov wrekingson; tnd Fi. Silver & PARKington & PARKingtos OK and Fi, Siver Spring & Spring & PARKington 

PARKingtos 

x 
— 

Se SR *. » ~ 

rea *.. ~—— RS NEL 
~~ 

> 

PASE: ee 
& 

Se 
/*, 

~~ _ : o 

= 
x %, 

TOP VALUE! 

$25 TO 39.98 ) ‘a : / RICH NATURAL 

GLAMOUR & SAVE O N SH O ES eS MINK STOLES 
BASIC KNITS ‘ | : . 

“ _ ENTIRE STOCK! LAIRD | =~ 12On 
id | é SCHOBERS AND EN ~ i 

Wa Cte ) BRITISH BREVITTS f= 5 \/- i ae ee 

knits in chenilles and . a | s Regulation and pocket 
flat weave, many : 26) ' | ‘ stoles in natural ranch, 

trimmed with glaqor- O OFF “sg \ z sitver blue or pastel 

ous sparkle, beaded \% “awe, shades. ’ 
jacket styles. Wide } 

color selection, 10-18. 15.98-18.98 Laird Schobers in purnps, sandals, 

slings. Auturnn leathers and colors, 12.78-15.18 

16% tea 

15.96-16.98 UGritish Brevitts, famous imported 
Lamb 

British casuals in blue, brown and black suede, Special! Dyed Mouton Processed Lam 

Jackets, jauntily styled, luxurious look- 

\ . 12.78-13.58 ing and hard wearing in dyed S84 
\4) ' + , mocha or charcoal brown. ... rom tax 

ti: ng A nag : SPECIAL! GENUINE PUMPS Special! Luxurious Lite Furs. Dyed 
DRESSES BY A FAMOUS | < squirrel, natural mink and nat- § 

ss alibi icdioum | OF ALLIGATOR! TWO STYLES! ee ae 
Beautifully matched skins in rust Special! 

Dyed Muskrat Little 879 

s _ brown and honey. Closed or sling jy 44 vor. pins 10% tam 
styles. Two heel heights in the 

Pur srodects labeled te show countrs of erigt of tH 

group. ported furs. 

-One of our top style makers represented | Res oe 

here’ Smart wools, rayons and rayon ih! je : nquire sbout our convenien erre 
failles in every wanted color. Sizes 10 . 13.98 Paradise Kitten Shoes, sarnples for 15.98 Paradise Shoes, samples one-of-a- ' Payment Plans 

to 20. 4 HN 8 lucky 4B size only. Few-of-a-kind, 7.90 kind treasures for 4B sizes only, . 7.90 ' | 

| | | | Women's Shoe, Third Floor, Washington; Second Flogr, Fur Salon, Ird Fi, Washington; Ind Fh, 
Casuol Dresses, rd Fl, Washington; tnd Fl, Siew Spring & PARKingion | Siler Spring & PARKingson 

Sider Spring & PARKington | ; . | } AS 
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THE HECHT CO. 
STARTS 

SATURDAY 

ea ~- OF eee” 
7 

2 DAY 

SALE 

STARTS 

SATURDAY 
Just Say “Charge It 

29.95 BICYCLE 
CONVERTIBLE 

22.99 
Frame can be converted for 
boy or girl style. Lifetime 
oil-lte bearings, puncture- 
proof tires and luggage 
carrier. Comes with trainer 
wheels. 

49.95 DELUXE 
24°, 26° BIKE 

39.99 
Choice of boys’ or girls’ 
model. With middleweight 

balloon tires. streamlined 

49.95 BICYCLE 
LIGHTWEIGHT . 

39.99 
Boys’ and girls’ model. Has 
three-speed gears, iarge 
rear utility bag, chrome 

REMOTE CONTROLLED 59-PIECE 38.98 BOY OR 
GIRL BICYCLE 

29.99 
This model comes in boy or 

girl style. Has trainer 

wheels, spring saddle, chain 

guard adjustable handle 

bars and seat 

AMERICAN FLYER TRAIN SET 

big boy's eyes sparkle. Atlantic locomotive and 

inches of 2-rail track, refrigerator car, lumber car Value tank, luggage carrier, front pump, front and rear hand 

Too big for Christmas stocking—but spread out 

under the TREE it's enough to make any liltie ot 19 2)" 
ee : 

tender is operated by remote control and will pull 
over 40 cars—worm-gear drive. Set includes 260 Open Steck 

and caboose—a 26-piece trestle set and tra 54.35 light, cogster brake, truss brakes. (Kickstand extra 
termina rods. 6c ) 

YOUNGSTERS’ 

12.98 10-4n. 

REG. 19.98 

PEDAL-DRIVE 

FIRE AUTO 

14.99 

“7.98 WALKING 

“BRIDE” DOLL BABY BUGGY, 

VELOCIPEDE and TROUSSEAU RUBBER TIRES 

9.99 5.99 dh ~ ong 1.99 
10” size with puncture ' l4-in. Bride doll 

fire chief's 7 proof tires, adjustable dressed in embroider- 

im! handlebars and sad ed satin and iace 
dle gown with net veil. 

13 10.99. is” 12.99. Comes with suitcase 

and trousseau. 

6.98 DOLL’S 

Stee] frame, with two 

tone plastic body, rub- 

ber tire wheels. Folds 

easily for storage or 

travel. 

9c SKIRTINVG 
FLANNEL PRINTS 

19¢ Ya. 

Cotton, flocked with metallic 

gold. Completely washable 

69e¢ PRINTED 
COTTON CHALLIS 

39e va. 

Lingerie designs on pastel 
backgrounds, Washable and 

pre-shrunk. 

988e¢ COMBED 
WOVEN GINGHA'’ 

59c ya. 

Imported and domestic plaid 
ginghams—some of the finest. 
Pre-shrunk and washable. 

1.29 te 1.69 wd. 
TRANSITION 
SUITINGS 

1.19 va. 
Miracle fabrics and cotton 
biends—silk and cotton com- 
bination, orlon blends, nylon 
blends. 36 to 45 inches wide. 

SAVE ON FABRICS 

a 

79¢ SANFORIZED 
COTTON DENIM 

Ge va. 
Comes in golid colors 

98c DRIP-DRY 

COTTON PRINTS 

550e Yd. 

Wide choice in new fall 

signs. Preshunk, completely 
washable 

t 

59¢ PRINTED 
FLANNETTE 

39e 
Rosebud and juven 

on white and paste 

Preshrunk 

le designs 

i grounds 

. 

1.98 BROCADE 
SATIN, ACETATE 

$I 
Reautiful for lovely party 
frocks. Pastels and 

grounds 

dark Dack- 

1.39 to 1.98 MIRACLE FABRICS 

Boy vd. 

Choice selection at a wonderfully low, low price—} 

Fall Sale—starts tomorrow. All one of a kind 

ist for our 

lacquaras, 

chromspun, novelties and satins, taffetas and Liurex metallics 

69e to 98c YD. SAMPLE 
LENGTHS PRINT COTTONS 

3° Ya. 

i-vd. lengths of Famous Name cotton 
prints—complete selection of new colors 
and designs for Fall. We've specially 

priced them for selling—2 days only dur- 
ing our Fall Sale. All washable and drip- 
dry. Sold by piece only ... 4-yd. lengths. 

1.19 to 1.69 YD. MIRACLE 

BLENDS OF FALL FABRICS 

eux Yd. 

Truly beautiful array of fall suitings and 

“sewing fingers’ to 

itching ...and we've marked them all 

down to this low, low price for our huge 

Fall Sale. Orion. silk, Dacron blends. 

flannels to set vour 

Fabrics —Sereet Floor, Washington 

‘ 
2.49 YD. ORLON AND WOOL 
JERSEY IN FALL COLORS 

T.39 »« 

More than $1 off per vard on brand new 
shipment of Orlon and Wool Jersey for 
Fall sewing. Low priced during the two 
days of our Fall sale. 54-inch tubular jer- 
sey, completely washable All new desired 
Fall celors. 

2.38 to 3.98 ALL-WOOL 

& WOOL-ORLON BLENDS 

1.88 
A complete selection in suitings and coat- 
ings—in plaids and tweeds. All| are dras- 
tically cut in price for two days only dur- 
ing the Hecht Co. Fall sale. Many washable 
wools included in the group—éeach 54 to 60 
inches wide. 

: Ird Floor, Sileer Spring & PARKington 

2.98 VF* VETEFWV 

WITH TWILL BACK 

1.79 va. 

Soft-piled cotton velveteen In 
black and all wanted fall 
colors. 

79¢ CHROMSPUN 
ACETATE TAFFETA | 

o9ec ya. 
The color’s locked in—won't 
fade... new fall colors. 45” 
wide, 

1.39 INSULATED 
LININGS 

79e va. 

Warmth without weight. Ray- 

on, satins, taffetas. Fall colors. 

1.19 PRINTED 
LUSTRE CREPES 

79¢ va. 

Fall dresses in Celanese ace 
tate and cotton. Completely 
washable. 

2.98 ALL-WOOL SKIRT LENGTHS 

| oe 
We'll give you a zipper to match the skirt length you buy—eé 

no extra cost. Yard-skirt lengths in 54 and 60 inch fabries. . , 
enough to make average size straight skirt. Many, many dis 
ferent fabrics—make more than 1 skirt. 

719.99 POLISHED 

BRASS FLOOR LAMPS 

AND DROP BRIDGE 

15.99 

Either style at one and thy 

same price for our fabulous 2- 

day Fall Sale. Contemporary 

style with inset of glass. All 

have 3-way lighting and shal- 

low drum shape shade with 

gold splatter. Round disc, 

brass base 

10.99 BRASS 5.99 ACETATE 

LAMP SHADES 
WIDE VARIETY 
FLEXIBLE 

14.99 POLISHED 

BRASS CEILING OR 

WALL PULLEY LAMP 

3.99 

Yobr choice of either style— 

wall or ceiling pulley. Heavily 

weighted, perforated: metal 

diffuser. Gleaming polished 

brass, black or oyster white 

for modern touch throughout 

your home. Wall pulley has 

adjustable arm. 

TABLE LAMPS 

29-in. TALL 

6.99 

Gleaming and lasting 
finish. Solid brass fit- 

tings. Fadbrie over: 

parchment drum 

shape shade. 29” tall. 

LAMPS 

2.99 t0 1799. 

IN 4 COLORS 

3.99 

In every shape for 

every size lamp. All 

hand - sewn, trimmed 

at top & bottom. 

White, eggshell, buff 
and pink. 

Black, white, cocoa 
enamel finish or pol- 

ished brass $1 higher | 
ja each group. Pinups, 

table & floor lamps. 

Lampe—Tth Fleer, Washington; teh Floor, Sider Spring and FARKington 

; é | , ) | ; 
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9.95—OUR OWN 2'2 H.P. LIST 79.95 FAMOUS “CAPRI” 14.95 ONE LEVEL 26-LINE 

22” ROTARY POWER MOWER ROTO BROIL ROTISSERIE PORTABLE OUTDOOR DRYER 

Brand new model complete with King-size broiler with grill top and Has 26-sheet width lines all on one 88 

o: 

LIST 49.95 BLACK — BRASS Lis 
7-PC,. FIRE ENSEMBLE 

Draw curtain screen in solid brass 
trim—and, irons and tool set with © .89 

black and brass trim. $20 Saving + 
during our Fall Sale 

automatic recoil starter, hand . 85 automatic timing outiet Will 82 level for easy clothes ~Bt 
throttle control, leaf mulching at- . e actually cook a whole meal for you Folds flat for storage. Fall Sa 
tachment. chrome handles. Buy yours now—at Fall Sale Sav- saving at the Hecht Co. 

ee ee eee 
se «= & 

~GSS 

* * A & 

+_*  - S 

v? 2 2 2 . ee \ + 
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CARPET SWEEPER 

Easy-push carpet sweep- 
er for daily picking up 
en your rugs. Self-clean- 
ing rylon brush will 
give you lifetime service. 

SWIVEL BAR STOOL 

Upholstered in colorful, 

ing board with finger-tip lots of extra storage 299 easy-to-clean fabric. Legs 
buffer pads. Wonderful 34-99 adjustment for height IQ space. Of aluminized, G- in modern black with 
Saving in the Hecht Co Lets you sit or stand for non-rust steel for dur- brass trim. Use as bar or 

Fall Sale ironing. Finish only im- ability. Slides right un- kitchen stool, 
perfection. der the bed 

G-ft. UNDERBED CHEST 

Jumbo size to give you 

IF PERF. 14.95 BOARD 

Has both scrub and .pol Proctor all-steel iron- 
ish brush plus set of [eit 

9.95 JUMBO HAMPER 

Discontinued style Pearl- 
wick hamper in rein- 

4-88 forced ventilated con- 
struction. Convenient 
towel ring. Available in 
séveral colors. 

99.95 PLASTIC TOP 33.95 MR. AND MRS. 
FIVE-PIECE DINETTE ANOTTY PINE CHEST 

29.95 KNOTTY PINE 
DESK, SIX DRAWERS 

14.95 KNOTTY PINE 29.95 HEAVY GAUGE 

59” 
Fabricated plastic table top and 4 
soft yet firm triple cushioned 
chairs. Metal self-edge rim around 
tabie top for lasting protection. 
Blackstone steel legs. Choose wal- 
nut or charcoal wood grain 

22.99 

Ready-to-paint 8drawer chest with 
such lovely grain you'll want to 
show it off with clear lacquer finish 
Stain or enamel, too. Deep drawers 
and sturdy construction. Matched 
pieces at similar reduced peices. 

| €)-* 

The perfect wood for 'ready-to paint 
furniture. Now's the perfect time to 
buy during the Hecht Co. Fall Sale 
for a wonderful $10 Saving. Desk 
sanded satin smooth ready for 
lacquer, stain or enamel! finish. 

VANITY & BENCH SET 

I@°* 

Usually sells atehigher price but re- 
duced for 2 days of Fall Sale sav- 
ings at the Hecht Co. Sturdily con- 
structed—and so easy to paint or 
finish. Perfect for either young 
girls’ room or master bedroom, 

ALL-STEEL WARDROBE 

iI9” 
Extra large wardrobe—designed for 
heavy duty and rough wear. 
69x30x20 inches with hat shelf, shoe 
rack, full width hanging rod, inside 
door towel racks, outside mirror 
and locks on each door. 

= 
pp 

{ A 
Lamberth Manor May Melbourne Wedding Bells 

8230 STERLING SET FOR 8, 
42-PC.IN DRAWER CHEST 

This open stock value at grand 
g during our Fall Sale. Your 99 
ice of five patterns—2 by 

Oneida, .3 .by internationally fa- 
mous co. Open steck at 25% off. 

50-PIECE SERVICE FOR & 
WM. A. ROGERS SILVERPLATE 

Wonderful savings for you be- | hoes 

6.99 CRYSTAL PUNCH BOWL 525 HARKER 16-PC. SET 
WITH 24 MATCHING CUPS OFRLOVELY GADROON CHINA 
Lovely crystal for party or tea— 20% off regulat price on both the 

cause this pattern is discontinued comes with crystal duracite ladle 4 set and variety of additional! pieces 4:74 

Silverplate has extra silver at' Wonderful value specially priced im open stock. Sets in grey 
points of wear Open Stock for you to have during The Hecht Chesterton or pink cocoa. Set in- 
6.98 Anti-Tarnish Chest Above 3.99 Price 38.50 Co. Fall Sale. cludes four 4pc. place settings. 

p.us ‘ak 

59.95 CHINA 
57-PIECE 
SET FOR 8&8 

39.99 
Fine Imported Japa 
nese china. Limited 
quanity in each pat 
tern but ‘many, wind 
patterns from whic 
to choose. 

S195 PLATED 
SEVEN-PIECE 
TEA SERVICE 

‘110 
Pius Tax 

Silver-plated 22-inch |. 
tray, kettle, coffee, = 

t. tea pot,, sugar > 
wl, creamer and @ 

wastel bowl. Heavily 

plated om copper base. 

5.95 CERAMIC 
15” LAZY SUSAN 
ON WOOD BASE 

3.99 
Five ceramic dishes to 
fill with fancy food 
or snack treats. Solid 
pink, yellow, blue or 
white or combination ; 
of these colors, ao ais tf » ‘ 7 3 ; * . shape. 

The Hecht Co. "th Floor, Washington, 4th Floor, Silver Spring & PARKington. 

fe a 

3.20 TUMBLERS 
SET OF EIGHT, 
MONOGRAMMED 
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IT’S EASY TO BUY, 

JUST SAY “CHARGE IT” 

1. Use your 30-day shopping plate ac- 
count for speedy shopping. 

2. Use your Revolving Account to pur- 
chase now, with monthly payments. 

8..Use your Ever-Ready Account for 
large purchases, with monthly pay- 

ments tailored to your budget. 

IF PERFECT 3.99 CANNON 

“CASHVMERA” BATH TOWEL 

1.99 
Here's a tremendous saving on a towel 
many people call the most luxurious 

towel in the world. It’s a huge 27x52 

inches. Extra softness, extra dura- 

bility—not impaired by small defects— 

that make it a “second” in the eyes of 

famous Cannon Mills. Choose pink, 

yellow, grey, green, pink beige, tur- 

quoise or white. 

Wash Cloths 

WE'LL RELPHOLSTER 
YOUR SOFA and CHAIR 

Average l-cushion chair plus average 
3-cushion sofa 

“HG :».. 
Choose from attractive designs! A 
giamorous array of luxury textured 
fabrics in new fall colors! And you're 
getting The Hecht Co.'s famous custom 
workmanship at this low, low Fal] Sale 
Price! 

Goodyear Air Foam Cushions, during 
+ ! 8.98 

16.95 WOOL 

“SPRINGFIELD” BLANKET 

12.95 
Twin Size 

An amazing buy even at its regular 
price—and we've cut the petiee Fn for 

our 2 days of Fall Sale savings. 100% 

virgin wool to give you deep nap— 

a warmer, cozier blanket with longer 

life. Nylon binding. Comes in petal 

soft pastel colors, seafoam green, bay 

blue, sunset red, rosepink, yellow and 

spice and white. 

18.95 Double Size Blanket 

Domestics—Sth Floor, Washington; 3rd pla: 

,weet”. 

» 9 rtf 

r 
Perfect with 
bork 

11.98 IMPORTED BELGIAN 

GLASS WALL MIRRORS, 18x26.in. 

7.98 
Imost the twin of costly plate glass! 

$/16” thick! “4%” beveled edge! 4 chrome 
buttons! 10-yr. silver guarantee. 

Reg. 16.98, 24°'x36” mirror 
Reg. 84.98, 36x48" mirror .....24.98 
7.98 Pittsburgh door mirror, 16x60” 4.98 - 

The Hecht Co.; 
th Fl. Washington; Ird, Fl, 

Silver Spring & tth Fi. ‘palichonees 

ER EE PER eT 

2.89 EXTRA WIDE NO-IRON 
SHEER TAILORED DACRONS 

54” and 63” long, 82" wide per pr. 

1.99 Pr. 
Most-wanted, easy-to-care for dacrons 
in shimmering white. Wide 5” hem for 
beautiful window treatment. Extra 
wide for luxurious fullness. 
Reg. 3.49, 72”, 81” and 90” meee, all 
82” wide. Sale! ietndae cen .2.99 

ee o TT RE 

i} 

IF PERFECT 3.99 BATES 
LUXURY PERCALE SHEETS 

2 ror $5 
72” «108* 

Wonderful luxury of Bates finest sheet 

—almost 200 threads per square inch— 

all selected combed yarns. Here's the 

kind of saving you like to make... 
and you can—because minute defects 

kept this sheet from passing Bates’ 
strict tests ... so the price is less— 

much less. 

If Perf. 4.99 Fitted Double or 81°'x108”, 
2 for $6 

If Perf. 2.99 Fitted Pacific 180-Percale 
Sheets, twin 2 

If Perf. 99c Pillowcases 42x38',". 

Silver Spring & PARKington 

19.98 HAND-HEMMED, LUXURY 

9-PC. IMPORTED DAMASK SETS 

"12 
We bought these lovely sets In a manu- 

facturer’s closeout to bring you special 

savings just for our 2-Day Fall Sale. 

Combed and mercerized Egyptian cotton 

yarns combined with rayon. French 

selvages, fast colors. 20” napkins, eight 

with this 66x86” cloth. 

25.98 Banquet Set, 12 napkins ... .$16 

~ _—— eee 

19.98 TO 29.98 FULLY 

LINED DRAW DRAPERIES 

‘72 Pr. 3% yds, lone 
Many Jess than the cost of the fabric 
alone! Fabulous selection of new fall 
prints, solids, satins, damasks, silky 
textures, many more. Pinch-pleated to 
cover windows up to 48” wide. 

6th Fl. Washington; 3rd FL, Silver Spring & PARKington 

“THE HECHT CO. SPECIAL” 
FAMOUS 49.95 CRIB and 
MATTRESS 

en DY A 
Save a big 14.08! Famous crib has 
double drop sides with plastic teething 

rails, 4-position spring adjustment. Al] 
' northern hardwood. Non-toxic finishes: 

maple, white or wax birch. 48 coil inner- | 
spring mattress has wetproof ticking. 

29.99 NATIONALLY 

ADVERTISED “PORT-A-CRIB” 

19.99 
Easily converts from crib into play yard! 
Has 3” tufflex filled mattress in heavy 

durable plastic print. Will roll through 
doorways, and fold for carrying. /'! 
northern hardwood. 

FINE CRIB MATTRESS 

BY MAKERS OF “KANTWET” 

16.99 
All curled rubberized hair mattress for 
good support without springs! The type 
of mattress recommended by pediatri- 

cians. Wetproof cover. 

29.99 Convertible Welsh ee 

.1.99 Car Bed by Makers of Kentwet 4.99 

. Exclusive 96 coil Innerspring 
Mattress by Makers of > arte ig . 13.99 

, 19.99 Lightweight aluminum frame 
bathinette “ee séedcacmeee 

Sip ‘Meike Gis Sad FA, Sadibigness Gh $0; Sitadditernas te 0h. badnenes 

‘ * ; 

IF PERFECT 2.29 TO 2.99 

SLIPCOVER & DRAPERY FABRIC 

$ | | YD. 

48” and other widths, vat-dyed, pre- 

shrunk! Provincial, modern and tradi- 

tional patterns! Imperfections wil] not 

effect wear. 

14.98 REVERSIBLE HEIRLOOM 

SPREADS! SAVE 86 ON EACH 

jt or min Dod bad 
Real bedroom beauty! Authentic heir 
loom pattern, lavishly fringed! Revers- 
ible for twice the wear! Generous size! 
Wash-like-new cottons in antique and 

bleached white. 

The Hecht Co. tth FL Washington; 
rd FL Sever Spring and PARK ington 
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69.95 TO 79.95 IMPORTED H AND-HOOKED RUGS 
Only because we import our own hooked rugs directly from Japan—in our own ex- 
clusive decorator patterns—can The Hecht Co. offer you values like these! 8x10’ and 
9x12" extra-heavy cotton rugs in ovals and oblongs. 
black borders. 

Grey, green, beige, rose, blue or 

‘4 
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| _—s VALUES GALORE 
AT ALL 3 STORES 

IF PERF. 49.95 TO $87, 9x12’ BROADLOOM RUGS — 
Luxurious deep-pile rugs made up from odd rolls of rayon-and-nylon broadloom, soil-re- 
sistant, crush-resistant, latex-backed to hug the floor! 
Grey, beige, green or turquoise. 

Tiny flaws do not affect wear. 

iF PERFECT 99 TO 149.95 ROOM - 
®@ Terrific VALUE! Imagine finding 100% wool rugs at this low price! 

® Many smart rayons, rayon-nylon blends included in the group! 

® Neutrals, high shades, tweeds—huge variety! 

©.95 
-" $7 monthly 

-— 

SIZE 9x12 BRROADLOOM RUGS 
Here are fine quality 100% 
smart living room, bedroom, any room! 
skidding, locks tufts in place! 
invisible and absolutely will not impair wear. 

The Hecht Co., 6th Fl., Washington; 3rd FL, Silver Spring; 4th FL, PARKington 

wool room- “size rugs worthy of your 

Latex back prevents 
Minute imperfections are almost 

259.50 ORIENTAL 

PATTERN 9xiI2' RUGS 

169.95 
Worsted Wilton Oriental patterns, 
exquisitely beautiful in color, wov- 

en in France on jacquard looms. 

319.50, 9x15” size 

Persian, Sarouk and Kirman 

Rugs at Savings 

119.95--9x12° wool wilton rugs 79.95 

149. 95—0x15" size 99.95 

109.95—8'3"x10'6” rugs 69.95 

39.98 ECRU LINEN 
9-PC. DINNER SETS 

24.98 
Made in the Azores by skilled 

craftsmen—each stitch done by 

hand. 8 napkins with 63x88" cloth. 
49.98 Banquet set, 12 napkins 34.98 

4.99 LUSCIOUS WHITE 
CHENILLE SPREADS 

Thick luscious chenille in attractive 

overlay patterm Washes fluffy as 

new. Very special value! 

170.25—9x15' green rayon- 

nylon emb 

155.25—8x15' grey rayon 

cut pile 

170.25—9x15° green rayon- 

nylon cut pile . 

149.75—9x15' rose rayon 

tweed 

149.75—9x15' beige rayon 

tweed 

119.95—9x13" green rayon- 

nylon loop 

268.75—9x15' beige wool 

Wilton 

268.35—9x15" green wool 
Wilton . : : ' 

268.35—9x15' beige wool 

Wilton . 

268.75—9x15’ champagne wool 

Wilton .... : 

319.70—9x16 beige wool 

Wilton 

108.45—9x15' beige rayon 

108.45—9x15° green rayon 

108.45—9x15' nutria rayon 

179.95—12x15' beige rayon- 

nylon loop 
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10.98 NINE-PIECE 
LINEN DAMASK SETS 

0.98 
What finer—or longer lasting than 
all pure Irish linen! White, lily, 

chrysanthemum or rose. 8 napkins 

with this 55x75 inch cloth. 

4.99 FUTURA BLINDS 

IN 14 SIZES 

3.99 
Fine woven plastic tapes are almost 

. « » won't crack or 
buckle, last and last! 14 different 
s to 36° wide, #4” 

price. 

$240 

. $240 

$240 

. $240 

$290 

loop | .. $60 

loop oeseee S60 

loop’... ... $60 

93.44—9x15' white rayon 

cut pile soiled 

119.36—15x8'6" grey rayon 

cut pile 

108.45—9x 15° grey rayon 

tweéd 

$192—15x9’ red rayon twist 
$205—15x12' green rayon- 

nylon emb. 

$324—12x15' multicolor 
wool | 

$145—12x15’ beige rayon 

cut pile .... $80 

$225—-12x15' beige rayon 

tweed S20 

108.40—9M45' grey rayon tweed $GO 

$305—12x15' grey wool 
twist 8175 

164.60—12x15° turquoise rayon 

$80 cut pile 

$380 

$10 

$10 

860 
$75 

$100 

. $250 

$225—12x15' beige rayon- 
nylon emb. 

$154—12x15' beige rayon 

cut pile ... 899 

$305—12x15' beige ‘woo! 
twist ..... 8200 

172.30—12x18 woodrose ! rayon 
cut pile ........ $100 

129. 80—12x15' rayon cut pile 

rugs, asst. 

98c CANNON STARLITE 
LUXURY BATH TOWELS 

4 fer *3 
One of our best sellers at regular 
price—now marked down for spe- 
cial 2-day Fall Savings. White, rose, 
green, pink, turquoise or gold. Face 
towel 59e¢ and wash cloth 29e. 

Domestics—Sth Floor, Washington; 

AU! Sere 09 (ef ~ 2] por 

12.98-19.98 STUDIO, 
DAVENO SLIPCOVERS 

5.99 
Styles for 2 and 3 cushion studios! 

Smooth fitting daveno covers! 

Florals, plaids, and solid denims! 

GP FPP S ESSE SESE ESSE SSS FFOeHO Se ATT RDAY AT WASHINGTON STORE ONT Yee ss 

ONE-OF-A-KIND RUGS AND ODD ROLLS OF BROADLOOM AT HUGE SAVINGS 

ONE OF A KIND RUGS 
Display Samples, Floor Samples, all as-is 

ODD ROLLS 
We're Closing out our Odd rolls from Nationally Famous Mills! 

Sensational buys in famous name Carpeting! 

Sa. Yodo. feg 

69—Artioom 9 wool 
round wire wr _ : 

81—Artioom 9 
rayon carved Wiitom 9 50 

80—Artioom 9 bells 
rayon carved Wilton 9.50 

rayon carved Wiltom 98.50 
456—Mohawk 9 cocoa 

swirl Wilton 138.96 
27—Mohawk 9 Palmetto 

swirl Wiilte 13.95 
26—Mohawk 90’ "Palmetto 

swirl Wilt .. 13.96 
Roxbury , “tur. 
Guoise 3-pily wool 
Lwist 14 95 

—Rox bd irv q cinna- 
mon 3-ply wool tw st 14.95 
Lees 9 rayon nut 

r cut and uncut 905 
oS ravon = 

armel, cut and ul it 9.95 
—Lee’s 9 myon car 

amel, cut and uncut 9.06 
— ~ rayon car- 

l. cut and uncut 9085 

995 

}oop ieaecee Be 
25—Hardwicke 15° beige 

wool Wilton , 16.95 
277—Hardwicke 15 tine 

tone wool Wilton... 1496 
26—Hardwicke 15’ cinna- 

mon wool Wilton 14.95 
—_— ee | 12’ cinna- 

ton... 16.86 ij 

107- Hardwicke 12 yaman 
mon wool Wilt 16.95 

REE EEEEEEEEEEEEEEEE AEE Eee The Hecht Co. th Fl, Washington Store Only CURR EEEEEEEEREEEEEE 

4.99 FITTED MATTRESS- 
PAD-COVER Combination 

Twin Size 3.99 

Pastels! Fit snugly over mattress. 

Cotton filled and closely stitched to 

prevent lumping. 

5.99 Double Size Pad<Cover.. 4.99 

Srd Floor, Silver Spring & PARKington 

f(t! 
js. 

5.99 FORTISPUN 

SHEER DRAW DRAPES 

3.99 
Sheer white draw draperies, a full 

* long—sensational buy at this 

Fall Sale price! 

The Heals Co. Gh Fl, Wahingen; Srd Fl, Siew Spring & PARKIngion 

. 

Ba. Yds. . 4. vd. 

36—-Barwick 9 erevy cot- 

01—Barwick © arev este 
° 

' “4 
43—Barwict 9 poe cot- 

43—Barwick 12’ aes 

96-—Barwick 0 honey 

23——Barwick 17 

80——Barwick 12° honey 

70—Barwick 12 

3.99 

3.99 

3.99 

quoise cotton cut 
pile 7. 3.99 

ton cut ple 

won cut Dp 

ton cut pl 

beige cotton cut‘’pile 6.96 3.99 
honey 

beige cotton cut pile 6.86 3.99 

3.99 

rose cotton cut pile eos )6=.-s« 3«. 98 

.. 1098 §6 668.99 

... 10958 §.99 

1095 «5.99 
. 10958 §.99 

.- 1098 §.99 

695660 3.99 

696)6=— 3.89 

695 60=— 3.99 

e9s0C ls 3.98 
sos)6=ls« S98 

sos)6|=—6C(« S88 

5.99 

7.99 

beige cotton cut | 6495 

ereyv 

ran cut pile .. 10.95 

i i i i i i i i i ee et ely LY YY LL dL KL KL KL LK KL DL 
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12.98 IMPORTED LUXURY 
GOOSEDOWN PILLOWS 

2 for 12.98 
Beautiful fine goosedown imported 
from Europe fills these extra-gen- 
erous size pillows to overflowing. 
Tightly woven down-proof ticking 
cover. 

4.99 NO-IRON 

FIBERGLAS CURTAINS 

3.66 oo 

54”, and 63° lengths, 82° wide, in 
sheer and Fibre- amazingly strong 

_ gias tailored curtains—terrific value! 
so 81", 90" lengths, 82” wide, o 

IF-PERF. 9.95 
ALL WOOL 
BROADLOOM 

-_ 
0.99 

12’ and 15° Widths 

Save almost $4 a yard on deep, luxurt 
ous wool chenille type . broadloom. 
Heavy Latex jute back cushions wear. 
Grey or green.. Limited quantities. 
Typical room-size rug, 9x12... 76.38 

7.99 TWEED 
BROADLOOM 

4.99 
9 and 12° Widths 

Round wire rayon and nylon tweed. 
Heavy jute back. Four decorator col- 
ors, solution dyed. Typical 9x12 rug, 

63.48 

If Perf. 10.95 FIELDCREST 
PRINTED BLANKET 

72x90” Size 6.99 
Blend of rayon, cotton and ‘nylon 
—durability not affected by the 
small misprints that make this « 
second. White background with 
pink or blue flowers. 

‘Ve iL a ,, > 34 

“> 

3.99 CAFE and 
VALANCE SETS 

1.99 «= 
Imagine—cafes plas yalance for just 

190! Wide variety of printed and 

striped washable cottom 
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Gh, % Fou 
By Pau) Herron 

CALL ME old-fashioned if 
you will but I Tike the 

than the new and polished per- 
former that 
sings now at 
the Old * New 
Orleans under 
the name of 
Helene Darce! 
When Helene | 

artived in this 
country she 
first sang at 
our local club 
In appearance 
she was a rath. 
er buxom, albe- 

Helene Darcel 

ness of the Seine and a Gallic 
wit all readily expressible 

Today, Helene is a pushed 
and pulled performer, restrict 
ed in talking between songs, 
dieted to fit her beautiful— and 
confining—gowns and tutored 
in lyrics foreign to her native 
tongue. 

In short, Helene now con 
forms to the generally accept 
ed standards of a _ stylish 
streamlined and sophisticated 
cabaret singer and she'll prob- 
ably make mints of money 

But then so does Edith Piaf 
and youll never find her 
stuffed into a size 10 Balmain 
singing an English song in 

Spanish with a French accent. 
ow 

THIS is the week the Lotus 
reinstitutes a fine old Chinese 

t club custom of dancing 
is and from this point on 
Tl see seven (count ‘em) 
inine hoofers in various 

sizes (but pretty similar in 
shape) cavorting at this up 
stairs rendezvous. 

The restaurant-night club re 
gently put out a call for tal 
ented dancers and a great por 

bled” that Alex Matthews has 
“old” added new space to his Coffee) 

singer Helene Francois better Shop—space that is described) 
as a “luxury dining room.” 

In. this dining room Alex in- 
tends to serve “the best Chi- 
nese food this side of China” 

prepared by a group of newly 
recruited Cantonese chefs. 

cos 

NORMANDY FARM and Wa- 
ter Gate Inn. both owned and 
managed by Marjory Hen- 
dricks, have both received the 
McCall's magazine citation for 
“excellence in the preparation 
and serving of food.” Less 
than 150 other restaurants in 

* it beautiful, French chanteuse, the United States received this 

taurant spokesman here. 

Sheriff Spoils 

Beautiful Job 

By Jailbreakers 

HUPCHINSON, Kan., 
20 W—Four prisoners who 
tediously picked away at mor- 
tar and bricks for two days in 
an attempt to escape from the 

Reno County Jail found a re- 
ception committee waiting for 
them when they finally broke 
out 

i Sheriff Roy Sheppard, four 
députies and Frank Kelly, a 
reporter for the Hutchinson 
News Herald, watched patient 
ly while two of the prisoners 
squeezed through a narrow 

hole onto the roof of the jail 
last night 
The sheriff said the pris 

oners had been working two 
nights to chip their way 
through the jail ceiling with 
a screwdriver. He said he let 
them continue their escape 
attempt because “in order to 

Sept. 

To signal the official opening of Woodward & Lothrop’s 
new store in the Seven Corners Shoppirg Center, Robert 
E. L. Johnson, executive vice president, presses a button 

to sound a bell. At right is Andrew Parker, president of 

with the zest of Paris, the sad- citation, according to the res- ¢ Woodward & Lothrop. 

First Three Stores Open 

At Seven Corners Site 
Northern Virginians thronged 

to Seven Corners yesterday for 

colorful opening ceremonies of 

the first three stores in the 

huge $15 million shopping 

center. ' 

About 2000 cars were parked 

on the paved lot where the 

former owner, and ex-<slave 

named Frank Foote, once drove 

his ox-cart and near the site of 

historic old Ft. Buffalo. 

Woodward & Lothrop opened 

the largest of its five branch 
stores at ll #. m. ceremonies 

attended by local, state and 
store officials. Gov. Thomas 

B. Stanley, Sen. Harry F. Byrd 
(D-Va.) and F. A. Earnst, pres- 

ident of the Virginia State 
Chamber of Commerce, sent 

tion of the fair population of convict them of jailbreak. they messages.of congratulations. 
the 4own turned up 
Many had not read the “tal 

ent” requirement in the show 
up notice so that complicated 
preceedings for awhile. How 
ever, seven were selected and 
they'll match the seven new 
members of the Lotus band. 

The dancers, mind you, are 
addition to the regular Lo 
revues. 

ow 
A FOREIGN correspondent 

fom Waldorf, Md. has “ca 

Jazz Returns 
te a Famous Name!!! 

CLUB 
BENGASI 

wil Stomp. Trio 
MB Te. ne” Ot 7% DU. 7-9506 

have to get out.” 

Engineers Elect 
NEW YORK, Sept. 20 @ 

The, American Society of Civil 

Engineers said today it had 
elected Mason G. Lockwood 
Houston, Tex., consulting engi 
neer, as president for a one- 
year term 

—_—— ————__— 

Sake Served te 

_ Whistiing (Cups 

COOKED AT YOUR TABLE 

(sats a3 oo~¥) 
1018 Vermont Ave. N.W. 

For Res. EX. 3.5474. Sun. 5-10 

—— Se 

| ALL STATES CLUB 

DANCE <i: Saturday 

9:30 te 12:30 — Informal 

ir Brightest Spot in Town 

Dancing Nightly to 

THE 

FOUR KINGS 
: Pinest Food & Drink 

3102 Mt. Pleasant Sr, NW. 
Cerner of Irving S*. 

Nighe 

WASHIE BRATCHER’S 
17-Piece Orchestra 

Ladies %He Geatiemen 1.75 
a’ . , 

PRESIDENTIAL ARMS 
me G Street. VW 

OPENING MONDAY 

Ladies’ Nite 
® No Adm. © No Min 

For All Ladies 

FATS DOMINO 

No Cov 

HO. 2-8913 

NOW APPEARING 
THRU WED., SEPT. 26 

LEE KANE 
Capitol Recording Star 

Plus 

A Fabulous Broadway 
Revue Featuring 

THE LOTUS BLOSSOMS 
7 Voluptuous Tantalizing 

Dancers 

LOTUS 
—_ lA 

14th and New York Arve. V.W 
Never « Cover or Admission 

Your choice of 

any drink listed 

55e 
S AM. te 6 7M. 

COCKTAILS 
Delquirt Manhatte 
Becard! Old feshioned 

Car Whiskey Soeur 
Extra Dry Martini 

or 
6 YEAR OLD 

Straight Kentucky Bourbon 

7 YEAR OLD 
Straight Maryland Rye 

Viel] Osseo 

“Mea Pepular Place in Town” 

RECORDING STAR of “When 
Wy Dreamboat Comes Home” 

and “Se Long” 

CASINO ROYAL 
14th & H Sts..N.W. 

NA. 8.7700 

CASINO ROYAL | 
14th & H Sts. N.W. NA. 8-7700 

————SS=—=]E_>_———_— 

State Society Dance Club 

“BOY MEETS GIRL” 

D-A-N-C-E-S 
EVERY 

Friday 9:30 fo 1 

Saturday 9:30 to 1} 

Sunday 7 to 10 PM. 

BURLINGTON HOTEL 

Cocktails 

Jud shy “Charge 7 

THE 

wee me 
—— ae ed at 

oA wm — 

——e 

Seven Corners is expected to 

bring $30 million a year more 

business to the Old Dominion. 

he program at Woodward & 

Lothrop’s was opened by John 

Tyssowski, 

board of directors. Andrew 

Parker, president of the store, 

was master of ceremonies. 

Principal speaker was John 

Redd Hutcheson, president of 

Institute Educational Founda- 
tion, Ine. 

Hutcheson outlined the his- 

tory and growth of Woodward 

& Lothrop and praised its 
service to the metropolitan 

community. He said the found- 
ers, Walter Woodward and 
Alvin Lothrop, “were not only 

good mierchants but also great 
Americans,” who passed on to 

Sef avewod ons carr 

ee ee ee 

Tw _ . 

A WONDERFUL 

chairman of the. - 

ae 
+” 

Cutting a ribbon te symbolize opening of the Joseph RK. 
Harris Co. at the Seven Corners Shopping Center ts Mayor 
Herman L. Fink of Falls Church, left. Others shown, left 
to right, are Helen Waldorn, store manager, David B. Har- 
ris and Joseph BR. Harris Sr. 

their associates and successors esses presented roses to the 

the motto, “They profit most first shoppers. 
who serve best.” | The ether store to open yes 

‘terday was a Franklin Simon 
| Two retail outlets specializ- outlet, on the upper main 

ing ky women’s wear opened promenade of the center which 
simultaneously yesterday. will house eventually some 4 
Joseph R. Harris Co. was Stores and shops. R. Glenn 
opened by Mayor Herman L Bernbaum, vice president of 

the New York store, ted 
Fink of Falls Church, who cut the opening 
the traditional white ribbon at) prospective customers crowd. 

12:20 p. m. A clock was pre-ed the entrances awaiting the 
sented by employes to Joseph end of formal ceremonies and 
R. Harris Sr. to mark the open- surged in at the sound of a 

ing and 40th anniversary of the bell which signified the stores 
business enterprise. Two host- were open for business 

STORE 

(FALL a\ 

L.A 

4 

= Jewish Lectures Planned 
Six leading Jewish echelare|Protessor of Bible at the He 

will present a lecture series, brew Union CollegeJewish In 

“Rethinking Our Judiaism,” at'stitute of Religion; Dr. Erie 
‘the Washington Hebrew Con-|Werner, Professor of Jewish 
gregation, Massachusetts ave.'Music at the same institution; 

and Macomb st. nw., beginning Dr. Jacob B. Agus, spiritual 

Sunday. leader of Beth El Congregation, 

| The first lecture, at 10:45 Baltimore, and Dr. Will Her- 
a. m., will be given by Dr. Salo berg, Adjunct Professor of Ju- 
Ww. Baron on “Israel in Anti- daic Studies and Social Philos 
quity and Today.” ophy at Drew University. 

Other lecturers in the Sunday, The lecture series was am 
series will bé Dr. Moses Hadas, ranged by Dr. Norman Gerster 
Professor of Greek at Colum-feld, rabbi of the Washingtosa 
bia; Dr. Harry M. Ofrlinsky, Hebrew Congregation. 

— ~—*s 

your way to 

the season's top 

FOOTBALL 
GAMES 

with all expenses paid for two 

All vou do is Pick- 
The-Winners in the 

| big weekly football 
contest sponsored 
by The Washington 
Post and Times 
Herald. Get contest 
rules and entry 
blanks— 

ORANGE cone 

Tuesday through Friday in 

the big Sports Section of 

The Washington Post and Times Herald 
Washington's Favorite Home Newspaper 

phone REpublic 7-1234 for home delivery 

All entries must be in by 6 p.m. Friday of each week 

SALE 
1ST TIME ADVERTISED 

AUTO SHOP: SPECIALS 

WAY TO GIVE 

THEM THE TIME OF THE DAY 

Our Own 

Clocks make 

And this 

ing 

steps out 

room or 

lain 

*Pat 

Clack 
Suver 

) 

“ee oe 

ye LOW-PRICED FOR 2-DAY SALE ? 
° 2 | 

4 — = a 

~ 

am —_ 

with 

and mes aa 

Imported Black est* 

400-day Clock . . 
designed, 

Imported Black Forest’ 
wonderful gifts! 

one is certainly charm- 

its pert cuckoo 

to announce the hours 

9.95 

who 

Bronze 
. handsomely 

for living room, dining 

hall, in polished bronze, 

glass case, hand-painted porce- 

face. 

every 400 days! Imported from 

Germany. 

Needs winding once 

Special 14.98 

pending 

Firestone 
De .Luxe .Champion 

HALF PRICE 
When you purchase one at regular price! 

ealy T3- 5* 

... for a 670x15 Blackwall Firestone De 
Luxe Champion when you buy ist tire at 
reguiar 26.65 no-trade-in price. Firestone’'s 
De Luxe Champion is a brand-new first 

quality tire—same used by car manufac- 
turers On ‘56 cars 

*pius Federal tex and 2 eld recappable tires 

DE LUXE CHAMPION 

Black Sidewall—Tubed Type 

: 2 First r= 2nd 6) 
Sire Tire Tire 

“$4015 | 3546 | 14356) | 
“~“$.76-15 | 2665 | 13.25 | 
~“¥.10-15 | 2955 | os 
~ 7.60-15 | 32.30 | oe 
“~“g00-15 | 35.50 | 2040 | 55.90° 
—~“g.20-15 | 3700 | 30.90 | 57.90" 
"Pius Fed. Tax end Twe Recappedic Tires. 

White Wall Tires at Similar Savings 

s. Sereet Fl.. Washington. 
Spring & PARKington SAVE 

© Guaranteed against 

?.10215—11.95 

@ Fully retreaded with 100% cold rubber 

@ Tire Mounted FREE : 

7 £0215-—12.95 

ON NEW-TREAD TIRES 

6.40x15 

~—Neo Tax and No Trade In— 

= 

6.70x15 9.95 

6.0016 

rood hazards and defects. 

White W alle—f$3 Extre 8x00x1S- 13.95 

- 

a Ficdr 9 

FAMOUS MAKE PAINTS 

All At One Lew Price 
4 gal. for $15 or 

tuxvuey Lines 
COCKTAIL LOUNGE 

PRESENTS 

—_—_— 

GEORGE 
KENT 

at the piano 

N Horm 7 

we Apts - ! 

i. 

BID ~~ 
Whatever kind of painting you're about to begin—this fall or next 

spring—buy now whilé you save—Just two days in our Fall Sale. 

Every kind marked at the same low price—only 3.99. And all are 

famous name brands. 

ATCO OUTSIDE 

grade, made by Monad, protects 

and gives sparkling finish. . 3.99 

WHITE Ist MONAD 

Your choi 
COIOTS ....<> 

MONAD CHINALITE ENAMEL, 

bone white, 

tinted 

MONAD FLOOR & DECK EN- 

AMEL, for wood, cement, linole 

um. Your choice dixie gray or 

light gray 

il or Phone Orders Filled PROMPTLY 

Call NA. 8-5100 Te Order, 24-Howr Service 

= 

4 

ideal for kitchen, 

bath or woodwork—it can be 

MONAD |} 

. 3.99 

VALENTI 

; 

priming—goes over any surface. 

FINISH can be tinted—washes 

like a china dish 

FLAT PAINT Is self- 

A 

f 

ce white or 34 
se te 3.99 

{ALF LUSTRE WHITE 

“a 

3.99 a 

dl 

NE’'S CLEAR VAR- 

NISH, extra quick-drying, water 

resistant—idea] 

niture, woodwork .. 

for floors, fur- 

~ 

~. 

of 

’ 

y ‘ " , 

- 

5.98 SEAT COVERS 

TERRY or CORDUROY 

4.88 

Seat covers make a car look 
smarter and stay few longer. 
Both terry cloth and corduroy 

covers are smooth fitting, 

comfortable and wash easily. 
Charcoal, greeh, blue, tur 
quoise, tan or white, 

your choice, 
front, rear, each, 

BONUS List $25 Attachments with Your Purchase of 

3/4-H.P. CUSTOM 
BUILT AMF DeWALT 
POWER SHOP 

' '239 
Just $14 Down, $14 Monthly 

At no extra cost—$25 worth 
of attachments when you 
chase the amazing De Walt 
Power shop—the tool that’s 12 
tools In 1. Trained demon 
strator will give you 2 free 

hours of personal instruction 
in our shop, at your conven- 

lencé. See the demonstration 
today. 

en ed 

a 

i 
3 

-. 

. Sg fe taf 

a” ge & 

* - 

4 7 

CALL NA. 8-5100 TO ORDER 
Open Today, Friday, 12:30 to 9:30 P.M. 

e 



Braves Lose Again, 
This 

THE YANKEES didn't 

American League affairs of 

Morning... 
With Shirley Povich 

quite succeed in emptying 
all interest despite clinching 

the pennant at an early date. Ted Williams is providing 

another of his cliff-hanging episodes that is leaving the 

baseball buffs quite breathless. 
Williams fuel with 

threatening 

is ina 

to run out on him 

baseball's hour-glass which is 

be- 
. 

fore he can nail down the required 
400 times at bat that would boost him 

inence as a fi 

American 

into solid em 

winner of the 

batting title 
Williams’ pri 

show a better 

Mickey Mantle 

pears 

with a five-point 

200 figui Ted is in 

to beat debbi! 

league 

qualifies 

at-bats 
. 

At tates } Villiame | 

times at e 400.) 

in which t 

3.5 official 

so habitual 

being rebe! 

strike zone 

the finish: 

that 

at 

to be safely over 

dat 

rule which 

the 

says no 

unis he can 

siate 

- ball 

REFLECTIONS these dav 

izgie to overtake Mantle 

WILLIAMS 

ones. His sti 

age already won with a magnif 

of Manitle’s slump that wiped 

difference two weeks ago. W 

habit of sitting out those 

doubleheaders 

With every time at 

after Will 

most looked.-a em in Amerk 

be fans feel Ted 

sympathy because of his failt 

those doublehcaders, 

battle he has 

The batting title is 

' eoveting this year. Ec! 

partment, his fame dimn 

ting all season, 

batting race 

Mantle's 

demonstrati: 

bat now 

me in the 

some who 

the 

psed 

Long ago he co 

but ti power, 

WILLIAMS WOULD HAVE 

iblem is not mere! 

batting average 

graoovoet 

for anytnl 

second games 

box score 

but none can deny the 

been giving Mantle. 

one 

red by 

Williams could hope only 

ere would be something prideful 

g that he was still the master of the base hit 

ve-time 

League 

y to 
tnan 

he ap 

hump 

bulge over Mantle’s 

another struggle 

major 
hitter 

show 400 

ya, | 

aT r rT 

hat 

wi 

cks 

wit 

mea}? 

cou 

Willia 

ig except the 

i 

as 

may not be hap 
be ae batt ng 

a 2’ 

ilage 

2U-point 

icent spurt that took advat 

out what had been a 

ruing ? 

Red 

illiams may well be 

of the Sox 

to him 

may 

an League affairs. There n 

has no strong ciaim on their 

ire to get into both games of 

important the figures 

now pecome the 

ay 

valiance of the 

Wi 

if) 

been 

de- 

ce of Mantile’s hit 

lliams has 

every 

item that 

bv Mantle 

magnifican 

other 

to win out in the 

nceded that he couldnt match 

in 

no concerns at this point were 

he not such a dedicated stickler for making the pitcher come 

in with a strike-zone offering 

intentional walks they gave him this year. 

on balis he 

those free tr 

need. 

accepted otherwise 

a big 

ips were necessary, especially 

it-bat quota after Missing six weeks of the season 

He had no control over the 11 

but 

raise the question 

for a fs 

se OOD hases 

ther all 

llow who 

w 

There would be one more honor in it for Williams if he 

could bring off the batting title this season. Nobody else was 

ever able to win it at the advanced baseball. age of 37 Wil- 

liams would be winning it the hard way, too, because a month 

ago he was not conceded even 

Boy Mantle. But with points 

progressed, Willi 

There has to be applause fi 

with tris bal 

but his 

mms Sil 

hitting ! 

a chance to overhaul Wonder 

harder to add as the season 

nply hit harder and better 
wr the thing he 

\ irtually every game has been a crisis with him 

as thrived on 

has been doing 

it. With Mantle back-sliding 

Ted has not been content merely to let Mickey come back to 

him 
figure he now boasts ap 

if he can get in those 400 a.b.'s 

lie has been fattening his average daily until 

pears good enou 

the 356 

m home. gh to get hi 

THOSE WHO KNOW Willia ms know that he is well aware 

of the distinctions that are newly within reach for him. There 

never was a greater student of the record book than Bostor 

Ted. 

won the A. L. batting champi 

He is alerted to the fact that this one could be 

fffth. 
Williams knows, too, that he could become the only 

in either league who could boast of having won battin 

He well knows that he won his first 

and of course he knows that the book shows h 

only hitter to bat .400 or better 

15 seasons apart 

his .406 in 1941 stand 

years since Sisler hit 420 

Ted's appreciation for the 

strated perhaps on the day last June when Rocky 

announced he was retiring as heavyweight 

“Too bad, winning all of his 49 fights 
should have fought one more t 

looked better in the book.” 

Kx Dodgers 

a  r.W. 

Dodgers 6s that the National 

decided until the final weekend 
the final day, Sunday, Sept. 30 

The one exception is 
Pitoher, who thinks the Dodger 
pennant in Pittsburgh this 
weekend 

“I think we should be able 
to get a pretly good idea 
whether well win it after our 
four-game series in Pittsburgh 
Brooklyn's 25-game winner said 
before the Dodgers took off for 
Pittsburgh 

novlabie 

to 

. - 

uld return 

lues ay 

nbe in mind, of 
| the Brooks’ final 

five. games of the season will 

be played ir ene! y EDbets 

Field,: two agai the fifth 
place Ph iladelphiz ia . P hillies and , 
three against the sixth-place 
Pirates. 

On the other hand, Mi 

? 

O’Connor’s 67 Wins 

British Masters 
PRESTWICK, Scotland, Sept 

90 )—Christy O'Connor, Brit 
ish Ryder Cup player, went 

@round .the ‘657lyard Prest 
wick-course today /a record 
equalling fina! me of 67 to 

win the British Masters’ golf 
tournament by one stroke 
ee had a. four-round 

gate of 71-61-72-467—277 

hrs 

lwau- 

He'll tell you quickly that nobobdy except 

s as the f 

The consensus among the 

, road. 

et 
defeated Eric Br own of IE Curt Simmons when the 

ly (ODD «¢ 

onship more than four times 

Ted Williams 

player 

> »-* 

im to 

in the last 26 . alan ft 

inest Datting display in 

ars 

record book was best demon- 

Marciano 

champion after 

Williams said. “He 

for fifty uld have ime. Fifty “ 

pect to Go 

Right Down to Wire 
BROOKLYN, Sept Brooklyn 

League pennant n't be 
of the season 

Don Newcon 

Ss Tay Wit 

kee's 

season 

fina! 

Will be played on the 

one against third place 

Cincinnati and the iast 

against the fourth-place 

Louis Cardinais. The Cardinals 

t must be r@émembered, all but 
KhoecKked Cime:mnati eut ef the 

race With inree co 

— 

iSsecuU ve 

ictories ove! 

ACCA 

Dodger Manager Walter Al 
ston has nominated Sal Maglie 
to open the Pittsburgh series 

tomorrow night. Alston's pitc! 
ing choice for Saturday |! 
between Carl Erskine and 
Roger Craig with Newcombe 
on tap for Sunday. 

Pittsburgh Manager 
Bragan has 

=> 

Bobby 

named his pitching 
choices for all four games 
Ronnie Kline will ag tl u 
morrow and he will be f 
by Vern Law on Sat 
either Red Mu nger or Dick cH 
on Sunday and Bob F: 
Monday 

Friend, who beat the Braves ‘ 
1 today, already has beaten 

the Dodgers three times this 
season and is certain .to face 
them at least.twice, once in 
Pittsburgh and once in Brook- 
lyn. The Brooks also are sure 
to Robin ‘Roberts and 

2 

Seotiand, another Ryder Cup Phillies come to town next 
‘Tuesday and Wednesday player, by one stroke. 

‘ 

l PITrsst 

> 

. 

Now Game Behind — 
Seared S 

Hit in LOth 

Wins It for 

Pirates, 2-1 
By Joe Bradis 

PITTSSURGH, Sept. 2 a 

Rob Cle two-out 10th in 

ning single gave the Pittsburgh 

over Mi)- 

1 

mente § 

» 

Pirates a 2-1 victory 

waukee toda, 
It dropped the Braves a full 

game behind the jleaguedead- 
ing Brooklyn Dodgers with only 

seven games remaining in the 

drama-packed National League 

race 
Righthander Bob oon the 

Pittsburgh pitchi act. 

National League 

Race at a Glance 

an 
se 

&5 

Games te Play 

BROOKLYN (@—At heme 
(S). Philadelphia 2%. Pittsburgh 
3: away (4). Pittsberch 4 

MILWAUKEE (7)}—At bome 
(3). Chicace 3: away (4), Cincie- 

nati 1. St. Leuis 3 

Cincinnati (7)}—Al 

Milwaukee 1. St 
(2), Chicage *. 

ret 
- 

5, 

Te 
cB Pier 

Rrooklivn 5 
Milw aukee 1 

Cincinnati ‘ 

heme (5), 

Leuis 4; away 

stopped the pennant 
2 s hit " >< 

ryt . y - ~ ~ 

. i : 

deadiock 

ted ‘hs a 

the aid 

ate fir 

with 

knot 

with 
P " sacker Dak 

Friend Snaps Slump 

ash ower the left fieid 

Pirates ahead 

the seventh thew had the can 

in the bag until Long bi 

with his two miscues 

Chuck Tanner, batting 

Milwatikee starter Bob Buhl 
walked to lead off ninth 

and moved to second on @ sac 
rifice Frank Torre then 

bounced out second to first and 

Tanner moved to third 
With two out. Hank Aaron 

grounded to shortstop but Long 

mutfed Dick Grogs togs and 

then wild past third 
-— 

er 

pt : the 

f 
h< 

‘ha 
46 

‘cw 

lanner scoring 

Friend handled 

order before Johnny Legan col 

lected first base EM on @ 

decp drive to short 

Aarons smash ) 

the seventh was the 

biow off Friend 

old righthar 

Ditches dur 

Smatliest Crowd 

1691 far 
a | 

14 Braves in 

the 

rig: nt in 

first solid 

75-year 

der nly 
ne 
‘= 

Oniy 

wd 

ves TWO Games he Ow Rr ok 

allimportant 

DOT 

im ine 
. 

manager 
Milwaukee on 

June 

_omparat 

nave won 

against the 

MILWAlLKeF 
ne 

ively, the 

sx and 

Dodge 
PITTsst £08 

>A sares 

irates 

re 

three ; 

a JA 

wrewatlare 

> eines 

- 

Nina Crampton 

‘ Takes Club Title 

Nina Crampton captured ' 
4 mal Country Ciuos 

hampionship yesterday. de- 
feating Mrs. George Maksim 
in the final. 2 and‘) 

Psat 

ee | 

oecame _ 

Calvin Griffith are keeping a 

Py . 

ports 
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER lL, 1936 

WELCOME REDSKINS—The Washington Eed 

skins stepped up te the plate yesterday after. 

neen as the Teuchdewn Clab henered the team 

in the annual welcome luncheon ai the Statier 

Pick-the-Winrzer Contest 

Tatum Makes Debut 

Against N. €. State 
P . (See Will Gromsicy'’s Picks on pe 75) 

JIM TATUM makes his debut as North Carolina foot- 
coach Saturday. His Tar Heels will go against neighbor- 

hood rival North Carolina State favored by only six points 
Picking the winner of this one is a must in this weeks 

Pickthe-Winner football contest Tatum’s team will be 
playing on home grounds in Chapel Hill's beautiful Kenan 
Stadium. North Carolina leads in the series with 35 victories, 
fiwe defeats. five ties 

There is no lowe lost between Tatum and VN. C. State coach 

Bert Edwards. Edwards accused the former Maryland coach 
of stealing a. hot«hot freshman prospect and his Wolfpack 
have vowed to properly avenge matters for their coach 

There will be four winners in this weeks contes= First 
place winner will receive tickets and expenses for two per- 
soms to the Army-Navy game in Philaceiphia. Dec. 1. The 

second, third and fourth place winners receive tickets to a 
home game of the Washington Redskins 

All four winners qualify for a final examination at the end 
of the season with grand prizes at stake. allexpenses-peid 
trins for fowr persons to New Year's in Miami. Fla 
and the Orange Bowl game 
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Califernia 

Ransas State 

Kansas 

Miami (0.) 

Misstssippi 

Misseuri 

Mississippi State 

Nerth Carolina 

Rice 

Ku hmond 

Rutgers 

Seuth Carelina 
Seutherna Methodist 

Texes A&M 

Texas 

Tulane 

V ander bilt 

Virginia 

West Virginia Pittsburgh 

William & Mary } Wake Forest 

Make your choice with an “A” win or tic 

Okishoma A & M 

Texas Christian 

George Washington 

Nerth Texas State 

Oregon State 

Fierida 

Nerth Carolina State 

Alabama 

Randolph Macon 

Ohie Wesievan 

Duke 

Netre Dame 

Villameva 

Seuthern C( alifernia 

Virginia Tech 

Ceorgia 

v™ui 

. PROBABLE SCORES 

Marviand 2 
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Syracuse 

Georgia Tech 
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Calvin Griffith, Dressen 
Talk About Manager's Job 

By Bob Addie 
6:e@ Resor er 

As the Nats prepared to 

joyrney te Baltimore tonight 

after a one-<day's rest from their 
tormentors, the issue of what 

will happen to Manager Chuck “’ 
Dressen appears to be still. un- 
sett Calvin has promised te make 

Both Dressen 2 decision within the next few 
days but admitted yesterday 

Hp about their that “not a thing has been de 
hough & cided.” 

the two were ina If Dressen is interested in 
keeping his job, he's running 

Nats sopeed off here ‘Mtoe tough : 
before resuming their nate for him that the Nats-had 

trip which finds them in Balti Seo NATS, Page 75, Col L 

more for three games and then 

Bost for tw: mere before 
coming back te wind up their 
season with the Orioles 3 

ree-game series staffing Sept 

” 

‘end Preaxy 

and proved they were teps im the knife and fork 

league. Caught betecen courses are, from ieft, 

center Jobnuaur 

fullback Sam Geker. belfbeck Ray Barni. tackle 

Siem. fullback Dale 

Tamburello 

Loses Last Hope 

For Drafi Appeal 

Maryland 
+ 
is 2m™moure 

ouarterback Frank 

lost is hope 

appeal 

inducted into 

as scheduled. ( 

Stanwood. Maryland 

f Selective Service 

lo Last 

: 
iS final 

be 

y 

aa wi 

Army Ont 

Henry ‘ 

ad re icor 

yesterday 

the 

said 

Natio Maj. Gen 

Hershey told Sian 

a OC re. .ewed 

Tamburello « case and had de 

termined he would not take an 
appeal tor Tamburello te the 
Presidential Board of Appeals 

Tarm>uretllo originally was to 
nducted Aug. 6. appeaicd to 

54. then 
Hershey s beip, his last 

> . - - 

Fg wt 

Lewis B 

sood e had 

bw 

the state board. lost 

sought 
hope 

Crestfalien Tamburelle. who 
had indicated he would ntt use 
up fis lest year of eligi Dility 

the two games before his it 

fects late. wavered yester 
day. sa he might play against 
Syracuse Saturday after al! 

Dave Brady. 

r 

— 

Atkesen. 

By Charities Del Vecchio. Sia!! Pho'osrapher 

Den Boll, and ends Gene Brite and John Car- 
som. The Redskins play at Buffale Sunday 

against the Detroit Lions in a nationally tele. 

vised exhibition football game. 

Syracuse Fans Think 

Maryland Will Lose 
By Dave Brady 

Sef Revor er 

“My biggest problem ts that certain Jim (First Down) Brown 

everybody in the Mohawk Val- C2" move tre My 4! _~— 
t we must g the bali fro — oin 

a Gniiinin ae ie . Maryland. to do it. We know 
o ; alot —S . Maryiand has more offensive 

Val Pinchbeck, Syracuse s new punch than it hed last year 
publicity man, confessed here _ we lost. 34-13 =. * 
yesterday. “More so now that — _ 
Prenk Tamburello may not Our fans are crazy about 
play.” the team since it upset Army 

. and West Virginia last season. 
Pin®irheck said Syracuse root. Weve sold 34,000 tickets for 

ers don't pay attention to the the Army game. They don't 
12-point odds im favor of Mary- think an bod aah" ‘ 

land. mor are they swayed by it 7 7 ted 
their coach's respect for the ~ n 4 
Terrapins rown, who gaine 

Pane fr the wostate New Syracuse's 115 yards rushing 
York scheol already have #@415t Maryland last season, 
houcht more than 1200 tickets cam do a lot of other things. 

wr the game at College Park, He put a block on Princeton 
beck said ‘by way of ex- Star Royce Flippin last year 

laming their enthusiasm 20d put Fiippin out for most 
Coach (Gen) Schwartrwal- of the season 

ers bie worry is defense,’ He kicks extra points and 

Pinchbeck explained. “He feels Seo MARYLAND, Pg. 75, Col. 4 

ley thinks 
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PASSENGER pe TRUCK 
TIRE and TUBE 

SALE 
TODAY 

AND 

TOMORROW 

CHARGE IT 
at. no extra cost 
No Money Downl 

® Ne interest Charges 
© Me Cerrying Charges 
Phene your credit Siete now 

TU. 2-5100 

BEN HUNDLEY OUTSELLS, OUTVALUES ALL OTHERS, QUALITY CONSIDERED 
Savings on tires to fit amy vehicle from a jeep to the largest truck 

OPEN FRIDAY 

OTHER EVENINGS 

‘et 9 P.M. 

‘til 6 P.M 

BLUE RIBBON 
* NON-SKID «x 

TIRES and TUBES 
Pree@d far tbeteew eheat 
meg. beer weeries i ewe 
ime ot ae eile cot 

GUARANTEID xX ge ee OUR RECONDITIONED TIRES 
. mount These ptices wu 

mouscting s £ x — a 

as. pase te oer 
and 

SUPER SPECIALS! 
Brand Mew. First Quality. Ovuar 

need the Price Pins Tae 

with olf tire if mounting ls recuired. 

Pegg ie 

os $2? 
7.00x16 $14.89 

. 

- ay wil) rc: i 

2 w reguired. Bo old tire if 

REGULAR 
WHITEWALLS New Truck Tires 

Delivery end pick-wo trucks 

FIRESTONE > GOODTEAR 

Goopekn °* U. $. ROYAL 

TIRE & TUBE 
7.50x16 
7.00x16 

Overviie 

MILITARY TRUCK TIRES 
MANY LIKE NEW = fmsi” Sy. 
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Bob Addie’s 

Column 
EVEN THE WEATHER turned out to welcome the 

Redskins at the Statler yesterday as the Touchdown 
Club tossed its annual luncheon for Sunday's heroes of | 
the coming season. 

It took Cliff Battles, the scholarly former All Pro, to 
turn the proper phrase. 

“I watched the Redskins come in,” 
Cliff said thoughtfully. “and I got the 

impression that this is the biggest col- 

lection of walking wounded ever as 

sembied.” 

As usual, the Touchdowners tossed 
a real posh affair. It was standing 

room only in Herb Blunck’s clegant 

hostelry and there was a distinguished 

audience on hand. 

Personally, 1 spotted Lt 

Emmett (Rosy) O'Donnell and 

Gen. Blondie 

Cen 

Maj 

Saunders, a couple of 

old West Point football heroes; Robert 

. McLaughiin, Chairman of the 

Board of District Commissioners; 

‘Tommy Mont, Maryland coach; Bo 

Sherman. George Washington ditto, and assorted and as 

sembled other pails including a pair of lieutenants the ‘Skins 

wishey they had this year—Ralph Guglielmi and Billy Wells. 

Addie 

COMMISSIONER McLAUGHLIN struck a happy chord 

when he noted that everyone was “anxious to get a muniipal 

stadium.” To that, G. Preston Marshall, an after-lunch speak- 

er and jingoist of note, commented later: “I don't see why 

Washington shouldn't have a stadium—after thinking of the 
stadiums all over the world which the American taxpayers 

have paid for ad 

Mr. Marshall, who owns the solvent part of the Redskins, 
was his usual, quipping self. He cautioned his husky lads 

hat they'd be on coast-to-coast TV this Sunday in Buffalo 

against the Detroit Lions. Perhaps the note of caution was 

necessary after the Redkins’ loss to the Baltimore Colt last 

Sunday—also on a coast-to-coast network 

In a serious vein, G. P. paid a rare tribute to the “pioneers” 
of the National Football League—fellows like Battles, Turk 

Edwards and Wayne Millner 
When Battles started pro ball 25 years ago.” Marshall 

said. “he and the rest of them didn't draw a crowd as big as 

there is right here in this room. Those boys played practically 

for free. 1 owned the club in Boston and I played for less than 

free. The game is getting bigger and bigger and we no longer 

have to make love te our sponsors.” 

In answer to some questions, Marshall said flatly that there 

was “no possible chance that Vie Janowicz would play this 

year.° 

AS USUAL. COACH Kuharich made a big hit 

you must say about Joe—he doesn't hedge. 

[ can't say I have the greatest team in the league,” 

Kuharich said, “but then the greatest team doesn't always win 

All that you can hope for in any game is to get the highest 

efficiency possible, but you can't predict the intangibles. We 

don't aspire to any championship but we aspire to do our best 

and doing our best the championships will come.” 

Joe introduced his squad and at times it sounded like an 

alumni meeting of the University of San Francisco. Such 

former San Francisco stars as Roy Barni, Scooter Scudero, 

Dick Stanfel, Red Stephens and Ralph Thomas are now with 

the Redskins. Kuharich, of course, was a highly successful 

coach at San Francisco. 

Tt wasn't all rahb-rah stuff. Battles slyly made a reference 

to the progress in pro football. 

“When I started,” said Cliff, “we couldn't even talk in the 

huddle. Now the signals are on radio and the time will come 

when a man will have a TV screen on the back of his pants— 

and probably be picked for the size of his screen.” 

One thing 

THERE WAS ONE FUNNY blooper on the program which 

televised Howard Drake, a Board of Trade official, was 

introduced by Jin Gibbons. the amiable voice of the Red- 

skins, and immedi ately acknowledged the introduction with 

a ’ By that time, everyone was ready 

ry “Gibbons ; 

Gene Ar the outdoor Mario Lanza, boomed out the 

National Anthem with appropriate zest and solemnity and 

possibly even improved on his job at the Republican National 

Cofvention. Gene was on for openers there and for closing 

yesterday when he rendered the old school song: “Hail to the 

Redskins.” It is now some years since the brilliant talents of 

Corrine Griffith and Barnee Breeskin made up the stirring 

Redskin battle cry but, for all of that, people still mumble it 

ds if they were ashamed to be found in public singing the 

perennial pro football hit. 

It's a cinch that no other pro team has ever come up with a 

song which stuck. 

All in all, it was a nice party Messrs. Al Lujack, TD presi 

dent. and his able assistant, John O'Brien, tossed for the 

folks. If there was a touch of fall in the air, it was entirely 
appropriate. Everybody agrees there will be some interesting 

football played in the National Football League and it's our 

fervent hope that the Redskins play some of it. 
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52 
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83 

New York 
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Chicago 
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YESTERDAY'S RESULTS 

(Ne games scheduled.) 

vena? '’ GsmEe 
Resten rern 

(>-4) we BR, >5) oF Ss om (13-7) 
Clevelsaed «et Detroit tnight vee 

18-if (18-5) os. Beeft y 
Kansas (ity st Chicage (3, owt -eight) © 

tmer (14-31) ve. art A 
archmes® (14-16) 
MNimere ee 

Wiekt (9-22 

Sievecs. Wash 

RUNS BATTED ™ 

sc. 196 

NATIONAL LEAGCE 

im pees. 

—te 
Den> s) 

wu rt INGTON” = 

~~—Faescea! (6-17) oo 

NATIONAL | LEAGUE 

Ww. L. Pet. GB. 

Brooklyn SB 57 
Milwaukee. 83 @ | 
Cincinnati 85 6 4 
St. Leuis 73. «C7 14*s j 
Philadeiphia 68 78 20': 
Pittsbuerch 63 8&3 25's 
New York . 62 &5 27 

Chicago 57 «688 31's 

YESTERDAY'S RESULTS 

Pittsburgh, 2; Milwaukee, 1. 

(Only games scheduled.) 

. 

NTS 6 

Joba Carrel J¥e 12. Bich Petet JV¥«. 

— 

5 bogey seven and Swink took a 
lead he never 
» quished. 

. Argyle 
course 

+t will be Ralph Thrasher of the 

OF eckive oF 

>: Green Spring, 5 and 4. 

TOP4ATS GAMES 

sense co AUTO 

SERVICED 
IN YOUR CAR 
WHILE-U-WAIT 

| BELMONT | 

Sports on Radie, TV 
Television 

BOXING — Migwel Berries 

2 vs. Ike Chestnut (225-3), 

TIRE & SATTERY CO... 
f Detroit. perth aU bh oe. 

Berrios vs. 2415 14th St. NW. 
HO. 23-5500 fae Chenin, WHC 208 hl 10 

Joanne Gunderson, Anne Quast Gain Semifinals | SPECIAL PURCHASE! : 

Toski Leads 

“GW leaves today by airplane 
for Cincinnati and will com- 
plete their trip to Oxford by 

19. Year Old 8 5% Pein 

A pessimistic Miami Unl-ished No. 15 in the final As! 5.5 roski came up with a 

INDIANAPOLIS, Sept. 20 5% points last night to defeat) “Coach Eugene 
last year’s Southern oxishoma City Open tourna. 

today but stood off the pres Coach Johnny Pont, making‘ over the tough, wind-plagued| 

National Amateur Golf Cham- seven varsity players because any to a par of 36, 

Beats Ril Miami of Ohio Favored 

versity team was favored by Sociated Press college football for per €0 tedey to- feet 

Two babes on the golf an optimistic George Washing- man, 

Anne Quast, learned about the ,nener for both teams Saturday ‘he year, has-had no injuries "nt 127-pounder from Holy- 

sure and won their way into )i< debut as Miami head coach, Twin Hills Country Club 

pionship. of scholastic ineligibility. | The 29-yearohi winner 

Over Colonials Saturday 
In Amateur | 

ranking poll. 
(Bo) Sher- the first round in the $15,000'=, 

course, Joanne Gunderson and'ton University in the season's Conference feotball coach of 

game's perils from older rivals at Oxford. Ohio. _— By ee one of his best oke, Mass., had nines of 33-35) 

the semifinals of the Women's). downhearted after losing course, which plays 6673 yards 
72. 

Miss Gunderson, a 17-year pont who succeeded Aral golf's richest tournament 
old from Kirkland, Wash... con- 

quered 37-year-old Mrs. Helen’ 2tseghian when the latter re- Navy Soccer Team 
regulation, needed only 

Sige! Wilson of Philadelphia, 2 signed to become Northwest. 
S. Champs 

putts, and birdied three of the 
—~F “ern’s Coach, is having other Plays UL. 

Dark-haired Miss Quast, a 19. ‘Toubles. too. ANNAPOLIS. Sept, $0—The 
P four par-3 holes. 

Bill Nary, Wayne, Mich... 
yearold University of Wash- Bill Diebel, 202-pound regu-| 

posted a 60 along with Billy 

Tam O'Shanter in Chicago } 
1954 hit only eight greens 

ington sophomore from Ever lar fight guard, will mis#United States Naval Academy hae . Saturday's game because a h 
ett,. Wash. saw scrappy 30 team will play ‘BeiCasper of Chula Vista, Calif. soccer 
year-old Polly Riley win three “2"¢ injury suffered in ani... lle, Pa, team, na . : ; 

, ~ tomob rmarville, Pa, team, na 
straight holes to draw even at\*@*°™ ile accident this week.| 
the 12th hole, then pulled away Tirrel Burton and Tom Trox-|tional amateur cup champion, 
ponte far » similar 9 and 1 ie ell, the two halfbacks whojin an exhibition game Satur- 
tory _ gained most of Miami's rush-|day, 2:30 p. m., at the Academy. 
— ing yardage last fall, have not} Coaches of the National 
Stewart vs. — developed fast enough. Soccer Coaches Association 

rt ternoon in the) Miami won the Mid-Amerti-\will attend the game, which 
18-hole semifinals over the big Cam Conference championship|this year replaces the usual 

6340-yard, par 3638—74 Meri- last fall, extended its winning|soccer clinic held by the as 
dian Hills Cotrse, Miss Gun-Streak to 10 games and fin- sociatior® 

Tomorrow 

OKLAHOMA CITY, Sept. 20, 

tebe: Crocker 

Play for Title Today 
| | Mrs, Richard T. Kreuzburg, TnOklahomna te: cis“ snsieur cham 

‘pign, and Mrs. Samuel Crock- 
ler will meet today in the final 
of the women’s club champion-. 
ship Columbia rd 
Club. 

se 

ates 

at 

lve. a. Rrepeters 

erie eet 
eae ee 

codma me. Doles! 

639 New York Ave. N.W. 

Call RE. 7-123, ask for Cir- 
cfm: | culation, and order The Wash- 

ington Post and Times Herald 
jguaranteed home delivery. 

HIGH SALARIES PAID 
IN AUTOMOTIVE ACCOUNTING 
LOCAL COLLEGE PROVIDES SPECIALIZED TRAINING IN 
METHODS USED BY MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS 

Now a training program, 
Dealers’ Standard Account- 
ing Systems, can help you 
find gainful employment or 
get a promotion in the fas- 
cinating, profitable automo- 
bile business. The demands 

for employees are great 
and the salaries high. 
Reynolds and Reynolds, 
Inc., Publishers, supply the 

manuals, practice sets, jour- 
nals,-and working papers. 
The teachers are university 

graduates, automotive ex- 

ecutives, and C.P.A.’s. Stu 
dents attend a 2hour 
session, one evening each 
week for 18-week semester, 

beginning Oct. 2, ending 
Feb. 12, 1957. 

New classes now forming. 
Call or write for reserva 
tion. Enroliment limited. 
Strayer College of Account 
ancy, 13th and F Streets, 
Washington 5, D. C. NA- 
tional 8-1748. 

derson, the junior champion 

will oppose Mrs. Anne Casey) 
Johnstone, a one-time profes-| 
sional from Mason City. lowa | 

Miss Quast will play Mar-' 
lene Stewart, 22, who already! 
had won four Canadian and) 
one British women's cham-| 
pionships and also is U. §&.) 
Women’s intercollegiate cham- 
pion. 

Mrs. Johnstone, the graying 
4-yearold mother who won 
her first Iowa State champion- 
ship 15 years ago, gained a 
couple of fairly easy -victories 
mn today’s double round. Her 
big triumph was over British 

champion With Smith yester 
day 

you buy PRICE 
check the make ! 

Leone Loses, 3 and 1 

In the bitter SO-degree chil 
this mo ning. she a sposed oY 

Greta Leone of Chicago. 3 and 
l. Then, with a warmer sunny 
afternoon, she whipped Mrs 
William Hartson of San Fran- 
cisco, 4 and ; 

Stubby. Tan Miss Stew- 
art had a 7 and 6 romp against 
Mrs. J. Albert Hayes of Bala. 
Pa.. in the first round but in 
the quarter-tinals she was car 
ried to the 18 green by Wanda 
Sanches, a former  softhall 

pitcher from Baton Rouge, La.) 
efore she wok, 1 up | 
Principal casualties of the 

day's two rounds were 195] 
champion Dorothy Kirby of At- 

lanta, 1955 runnerup Jane Nel- 
son of Indianapolis and Clif. 
lord Ann Creed, the wispy 
Western junior champion from 

Opelousas, La.. in the morning 
and Miss Riley. a member of 
four Curtis Cup teams, in the 
afternoon 

Mrs. Wilson knocked out 
Miss Kirby on the 19th hole 
before losing to Miss Gunder- 

ro ait he | Sea 
! .. . 

fies Dercthy Eheee. 
ie 19 holes 

edema, host. 
Mises Joaane 2s ter 

Franctsce. 
‘ ae y *- Creed, 

reort Welth. Tee. 
. ~~ Penniagtes. Bef- 

" an” 

Mies Anne Qeast. Everett. Waek. 
Gefeatea Mies Moorete Riles. New 

a 

Gefeatea Mics 

Le 1-e_ 
Riley. 

re 

ehee. Rates Reere 
defeaicd Mise Jane Neben. Indisa- 

apotts. 3 and 
Miss Mariese Stews Fenthill. 

Bayes. . defeated Mere. J 
an 

at ARTERFINALS 
wy éefeated Wiieee. 3 aud 1 

Stewart éefeated Sanches, 

Swink Ousts , 

Pittman 
Jim Swink, a determined 55 

year-old Belle Haven Country) 
Club golfer, upset heavily fa- 
vored Gene Pittman of Cen- 
gressional yesterday in the 
quarterfinals of the Maryland | 
State senior championship, 3 
and 2 
Swink and Pittman battled 

on even terms through the first 
nine and‘*were still square 
going to the 12th tee. There 
Pittman ran into a double Greatest low cost truck tire ever built . . . 

will outperform others in its price rangel again relin- 

The heavy winds that swept 
Country Club's - hilly 
seemed to bother Pitt- 

man more than they did Swink, 
who is now favored to capture 
a tithe vacated by Bobby Jonés 
of Baltimore. Swink needed 
only sixover par golf to ac- 
complish the tournaments first 
major upset 

Swink plays A. Herman 
Stump, former Maryland State 
Golf Association president 
from Baltimore's Green Spring 
Valley Hunt Club in today's 

» semifinals. Stump eliminated 
A. Reid of Sparrows Point, }- 
up. 

In the other semifinals ft 
T 

NEWEST TREAD OoOmPOUWDS 
* EXCLUSIVE &T CORD BODY 
ued Engen Gf gues cee 

rerape 

host club and Herb Swartwout 
. 8§ of Washington. Thrasher won 

by default from R. P. Whiteley 
of Chevy Chase. Swartwout 
eliminated Donald Hammond. 

FREE INSTALLATION! 

ao c Heil Service-Center 
ison Bivd. & NM. 10th Se. 

Arlington, Va. 

Acme Tire Shop 
722 MN. Henry S. 
Alexandria, Va. 

Stidham Tire Ce. 
1609 King Se. 
Alexandria. Va. 

for this 
DEPEN DABLE 
QUALITY 
isa bargain! 

“T SUPER-CUSHIONS 
-GOODFYEAR 

safer, worry-free driving! 

POPULAR 
6.70xI15 

size for only 

1" DOES IT! ico 
MORE PEOPLE RIDE ON GOODYEAR TIRES THAN ON ANY OTHER KIND 

waver apres Tire Corp. 
0 Georgia Ave. 

Sitver Spring, Md. 

Don't take chances! Ics dangesous tw drive of worn cires. Buy qualicy you cam 
depend on sad a low bargain prices, woot Gee famous 3-T Super-Cushions by, 
Goodyear. They feature 3-T Triple Tempered Cord Bodies for extra sxpagth., 
Famous Seop-Notch Tread means quick-ection traction. Act sow and enjoy 

‘1Gs 
One dollar down deed your 
recappable tire 
raya veer Tire 

puts any 

Clinton Tire Center 
Rewte 5 

Cliates, Md. 

Goodyear Service Store 
1415 22nd Se. H.W. 
Washington, BD. C. 

AUTO Wolfe's Shell Service 
5300 Wiscensia Ave. H.W. 

Washington, 0. C. 

Stidham Tire Co. 
7519 Old ag 

Herndon’s Calso nerve 
4920 Bradley Bivd. 

. Ma, 

Paul's Tire Shop 
28th & M Ste. WW, 
Washington, D. C. LOANS 

is 15 minutes 

WHETHER YOUR CAR 

Standard Tire & Batt. Co. 
10th & HM Ses. WE 
Washington, D. C. 

Stidham Tire Co. 
2011 M Se. NW. 

lron’s Shell Service 
5613 Lendever Rd. 

Cheverly, Md. 

Steuart Petroleum Co. 
2015 > bag a WE. 

Call Carl, Inc. 
ide 

iS PAID FOR OR NOT 
. open 6 days a week 

i) hg oe M & M Service 

indian Head, Md. 

Skinker oy 
es MLW. 

Colorado Calso Service 
5508 Ceolerade Ave. W.W. 

Washington, BD. C. 

Thomas Calso Service Sta. 
Annandale, Ve. 

4727 Wieenda Ave. W. 
Washingtes, BD. C 

4 
; 
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Gonzaga Opposes Wilson Today! Ser ene oa 
pare as Open 8 A.M. to 6 P.M., Friday till 9 

St. Albans | World of Sports Maryland 

Opens With | ae Hecker, . “i Picked to eh 

Bethesda |/ TOmtrohoowan |Win, 27-14 
| BALTIMORE, Sept. 20 w—Buddy Young, who survived oie th 

, nine years of professional football although only 5 foot 4 ) < 
sage leony 1 and 170 pounds, retired today. | By Will Grimsley 

The little Negro halfback will remain with the Baltimore NEW YORK, Sept. 20 
Gonzaga, which figures to Cojts as a talent scout and help with : How good is Notre Dame’? Is 

repeat as Catholic League public relations Pitt the best team in the East? 
champion, and Wilson, top con-/ Young turned to pro football im Can Georgia Tech go all the 
tender this season for the In- 1947 after starring for lllinois, play- way’ Is Stanford headed. for 

ing in the Rose Bow! and being the the Rose Bowl? 
erhigh League West Division’ most valuable player in the college These, and other footbal! 
own, collide at Wilson, 3:15 all-star game. questions, will be explored 

m., in today’s feature school He played with the New York this week end as the season of 
Oy football game Yankees in the All-America Confer- bumps-and-grinds hits like a 
Wilson, with six starting) ence and in 1951 went with the cyclone 

finemen and a fine running, g¢ranchice | National Football Timidly, we venture into 

Uliback, 199-pound Dull | eague to Dallas. The Dallas fran our first picks 
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Bay Waters Abound 

Scary Fish Lose 
Sight of Lucite 

‘By Don Carpenter 

Best report of the week comes from Wynne, Md., on the 
Potoméc near Point Lookout where Capt. Jack Wahler 
keeps his boat, the Darlene, at Andy Scheible’s place. Skipper 
Wahler’s party was headed by Mike Lore of Washington and 

the group caught over 100 trout, weighing 
l } 2 pounds 
on the bottom at the Middlegrounds. They 
used cut spot for bait. 

weather this week has caused 
schools of alewives and spearing to merge 
in the upper bay and some of these patches 
of bait fish now 

Cooler 

each, also 35 biuefish 

exceed an acre in size 
Already, game fish have noted this fact and 
have started their anntal fall assault on 
these morsels. Trolling is fair because the 
feeding rock, blues and trout 4re still shy 

Carpenter 

If you 

about hitting artificials 
If you see fish f 

this week, troll around them. 
eding on the surface 

n't get a strike, stop 
the boat, tie a shad rig (dart and spoon) to your spinning rod 
leader and start casting. This tactic has saved many a fish- 
ing day lately 

Ted Voliten, 4915 St. Elmo 

ave.. Bethesda, is an old tim- 
er in the fishing game. He 
has kept two secrets for 25 

years, that. have greatly 
helped his fishing here and in 

Florida Now he wants to 

share them 

Ted's method of prevent- 
ing small fish from stealing 
his bait is rather simple. He 

goes to a drug store and buys 
half-an ounce of lamb’s wool 
for about 60 cents. He winds 

a few strands of the wool 
around the crab or blood- 
worm bait. This apparently 

discourages the smaller fish 
but poses no problem for the 
larger ones. 

The second Voliten tip is 
how to make an invisible 

sinker for the super-scary 
species like the Florida bone- 

fish. Ted takes a piece of 
lucite (round stock) and drills 

a hole in one end and then 
cuts the amount required to 
make a sinker When this 
kind of sinker is put into 

clear water over 6 inches 
deep, it becomes invisible’ to 

oC! 

most any fish. The material 
costs about 70 cents a foot 

in half-inch stock. A piece of 

lucite three-quarters of an 
inch long and one-half-inch 
thick weighs approximately 
three-quarters of an ounce 
Ted has used these sinkers 

successfully on bass, Spanish 

mackeral and bonefish 

Last Sunday Harry Alte 

mus, John Garner, Aubrey 

Spencer, 5. K. Carter, Paul 
Wright and Pres Graves 

fished on the Sea Crest with 
Skipper Woodey Trader out 
of Indian River, Del. They 
beated 291 fish. of which 145 
were bonito weighing 2 to 6 

pounds eaeh and the rest 

bluefish, ranging from 1% to 
4 pounds. In addition, they 

also caught a few mackerel 
weighing about 1% pounds 
on the “Ridge” about 25 
miles out on the Atlantic 
Capt Trader called his 
friends on the ship's radio 

and the whole fleet came out 
They all caught fish 

“eatin Treat Outdoors 
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 21, -- 

‘i 1956... 

Cacapon State Park in West Virginia (90 
miles from D. C.) will be mecea for deer 

hunters using bow and arrow beginning 

Oct. 12. Meantime, on warm days you can 

By Aubrey Oraves. Country Life Baditer 

still find a few 

adorning the beach of the 4% 

this peépular resort. The sun-bather above 

is Donna Hicks of Front Royal, Va. 

late-season swimmers 

acre lake at 
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‘Rail Birds Take a Lot of Killing’ 

In Chincoteague Salt Marshes 
(Pictures, Page 29.) 

By Bob Burchette 

“Rail birds take @ lot of kill- 

ing.” declared Ralph Weiss 

He sat on the bow of the 

boat washing black mud from 
histrouser 
legs. He had 
returned to 
the craft mi- 
nus one shoe 
after tramp- 
ing over the 
salt marshes 
of Chine o 
teague. Va 

His hunting 

se" 

Burchette 

with a great deal of amuse- 

ment 

“You should have seen 
it.. With 

buried to the 
the bow. he 

looked for all the world like 
He should 

gad worn boots like ‘»e rest 

of u 
The lost shoe was sort of 

special too, for pretty Sylvia 

back at the club, had called 
them “sexy” as she admired 
the ankle-length crepe-soled 
sport walkers. Ralph took a 
last admiring look at the re- 
maining shoe and tossed it 
ruefully into the channel. 

“It was worth it,” he an- 
nounced. He and Joy had 
gotten their bag limit of the 
shore birds as had the rest of 
us. Admittedly it is to the 
credit of our excellent guides 
that we had succeeded in 
kifliing any of these elusive 
swamp hens 

We had converged on the 
Chincoteague Yacht & 
Sportsman's Club from all 
directions Friday night in or- 
der to be on hand for the 
opening of the Virginia rail 
season Saturday Sept. 15. 

Most of wus had driven 
down but Ed Colwill and 
George Reid had flown from 
Baltimore in Reid's plane. 

Gil Stover and Bill Reed 
hunted with Guide Albert 

arm 

' Clark. Guide Louis Reynolds 
instructed Weiss afid Joy 
while another Clark named 

Clarence told George Reid 
and Colwill which birds to 
shoot. Adrian Darby and 
Chief Guide Waiter Clark 
were instrumental in my suc- 

eo -_ 

These rail birds do take 
some killing. As a matter of 
fact, they also take some 

finding, once they're downed 
Blending well with the color 
of their habitat, they are fleet 

foot and spasmodic of 
flight. After a short rise, they 

return to the hiding*cover of 
grass for a long fast stroll 
Arriving at the bird's last 
landing spot, the hunter may 
tramp down the grass to his 
heart's content. His bird has 

“flown” on foot. 

Although incredibly fast on 
the ground (if the bog may 
be called that) the rail is slow 
aloft, and that is nis undoing. 
There are plenty of birds on 
the marshes this season and 
both the rail and duck sea- 
sons overlap to vie with fall 
fishing off-shore for the 
sportsman’s attention. 

Chincoteague has much to 
Offer at. this season for the 
weekend sportsman. He can 
hunt Saturday and fish Sun- 
day with the assurance of 
excellent guidance. I had an 
extra day. so fished both Sun- 
day and Monday. 

Captain Walter Hancock 
obligingly helped me look for 
dolphin off shore, though the 
winds blew strong and the 
waves did toss. The one 
shark we saw wouldn't take 
the hook but we stil] brought 
back some eating fish. In 
half an hour of drifting near 
shore we easily got a “mess” 
of trout. We also left plenty 
there. 

For those with a budget to 
watch (and who hasn't), here 
is the way it tallies out: $25 
per day will give you lodging, 
three good meals, services of 
& guide’ and transportation to 

Mark Trails 
OUTDOOR TIPS 

Sruce WET BOOTS 
WITH CRUMPLED UP NEWS- 
PAPERS BEFORE RETIRING, 
AND BY MORNING THEY 

a — 

and from the hunting 
grounds 

Fishing will cost less from 
a smal! boat in the waters in- 
side. but, after all, bottom 
fishing can be found much 
nearer home. 

A large boat, such as Wal- 
ter Hancock's Thomas-Lee, 
may be chartered by as few 
as four which still keeps the 
total tab for the weekend 

under $50 each. Believe me, 
it's worth budgeting for. The 
whole weekend may be ar- 
ranged by calling Adrian 
Darby at Edgewater 680945. 
There is one thing to remem- 
ber, however. Chincoteague 
is in Virginia end requires a 
Virginia hunting license. Of 

course, no fishing license is 
necessary. 

Duck Hunters 

Heavily Fined 
BALTIMORE, #—A Fed- 

eral wildlife agent testifying 

in a major Eastern Shore 
game law violation case 
characterized the Hooper 
Island area as “one of the 
worst on the East Coast” for 

illegal duck killing 

Raiph Harris, the agent, 
made the statement as he 
testified in Federal Court 

about Albert Parks, 26-vear- 
old resident of Fishing 

Creek on Hooper  Isiand, 
who was fined $500 and given 

five years probation on a 
game charge 

Harris said Parks was the 
head man of a group which 

killed ducks out of season 
and offered them for sale. 
Parks pleaded guilty to 

‘selling 262 wild ducks to an 
undercover agent of the U. 
S. Fish and Wildlife Serv- 
ice 

Judge Roszel C. Thomsen 

fined Albert's father, John 
A. Parks, 6l-year-cold store- 
keeper at Fishing Creek, and 

Aibanus Philips, 26, $100 
each 

They, too, were placed on 
probation for five years. 
They pleaded guilty to con- 

spiracy to violate the Fed- 
eral game laws 

Canal Caravan 
National Capital Parks 

plans a caravan to the C. & 
©. Canal at Great Falis on 
Sunday, 1:30 to 5:30 p. m. 

Tour of Canal Museum: his- 
tory of Potomac Canal, C. & 
©. Canal, and Great Falls 

Tavern building: stories of 
life on canal, canal engineer- 
ing and operation, including 

inspection of locks and 
other structures. Meeté at 
D. C. Transit office, 1013 
15th st. sw. Fare. $1.50. Call 
CO. 5-9215, ext. 653, for res- 
ervations. 

Bul! Minnows—Bilood Ww 
ght Crowlers 

Britain Muddies Through 
By Peggy Reynolds 

WHEN PRESIDENT'S CUP Regatta Quéen 

Joan Drew poured “waters of the world” into 
the Potomac River to launch the Regatta’s 

powerboat contest last week€nd, notably ab- 
sent was H20 from Britain. - 

If the omission was not ap- 
parent, credit the ingenuity 
of Regatta officials, who con- 
cealed the “waters” in a 
dark green launching bottle. 

In response to the Regatta 
Committee's invitation to 
“Operation Waterfall,” some 
20 nations and most United 
States states and possessions 
had sent containers of water, 
from lakes, rivers, oceans; Reynolds 
some of it even from gla- 
ciers. Some of the water was already famous, 
such as the brine from Great Salt Lake and 

the drops of the blue Danube. 
Some ingenious containers were employed 

for the shipments, from the giant pottery cask 
of ‘Panama to the halfounce bottle from 
Guam, the latter containing precious rain-, 
water from the island's only reservoir. 

AT THE Regatta Ball last Friday, the con- 
tainers’ contents were emptied into a single 

large bottle to “launch” the main event of 

the President's Cup Regatta Sept. 15 and 16 
Shortly before the blending of the waters, 

Hillary W. King, a first secretary of the 

British Embassy here, called Bob Roberts of 
the Regatta Committee to express regrets 

that the British contribution had not yet ar- 

rived. 
What caused the delay’? Well, when the 

promised container finally arrived, it looked 
suspiciously like a gin bottle which had been 
elaborately decorated with ribbons, and the 
conjecture is that United States Customs 
officials mistook it for commercial merchan- 

dise. 
Anyway, it did arrive this week, and the 

delay worked to the advantage of the sailboat 
contingent, which will Have the very special! 
British water to launch its Presidents Cup 
races Saturday and Sunday. 

THE WATER will fittingly help float the 
windjammers because it comes from the 
Solent at Cowes on the Isle of Wight, a 
yachting mecca. In 1851 Cowes was the site 

of the first International race for the Hun- 
dred Guinea Cup, which became gee 
known as the America’s Cup when the yacht 
America copped the prize at its initial offer- 
ing and carried it to the New York Yacht 
Club,. where it has since reposed despite 
repeated attempts of British yachtsmen to 
retrieve it. 
Now that the type of yacht racing uired 

by the Cup’s Deed of Gift ig apparently ob- 
solete, the Cowes yachtsmen probably wel- 
comed “Operation Waterfall.” “You've got 
our trophy, take some water, too,” we can 
imagine them saying as the harbormaster at 
Cowes dipped a ‘little of the Solent into a 
bottle and mailed it to Washington. 
The British water will make a television 

appearance 7 the Mark Evans Show, WTOP- 
TV, between 9 and 10 this morning. Accom- 
panying it will be Brig. Ralph Parrant of the 
British Joint Services Mission, a Regatta 
participant, with his Thistle sailboat Petro- 
nella, his daughter Patsy and his crewman, 
the aforementioned Hillary King. 

Farrant and crew In Petronelia, and the 
bottle of water in the care of Queen Joan, 
will take part in ghe Regatta, which starts 
at 10 a. m. tomorrow off Hains Point. Sec 
ond race will be at 2, and the third at 10 a. m. 
Sunday. 

REGISTRATION for the Sail Regatta will 
be held from 10 a. m. to 1 p. m. today at 

Hains Point. Out-of-town participants may 

register Saturday morning before 9. Tickets 

for box lunches, and for the supper to be 

served at 7 p. m. Saturday at the Hains 

Point Tea House, may be obtained at the 

time of registration. 

FIVE BRITISH military services—Army, 
Navy, Marines, Air Force and Ministry of 

Supply—trounced the United States Ma- 

rines in their second galling engagement, 

held off Quantico last Sunday. The score, 

reported by race chairthan Walter Collier 
of Washington, was 98 to 65.L 

THE SAILING CLUB of the Chesapeake 

will hold a lobster feast with its final sail-in 

rendervous of the season Saturday at White- 
hall Bay. After the overnight rendezvous, 
members will enter their boats in the Na- 
val Academy Sailing Squadron's regatta 
Sunday at Annapolis. 

RISE—the inventor of aerated shaving introduces 

3 NEW 
INSTANT LATHER 

for greater shaving comfort 
no matter what kind of skin or beard you have 

RISt EXTRA HEAVY 
with Lenwelia. Greet 

for heavy@eerds. Its 
extra-heevy lether bo- 
bdricates — removes fric- 

tion betweee skin end 

razor. No sting, a0 burn! 

RiISt EXTRA COOL 
with Meathel. 
tingling, skin-brecing 

comfort. Tightens skim 
for closer, emoother 

sheves Leaves your fece 

RISE REGULAR with 

txtre Seeking Action. 
The eriginea!l imetant 

lether. Super. wetted, 
whueker. witing lather 

Erves smoothest sheves 
in Vp the time. 

Por 

. . commfortabdle. 

Choose the RISE that’s Right for You - 
At last you can enjoy greater shaving comfort no 
matter what kind of skin or beard you have- 

thanks to RISE and its 3 different instant lathers. 
Each one is completely homogenized with a mir- 
acle gas to give you smoother shaves with extra 
comfort! 

Because it’s 100% homogenized, RISE gives 
you a richer, creamier, wetter lather that soaks 
and softens your whiskers right down to the 

base. Makes your whiskers stand up straight so 
your razor cuts them off at the skin line, 
Smoothly. Comfortably. 

Special bonus! Ali 3 Risz lathers give you re 
freshing after shave comfort. No sting. No burn, 
Try Rise today. 

RISE—America’s First and Best 

instant Lather... 69¢ a can! 

Drive the 
New Cham 

Discover Pontiac’s championship stamina; 

performance and economy for yourself! 

Take a ride today in the miles-per-gallon 

NOW IS THE TIME 
TO TRADE- ; ROCKS REMOVE 

AND REHEAT UNTIL 
YOUR BOOTS ARE DRY 

Boat Directory | 
CHRIS-CRAFT 

New and used Ranebeuts ...t0 OPEN for DINNER el 
meno rad. — 
x 18 ompeon with twits 
e cric starting Evinrudes end 

. 20-Tt. Geter tilt bed trailers: e=- 
_ s ture ‘tis in exealient condi .i68. 

‘48 23-1. Cruise Alon 

STARTING SUNDAY, SEPT. 23rd : 

BRING THE GANG 
WHERE “CHAMPS WINE and DINE” 

Goldie Ahearn’s Charcoal Restaurant — 
1150 CONNECTICUT AVE Phone DI. 7-7700 

(Cormer of M Street) 

¥ 

Va. and Potomac River License 

SPORT FAIR. INC 
S617 Lee Bev. Cherrrdale Vea 

champ of all V -8’s in the Mobilgas Economy 

Run. Drive the new performance champion, 

winner of the gruelling 24-hour speed-endur- 

ance run. Act now! 

GET THE BEST BUY OF THE YEAR 

ON THE MOST EXCITING 

CAR OF THE YEAR! 

PONTIAC RECENTLY BROKE 34 NASCAR ENDURANCE AND SPEED RECORDS AT BONNEVILLE, UTAH 

Pontiac 
SEE YOUR PONTIAC DEALER 

TUNE IN NOTRE DAME VS. SOUTHERN METHODIST 
Saturday September 22 10:00 PM. WGMS 570 AM 

From Left te Right: 

© janes 1. ChABOOEK 1957 BOAT DISPLAY | 

GUS LESNEVICH 

GOLDIE AHEARN 

TONY CANZONERI 

BARNEY ROSS 

“ft Orens Express. sieepe 6 
“ft pwns Express. | 

ooh teen Orte 9g § 24 Rie 

" 

a 
: oad Fi Gaaias Boats 

A few 1954 models at bargain 
prices. G60 Several, trade-ins 

WM. J. LITTLE 
64 & 720 Me eve ow WA. 6-5066 

sacr, ae hi 
eon dition. 30 i Biesoe 2 

. usec less than 86 bouts 
10 
T cabin eralar 3 

eeeeweca 

qpeard Ber. 
eshingtor Marine 

ee 52,2 J 3008. 6 ences 
428 thee s ee eeaerr: 
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NORMAN 
GRANZ’ 

Mids ‘guilt 
er ELLA FITZGERALD 
a GENE KRUPA QUARTET | 

- MODERN JAZZ QUARTET 
SY OSCAR PETERSON TRIO + J0 JONES 

STAN GETZ + DIZZY GILLESPIE - ROY ELDRIDGE 
ACQUET + FLIP PHILLIPS + SONNY STITT 
U- JOHN LEWIS + MILT JACKSON 

TICKETS NOW ON SALE AT 

THE 4 St PER MUSIC Sueses 
ane FS ’ 
im; as 

ALL SEATS RESERVED $2.75 — $3.35 - - ri IMCL. TAT 
MAR CRDERS ACCEPTED NOW INCLUDE STAMPED SELF. ADDRESSEO ENVELOPE 

Eva’s Husband Stunned by Rift 
NEW YORK, Sept. 20—Eva album, “Calypso,” is topping'blondes just a few nights ago, 

|Bartok's sudden decision to\the “My Fair Lady” score and /has dyed her hair back to its 

seek a divorce from Curt Jer-|Elvis Presley's LP in the trade natural brunette shade. George 
gefts was a surprise and a/surveys. 
shock to the 
handsome Ger- 

man actor. He 
‘itebkls friends 
|he'll follow her 
to the United 
States and ar. 

gue for a ree- 
enciliation as 
soon as he fin. 
ishes. his 

scene for 
imovie he’s cur- * Ki 
‘rently making igallen 
‘in Paris .. a Belafonte's' one of the town’s most striking | 

| 

Abbott made her do it. Julie 

Mexican film star Movita,|loved being golden-tressed, but | 
once Marion Brando's favorite|when director Abbott ho gr 
tamale, is fying to New York) 
to see dancer Johnny Brascia! 

her onstage in “Pajama Game” 

The Warner studio brass he registered violent. disap- 

ee 

lation is growing so fast a new r / 
bond issue will probably be ABSOUUTE W, / 

plan to make the Roxy pre-|proval—and whatever Georgie needed in 1958-59, C. T. Hudg- 4 
miere of “Giant” on Oct. 10 the wants, Georgie gets . . . The 

most impressive opening night posses of Las Vegas’ pleastre 
in the history of the company. 

| said last night, He spoke to the . | 
Fairfax Federation of Citizens 
Associations. 

ballyhoo money, and the invi-\Just racked up their heaviest) The present $22 million bond 
They're spending a bundle of) 

tation list is “Who-Who-ish. 

eee ee 

iof school construction needs to 
JULIE WILSON, who was! 580k Cariet an he chan&®#\1960-61, but the growing popu- 

lation has miade the figure ob 
_—__—_—_—_—- sOlete, Hudgins revealed. 

Since 1950, the County has) , 
am, \Pierre’s the other midnight 

‘places are happy again. They've 

tourist season in five years. _ | 

girls oftener than he change 
neckties, appeared at Lucky 

- TYRONE POWER 

a IM NOVAK 

inoaleny aaeveds 

MAN MILLIONS 

KNEW ONLY BY 

His MUSIC! 

Crve~n.6c ore 

; cecuerebvee 

STANLEY WARNER 
THEATRES TRE PARKING 

all Bran ey Warner Theaters Air Conditioned 
Air-Conditioned — 

1eth & Col Re 
nm 5.5595 .. base Balt * oft ' 

“THE BURNINO ails. ™,; Hupter , mip 0 4 oy idren 
; ood. 1:36, 3.30. 7:38 

"2 THR it L SHOW Ss! 
wo. 6-26008 $612 Copa, Woah Tavior “EARTH 
Ave Ae :s. A, VS THE. PLyi Mo SAU CERS : 

| CONPESS Mo 740, 1 ae Wend. 
20 STRA®* Gene wo! Pr’ at Sos 

po viey Orenger, 8:10 

—PRER PARKING "’ FIRST D.C. SHOWING 
ul 2 se _ Linde ale Robertson 

REVENGE. 7 THE “DAKOTA 

TU URE ‘Lert Nels 1S INC IDENT” 

FREE PARKING Fe i PS ee ae, 
FE. 34-6055 “FLAME OF THE 

ISLANDS” 

e Bowery Bors. ©: 00. 8:35 ~~) oe, ne oye 

Ni SAUCERS 
inE WEREWOLF’ 

Bt THUR 

KENNEDY 3 6600. “AWAY Alt IST D. C. SHOWING 

; QU TRC ANNO} ~ Pe NT LER “FLAME OF THE 
" Tony Mart 8 06 ‘4 ISLANDS” 

ut MEDSight sion “DAKOTA 
) M “THE Pines INCIDENT” 
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i 1S A uM. “THE WEREWOLF , Me S , Pus usse| Sz 

Ritch 
——_—_— - 

+h 

“Snows: oF TEL er i KIDD » Sol or 
-¥ at 2.456 

DDEN "CAR- SUN. thea 

vie IST D. C "SHOWING! 
Lind mel. Dale Robeatison raw! “TARE 

Ric sere Wid age rk ' “DAKOTA 

. Bee a Wo|| INCIDENT” | 
Buy. % rk Douglas. 7 35 ~ | “FLAME OF THE 

PREE PARKIN _ ISLANDS” 
“YOU'RE IN "THE i... N. 4-0100. Dean 

NAVY NOW in. “PARDNERS.” mt ne 
SFROG ‘ Fe i! . 30 5 

e) x 

Oerr >. SS ” aor oe 7) 

7 jor at | 
chard admartk. i -y 4:26, 7:30 nem ope-Co 

— ~w8 
WA 3- 1 -0888 

rere PARK! UNCoM 

al 1 sane john 
PONCE.” Sus 7 caster KAYWOOD & Wayne. Susan Hay- 

920 THE NAKED C! 7 oe - 
Dirty Pitaserald. 3:5! "“THE CONQUEROR” 

— * CinemaScope—Color . 7:10 ° 44 

WO. 4-540, wear rer er.| (plus © Alt i piney CARTOON 
we Jerty Laws, 2:25. 4:15, 6:00, 7 Se eee at = — 
44 : thru H 

IST D. C “SHOW WING 
NEIGHBORHOOD “PLAME OF THE 

ARLINGTON, ISLANDS” 

FALLS CHURCH, VA. “D. AKOTA INCIDE NT” 
JA. 56-6411 for feature times 

Rv Wash -lee Shopping Center 

BYRD oun 2. a. _ a 1733 

“A MAN PCAL L ED Pp >ETER” 
Richard Todd 

7.15, 9:30 

STATE Falls Church 
jy. 2.1558 

“PARDNERS Vite 
Martin & Lewis 7100 tnd. Hd. Hy. 

WILSON 1730 Wilson —_ ABC DRIVE- se LO 7.2535 

JA. 7.1480 Open Pree. “EAR 
“AWAT ALL BOATS” ys THe tke. vo, 

Je@ Chancier 12% 10:66 WEREW OL?” ot 

231 N. Glebe ve Rd. 

BUCKINGHAM dase HILLSIDE DRIVEN 25, 
> CROCE cage Maribore Pike. ee 
tet RIVER — 

= > 

Reed De. JE. 232-8040 ‘ jay Magi 4 Dace TH 
LD 2 Bic Hits! P Rob OF... me 

“MARTE YS FLYING GAUCERS D ‘Day Te ret OP JUNE” WOL ' . 
ANACO "F415 Good Hope Rd. 

iu. 1.7070 
. MATINEE DALY |” O'CLOCK 

Deborah Kerr—-Yul Brynner EARTH VS FRE FLYING Gar 
Ari. Bivd. & Annor CET ee 1 oo : 45 ‘ ' 

JEFFERSO dole Od Jt. 32-8040 iz WERE WOLF.” et 2:30. 3:30 

a id ATI ROATR™ 

f. ‘ 

a aoe HIGHLAND *°9P=,53,"* 
= 

iv. 4.7311 
“TOBACCO ROAD” s? 6:15 9.55 

STANTON = aaa ny 
-“ e. “CRAPPER OF WRATH at 7 50 

' 

- 
— 

Sewth Capite! & 
WASHINOTON®S AP HEAT Rs A pend og te 

“ON CAPTTOL HI 
AIR CONDITIONED rRet PARKIe 

oe 

“THE GREAT PROFILE” fun (AS 
RABHIN( ; LAS *vEOAS 

F beck at the Gegien Ast spew re in 
“ greatest re rot y the CONGRESS 7931 ow / ane 5.£. 

nal A ae ed pe he | ae of 
_ in & 

JOHN BARRY MORE, SR ity ROCK Mert nt, Digaerss 

(whe continues te remain unsurpassed | pives av fn ae ss | (Pine 
the ereatest actor the world bas ever pec — * "MAN “EN SPACE’ at 6:50 

nown) ” oF Cartoon Bhow! ts 

rar re? 4703 Maribore Pike, Md, 

Par Disne s 
" - ry 4 KETT. ANT 4 

Contarring | oa celebrated RI ax PIR ATES. , 
Bar Tec hn ice Pius 

"A Great rymore Bit RL. Cor. Post | Disney's MAN iy SPack” at 6.50, 
re a 

2 . gress play /. Carm 
ant 

c 
por 

1s Leurel, a 
Barrymore brill wy Pp y LAUREL of 9113 

a saunsel or at we pom te vs 
, . NEW GIANT SCREEN 

“reat. «© ecresn elassie never to 

forgotten NW. ¥. Hereid Tridune nae NEY Coll Ree ae 

Pius ’ 6 20 8.05. 9:55 — 

BOYER CAPITOL Capitol Heights, 
tm @ motion wy A people have om 

CHAT talking *at< ro Technic oar ts , RARDIN " 
HARL ES BOY ER m6 35 Pee b 38 is. “walt Disnes ‘ esse: 

s ' A wT) 

S ‘-ET” BACK | TREET™ PAPITeL BILL © 7 

Co-starring Margaret Sullivans 645 Po SE Alr Cond? 
“Better than “ALGIERS Tod thru Mon! 4 pest Days 

—N. ¥. Herald Tr ret Seutheast Ru 

“an excellent motion, Pictu 

tn 

—— 

STARTS NEXT FRIDAY— -22 Eee .” SioStit: | 
THE IMMORTAL SCREEN) ***: ag “anita 
CLASSIC “ALL QUIET ON ars 
THE WESTERN FRONT”) —-dvSile PtPndu: 

7:30 

4813 Mow. Ave... WO 6-400 
Fee Parking 

Alr- fitioned 

Olivia de illand Myrna Ley 
John Porsyt phe Mer ion in 
THE AMBABSADOR'S wee 

: . 

LANGLEY MN. MH. Awe. & Unie. Le. 
NE. 4.5700 

Olivia de Bava aad ‘Sine Ler 
Jonn Foray Ad he Menjou i 

AMBASSADO DAUOH- 
Oo at 3. 3:35. 6:35. 

8725 Flower Ave. 
Free voting, | wu. ‘. \AAé 

Twin — ve on ne pin 

EARTH rvs 
Hugh Mar SAUCERS at 2 & 935 

weve 

WrREWO! Pr’ at &:10 > *. 

MAYLOR 5.270 Sn _ Pree ) Perens LU. 2-4000 
Twin Terr thrill bill on 

Hugh Mar r 

FP ING BAU CERS 

& 240 — Rockvil te M4 
Telephone Ps ar 2-6) 

t 7:30 

ATE FEATURE 
TONIGHT! 

Richard Wi omest. Roper aeee. 
Jettr ey ts 7. 

Nn,” and, 
ok LB & 

nyo OU'RE 7 hid Naty ww 
. 4 

7 

with eyecatching Barbara 
Nichols. She's in Gotham as a 
coke h for her debut 

, “Beyond a Reasonable 

EUROPEAN public&tions are 
quoting Ingrid Bergman's phi- 

llosophy seven years after she 

made front page headlines by| 

leloping with Roberto Rossel- 
‘link One statement attributed 

ito the usually silent star: “y) 
was right in leaving the man 

nes | | didn’t love any more. I was 

iright in thinking only of my 
‘own happiness.” 

|| Roberta Linn swings through 

her smartly-paced act at the 

' \Copa with an authority based 

‘on more years in show busi- 

\ness than most of the ring- 

SUNSET DRIVE-IN leesbure te Pike siders expect. She's no new- 
At Balleys Cross Roads ee 7 Cor. ‘comer to the profession: as 

apd Shirley Hwy. One mile west of 
“Alberta Dugan” she was a 

caine hee Saron, S16, kiddie actress in dozens of 
Dp =] TOP OUN ——y =F paren, v 7.30 

1) 1:20 Late Ghow Ton 

“air. VERNON ( beril 
Open 1 at _ show starts at Ca 

_ Shirley Temple movies, played 

awe Raye as a little girl, im- 

ipersonated a baby angel flying 

john Wayne. Lanes Turn rT “we, On wires while Al Jolson sang 

¢, Mone Free-'“Going to Heaven on a Mule” ENVER.” at #:06 

“POSTMARKED FOR and was one of the moppets in 

Kiddies Free! Pree Olant Playground! 
the Ginger Rogers picture, 
“Bachelor Mother”... Neal 

AIRPORT DRIVE- ‘Ot. 4.8100 | Hefti'’s at work on the score for 

John 
‘a Broadway musical, with wife 

and Frances Wayne contributing 
é&e aruye the lyrics. 

lin & Re ute 
just over the 14th St. Br idee Kids Pree 

‘BRANCH DRIVE-IX erry 
= =e a | 

always ree 

ROC 

IN THE ‘REY Ret te oot 
ahkoo q inem 

frat are A urre iS een, 
c " THE 

ey 

been building schools at a rate’ ' 
of one classroom every two 
days, Hudgins said, 
| During the current echoo! | 
year, 169 new classrooms ml - 

é Borgnine Sues To End Contract 
In Fairfax 

HOLLYWOOD, Sept. 20 @ | terminate his option 

New School (late eels tocahlaen faa na ae cademy aw or the cause agree- 
c “Marty,” has filed suit for ‘ment by lending him to other 

$142,500 damages and cancella- companies and failing to pay 
Bond Issue ‘tion of his contract with the him bonuses called for in the 

film company that produced his contract. 
\prize-winning picture. | Borgnine cha he 
| He sued the Hecht Lancaster lent to MGM and Century. 

I ae F or ecast ‘Company, asking the cqurts to Fox by Hecht-Lancaster. 
. — — 

Fairfax County school rol 

ins, school board vice chairman, 

issue was expected to take care 

be bujlt. The present bond | y 
sue would allow for 49,000 

he Pupils in 1960-61, but estimates 
are for 48,500 students by 1958. 

There are 38,221 pupils .en-| S 
rolled in the schools today. ~-—N. Y. HERALD-TRIBUNE 
Hudgins said the figure wotld 
probably go above 38,500 by the 
end of the year. 

Harold Ford, assistant super- 
intendent of schools, said 

teacher needs for the eurrent 
term have been met except for | 
five vacancies. 

Ford said 3328 first and sec.’ 
ond graders are attending 
school in double shifts. Schoo! 
officials had anticipated an en- 
rollment of 4000 students would 
have to attend school in dou- 
ble shifts. 

The — ne ew — in| “A FULL BAG OF 

county high school 20.1 t 
l, he said. ‘ . BRITISH COMIC CHARACTERS! 

Ford brought out statistics nfl... . Very funn re rises 
showing there are 26,961 white as 2 he AP and toes 
elementary pupils, 1467 Negro —~ 

elementary puips, 9290 white made... A fresh breexe! 
high school students and 503 —Watee, WT few 

Negro high school students. | 
“Despite fhe overcrowding 

said, “things are going slong’ | “A TOTALLY INSANE COMEDY!” 
all right. We have 143 school 

buses, which are driven by 20 gays | —— Herald 
per cent high school students, 
20 per cent men and 60 per "T'S MIGHTY FUNNY!” 
cent women. 4 

—hHerry MacArthur 

SAUCERS i 
om ime’ MOBY cK.” 

Ww — The story of a Virginia 
Tech student's gallant race to 

(aes ARTE ve =a BLACKSBURG, Va., Sept. 20 
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ae 
“BARTi 

—y - $616.) 
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s ATOR LU 4-2600, Joan Tar- 
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BIRDS AND THE BEES” = 

RA. 53-4777 Raymon 4 
me Ts haat we 

Agar in “STAR IN THE DUST.” 

0. A 6t 

“Devil, 

STRAND: ; te aa 
St At x ars “ALWayt 

ow = te ar rk Gand “hi 
Kone 

ALEX..A ARLINGTON, VA. 
REED —. ng 

Cc nema Scor ~ « 

“PILLARS ‘ 
Jett C andier. Dorot : 

VIRGINIA ,’*..’s"r, 93 & First St. Ki 9-133 
THE pt 2 Re ae 

Nancy Kelly. "Posts ae act 
Recommended for tr ADULTS NLY! 

RICHMOND =") Wn Ki. 9-6566 
VieteaVision and Color 

“THE MAN pat. 2) K 
TOO MUCH” 

gome Bi ewert Dorts Dey 
Centinuous from 1:30 P.N 

CENTRE Fairlington Shop. Center 
TE. 6-1000 

Viste Vision and Color! 
“AWA ATS” 

Jeff handier, George ae 

SHIRLINGTON 2'"""3">",z> . OV. 3-200 
Viste Vision oa Couor! 

, RDN 

Dean Martin. Jerry Lewts 

ROTH THEATRES 
7 $242 Ge. A 

SILVER SPRING ** $°,..* 
Cont. From 1°45 PM 

WALT DISNEY'S 

PIRATES” 

DANNY KAYE 
(hows Cont Prom 11 A. M. @at.) 

PARK 13th ond Sevennch Sts. $.E. 
1 bik. of ® Ala. Awe. JO. 2-22733 

d's Weirdest Monster 

; Sr ow ye - 
at P) 

THEATRES 
pC.) ae. 07 RT 
Ave. N. BE. Pess Park- 

Wait Dieney's 

““DAVY CROCKETT” 
& “THE RIVER PIRATES” 

6:00. 9:38. Ben Johneon z 

“MIGHTY J JE YOU NG” 
8:05. Plus Cartoc 

MAN IN ar” 

NEWTON Newtor 6- “a 13th end 

“AW AY. "ALL ‘BOATS” 
‘ 7. 9:15 

Tomorcoe—Gpecial st the Matinee 
ly —Red 68kelton, eh GORE 

DIAMOND ROBFPERY™ 

to 

PM 
& Reihm's Department @Gtore —Don't 
miss this big Party. 

na FST ME. 
Vernon Ave. Al 

Randolph Scott ‘BEVEN 
NOW.” ; 9°48 

us—C om: Boor. 

The Orestes’ Mss oa Picture 
WIN 2 FLYING ROUND TRIPS TO 

“THE BIRTHOF A || £484 Shs corners = 
NATION” | 

anete Sesaine Seiten ‘|RISER-BETHESDA 7<'‘ "4" 
1331 scorsin Ave Joan Taylor .¢ Bush Mariows 

GEORGETOWN ns3s8- | “EARTH VS. FLYING 
m Bieta Togas) Limes Beenctinen: SAUCERS” | 
pt og Pieter 1:00, 4:00, 7:00. 10:00 

“he THEW Waasrous “THE ‘WEREWOLF’ 
An ELI KAZAN Proge 

MARLON. “BRAND (ee aie s tee 
Se i -; WALDOR Weltad, st 

per i it Coa proeng So ELA tne? 
Bi Se: | a 

+» 

Po. t-9871 
bie Horror ? 

“THE VANISHING BODY” 
with ario™. and Bele Legos. 
6:30 end 8:45, and 

“THE MISS INO HEAD” 
ae os Chaney, dr. 7:40 ond 
Q 

Ain COND. 

‘| peta 

4 

‘QUEENS CHAPEL *. a) see obtain his college degree be- closed cancer. 

‘ OMA NCHE 
* fore cancer claimed his life was 
‘disclosed today in the Tech- 

Dene Andrews Kent Smith, 9:90 gram, published at VPI. 

Hayward, 9 24 
11-27 Cartoon 8 57 

Robert Mitchum S48"; William Clay Schultz of Dan- 
‘ville stood on crutches on the 

7% 3-9600. Two miles weet of 
Chuarch. America’s most beautiful 
Drive-In, Located between Geven 
Corners = Circle vie 
either Riva. (turning at 

Gallows Road) end Les Huy.— 
World's largest ecreen. 

at Y or Tx: 

“AWAY ALL BOATS” 
JErP CHANDLER. 
JULIA ADAMS 

MIGHTY FIGHTING BAGA 
COLOR AT 9:35 

PLUS! “OTTCAST” IN COLOR 
JOHN DERRICK 
JOAN EVANS 

Action Packed at 7-48 we 2. : 

CARTOON CARNIVAL AT 7.25 
Children Always Pree—Playereund 
Carousel—@neck Bar—Tasty Food 

“BOX OFFICE OPENS AT 6:30 

stage of Burruss Hall Aug. 16— 
his left leg amputated because 
of the disease—and received a! 
diploma in business administra- 
tion. It was the first graduation 
of a single student in VPI his- 

William Cary Schultz, college 

officials and friends were pres- 
ent. 

LATE 

| Tonio 

-.. 7-87 heal ar R CHIEF i... 

“RANDOLPH seo 
“7 MEN FROM NOW” 

JACK WEBB 
“PETE KELLY’S BLUES” 

RICHARD CONTE 
“RENGAZI” 

iz: 060—Mant Cartoon Carnival, ' 7: all 

a, 4. 

PALMER {., trate 
inpapolis Ra - nd ae 
\Pree. Pree Li 4 ndy) 
for 1 the Radios or 

“EARTH Vv vs. iit FLYING 
SAUCERS” 
De lecserss 

“THE WEREWOLF” 

ALAN*LADD 
“DRUM BEAT” 

1:30 

VPI Student Races Death | “HILARIOUS—EXTREMELY FUNNY!" 

Hs For Diploma—Wins, Dies 

tory..His parents. Mr. and Mrs.'quarter course. “He demanded! 

Evening Star 

Daily News 

Schultz was a senior in his 
final quarter when a minor in- 

jury which failed to heal dis 

In the hospifal, he deter- 
mined that loss of a leg would 
not keep him from graduation. 
By the time he returned to) 
Tech to make up his studies, 
he knew he was in a race with 
death. 

“He wanted mo favoritism,” 
said Dr. W. A. Brown, adding 

that Schultz refused to take an 
oral exam for one summer!) 

the actual examination.” | 
Schultz died in Danville on) 

LAST 5 DAYS (7s 
A hID FOR TWO F. KRTHINGS a Eastman COLOR 

He didn't kiss—he crushed. »« 

TWO PERFS.—TUES. & WED. 
SEPT. 25 & 26—8:30 P.M. 

for tt CONDE hs 37-3008 

Th lin T Sts. 6 age HOWARD, ”" ty 
On stace: Rudd ee and Band 

loyd Ryland, Chuck 
+ and Lee, G-Clefs and 

215 U &. WLW. 
Deeors Open 12:30 P.M. 

‘RUN " Richard 
Wicmert. 4 . 7 

REPUBLIC 24 Yoo &. H.W. Deors Open 12:30 P.M. 
how 11:30 togignt. mI 

Lis.” Ted Munter, 
Late 

BURNING H 
Natalie Wood 

BOOKER T 3", 50's Deors Open 12:30 F.A. 
Peart Week on You Streeti 

SEED.” Nancy lly 
25th & Benn'g Rd we. LANGSTON 2** a5 

Twin per rors TART vs. THE 
PLY SAUCERS.’ nom Me Merion: 
Jean Taglor pius fERE- 
WOLP.” exciting ¢ 

IN CONSTITUTI HALL 
Seats Available for Beth FPerfs. 

: Ovreh. 83 45. 61.26, 4.88; 
Balcony $2.46, 82.75, 85.55. 64.20 

Mall Orde secepted. Enclose seif- 
addressed, am 

PHONE ORDER 
POR BOTH PERFORMA 

HRAY?TS ges gall “BURE 
ioe G St. NW, s) 

Bteinway Piane NA 8-715! 

The longer they ran 
through the jungle 
hunted like animals 
the closer they came 
to living like 
animals! 

The New SUPER 29 
DRIVE-IN THEATRE 

5 Miles Weet of Fairfax on Route 29 

Tonite and Tomorrow 
4 GREAT BIG 
ALL COLOR 

' ATTRACTIONS 

For Only One Admission 
l. “MASTERSON OF KAN- 
SAS”"—Top Western. 
2. “PRINCESS OF THE 
NILE”—Action-Intrigue. 

3. SURPRISE FEATURE 
—Star Studded. 
4. Gay CARTOON CARNI- 
VAL. 

Come Early—Stay Late 
See This 4Unit 
Big Hit Show 

For Only ‘ One Admission 

Sunday - — Tony Curtis in 
“RAWHIDE YEARS.” 

RICHARD WIDMARK 
TREVOR HOWARD 
JANE pe ys 

He didn't propose—he demanded. 

He didn't break rules—he smashed them. 

He was not a man—he was a4 lover 

TUG 

she 

Tit, V9 Ii Like 

a sett aa 

KIRK DOUGLAS. sty: 
“LUST FOR LIFE | 

tay ¥ 

titer a ella —s tee then 

Prom M-G-M in MetroColor end CinemoScope Ce-therring ANTHONY QUINN 

JAMES DONALD PAMELA BROWN with EVERETT SLOANE Screen Play by NORMAN COOWhd 

Bosed on Me Novel by Irving Stones Directed by VINCENTE MMM! Produced ty JOHN 

ee ee STARTS TODAY 
Alm COMDITIONED 

[PLAYHOUSE ts se ws. 3.090 



ow One On the Aisle 

| “Lust for Life’ 

/p Rea I Triumph 
By Richard L. Coe 

“7 UST FOR LIFE,” at the Playhousé, is a remarkable achieve-| 

ment, combining a rich adventure in the art of color with | 

& perceptive study of a creative personality ) 

In this biography of Vincent Van Gogh, Kirk Douglas adds to 
his advantage of striking resemblance a performance of power- 
ful sensitivity. The direct inspiration for Norman Corwin’'s 

screen play is Irving Stone's fairly recent biography which. 

while not so finely done as the superb Julius Moeier-Graefe 

study, the advantage of being in the popular, modern 

American idiom 
It is this asp: 

: 

has 

ct of broad communication which makes “Lust, 

for Life” unusual. Without sacrificing basic integrity, Corwin 
and Director Vincent Minnelli have translated into general 1956 

erms the struggle of a 19th century artist for self-expression 

This tenuous rious struggle of an artist at work is vis 

Bally expressed in a rich series of canvasses loaned by numer 

bus American and European museums. To see the actual lo 

cales, adeptly chosen by Minnelli, then to view the artist's con 

of what art means, it 

mvyste 

cepts is to learn something that is highly 

individual and, perforce, stimulating 

Expressive Details 

One glimpses here some ex- hr 2 a4 

presisve touches Van Gogh's 
arching appreciation of Mil 

et, for here are earlier views 
of workers working; there is 
he brown. dark quality of Van 

7Oghs early iod: there 

® sun-mottied ilove of light 
hich later virtually would 
ause Van Gogh sunstroke 
here are the brooding 

raits of introspec' 
anizing of ti 

Ortraits, suct 

sauguin and 

ries and D isi 

The dark | 

factual 
an s insis 

ion. We |! 

he Dutch m 

old by the church 

rishes 
allowed to do 

fforts to share 

ith m 

nally to de 

sow the errati 
locale 

i> 

self DO! 

Ts 

tence 

ra? : 

Yn 

to eT Ve 

DOOT 

Stone. 

awl 
mil ige the 

poken por 

vernaculal! 

Douglas’ Van Gogh 

acieri ce 

Awal 5 ealthet James 

petween wl 

and 

» her 

to ar try ordinat > 

a is a vivid 

har zation ainiy of 

' cade 

“| Donald 

my 

h¢ ularly 

Anthany Quinn 

Pamela 

1s ari pi oper 

inet 

(,auguin, 

seathed as tn 

sa2ULuin 

nmunication 

different 
s trust 

Dr 

as 

Brown rightly as 

prostitu There are captivat 

¢ cameos. Of such artists as 

P Bernard and Seurat 

by Viess David Leonard, Wil 

liam Phipps and David Bond 
Of equal importance to Doug- 

las’ iddid contribution is 
the camera work of F \ 
Young and Russell Harlan, who 
worked in CinemaScope and 
MetroColor, and the art direc 
tors Cedric Gibbons, Hans 
Peters and Preston Ames 

Heart, mind and mechanits 
have combined to make “Lust 

for Life” a memorable film 

striking g 

vivid the 
problem 
the Dutch 

ing vet 

Gachet, t 
of Auvers 
was that of app 

te 

ss 
no 

—) , . eT 
: 

\ ay 

<i 

7 
‘iad 

_. lector ISSarTrTo 

z Hnius 

OU 

wring i > 

at 

to 

7 oi te 

\reciation 

Kirk Douglas Scores 
spiel 

of daring 
ae 

A marked degree 

goes into so rich a film as 

for when it has come to fait 
fulness to artist or con 

Gescension to the movie public 
Producer John Houseman. has 
chosen the harder course. And 
for all his f purely col 
loquial ling Corwin like 

BURLESQUES BIGGEST BEAUTIES 
noWEWoand DARING MOVIE! 

THE STRIPTEASE QUEENS IN ACTION 

old en Gi = 

URIESQU 
g 

> 

the 

use ff 

BIGGEST 
HIT IN 
TOWN! 

They called 
het 
The lady! . 

They calle 
him 

‘The Beast! 

The Proud 
relaled 

a aevielal= 
ee | 

TMEL@A QITTER DEWEY MARTIN 

The 

WILLIAM 

HOLDEN 
DEBORAH 

ector star team thal gave you ymtry ‘pr The prextuce’ q 

and “The Bridges at Toko Ri ‘passf’s its previous (rump 

COLUMBIA ROAD AT! ti TieST. NW. 

The Actor and the Artist 

Kirk Douglas, as Vincent Van Gogh, and the artist's self- 

portrait are closely linked in the provocative piography of 

the painter, “Lust for Life,” on the Playhouse screen. 

. TT 
— 

Show Times For Friday 
. MFTROPOLITAN— 

HM Lh40, 1°40 

: ONTARIO 

PAI ‘cr Ne sh Societ Ns 

5 sO. 8:00. 10 

The Burnine 

7 45. 6:45. 7:50 

STAace 

‘ 

sc nit’ 

mt eke ine 

WATIOVAL—"'l 

The Prowd and the Proe- 
s 1:30. 3:15. 5:3. Fis 

ant cTNEMA 
. at 11:15, 

“Ge ‘) 

carirot 
: ‘ 

cao 

COL MB! .- 
Tr 

Dit PONT 

Pix — P ek- Roo Burlesk at 12 
722. $:08. 6:40. 8:26. 10°02, 

ey 

rLAYTHOT s&— 11°00 

1:6 ] 12:05 

12:30, 
10 

Lust fer Li ’ 
740. 5 Sa. 

Padie chin 
1:16, 3:26. 8:30. 

| 

_ ‘J 

AFiTn’s 
44 4° 

MaecARTHUR 

4TH TREMENDOUS WEEK 
“MORE ABOUT SEX 

\\ THAN ANYTHING ELSE” 

tHe NaKed NIGHT 
TRANS-LUX PLAZA 

OFEN it NOON NW. ¥. AVE. AT 14th ST. 83-4777 

-— 

ALL-AMERICAN RHYTHMASTER 

| te BUDDY JOHNSON & HIS ORCH. 
| . >Ongs tess 

* ELLA JOHNSON 

“| * FLOYD RYLAND 

Let the Good Times fo! Due 

* SHIRLEY AND LEE 

* CHUCK BERRY 

* THE G CLEFS 

HOWARD 
7TaAaTuNw NOW THRU THURS 

NO. 7.9000 @ MIDNITE SHOW TOMORROW 

[Louella Parsons: 

~ Ingrid Talks Business, 
. Considers Movie Offer 

HOLLYWOOD, Sept. Wout last year. Henry Ginsberg 
| laxtotnera Bergman is oo grabbed the first option—but 

ng a second picture for 20t 

‘Buddy Adler, just back from rang Ae was so tied up on 
three weeks ing Giant” he had to let it drop. 

| Europe, says 
/Ingrid is inter- 
ested in “Frau- 
lein,” a novel 
by James Me- 

| Govern -which~ 

20th will make 
next year in 
Germany. But 
first she goes to 
Paris -to ap 

ipear in “Tea 
jand Sympathy” 

is a little young for the part 

of the former great star of 
Western movies who hits the 
bottle too hard and sinks to 
the status of a stunt man. But 
Dan is a fine horseman and 

gerous stunt scenes. 

YOUNG Tab Hunter is a 
lucky lad. William. Wellman. 
‘one of our better directors. 

on the stage. has given him the star role 
Buddy says he looked atin “C'est La Guerre.” the story 

rushes of “Anastasia” while inof Bill's own Lafayette Esca- 
Europe and then offered the drille during World War I. He 
starring role in “Fraulein” towas decorated for heroism 
‘Ingrid. It's the dramatic storyjafter being badly injured. 
of a German girl who is bru-| Paul Newman. who shot to 

italized by the Russians in Ber-\(ame so quickly that he is 
lin and is finally able to gaininow in a position to pick and 
‘her freedom through the goodichoose, ‘decided against ac- 
offices of the United Statesicepting the Wellman epic. 1 
officials have heard Newman draws a 
. j , \suspension, but so far it's only 

NOW THAT William Hawks rumor — no one at Warners 

has bought “The Actor.” Dan'|... 

‘Dailey tells him that he is so\" admit it. 

eager to play the title role}; ANNA Maria Alberghetti 
that he’s going to picket hisiwrites from Rome about her 
jhouse if Bill doesn’t sign him.inew romance. She says to 
When Niven Busch’'s book came) 

LEARN HOW TO INTEREST} 
AND INFLUENCE OTHERS 

Simple. easy to understand instruc- 
tioms with illustration in free 5 night 
course Stertine every atoneee. 730 

PM. at 1812 ifth &. HW 

SCHOOL OF LIFE 
CALL AD. 2-6296 

| BARBECUE splat 
| SEASON Is HERE [1P- 8-43 2-42 

SPECIAL! 
Whole Delicious 

Barbecued Chicken 
with Cole Slaw 

$2.25 

Parsons 

NATIONAL 
“AMERICA’S FIRST THEATRE” 

Eves. Hien A Wed. & Sat. 2:58. 
> 

EDITH ADAMS PETER PALMER 

HOWARD STUBBY CHARLOTTE 
ST. JOHN = KAYE RAE 
Bor Office Open 164M. to 8 WP 

‘|Alberto Mochiand. 

THE WASHINGTON POST and — HERALD 
onetes Friday, September 11, 79 

ee 

: 

Ce where she stopped — 

off to telephone her mother. 

It was in Denmark, in 1950, 

— ty oho ye as c 
and was se to Metteonadl 
to sing im a Bing Crosby pic 
ture. 

264.. be _ (‘Coerrianht “ 

“May become serious.” says 
Anna. “He's 30-yearsold, very 
handsome and wonderful, and 
he is a doctor.” 

Although Anna Maria has 
only been gone about two 
weeks, I have had two letters 

from her. The frst from Cop 
. 

I must say that I think Dan’ 

he certainly could do the dan- 

; 

Kaa LAST 11 TIMES a it 

Hickory Smoked 
RIBS—BEEF—PORK 
HOUSE OF BARBECUE 
3406 14th St., H.W. 

TU. 2.2155 
Open 11 AM. ta 4 AM. @ whisper 

Coming Soon—Watch for Date 
THE 

BIRTH 
of « 

NATION 
—NOW SHOWING— 

"COUNSELLOR AT LAW” 

“oo . “i 

Sceonkat Newest Teen-Age Scsctieesl 
Shine in First 

Starring Picture 

VITTORIO DE SICA 

“FRISKY” 
“GINA 

s whe 

rr Ww ie hag 
yatn @ 

—— 

~~ 

AND 
The liao ores 

Ore her hutites 
NOH Were her Aeieient 

Sosed on ALBERTO MORAVis’ a 
STARTUNG BEST rhe lEL GELIN RAYMOND PELLEGRIN - FRANCO Fagm7 

COLONY 

sa 

pilus Charie Bover tn 

“BACK STREET” 

“ALL ‘QUIET ON THE 
WESTERN FRONT” 

STANTON THEATRE 
Washtneton’s Art Theatre 

NE 

NOW IN 51" WEEK 

ees 
ann WOANY 

“YPerts. Today 2 & 8:30 P.M. 
PHONE RESERVATIONS 
ACCEPTED ME. 8-4425 

RCSER VED SEATS HOW OM SALE 
MAM OCSOTRS FALED PEOMPFTLY 

60x OFFICE OFEN 16 AM, TO O15 Pat 

CHARGE IT— Wwe Horner Al Mejor 
qerotine eed Air Travel Charge carck. 

We Are a TRIP CHARGE member 

' 
1] werned hem 

One pill too many 

..and you can't stop! 

2 
meal a TODAY 

. Open 10:45 

. 
7 = > 

tm cE 
| Ale Conditioned 

WARNER ::., «. 

STARTS 5 TOMORROW 
i 

bir 
f 

’ 

in ae school ha wey a whisper 

Oo te-~ » on o cee © 

aa JAMES MASON 
BARBARA RUSH 

a Bigger than fife 

A 4 

> + 

-=@ 

<—~ WALTER MATTHAU 
NAMES MASON - NICHOLAS RAY 

Loew, CEMLLAABIA “to wees 
f Sevnet ot | D> —Blipattic 7 

ee 

TURNS ON 
THE HEAT 

IN HIS FIRST 
WESTERN! 

Scrsenplayy DAVID P. HARMON see DON MCGUIRE - saset on 1 story ty S00 7 name - Seectet ty DON McGUIRE 
Produced by FRANK SINATRA - teste ty NELSON ROOLE - A KENT PRODUCTION - Retensed Sew GRTED Apners 

1 RA 
ara There's no problers downtown for Loew's patrons! 

| Eres cabttad dsnaat ibe oan PM. ot « 25% discount! 

 Steeet of 13% 
Cipee~ , 

7 
_Ends Today Palace * “High Society” * icc“> * Bing Crosby Grace Kelly Frank Sinara 

¢ 
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Just Say “Charge It” 

THE Re ay STOREWIDE 2-DAY 

HECHT [ie FALL SALE 
Hundreds and Hundreds of Brand New Fall Items at Important 

Savings. Values Galore on Every Floor in ALL 3 STORES! 

BOYS’ SAVINGS! GIRLS’ SAVINGS! 

5) 
BOYS’ 19.99-22.99 WARM 

SUBURBAN COATS 

GIRLS’ 29.99 WINTER COATS, 

LUXURY FABRICS IN NEWEST STYLES ee 
q 

She'll love the pretty princess style in brown 

Choose his from a wonderful selection of or blue or the raglan-shoulder boy coat in 7 } Ba 
wool fleeces and meltons* in solids, D4- 

checks, plaids with heavy 10-ounce 

quilted rayon faced, reprocessed wool 

linings. Sizes 6 to 20. 

11.99 Boys’ Campus Coats 
Wool meiton*; 10-ounce lining, wool in- 

terlining. Royal, charcoal, maroon, 6-20. 

eS ~ ua camel, grey, red with its bright plaid scarf. 

All wools, wool and rayon mixtures. Sizes 
7 to 14. 

> 

matt 

' = 

. 

*°Meltoa te 160% reprocessed woot 

ROYS’ 2.99 COTTON FLANNEL 

SPORT SHIRTS 
GIRLS’ 4.99-5.99 

COTTON DRESSES 
89 Bas La : > 

2 for * 4 | | , . p-99 

1.99 oe. 

You can afford to add these to 
She'll be proud to wear 

his school wardrobe. Long- these dresses anywhere 

. « « lumper - effects 
sleeved, convertible collars in 

jumpe 

wi whirli <j 
soft muted stripes, tartan ith irting skirts, 

Peter Pan collar and 
plaids with lined collars and : : 4 : ~ . . ~ . 

cuffs. Sanforized. Sizes 6 to 20. | ; lA .) cuffs, plaids and pat 

see terns . . . 80 many 
* ' ’ > 

Boys’ 4.99-7.99 Sweaters, [NF | git = pretty ones to choose; 

3.99 aie / i = == in latest designs. Sizes 
= ; : ¥ | . a * - 

Famous make lambswools, Ry! | Y | , 7 to 14, 

orlons, wools, long-sleeve pull- 

overs in dozens of colors, va- 

riety of weaves. Sizes 6-20. 

7 

TOT, TODDLER $25-29.98 

COAT AND SLACK SETS 

INFANTS’ 13.99 NYLON 

WASHABLE PRAM SUITS 

fp-*8 | ONS . 19-* 

Wind resistant, water-repellent suits = / \} petty gd after A ae Fae sean 

have wonderful double zipper closing, i : plenty of future wear. Coat, 85% wool, 
button-on bootlet and mittens. 6. 12 and | : 15% nylon with matchi slacks, quilted 

18 month’s sizes. = , , | rayon interlinings. Sizes 3 to 6x. 

BABES’ 7.95 3-Pc. WASH 

CORDUROY CRAWLER SETS 

TOT, TODDLER 16.99 

NYLON SNOW SUITS © o 
. > 

“ . : z= 
: ~ - ay 

7 . . : 

. \ " 

"% _ 88 

> -88 

Lace-trimmed, braid-trimmed short jack- 
ets, pants, in softest corduroy with match- 
ing hats, for boys or girls. Sizes small, 
medium, large, extra-large. 

Precision - tailored washable nylon snow 

suits, many with pile-lined hoods. Navy, 

red, brown, grey. Sizes 2 to 4, 3 to 6x. 

TOTS’ 2.50-2.99 

KNIT SLEEPERS 

fi .99 

Famous-name cotton knit 
sleepers that don’t stretch 

or sag. Prints or solids 
with plastic sole. | to 4. 

SUB-TEENS’ $35 
WINTER COATS 

‘23 
Rich charcoal fleece, white 

BOYS’, GIRLS’ FAMOUS 

BUSTER BROWN SHOES 

sipaca lining, leather col- 
20% off 

gf Regularly 5.50-8.95 -* : large collection of plaids, 
GIRLS’ 1.99 ey ae Now 4.40-7.16  cccorting to vine a solids, tweeds in exciting 
COTTON SLIPS ee i colors. Sizes 8 to 14. 

159 o , Oxfords, pumps, straps, all in won- 

2 for ‘3 to * r derfully soft but sturdy leather. 

Full skirt? for party dress- = Designed for schoot, play or dress 

es, tailored styles for by a world-fameus maker, excel- 

‘school wear. Embroidered 

SUB-TEENS’ 5.99 

COTTON DRESSES 

or plain bodice, elastic in- 

serts in back. Sizes 3-6x. 

Other styles, 4 to 14 

Toddlers’: 4.99 Dresses. 
Cottons, plaids and solids.. 1-3; 3 to 6x. 

Tots’ 2.59-2.99 Jeans. 
Cotton denim, lined with cotton flannel; 3 to 6x. 

Infants’ 1.99 Corduroy Crawlers. 
Sizes 9-12-18 months. 

4 

ling in shoe craftsmanship. e ] : ; ; 2.99 

Jr. Boys’ 4.99 Corduroy Slacks. 4 
Cotton corduroy; solids, fancies. 6-12 59 

Boys’ 3.59 Cotton Flannel Lined Jeans. | 
Sanforized blue denim; 6-16. 2.99 

Boys’ 2.99 Cotton Flannel Pa 7 
Sanforized; stripes and pe wy, 3 for 5.90 

Fashions for Youth; Ind Pl, Washingson and Silver Spring; Ind VL PARKington 

Plaids, stripes, solids in 

wonderful new styles. 
Many with Peter Pan col- 

lar, matching cuffs. But- 
ton, braid trim, 8 to 14, 

3.99 

$238 
2 to 38. ; 
5.99 V-necks. 3.99 

2.99 

“J 


